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LEGIT'S ROAD BONANZA
Tobacco Sales Halt Expected To

Be Reflected at Fairs Other
Amusements in the Carolinas
By C. A. UPCHURCH JR.

IRALEIOH, N. C.. Sept. 16.-Booming thus having no hope for Improved busigum across the sea have silenced the ness until warehouses reopen.
Mani of the tobacco auctioneer in Care25 Male Cannes Affected
nna earrhousers, temporarily cutting od
Main tobacco centers In North CeroInc multismilion-dollar now Of green-

Ilna with warenotness Muttered are WIZ.
backs in exchange for golden weed.
(See TOBACCO SALES on papa 544
Sales In North Carolina and South Carolina tobacco belts ce.ed Wednesday as
a warehouses holiday began following the

withdrawal of buyer for Imperial Te
about a towns of the crop and about

bacon Co. gigantic Brittsh firm that buy.

Foreign Acts Warned

a thud of the liner tobaccoes that bring
highest prices. Imperial gave no real=
for withdrawal. Ono report claims the
company in unable to get chili. to flak
en Atiafttic craving_ Another say. pro Memo of Paths& exchange is teapots -

TORONTO. Sept. 16. - Foreign meta
playing the United States under working
permits should make sure their papers
are In order if they contemplate making
Canadian da tea.
There have been. nvend instances
where
smell ants after, filling Canadian
el elm
have been rearmed rn-entry
(Mowers and warehousemen, watching engagements
into the United States by Americen imprices for tobacco drop <nautically tot - migration
authorities.
towing stoppage, of Imperial money, tmmedintely appealed to Washington and
railed halt to sales. With a hellion pound crop on hend. Triple A ore -Mats
agreed to all crop-contrel referendum
for a date between September 30 and

Minimum of 173 Weeks Already
S et;

LTC Bookings Swell Total
By SYLVIA WEISS

of America alone total Si weeks
NM, YORK. Sept. Ift-le. going to Corp.
for four Maws.
be road year in leipt.
Eva Le Geillenne, thin tar, holds the
Op to Bale week a minimum of 173 Longest
booking record. with 149 days
weeks, of legit bookings have been set

for 13 shows for the 19730-'40 11016110M. This

is a rock -bottom total, and don not include seven pre -Broadway Mune ate productions which are eat for the rose but.
have net Completed bookings, three Indefinite runs of play. winding tip In Chicago. Barrymoren My Dear Children,
which is bring resumed in Chicago and
ell* eventually tour, a Coalt company
of Sung Mikado. Midwest and North wen stock camp/inns and the A. B.
Marcus -N. 8. Wryer nude revue winch
Is booked thru January 6. There will
also be other dhows going out that are
not as yet announced. By January
the Initial 173 weeks will have been at
least doubled al itineraries near compasstion. The combined bookings corer
approximately 156 woes, majority being
me -night Wands In everything from
dance halls to theater..
Combined
hookIngs of the Legitimate 'theater

Rosenberg and Petrillo Hit

October 7. with warehowee to remain
dosed until the referendum Is held. Proposal is to cut next year's production by
one-third In order to booat peters when
warehouse reopen.

At Band

encies' Org Plans

NEW YORK. Sept. 16, --Formation of
a trade aasociaMets to protect the. Interests of the Large band agencies, Including
Se Per Messaged Less
Rockwell
-General Amusement Corp,,
When the mseehouwe Hosed Verner.
were wetting about Fe loss per hundred Mimic Corp. of America and Consolidated
pound. then their tobacco brought last Radio Artists. Is getting vigorous union
year. If the reap-costiro1 referendum opixeltion.
earths and grown, agree to curtail nest
Seth Jack Rosenberg, president of
rears production. authorities Ma a musician'
Local 802 and Jame* C.
chance for the remaining Wien:* buyers Petrillo, chief
the Chicago loral and
to stork up Against neat yearn restricted member of the of
American Pecterestion of
production end posebly pay higher poices Minsiciane executive
board, hare voiced
thia fall.
strong disapproval of such an erg:suit.Until the tobacco market. reopen.bownee gilt *Ill be miming along the to. Von.
Petrillo. In New York lest week fee
teem. nod that winds them the Carolinas.
flakeneen and Maine. house already the meeting of the APSIS board. stated
are complaining about the absinth of he was opposed to the formation of such
the usual fall boron In the golden leaf a group. InaboratIng. Petrillo heatedly
centers.
The situation La thetinetly Bald such on smoctatann would eanatl-

roomy in the tobacco towns and

Is

tute a "group within a group" and as

spreading to other localities, like Releigh. such was "no good." There LS only one
that have no tobacco were/muses but cegiatlention in our industry." Ise added,
depend on a fair share of tobeceM Money "and that's Use"
to spur fall trade.
Resent:erg thla week bleated the conUntil the warehouses reopen, the WM- templated trade org with the statement
anon in bound to be refleoted fit the

early fair. and other amusement enter-

POselbly .ter half of the 1039
crop already hw been sold. It's true. but
le most eases fanner, paid out their
Mises.

money on obligations and prarelng needs.

banking on remainder of Wiles to glee
them ready cash for other entries. In

some area.. markets were open only three

days before the holiday w. awarded.

Rote of Exchange on

Canadian Money Down

tliat the agencies "already own the body
end will of the mitslcian, end now want
him coffin."
Rceenberies statement was made to a
(See UNIONS ATTACK on page P

The Neuter Deal?
NEW YORK, Rept. 16. -The recently
treaticel feud between the Associated

Actors and Artistes of America and
tin International Alliance of The.
antes] Stage Employees unearned.
among other Item< an internting

point In the Screen Actors Guild basic
agreement According to the text,
whenever the contract uses the terra
"masculine gender" It .inehades the

feminine and neuter." Is It Gertrude
Stein influences or I. the Guild taking a crack at It. own somtberampt

Dancers Think Them Giveaways

NEW YORK. Sept. I6.-"Whew you buy

-Now ao much of the legs of a ball-

pair of pantry you don't get a pair room Anne., la seen in modern demo

pect pair of instil. free?"

CINCINNATI. Sept. 10.-711 Wye others
Our reporter couldn't anent bark, and
the benefit of their experience. Joe and Ml's. Kuhn. wren makes ncrema for ballAnn Howe. American wet. invite The room dancer.. continued her denuncle.
afilboard this week from Winnipeg. lion of free pantie.
while on their way to Minnoapolle. that
`Tears ago, when ballroom dancing
the rate of exchange on Canadian money was more sedate said gown. were tighter,
now is eery tents-enmetimee 12 cents dancer. were flesh -colored or edema
Iry on the dollar. American beta play- panties. There was no need then for
ing Canada rind this out to their *Peron' any fancy UnderthIng., But today. when
sh returning to thth country. they say. ballroom dancing haa so many lifts end
77,7 sieges* that Americsin aria de- spina and when gowns are wide for picmand the equivalent Ib American money torial effete. panties have beOefee terry
when being booked Into Caned*.
iMportant.

of Meade Gertikv sod The Master Ballaese

under the 0.1110-Oterfeleter flag. Came
behind is Dwight Deere Wicewes I Marrted en Angel with 21 weeks set. Angell

start will be at Ins M.)eety'c Theater,
meting to number of week, booked at

Montreal, September 23. Continuing, tic -

the moment, see On Sorrowed Tine, 20
week,, What a Life, 1911 week.: No Tine

for Comedy, 18% weeks: Mamba's Baugh -

ten, 16 weeks: (olden Roy, 13% weals,,

Hamlet. 11 weeks; Abe Lincoln
/ffissoNi.
10 works: Osaward Bound, seven weeks:
Pares of Three Sefton, four and one -halt

weeks Taming of the Shrew, :Our week*
While Steed, three weeks.
Of three, there are three whose rune

gem continuo indetinitely boon4

the

above stated bookings. The Abe Lliteoln
and Ourintea Bonne dares are .wetting

no limit to their Chicago atan. which

may be as long in themselves as the
whole tour. White Steed, Use only three

weeks are lined up now, Intends

keep on ur-te hi. I.

tO

Addetiewal Seseeen

At the close of the Now York Mortal
Pair Michael 'cede will tour his Nag

Mikado with 11111 Robinson as the Aar
attraction, Already he has set the newt
two weeks, /darting October 30, for Boston. eliminate then are !In other allows

which at thin netting are just starting
touring plans Lear< It to Me!, having
group of club bcokIng agent., one of obtained epode/ permisalcat from Actors'
whom had queried the 802 leader on the Equity Aseocistiors to close the Broadway
subject. Rosenberg added that "the run, will start a tour with a two -we

Costumers Pant for Panty Pay;
of short, free. do your O,n gentletessm
reporter blushed and admitted that was
true. "Well." continued Kathryn Kuhn.
"when re Milltown dancer buys an evening gown from to why should she ex-

playing time scheduled for her repertory

routine. that we dressmaken must deews

date set for Philadelphia- October 10.
Jules Leventhal in sending out a Rocket
to the Voce mannerly. and redeem Read
amnesiac* its merry way- mowing them
down in the hinterlands. PhIladelCs.
Seery is included In the Arnerlean
ater Flocietyes eerie. for the 1940 mee400.

but the Truster Guild has no idea at the
(See LEGIT'S ROAD on page JO
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up the underpart of the akin almost as
Meth as the crutaide. The better ball- Out In the Open
room danerre now give a lot of attention Pales -Point
to truer pentien, reelecting the color care- Pees

fully and baring them trimmed with
petal- ruffle.. ate

emeeseties

0./
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In feet, the under - Radio
7
pert of the, gowns Is now often trimmed RadLe indeed
blew,
24
with bows end otherwise made very at- emeneles-Tene
thrikSaseess
tractire.pia ,2 AttA
And now Mien Kuhn mane to the bean ROUTES, away
Of her complaint. 'But dancers don'ts and 58 Geed SuedUnetz
and Nee Al1rellOng. 21.
atom to want to pay for the panties and eineseste and 4Aurcat,__
SS: CArnlVal.,
It usually meta us around 67.50 in time Chessand WAI Wett, 51; Miscenaneeso. MIand chiffon and crepe to make a panty
49
to wutch gown. Dancers seem to feel ITOw Vanier Alba.
911.__.

Ewalt*
that pantie. are part of the gown-end. Sponsored
any.i.su,osees Danl.
of courses they're not SO we hare
e tafecetandiaaJainas

(See COSTUMERS Peet' on page 28)
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CLUB OWNERS SING BLUES
eau s is Do

Howl at Petty Headaches That.
Go From Show Slang to Lushes
inside, thou an Interpreter.
NEW YORK. Sept. 16.-Pity the poor tan singer
alto went to public echorel with him
night club owner. Paltry distronanee,-- - that
Dr.II. lie Ulm to make her underthe kind you can't chalk up to either In
tand that he went to ooteoel in the
prong and Ion and which don't appear eBronx,
but friend interpreter Informs
on the Interne tax recorde-take tip mere
time. energy and goal nature than you
think most night club operatore poser..
Lined in the order of their unimportance, the averace toter, proprietor I.
bar with the following diffieultleo: (I)
The handling of temperamental talent.
Including the bands: (g) keeping the
waiters happy m that they won't dump
bowl of soup into customers' lam (3)
female barfly,: (41 drunks: (51 the handling of transienta who think every night
club la clip Joint. Sometimes the :veldts are humorous.
Notable among the Inmennia inducers
OF the treatment of performer,. taking
Into oonsideration most club miner.' lack
of knowledge of the theatrical field. ac-

biro that the thinks he-. snob because
he won't admit that they grew up to-

Mrsipletely on their own. and that humoring performers le the toughest Job.

club. ham Instituted system whereby
CUII checks. numtly debutante* and newspaper meet draw an automatic 10 per
cent of the total foe the salter, Thus
the owner Is .welted that at least ht.
own guests will be touted right. regard
lee, of the atm of the tip. Deb are
mitotic/11.1y poor tipper., and the owner
have a [mien time keeping the Walters

tors' temperament and n bit of high spellbinding on eatartea, The owners who try
to nut their brines:1 from the top down,

There mu one case. of an up -State

falcon keeper who suddenly decided that
he wanted to open up a night club. Alter
completing the memory arrangements
he called in an agent and booked a complete floor 'those. Not knowing the Met

thing about the trade or 10 lingo. he
to the line girlwhen they Meowed
up, "All right. Meta. go updates and
change into your night gowns'. it. bed

a good start teeing to explain he really
meant evening gowns.
Another thing that drivers the armoire
batty le the constant complaining of performers when they aren't received too
well. Miner It wasn't the right spotlight,
or the bend wearit able to Interpret the
music. or the busboy we. undressing the
ringer with cutting glances. or the ratters were arguing with the customers
during high C. At a smell club In New
York Ringer Is now &Ong her routine.
In virtual Cloglumees, bemuse, the nom the lan't m young anymore, and
a revittight would show up the wrinkle..
The customers complain, but she Instate
on no spotlight.
There le another owner who is going
their a nightly sweat because his Beath

"TINY" BILL
(Tide Week's Cover Subject)
AIRY (TINY) NHL "Meares 350 runes

II and ,tarts hiz feet ton Len weft
can himself "the big.. ma... In the band

end., who
bonne." Ma Is a fullivors
In the spree .1 a taw Owe yeas eentiessed
highly pander orehntra t, lb* Midwest
arra. All. Iwo terns at Ihe 1111wele State
it

Hannon, Normal, Ill, and coat.
IC i.e.. college, be avowal
In Ot
In the nook Mad e. a no.. of Iheilleted.
1,101..P1

gether.
Performers' temperament toast the only

headache that keeps the upholstered
taloon tycoon running for the blearb

bottle. The waiters are also a problem.
They have an uncanny memory for fr..

especially thous who left MO tip the last
time. Next lime add guest corned around

he finds that he's the victim of an unfortunate "slip" and a nice big glob of
sehrimp, all drowsed up Irk catsup, Is
bitedUlly meting on Ida shirt front.
Friend owner knows this la Just a
warning sigma] but tool prove It. A. a

consequence he trim to take care of the
waiter anyway, because he may not only
take It out on the particular customer
but also on the rest of them. florae night

(See CLUB OWNERS on par tit)

By GEORGE SPELVIH

The names of well-known couturiere,
which have dotted the program. of modern -deer legit producticets for years, may
disappear during the current season. at
Inset If the Theatrical Costume Workers'

Cnien ltu It. way: the union has been
worrying about the lack of commme pen -

Macho., and in order to get more work
for Ile enembrea has darted campaign
to get control of all shows. veer] those
whereto the women's clothes are bought
at frkdociable 'hops and the men loser
. Pollow-theto funalah their own. ,
Leader Dept.: Three more haelatelMn who
were under Ted haunts when he dithered
publicity for the local Federal Theater
have followed the boss into the Broadway publicity KOHL they're Harry Davis,
Bert Sol:marts and Bernard Zatnichow.
And It's agaln reported (r It war

ago) that the PTP

and most et trire weMitir Mei

Mn

to

Whore cOrnsonod with me eeele.tailon el
Went Lin the MOO/ inC100. flees they The
filieoseds coverage ef mere berth of the

ment Induetry Is itirceseary than to direct our readers done an may route to
the supplement inmeted Into thin wore

of 77te Rilrbord and heralding by It.
Ow11 tasteful cover the significant legend,
Talent and Tune. on Made Machina,

SNIVI beamed.
SHOWIAIN INTIIIISTED IN SPECIFIC

ersOSSIIIILITitS^ MAY ADIntfis Tette IN

Celle Of THE NEW FORK owner Of
TH( SILL/WARD, 1564 PSOADWAY.

Glanclng over the pages of this nipple meld reveals to one a tortures:ea of the
leading musical outfits of the country
delivering their moungea to the men who

Meld R powerful influence LI1 therpening

the popular appetite for Wain cod the

artIst that Interpret them In the re-

For FILMS
SISTERS --pair of lovely

xenowr
youngster, who do an tensaxing and
sure -Are acrobatic tontine, with the
smeller and slighter of the pair acting
OW the under-atander. Now appearing

-and reeving the show-In George

White'. &andel,, at the Mein Theater, New York. Number would be a
nook Item In any Min musical, and
the gifts' looks don't hurt any either.
They ought to screen beitutlaUly.

For LEGIT

volving platters of machine. distributed
to every section of theses United States.
But this to only a single feature of a
publishing project devoted to the Inter eating purpose of educating operators
to pay greater attention to the compost.
tiro that are recorded foe man. eon.
trumption and to the Interpretations
given these compositions by Arnett,
fancied out for this distinction by the
Sealing recording companies
It wee not long ago to the way show
buidneas figures time that the automatic

phOnographe were looked upon by recording artists as en Insignificant by-product
of their activity. The more astute Sande -

MUSICAL
baritone whot sexed qualities hare
been tried anal tested over the 'dews.. and In night cluhe and %etude.
sille. Mottles lines nicely anal has a
peaceful and crystal-clear voice. plus
the physical destine. that maker him
an excellent bet to MI a singing niche
In a legit musical. Are films.
DEAN kfURPHT-young and nice looking mimic caught recently at the
Paramount Theater. Now York. with
Larry Clinton's outfit. Hie flat of
nibpiets seems longer than the average. and he does most of them with
to elightty barbed touch that add. rest
to his work. Ells mimicry la excellent,
and his material helps plenty too. It's

OWN, enough to rate a place In
extort renew.

ICKET

iima.tre 51.51- hAO - %fall
COUPON 001(5.-IRESTAttgareT
CHICKS -Sidle 80015 AND
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men. Mesmer, saw the poesibeittlee of
music maelrines as bulitter.upprns and
they set to work accordingly to build
up good will and to well their names
among the operator* of the.. mechims
That they are now being well repeld for
their efforts to well known. In the time
way moderate* and enterprising music
publishers. who saw in the mule machines hersernosent adjunct to their ef-

forts to plug tut on the Mr, began to
direct their exploitation to the Miele
mechthe field.In this way grew by

leape and bounda the accent of MUSIC
makers and Interpreters on music ms chines. Today the wide-awake We'd
leader and the music publisher with
e at1dactory number of tuners In the up-

per bracket. think as much In forme
of music machine. aa they do of the

various factors of more familiar co:ming
In their sphere..

The supptentent that cannot fall to
win the latent/en of all readers of this

Mum is tribute to en Industry that

union chartered by the ANPU was the hu had. in Ito way. as phenomenal a the
White Rata, under the ofeclal title o M radio and talking picture.. That
White Rate Actor Union of America. This industry is as Mealy totreoclued as any
happened. he says In 1910. Eight young can be In these precarious times. It is
preeiceoly. in 1902. Edmonds slates. th b.:tally sound economical'? bonito. P.
White Rata 'was not union but a aocial !sportsl is to the masses and them le
club headed by George Miller Golden nothing in Its fabric that keep it from
who was the originator of the ceder. The the dares- Altho In recent years It
first ANPU officers were Joe Lawrence has made uninterrupted programs, even
president: Jansen L. Barry, treasurer, and should there be ups and dOwns in the
Lou Morton, secretary, also Harry De -

run In connection with the pulchritude
award. le In town for a dim or modeling
Job. with Joe Modell handling her.. .
Certain gullible publicity lads from out
Of town are chaining they joined 17EAT
limning It would ere the way of their

thru editorial deer manned by
strelght The neat union, lie says, was copy
Newspaper Guilders: one naive TMATer
tried It on an editor who had Just been
haring Guild trouble --and tinnily got
thru by gasping that he'd men his TWAT connection juet -to
show you we're ortiletIT APT. and hew,
nothing to do with dire Guild CIO
gum."' . . Phfi Mims s still turning

far Ms Nest Nary lab in °sham, 1935. at the Acmes Profmsional League. farmed
Ile Isseitheme gaikern. Pers, le., and Ism In 1880, with headquarter. at Fourth
avenue and 13th street. end Ms:mired to
Ossee Meeed mar ballrooms I. Illerh.
1803. The next year. 1893. the Actors'
<eosin oaf Initial..
endermanager.. of letederklt National Protective Union No. 1. 8 Union
"Trey"
WMuria gee.. awe 11 cooresailly beeast square. received a charter from Samuel
Celts- (tempers. than president of the Knight.
forth at enneow ealltooto. peso..
hia Von.. records re Wren la of Labor, which Later beerier the AFL.
said. rya Edmonds, the nrst subsidiary
soll4neot phonoraget ns.hin Inetiroh

EWOTT TICKET

le

booker, Ken. aro!

.

Mont. 'Tiny" Ione/ Ryon lesseboos wins,
The begtholmta of theatrical Unto:then
whine ha enantvally Molt Weer when Donbas Were satiozugy reported during the recent
out of the Ochres Tsai was the Juno:notional frame, and reader foe EdMast (reap carol. the onne et "TH." MAI mond, Writ. In to keep Use records

100,000

11is degeenneert

.

lanothern Intones. didoendIng Mier too

is. $20.00

emerecees.

boys who want to join MEAT are having
trouble convincing the THATere that
they fulfill the profeerdonal requirements.
. . . Some of them are also having trouble getting up the neer...ere 6319 (dues
and initiation fee). . . . Jim O'Neill, emus."
who recently retired from Equity headquertere nag alter many years of servioe.
Is spending few hours week In the Nice-ThinitsToReport Dept When
Mire anyhow; he can't keep away..
stole $18 and $13. ceopecticely (their
In reepartae to a query from a young thief
full weekly eateries), from the purses of
lady regarding wily he was there, he couple of trehereta at the Republic.
said It wasn't really him but just the collection was taken up beerier. with
The meeting
ghost of Jim
member of the show and house
cd club bookers at the trial board of every
staff contributing. and the kids were sent
Lace] SOX of the eauslciaca' union pro- home happy.. . . Margaret Millets. who
duced a laugh when BM Robbins told Al ran fourth at the AUentic City beauty
Rogers. -The reason you got that Job Is pageant axed copped the talent contest

hr organized tereemesse
combInsta. whisk was later eatereated
sod sold so Harty Hill and his five leeks.
le 1931 "Tier" formed a novetty
ming fat oak.. only. It was billed et tacaum I wan a little ethical. 141r1 1404vywr4g4it et Manne, aM pined
In 1911
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FVTHUEIt perm: Id proof
N
needed) of the important role played
by automatic phonograph. In the Mattes-

be

CLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE

time to come It It apparent to those who
are well informed about mune machine*

that it. ebb and rime will depend to
large extent on the talent sod tunes
Just as the music pubilatilng Induatry
depends for tta ammomle health on the
response of the public to the tune* It
releases, to do music machine* depend on

the Insoluble combination of tune. and
the cress that Interpret there
The music pnblisTer plugging a. tune

depend. today just as mien on the re-

spotsd of the plain folks who drop niciteN
Into mottle machines as he does on tlw
whim of bated leaden and vocaltete with

air time. Time and again in very recent
months has Instances arisen of bands
bring made overnight their their pope).
ISrity among the mob rersehlrie addict.
-and tune. have gone thin amides- channels Wards the topnotch rat
Now that the music-machtne operator
(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on pope 70,

ironedo

down those offered tIlm tenth:tete, being
determined to slay with Yokel Boy until
the end of the run.. . . Them', a r.gutar WOR colony taking elope to Forest
(special
)tits. Including Dave Ortsooll
eventel, Tom Slitter (astreauncerl. Ire
dept 1 and Harry Cerison
Herbert
(production), all of them living on the
same Mork. . . A Buren restaurant he.
table card, advertlatug Scariett O'Hara
cocktati--and diners are advised to drink
no tee. Oars two, lest they be -(lone
With the Wind."

New Series of

Legal Opinions
In the next belle will appear the

20th or new sense of legal opintone
It will be tided Legal MOM, of
Anthsentent Company geeptopore. One

of the/4 article. appears In the last

IMO. of each month. The author, Leo

T. Parket, In well-known welts and
lawyer.

Srpirnahrr 23. 1939
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VAUDE WEAK IN TELEVISION
NBC's Tests in New Field Show For years it was strictly scale
Device Needed To Handle 'laude
Productions; Legit Plays Best

--II

The story It was. the bond never knew who Oil
next meet woe coming from. When w. were it

of oil, it would be under two week. notice U

Lafayette P.A. prices sense% so low, we ranee

could hoes bought that sound eyshm. but we
mo--.aged 11. and doings happened after that
From a asailowdro combo playing the ilidemeet

and -compose Ortorit, we went to town, am

NEW YORK. Sept. 111.-In VIEW of Its

up by detest in delisery of equipment
:vise -Mom during the peel year with and by revamping of ncoustical end airolevialon production. National Brood- chotitotion equipment In the alledt0
-solos Co. feels that variety-if It IA to Transmitter, too, its. not been entirely
remain one of the resainatom of Wien - completed. CBS staff, the, le going right
..ton entertainment-will have to under - ahead with plans. according to Hole. and
a metamorphosis. Spotting of atraight
%arrety or valid. acts Into tete shows haft
rat proven very nuemefuL and the NBC
own are now looking for ways and means

currently

la

feeling.

now the whole town's talking about our mellow

Lafayette's your best bet!

Chief CBS ale

A band is la the groove with this sense.
tiontd new Lafayette Arnold:or Adopter.

mob/Leto now. said Hole, is to get the
transmitter's signal on the air. 7Tila

You ow* it to your future to invnivone

May be done In two or three weeks.

of developing variety form that will
Regarding production plane CRS is
:mold talkie Into more Of a =steel very cautious. execs stating they do not
comedy pattern. In line with this. It is know what type of programs or talent
3..:toted out that the NBC -RCA produc- will be toed Until they actually begin
tions of musical shows. particularly Gil- producing and find out for theennive.

Model 647.1. Nola doe new effects st cterutee

. bow it adds volume, Improve. timbre.
Hces tour lapels foe Kontok mikes-aticohnl
to boot*. violin Of goiter. them produces the

-radao woe' so popular toaloy. Two toll
volume controls - one convenient for ha
foot. Ealle system complelety eel" cos -

bert And Sulliran. have been successful. more about the different problems.
When NBC began 114 IRE: Write the Similarly, CRS dew not know how many
peat slimmer. programs were nearly 100 hour. per week It will run.

per omit variety. with occasional ten tuna Leto various types of teelt-either
abbreviated playa. adeptaUone or on4sclera. Since the summer layoff. hoverer. legit baa been replacing variety to
Large extent, with linnets...a also as -

sinning greater Importance. NBC IA 210W

commttted to at Inset two play each
week,

Jose bow NBC will endeavor to preoing
not known. but effort, to

society is

change, Into bona fide musical meanly
face sertom drawback.. Good scripts.
Ice instance. are very Karoo Bringing
up the musical moready paretic!. NBC
poinla out thet while moothe are spent
to perfect a script for Broadway production_ tele producers cannot do this
becisuse the show Is strictly a one-Mna
proposition.

Leonard Hole. of Coturobla Broadoreat-

Ins System's television department. on
Thursday denied a report that the network had abandoned plan to produce
trierLdon this year. Report had become
torrent owing to unexplained delaya fn
Orr plans announced months ago by
CBS.

AdePlw

March. 1987. The broadcast told the story
of the holdup and the shooting,

The efficient stated that Mau*. mental
condition had been aggravated and hs
nervous condition was mute as a result
of the broadcast.
filo grand. end co-defendant. CBS,
were given 10 days In Which to Me an
answer to Men's. action. Decision stated
that phsliatiff may collect damages upon

proof of claim toot his "right to be let

Acoording to Hole. CBS has been held atone" had to -en violated.

WMCA Disavows Claim

Lodged in FCC Charge
WAOHINGTON. Sept. 28. - Outright

denial of the charge made by the Tederal
Communications Ccanmission against

3 Sr. -

1.1.14 WWI, Lelow

Nn. ease Is en compOote, ..... C.

imOteleon
312.1.1

fon Yen..
Control
$7.04

The putt. Sled In Federal Court by

grocery clerk. was shot In holdup In

formerly WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE, INC.

All lflryffeRerz ere 100..

$41.90

rade a person'. privacy.

broadcast August, 14. 1005. Mau. a former

Ifac)io WireWleu'ision tear

Anspl,f.er

Yodel 141.1
toss eon.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept- IC-Federal
Judge St. Sure hoe refused to Carolu
damage suit brought asiainat Columbia
Broadcasting System and Rio °rondo Oil
Co. by a San Frannie° man whose name
wow allegedly used In a radio skit. The
court held radio adventure cannot inHerold Math chauffeur, oaked damages
for use of his name In a Catnap AU Cars

teased in 14ngle cabinet. Seed coopast for
MCC Lafayette catalog at once!

LAFAYETTE
it Welt
unieteos

Charge CBS, Oil Co.
"Invaded Privacy"

sow. ..

.....

Wipe 42.1119 100

\PS AYETTE

/,,

14w Perk. N. Y. II
Ststh Ave..
1
No.78.
Rads Catalog

?labia Wire Tele.,

(.Atli 1111

'

I Rosh FREE

s.., __ ____-----:...n...'

1

1,

i

...!\ SENO FOR
THIS NEW
188 PAGE
7,61
__./ --

I,

---'-'1
1=11'------------isMEE CATALOG
IT WILL SAYE YOU MONEY!
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SIOCK ROLL

YEARS

OF

Mse.raetwinE EMMY of

toe

2.000

10.040 .. 2.00
.0.090 .. 3.50

EXPERIENCE

SPECIAL PRINTED

CESORIPTIOR

10,000

TICKETM.

00,000 .. 15.00
coos Coemm

.5 411%

30.000 ..

*Al

50,000 .. tern

toossoo . mem
000.000
34.50
D3 o WAR

WMCA. New York. for allegedly InterIs (MORT ......
repting government meow*. /COL OWL
01W YORK, N. V.
Oooste eeoc
Iry British and German radio stations
Order
rty.ey et oa rs w ..... inn.111..113
was made here this week. Affidevit filed rtsteRell *Aunt Owo r
with the FCC by William Weisman.

.o

counsel.

and

nee -president

of

the

Knickerbocker Itroadrsting Co.
well as stating that all news bromic.ts
during the pre-war oriels on WMCA

owner of WMCA. dented the charge, as
had been obtained directly from The Note

York Herald Tribune, New York Daily
Mirror and Interrtationel News Service.
Affidavit noted WMCA has no mews gathering orgaistrotton of Its own and
relies on the three sourom named. exhibit.. including contracts with the news roper companies.
WIICA's answer.

were

attached

to

Indioattores are that WMCA was not

IN THE HEART OF EVERYTHING
Como, el thecervi. shoos. mon and boons;
semen:en! IronspOrterson to oil pots of he

eity A hotel rnowned among lrovelett
ROOKS.1100 BATHS mom 52.50

?ow,.a 4,A.t.D.
NOME Of THE New PACO ROOM
Of THE COLLEGE INN

nrivired directly by the TOO of the charge

made. but that the station first beard of
the claim thru newspaper stories. Weisman came to Washington after the story
broke to accept eernoe. It is al. indtcoied that the FCC acted on the baste

publicity given WMCA during the
coos. but that no actual innatication
of

woe mode. Investigation and Deering
are now Likely.

WESTERN
UNION

Ora es *sawn

=otrisrm.."".

CELEBRATION OR LOCAL CLUB GATHERING.

NEW TORN. Sept 10.-Signieg to do n
r-30 a.m. commercial on WEAP this week

for Peter Paul candles, ClabrIal Heatter

wlti be string thie season on the tore
major chains. Has his regular Mutest
coning news commentary, plus hs
rills, role on We. the Peeple, Oyer
ColUtuitie.

IT'S

SMART TO TELEGRAPH AND IT'S ECONOMICAL,
TOO-ONLY 20c LOCALLY.
STOCK TICKETS
..
.50

ONE ROLL

Net ROLLS

TEN molt.

2.00

.

1150

FIFTY ROLLS. 15.00

Ifeatter's Triple Play

,

PLEASE YOUR FRIENDS BY SENDING THEM AN
INVITATION BY TELEGRAPH TO THAT PARTY,

100 ROLLS

29.00

ROLLS 0.000 SACte
Deedole Conmes,
Doeb.le

rtic.

TICKETS
sPIICIAL PRINTED

er Any Dewitt..

WE VEIL. TWIT OUR PRICE* WILL OCT
'OLIN ORDER*

NO C. 0. O. Orders

545 ,...10

OELIONT IR RUSH ORDNIIII fee

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO., Toledo,

SPECIAL
PRINTED
Roil or M.P..

tot

50.000
I,
10.000
9.59
50.000
12.75
100.000 ..
2000
1.1700.000
150.50

O., U. S. A.

.

cheek

onows row.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS. "BILLBOARD"
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MUSIC LIBRARY FOR NAB
New Firm Is To Be Formed
To Combat ASCAP Monopoly
Corporation will he known as Broadcast Music, Inc.. with

Neville Miller as president-band remotes expected to
be affected if NAB fails to sign new ASCAP contract

Color Symphony
NEW YORK. Sept. 11L-Dick Todd.
who starts on Red akellon.a Avalon
agoret show thr haturdsy (231. like
Skelton. has red hair. The show Is
on the NBC Red (noising to Wednoslisp. September 271 and the eLgarets

are rod In red and white packager.
Tudd records for Inuebted. ills lust
recording. were Deep Purple--nsid
Oho Orchids.
lie gets told in money. 'That's
green stuff.

CHICAGO, Sept. IC-Acting with raiNdity and calmness of a wellanaciallned non of the mono production oomparsies.
Question as to what Anvers. could be
army. the Notional Association of Itroadouter unanimously adopted a plan for the
itrunadlate manna up of in tot moue library at the specially called convention exposed soul, their own music soiree
Aare Trlelay to talk over wove sod means of combating the -ASCAP monopoly' in was orr.elltional on the type of renewal
bmio
ASCAP would offer at the end of
radio. Action came so readily that the meeting, In reality. became merely a
formality and was adjourned on the afternoon of the first day. The expected Pro - 1040, Miller told. But he added that
hanged discuseknor eo the broncicasting Of the new woe wero completely excluded front what the NAB committee negotiating with ASCAP had reported thy. Mr,
with the exception of a resolution, als,
Shot orgerilration Wes going to up the
Unanimously passed, to contemn and
present bill to radio from 64.000,000
support the govemmebt's policy of nett- were.
to 17.500,000, lance It bad alNew BUT limn. form wit take effect yearly Intimated
traisty.
that on Its present
Pcflowing brief discussions by presy as of March 1. 1940, for one year. All ready
per cent of the doss It was bring
will be taken care of by Ball. 5
Neville Miller and John C. Elmer, of lasentito
because the ordlo industry Woo
WCIIM. BoMenem, on the copyright Policy of the new music arm. It was slighted
MOW growing 1150.000.000 annually. NAB
angled pertinent to the ASCAP problem. ranted will be to encourage new com- feels that formation of Ilan will cut Its
Norton. WAVE. And member of posers and euthors and to build up two
(Mori
64.000000 ABCAP bill in about
the negollting committee. outlined the types of musk, backlogs of program present
halt.
plan adopted by the NAB board of 41 - mimic and popular stuff.
Otis
of
the first blows that will be
floor
on
Question
arose
from
the
a
separate
rectors on Wednesday for
thru with tins struck by B341 against ASCAP. It was
source of mule ovallable to radio other whether NAB would go
Intimated,
will be the country'. dance
ASCAP
suddenly
then ASCAP. New arrangement calls for new corporation It
remote -a. If NAB dons not sign
the Immediate setting up of a °Deports- capitulated and offered a new deal ac- band
to the bros./routers. 341.1:er's an - new ABCAP contract then the stations
HOG to be known as Broadest Music. ceptable
not be able to permit the bund to
MM. OrWinn capital la to be 'ensnared ewer to this was that In all probability 'Mill
play ASCAP mune over their tot:wontby sale to brOsclearrter only of 100.000 It would. and use both ASCAP and the Mrs." Broadcasters feel that radio 11.1-A
B341 for a proteetne competition.
stork ohmm listed at par of el per new
more for the popularity of tuned
share but ink, at $5 per share. differen- However. Miller would not predict this done
than movies or any other media, and this
a certainty.
tial to be used for an immediate surplus. asSown*
other question came from the is another mason they believe their own
ThisiI500.0C0 melon ts to be rabscribed members, but when motion was made to music will have es much chance for popto by each member no the beats of what vote on acceptance or disopprovel of the ularity as that of ASCAP.
hr paid in to ANCAP in /227. TVs ex lees there wore no dissenters. One angle
This point was expressed again by John
ample, a station with a 10,0511 ABCAP brought up was that of the mane pro- Eimer when be Opened up on RCA and
bin an 1037 .111 be taxed for port half ducers and whether they could be ex- Its recent licensing demands from stathat amount for the original BMI out- pected to use HMI music in view of their tions playing Victor and Bluebird records.
lay, or e5.000. One grand of thls are will apparent tie-up with ArrCAP thru the It 4 eery strange, Amer *aid, that RCA
go into stock it. e.. 200 shares). The Other big mule puha. Rosenbaum answered claims on one hand that an added fee
114.000 is entered as the BMI license foe this, saying It was problematical. but Is necessary bemuse broadcasting of Its
for one year, and not mote than 15 per that some interestIng Ottawa might be records shortens the life of the tune and
cent et this amount will be due in any seen an whether radio or lectures was hence the royalties of the artist, white
30dav period.
the greater lever loomed popolaneing a oo the other band and almost simultaA hoard of oeven directoro was chosen
At any rate. Itomobaum end, 8511 neously RCA asks to procure spacial air
//or the now corporation. Neville Miller, tone.
time to exploit tisee mooed* and to help
repreaenting NAB: Walter Dames, repre- would definitely try to get the CO-operssenting newspaper -owned sultionE John
tamer. independent station.: rdward
Klauber. CBS: Lenox R. Lehr. NBC:
Samuel R. Rosenbaum, IRMA. and John
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abroad m. regional broadest! nations.
Ktereet K Revereemb Ls to act as sea. sponsor on the bull of thin performance.
tam and treasurer of the corporation
Surry Players
Adapted by Donald Dame.
until a paid one la employed. Miurr will
Ackerman.
act a. president, and all (openers of this
Reviewed Thursday. 830-9'50 pen.
organlrat Ion of the BMI will be footed Sivie--Legit Reviewed on RCA Teleby the NAB. Firm will be Incorporated vision Receiver TRK-I 2.
George
Ross
Station
-either In the State of New York or IkteW2KBS.
Reviewed Wednesday, 12 45-12:55
The flurry Player*, well-known summer
sing.eg. Spontheater group now called the Burry The- p.m. Style-Interview.Shoes.
Reviewed
ater Acting Co. is the first outside group sor-Andrew Geller
co
RCA
Teevisiori
Remover
TRK- 12to present a play of Ito own neer KHO
testevtolon. Whether this to of stenifirance Station--W2X8S.
One of teteriaion's emit.' commercials,
Is doubtful. but it is of prime Importance
that the ploy. Art and Wee. Bottle, cams If not Its tint. Is the usonsorship of
Ordrine Roes. Pine York World -Telegram
over as ant -elan entertainment.
Cast of Mrs. Bottle Wee well -larded dramatic columnist- by Andrew Geller
with solid Broadway legit names. and ohne Mere.. Footwear merchant pays for
production was of each Interest ea to the talent. but RCA -NBC. because of
Ware no doubt of tears talon'.. -superiority POO roctilaticom, are not paid for the
over radio In the matter of dramatic en- use of their facilities. Program', prinoitertainment. In the event Use motion pal Interest ta in Its presentation of a
picture poducara cornpantes manage to sisieldeal sale. message. done by a style
get a Stranglehold On television-entree tarot on what ladies will wear on their
thru control of product. patrols or tele- Monde,, showing exotopiew at abs same
casting otations--it M quite possible that time. More or the less the 001100111 apgood legit play. Win come over the air pnrach, but novel If for no other POMO
tainted by that frequently unfortunate than Its TIVIVIIMS.
Reps he fair. Hu interviewee wee Pinny
Hollywood touch. Just bon deprewing
such a cletelopment would ho woe amply Winn swIngster sorantrnot and denghter
illustrated by the Barry production. of Peed Pitcher. mogwriter and publisher.
On thin !Mow Ross did a sort of
Show as given was good Bait arm apparMYST SUS HERO of WEIL Bosently abs NSW directorial knew enough to Helen Ilorgan-Buddy Men combination.
ton. "Wilbur frignsO demon a'la's
adopt bands -of policy and give abs leaning against the piano and speaking,
boy of the 'Ptak Whorttes C0 -oa
with head gestured reminding of Ebsen's
Sorry people free hand.
reality a sates promotion alorellek
Cast included Anne Revere. Sheppard gnawing. It. handled his linen well In
atoned by George Dunham. of the
Helen the MAIM MO. end did not make too
Emery.
Strode -10k. Kotisertne
s ration's steer- was introduced to
Wynne. Dorothy Mathews Jobe, Gray. obvious references to his notes. Miss
safety last meek en s cocktail party
Tom Splettel and Carl (fr,O', While Sete Wiser I. a capable song asierannian, acthrown In hi, honor be CDS. Presemen 'giros pea linliellzwUrtn when companying herself well In live fmarion.
fers shows Wilbur (left) bending
mom people are shown. thtt factor woo Yoke in all right until It involves lamer
Darold renoror me. fellows Is manrao deterrent In this production. Maher register use and then it's not all tight.
ager of WItItt: Wilbur is rrefly George
Production won on the poor nide. defiwee confined to small groups of two or
Idea chard at one Of
Dunham.
three as a general oils. and When others nitely. Poore were not clew, while backthe mot moor -1M promotion stones
entered the dialog °MIMS Sea Used so as ground lighting wee weak. Apporently
morsel, worked an radio. We'd like
to take In those rotas of Meet momentary Just a pions undecorated wall was used,
sod It gave a drab effect. Would have
to tell you about Wilbur's tote!,
1133ArIgt.L...r.
yellow shoes (button -up stsitel but
Isattd about one boar and 20 helped. too, If Rote could boos been
minutest and If tele were commercial the faded out of the picture rather than
sou probably innadal beitent OM
franker.
walking out each time.
Bung Players would have knocked off
asiyarne.

War Costb Philly
Stations Heavily

On Election Time
PHILADELPHIA. Sept, 10.-White Most

brooches of sow bit as yet ransom on.
affected by the war crisis, the only Meal
cadusity at far are the local radio ma -

non. that lost plenty revenue m
direct mutt of the war. Because of
the mare the usual poiltioal camrotorisrls were cut to a negligible mini-

mum pricer to the primary elections held
Tuesday (September 12). In previous

years the elr was filled with political

gab. whits this year a station was lucky
to get spot announcement* describing
the

virtues of the various candidate..

Fearing war newo dominated listener interest, venous office seekers spent their

coin In other advertising media.
The lock of ballyhoo resulted in one
of the dullest primaries ever held. ID
which only 25 per cent of the eligible
voter. turned out to cast a ballot, and
without single variation the amdicintes
selected by the Republican and Democratic machines walked off with the top
count. The charms end countercharges

tawdry leveled st the opposing (metres
were Wowing, since the publicity Anon

reamed that any blast would mortar
little or no apace In paper. whose front
rage. were filled with neon of the
combat

Stations are hoping that the eitua.

Gen le different by the tine the general
election rolls around In November. 'Time
tales -men

are

now

working

on

the

politicos, and moat stations have sold
rome time to the spellbinders. KYR'
has commitments, while the other Ke-

llen* are sure that they will get their
ahare. WDA13 hopes to depart from tin
proem of political talks by inducir.
them to fill the program with MOW
and quiz 'Mows In order to make the
talk MOTO palatable.

the artist get more royalties the[ the resulting addittonol soles In the stores.

QueatIon also arose on what would
happen to ET firms now turnisnine tar free, public domain mink to stations
and Miller soured the nvernhlage ttut
It would not mean the equoolog out of
these present sources: twiner. he sald.
we will co-operate with them since It Is
not our purpose to dry up any source
that can and will help us. This state-

ment we. of special Interest to many
small station owners who claimed that
at the present time they were almost

able to diapers.* with ASCAP music, doe

to them taxfree iroureot.
Y.= s11 Indleationa the work or eta:t-

ie-4 the HMS will mart ininsernatety end

the stock will be mat to the NAB Mein hers within the next 30 days, It was expected. According to the areadowo of

the 100.000 shwa. hinging on half of
mob station's IWO ASCAP Mil. 25 per
cent of HMI's stock will he Controlled
by CRS and NBC. It was also pointed

out that under no cisfunotartre can

any of the aliases be sold outside of the
broadcast industry without Oral being of-

fered to the Batt itself.

Convection ended with the ploalmt of
resolutions on the termini:
ChM= of ABOAP In the
merit cane against the org.

,

to co-operate with the if.
sr
Monty wind remotion It.limeys Mday. Miller pointed out t'%.
the war angle had been [raptory v
into during Wellness:ley-a board
rector's meeting, but that for Li,
It had born decided that the
eigitOtnethh conoreming war OnVrrn, a.nOtalOrd by the three networks were std anent for present neesda.

MN* held Its meeting Thursday. at
which Unit. It was tcOrganUred and Sam
Rosenbaum was

re-elected

president.

There were US nations listed in Lists
group. Following the ad)ournmeot or

(he NAB /met. [RNA held another short
sossion. a. ueu m the Independents to

determine nu,les of action on the currecording problem. confronting
them. Mennen, of the recently adopted
NAB code was else made and the bofet
of diem -tors announced that It .Muhl

rent

into effect OctObor 1. Extetttot contracts
are to be reepected presided they do not

run ter more then one year rater the
October 1 deadline, the board stated.

Septrtrarrr 23, 1939
'4_4111101CH Piliy11011tie.
Reviewed Suosiay, 8-9 p.m.

Style-

Soshor-Carepben Soup Co.
Station-Wheelock.
WABC 'COS network),
RetUrning to the air for Campbell
Drama

Coup. Onion Well. to now broadcasting
in the maw time as Charlie McCarthy for
Chase. & Banboro. It wax at thy, hour
that Wellos sees skyrocketed acme new. -

print after broadcast shoat ligus-if

you renumber. However. the core:twill-ton

in not aa keen ax It might look. Of a M-

antle& network. 34 'Canoes carry the
thew on the tint broadcast and S7 on
the rebroadcast. But Teganneess. Weltca
should cononactd on entertainment merit
a good -tired audience, an audience large

enough to make Itself felt on the Chase
& limbo= ratleig. Campbell Playhouse
ts a darn good &low.
impettu to Helen
Geeing the settee
Myer. oontractml to do six sheen One

Oddly enough. the Bret play.
Peter Ibbetoon. found atlas Hay. In a
dellnitely supporting, rather then coseason.

starrtug rote. Adaptation. perhaps. may
hovO seemed to heighten this, but Peter
/abet -eon

The Billboard
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Is primarily patterned for the

Program Reviews

male tied. acted. of course. by Welles_
And well acted, too. nave for Turret!re
pentium during which Welles let tas
mice level go below easy 'Peening. The
story. of which spirituel cranntilnien LI
the nub and punch. made for good radio
tistenirig. Production was well -tailored
work: Welles Ls flew radio crafts-num.
Dentsrli Hecnnann'e musical nupport
Owl excellent character playing by the
rest of the company, added to the Work
of the two lends, alt blended Ideally. I'd
like to tee sets etwripany In an original
radio play, smitten. fee fastener. by either
Arch Obeli: or Norman Corwin. But
Choler is under °enamel to NBC, and
that's probably that.
Per all the adult qualltlee of the proGARRMIT HOLLAHAN, dire- r
d. -Um. Weller s almost equally torenWorld BrandrulIng Co.. in the type
ion and corny in the trimmings with all actor.
like He leterelems all comers
which ho bedorke the thow. Stub. for end le butspeettng
We own set of flirt
tenance, as the rehmoss which precedes
card follow.* the production. ending In because he finds that the ones he Inherthe sublimely ridiculous touch of Welled, ited contain too many names of meters
who
have
pasted
on.
GARRETrai backWalepertng gallantly Into the mike,
theitidee associations with WPAW
-Obediently yourn." Offhand this might ground
general manages; 13111a&O. where he
mein tore-drer fee the sticks, but if the as
R50 Theater of the Ate and
seder.ce la adult enough to linen It produced
stould be adult enough to be spared the Alfred Money agency. He haa been

"Brenda Curtis"

Uadio Talcnt
at iz

72eW

such mumbo -Jumbo.

with World Inc three yeah but this la

The commercial ere peesuaaive and his Ann opportunity to produce dra-

been always con twin -headed and pleaaanUy delivered by
tittered a murvicel director. We with him
Franker..
firmest Chappell.
nieces and may he alerept be the actor'.

friend. . . . PAULINE HOPKINS lulus
writ. use Mad Hatterfelds end Midstream) and OWEN VINSON (the direct
Reviewed Monday. 9-10 p.m. Style tor) have Just been &geed to lone -term
by the Cart Wetter agency to
-Drama. Sponsor - Lever Brothers. contracts
Clitcage.. . . MARY PATTON now does
Agency- I. Welter Thompion,
the Ined in the Chi motel The Trouble
Station-WABC (CBS network).
With Marriage.
There's no formula like a etscceeeful
formula. so Lox amp returns Ite highly
I like the novel sonar end oeeoetgemeceafful Radio Theatre for another semeets of Betty end daddy (Betty
ries of big name, big drama production..
Barton and Buddy Arnold) en SunOpening gun title arson had Cory Grant. dae mornings over WOR.. . Agnew
Claudette Colbert and Phy-Ille Brooke In
Moorehead has fun returned from a
The Awful Teeth. Insan the motion pie remise to Bermuda and Hallfax and
tare of the same name." Combination
has a mew fire -a -week mirk, called
of dim stare In proven weakes has
"Mende Colette," be which Vicki Vote
Cl eked solidly heretofore aed to It will does the name rote. Agnes alto meagain. The box-office report made. I
moirs on the "Campbell Playhouse"
don't have to listen to the melee and I
. Rob Stone, of NBC's transeriptton
won't
deportment. fa ingeseed to marry
Cecil B. DeMIlle s RUH offered ea pro.
Piggy Stiltmals. of NBC's steno &Seer Of the programa Lux soap Ili 01111
graph fc department/. Wording to take
Offered, as attn... Moe Colbert's clawing
place In October. . . Owen Jordan
comments.. the mad to lovelier and gets Ate first big book on Broadway.
mate beautiful skin. end the 'my tarn.
liailng been assigned the rote of the
eel. that Mr. Dratille and the attendant
young senor fn the Theatre Oultd's
constellation of Hollywood Mare exchange
production, "Time e/ Your tut.alter the show -rill a prelude to the commercial seek --ere still In force. It all

"Lux Radio Theater"

.

.

comea as Belittle remarks so breathlewaty
-"from Hollywood." It should etay

ettiCa90

there,

The Awful Troth was not smelt a much

By

of a radio show. relying en a biteically
tight comedy scene for Its big punch. IOU HOLTZ is being angled for by
The amusement derieed primarily bat
local productino agency for halt OM. it recalled the picture tionle. The hour opus new In the rehearsal stage
Pe-formancb were nil In the reins the but without any takers yet. .
OLAN
various Mare are known for. but at tepee eHMTLE and erne adopted a baby girl
thls much should be said. Grant act. aa this week and are naming It Jo Ann.
oho he ware Inman.
Freon:en.

Fibber McGee and Molly
Reviewed

. HEZZIE TRISTOCIL the washboard
enemas, with the Haoaler Hot 821016.
says he pcurehaeed secondthend Jalopy

the other day Just to get the horn. for

9:30.10 p.m. use In some of Ids mules/ ecaleectiona_
SoaoSee-S. C. ICIont
. VIVIAN FITSDELL and KEN GRIFAgency-lanedhare, Lams FIN. lead play*. on Backstop' Wife and

Tuesday.

Sty.-Comedy.
ton Cy Son.

Station--WEAF /NBC Red IFILAIR WALLISEM the director of the
nertal. threw party aboard the boys.
Sunday.
commemorating the
The Fibber and Melly (Mr. and Mn. yacht erring
of the show....13httLLNO
Jim Jerelani are back en the air foe 1,00eth
McCONNELL returned to NBC taunt
Johnson,. wax, their fifth year for that ED
mootee. With them are their (milla tiaturday for ht. Math consecutive year
the same sporsont, and lots ilith
retinue of Moog.. In which BM Compton with
in radio.... NBC's Meeker.. team.
deur. largely. tenor Dennid Novae and year
end LUBIN. h. spirt IIMIT
MUT Mills' Orchestra. Second program SWOR
In the melee Indicated the troupe hasn't SWOR retiring on account of Lt health,
hit is stride yet, the material not muet Other half plane to I:MU:Me In radio
Beceby.

T

locum, and the support included Stanley
Italgot. Edwina Trevor aro George
(intioete Everything ne,nt the prattle Li,. Was expertly 11.110--M,` scting. adapt
Lakin and direction Ander.sn's play la
a beautiful writing effort ',fling a etory
[DST Unless Otherwise' Indicated
of courage and human envalon. Mewl.
performance. cestrolued to Just the
node La simple; to get himself into mann ailiattors of a piny written by a member
sm-t. of Mutation or Ism, and then bring of the Playwrtghte Co. Broadway legit proper point, and Ridges' playing were
In his stooges. The best Is tatil the baby producing arm. will also reflect the dif- the acting tatehlIghte. But they bad a
girl. played by Molly. Others Include terettom In quality in the Waldus script* great Irterery effort to nut them.
Poor taste mentioned itself after Valley
Compton 's Miguel /Greek. etc.) work and to be dotie. Opening half of the show
hi. W. C. Melds character.
cornea from California and the Wet from Forge when. with but the briefest of
Noels wing My Wild trial Rost and Now York. The drat program In the ae- Intertudm. Larry Elliott wat brought on
Oft did several number.. cemical ries put everything tit favor of the New to sell the gas. The emotional reaction
content being °kali thrum*. Chtnente- York contribution. peerntsting is &Warn to the piny was. each that no commercial.
etale ace much teeter than Average. with production of Maxwell Andorsona bmito other than a brief line of credit to Taxeco, should hove beeen mode. Instead
a good Comedy plug worked Into the Mal play. Valley Forge.
situation. Bartow WlIcoit, as Meath is
Hollywood halt he,. Murray, Preece. there were about two minute. of petrolethe spieler. Den Quinn authors and Langford and Kenny Baker. Mend Brock - um blab.
Burns Mantle Intrectuiced the dramatic
Croll Underwood directs.
Den la
man's Orchestra. Jimmy Wallington and
the customary collection of Murray hell and at the end announced the next
strove. Murray', sauna technique la show. Cast wed!. Ice WashIrtyrtne
"Texaco Star Theater"
amply to transfer. lock. Mock and barrel. should have heed Made at this pone
Proms= as a Unit, offered major enReviewed Wednesday, 9.10 pm. his exude show to mite. Stooge, In- tertalanteeig
MS Gardner and Tony Stana guy who hiccuped. or wool
Style - Variety. Sponsor - Tents CO. cluded
as be spoke anti a &muting trio ford. Coast and New Toth directors, both
Agency - Buchanan
Station- hum?,
Co.
doing actenatlaing or other. ALIO Walling- contributed good yobs, The ootronteclale
WABC ICBS network'.
ton and Baker. Material wen fair and so nag and are heavy-handed. althe one
Prank.,
Inclicettone are that the Texaco Dhow was Hi* laugh quota. Music maintained comedy plug was okeh.
will probably be In quality one of the high standards. so vas to be expected.
:mot mutable of the big league offering.. Incidetatally, Murray ominrorked the runOne reason is that comedy. handled by oiltg gag Witt IS With the burper, and
Reviewed Wednesday, 11:15.11:30
Ken Murray. le &Meet Invariably erratto overworked It for real.
ex to quality. Another reason Is that The dramatic MOdteetton from New a.m. Style-Serial, Sponsor-Campbell
the second half of the program, a dram- York entered Philip Mealeale as W.h- Soup Co.
Agency-Ward Wheelock.
Station-WABC ICBS network I.
Maybe the el...eters' names will ghee
you the tip-off. They loclutte Brenda
Curtis. our heroine I that name Brenda

network).

tartne to etanderd. Fibber's comedy tab an a single.

By JERRY LESSER

Tht, I. the .same Type of 1.'3 tint
he did i.e the American Theater
Councils wantons, where he we.
Nana
peen by the Goad worts .
Hunger/0rd has lust returned from
.

the

et
Ridyeeekt. Conn.. where the plowed
Mee. Teerence In "Night Moat Felt"
.

Nein

.

England

Prnytietsto

Dick Jae., Is the new Lee

.
Kirby on "Myet and Marge.Ted DeCorsia won the V. S. Atlenstie
Tuna contest oath a catch of 191 .

pound tune.

getting really popular In radio theft
ails): Mao. Gordon. who .ecru.. 40 be
tiomewhat distant relative to Demo..
Deanoind: Mona Bennett: Elegy Bern steles. "theatrical agent" and eo on.
It's Jost another daytime aerial. with
Brenda'. lawyer hustehd (whose name W
Jim and who with that handle must be
In on this show by a mistake) In a tough
way flnancielly and flank attacks indlcated by her ex -/lane, Stacey.
Cart includes Vicki Vole as the lead:
Michael. Pllsonaurtee, Helen Choate. Matt
Crowley, Charlie Cantor. Parker Pennell',

Ann Mauer. and Kathleen Niday es the
-mhernterg, man -hunting Mena Bennett." They do the brat they can with
the glub they ha. to rend.
Kenneth Roberta Di the tuumunosr,
whop...tiger:neat teats for evading soupy
outomerclais that Wain to run alancet Oa
long as the theieh. It's a tose-up which
makes for the worse Ilan:ming,
Pranken

FnIAMICIE CARL Is out of the 6.034

and back et the cad piano again..
ISCITAPPT LAMBERT. now with the Men
.

About Town singing group. boa joined
the radio department of General AMOR. The
meta as a talent saleartian. .
LaimplIghtiar (JACOB TAR81IVS11) reNight
turns to WOR October 10.
Wes Mode for Laritep is the title of a
radio play dramatized by RANALD R.
al
MAC DOUGALL. of NBC, with a
muele written by TOM tanarrrT. of
NBC. It will take the piece of Norte and
Boggs Days for ono mot and w111 be
BIle.Y
directed by PAUL CITMOarT. .
M. GRAMM whom you may remember
from the days of &nude, appeared no
guest star on CBS' Gay "Menet ahoy
.I heard a Omer on NBC
last week.
the other night that ahould be developed
Into a melee It wax relied American
Fork Neat and had an Its Mere STACEY
SMARM. of Midtown. N. J.i OEOROE
?SMARM. of Itutelos. K. V., and ELVIW
SWEET. of Magnolia. N. J. Them three
Metall.rw sang and played acmes that
have never been hoard before and which
hove never been putalthed It was really
a page In American Musical history..
.

.

"So, You Think You Know
Music"

Reviewed Sunday, 4.4:30 p.m. Style
Sustaining on WABC 1CBS
network).
Phimerly on WS Y C. municipally
owned New 'Tort City Melton. thin program has been on CBS for some weeks.
It's an entertaining and adult show for
musical denote.. the number of which
Indicates sitmos commercial possibilities,

--Qtr.

what with the emcees of the Phlthart
opera and ToseennIni mho.
Program is a musical
quilt emmed by Ted Cott, with Prank
Maraluso am Judge. Quite Went judge,
too. On this show, at lout he never
add a word. showmanship would indicate tome active participation by the
mottle.

among others.

arbiter.
Cott QM the intentions. which run the
garnet Of type. applicable to the subjectIdentMeation,

avoclataon or mans. of

manse, are the bases of most of the nomtions. Show maintains good pace,

altbo at times Cott Deems rather barbed

in tits comment. At any rate, the con.
temente are required to hen x pretty
goad knowledge of must& since the quest
flans foe the &mega radio listener are

HAROLD HUMPHREY

Angeline Orr was reptereed this
week on the recorded eerlai, "Judy
tad Jane.. by Donna &rade In the
rule of Jane.
.
lleneWtta T,dno.

on the Meerut% aide.
Kenneth Roberta announcing, pitched

rieveral times with some anwepted
warbling. The manner In which ho dad
lt and hla 'mutest personable attitude
helped Inject an enjoyable note.

Prenken.

consumer Crowder end Bill Bouctacy

hare been spotted on the new reeorded aerie. started this week foe
Chase A Sanborn. /touted Keegan
directing.... Vssolnla Payne is bock

with "The Carte. of Sim Pirert."
show whICh

returnee lie

schedule

this reek.... Wayne Ring and band
are all eel for the mew Prtlesetice
show to tee OS soon. with Benton

& Bowles handling the account.
. Chi's Bob ELDON has been chosen

P. one of the ersnOsiabers for Mahon, World's Eerier airbag,. .. The

h'00 .001 Atone' Inroenint return.
to the our next Monday %Nth Betty
Winkler and Pat Murphy remorse,'
their ofd roter
Second annual
APRA -Antler" hal been tel far
Noreen:. 10. proceed, to ro 10 the
.

.

.

Went ninon's sick end benefit fund.

Genuine

PHOTOGRAPHS
Any Sian - Any Quantity
- SPECIAL OFFER SO ti inetemi
it. 10 Vs. ...

100 nNewt.)

Ifs ft.._

83.00
5.00

Ons-Natt Dewttle Wts, Oeder,
Pslant C 0. D

A(OUA PHOTO SERVICE
$0 West 40th St., Now York City.
ifaetrelOr A0.1.1-640% two. Nevem)
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The Rif'board

R

NBC Censorship Policy Rapped Oyettisets
By Editor of Liberty Mall
Magazine
explore the subject of rgifte RJaur

NBC aid It had no indention to take
In answer to Conde:re editorial. Moo.
NBC president Lenox Lohr is out of the

city.
Cunneen comments follow:
"On Tuesday eiernalegs since the first
of the year I here been *peaking over the

MU. Network of the National Broadcasting Co. My tailor have dealt with
articles currently appearing In this
nagenrie (Liberty). but the roost interesting thing. I lad to tell were never
spoken because censors. In the name of
polity. cut out the vital and importarit
pumas. It le kind of policy hard to
moderns/id. After 30 years in proles atonal journalism I (Ind It impartible to
anticipate what will be cut out next.
Pb, exantpee: I told of a talk I hod with
touter President Hearer about Plan.

TO HAPPINESS. new

Theater.

were to debate the question of birth
antral. I was not allowed to mention
even these words on the air. t wet told
that only an expert could discus. birth
Control or be mentioned In commotion
with It. I asked it Margaret Sanger were
not an expert on birth control. I was
told that only doctor could be an ex. The other night I wanted to
pert.
tell the American people that we had
an article called Racketeering at the
Weald's Fate. I wee told I could not do

ie +corral months.... Don Shaw, Of
WMCA. In Chicago.

Jacob Ruppert Brewery Ia. renewed

Its contract with Stan Lomax. sports

.

.

oarnansattator. for 11 weeks oar WOR st

7 p m. Tuesdays, Thuradnys and SatNewcomb S. 'Mammon's urdays, thru Lennon & blltchaU. 12-

radio column has been reinstated In The fectIve September 30.
.

Boston American after a long final.

CHICAGO:
ENELIAL MILLS gooInto prsduct1011

Compton is gold; MO focal Jewish language shows In a nowt sray.

G

The local Olson Rug Co. bought a
new show to alert Tuesday on W111134
.

and

features

Hugh Aspinwall.... The WHOM Leanne:Modal lower I. back In pace *gala
after a blowdotrn lest spring
.

.

.

Sada Ametrur Sour celebrates Its fifth
special bradcam
rear Swidel nd
with all of the previous prineowtnnere
Is to order.

ltribloon, on' to Chicago for the

.

.

. Antony those corning In

town early for the NAB.ASCAP confab
were Nino 'rrartunell. of NBC; 54 R.
Runyon. CBS. and Fred Weber. Mutual

appearance of "We the People" at
the American Legion Convention.
. Carlton Males -1 Lose a mya

Albert M Snook, formal)
with KOMA In Oklahoma City. ha
joined the ales Wan of WIJD here....
Procter h Gamble net new contact
to aponror news flash aneouttarnente
g. in.

terry," foe Frenchman/Os Yearn may

be produced in Nato York. /f beg -Ins October 2 ore the Red teat.
Three Mardtatls Aare stoned a management contract with WOR Artiste
Bath Carhart return,
.
Duman. .
.

.

.

.

over WM3241 for American Penally Makes.

N. H.

H. W. Kattor handling.

to Schaefer Recite September

ach.CJ

AFRA Regional Pact
Signed by Networks

Olann Oddltim

Called

and C.,,S00 on enceha. and stations
and sponsors wilt be .witched every
three wake . . Toes Lane. en Young

Corwin.

this week on a new five-a-wree re-

corded metal to be called Second Spring.

One pea over WBNX, another on
MeV°. Programs ore alike. consist hag of grocery store Interviews of
housewives by a year noosed Abe
Interviews re recorded,
Lyman.
then broadcast about a weak later.
Spots ors are /coop on one ratan

writer nd producer: Itch Examen, assistant director; Margaret lowerth. staff
writer; Kane Mc0111, eating director and
producer. and Max Wylie. director M
continuity.
BM Robson, of NYire staff. now dldent Itormerelne forams policy and deecribid an article Mr. Hamer had written meta Big Town. but was formerly with
Lewis end Kenneth Webb.
to. us on this Important mibjeet. iCBS, Thereat
the tinerersIty radio
wished to advise every American not who comptele
iblam and
with Young
Young h
imly to read It but to write his tepee- faculty..re
Wel
respectively.
serrtatta In Congress and his senator. thetebb Is prevident of the COMO,
RWO.Radio
giving his own opinion, whether It Webb
agreed with Mr. Hoover'. opinion or opposed It. I me not allowed m to *dyne
the American people.... Again. I wanted
to mention the feet that In Liberty
Mahatma Gandhi and Margaret Sanger

secretary at MCA. Soignee due book

Robert

Wentworth out of town for week..
Wick Crider. of J. Walter Thompson.
back afar a trek publIctrang Luz Radio

shop of the Washington Square School
hen wren CBS staff members. Whole
teaching nen numbers 10.
Lecturer. hiclude Douglas Canter,
assistant program Otranto Phil Cohen,
Norman

Bruce Fouche. of the N. W. Ayer
agency. handling the Dole account.
Jimmy
Both art WOR alusent .
Sophia and wife left for Ccost last
week, as did eta Zook, Sevilla's

Frederick Scbuetx Fang M Los Angeles
as National Brat/caning Co.'s Coast
.
Ralph
manager for trenserlptiona.

NEW YORK. Sept. le -Trainee sten
of New York Unite.Ilya Radio Work-

director:

Pearce show, she had a mango's with

Crisco. with cut -on Mainline* operating In some cities. Program. which
will originate in Chicago. was bought

NYU Radio Faculty
Almost All CBS

production

re -

1 nal snow, replaces Vic and Sada on
the NBC Blue, 11:15-11:30 a m.. beginning October le. Compton egency, which
ham the account. tent use the show for
both Crtsco and P. & 0. soap, prlinartly
Worn the Cart Wester odtce.

PAUL ACKERMAN

Dot Haas. or Praetors Marco, On
New York last week, refuratag to
Coast fats week. Here on the At

NEW YORK:

NEW YORK. Sept 10.-Crttictem of Liberty I
NBC's oecaorship policy ea made In radio censorship in all Its dangerous
as editorial signed by Fulton Cinder, Implications. I have talked with offieditor of Liberty megaine. In that pub cials of the great broadcasting chains.
nation's September 23 lima Outdo. I know their viewpoint, aid I think I
that they are denoted that as result of his cinches shell be able to proveThey
set up what
with the NBC policies he had male an luding themselves.
Investigation of ratio censceship end purports to be a philostophy of broad is
nothing
of the kind.
renting,
but
It
remind publish an uncle on the subject
It is rally a rettoralleation of thole
shortly.
Corder said that ho had been banned frightened behevine under the threat of
from mentioning en article dealing with government punishment Menothile the
birth control end another coned politic cannot hear what the broadtail Racketeering at the New York World's mg compania think they should not
Pair. He also said he bed been stopped hear. This in what they have In Italy.
from tenting alsinit an article written In Germany. In Roosts. It Is heLl of a
by former President Inover on the condition in a tree country Ilk* ours.present adtriirsietretiona foreign policy.

Sy

a9encie 5

at,1

Ls Oft9e1es

By DEAN OWEN
Program. around
Midtotat tan.
JOHNSTON get. a boost at
NEW YORK, Sept. 10. -American Fed- eINDROE
town relt/Ing down to norelal after
NM
CCM
et
he
takes
over
new
moot
In
eration of Radio Artists hoe signed with Columbia management °Sloe this week.
the schedule toppling brosight on
Netionel BradcatIng Co and Columbia
.

liroadrating system covering commer- He hae been mutant to Al Span In the

.

cial scales for &Moro gingers and an- productloo of the Orrin Tucker Let's
nottnora on NBC or CBS regional met- Join the Sand broadcasts.... HERBERT

eorite in II Western Meta

ARONSON it., been named co -producer

with Ellis Breesnin of Dan. & echereglez
Pact, *which was Hencocked in New traratcriptans. .
RU1CK on his
York by Mark Wood for NBC and Law- fourth year with the Lux Radio Theater.
rence Lowman for CBS. rails for scale . . DONALD W. THORNBURGH, CBS
approximately
00
per
cent
lees
than
the
rice -perry in charge of Pacific Coen
go. Thle decision was made in seance
CBSobtained in the cene of NBC and operations, trained out for Chi for the
The subject
of reading the script.
Cast -to -Coat programs. Melee for NAB confab ... HAL MADERO gete the
itself we. not acceptable on the air. The CBSother
regional nets In the United scripting job on Joe Penner* new air
tact that racketeering at the Worldn all
ONA MUNSON. Edward 0.
FM, was a national disgrace end that Staten are still to be worked out and thew,
Robinson'. girl Fridey on the Big Thum
Otir rotate was a constructive contribu- signed.
Schedule applies to all performere on *hewn appeared opposite Robinson In
entirely nn
tion end. more,
°Mend court raced; made no differ- regular commercial progrema originating the flicker fire Star Final several year.
In Hollywood. Lc* Angela or San Fran - ago.
ence -this topic Ralf waa barred.
-These are but three of repeated In- cam and not available to nations other
stance* of this remorehlin Later on in than Limes In the 11 Western Staten.
Ted Tarnee back In town with a
.

.

NBC, MPPA Agree to Test Case
To Settle Copyright Dispute

Say
by the European exits.
Perkins planed in from Frtsco foe
Betty Potion
his air program.
ore, to Mutual -Doss Lee nay frost
radio division of J. Walter Thompson. She'll art as Jimmy frunona
secretary and also talent scat for
.

.

.

"Putt Osier
Dora tee telecish .
Neighbor" goes Mutual -Don Leaafter
two sessions on rho/ lief. Art
Baker's show Le still under the span.

sornap of the Wilshire Oil Co. .
Sam Batter hops the pane for Phila.
detphia, where his Coast -to -Coast
show trill originate In the atone.
mho
Wanted to be neer hi.
Nick Cools.
headquarters there.
rose reported getting plenty of re-

.

.

action

to

his

.

Sundae

"Mangan, House" on KHJ.

Morning

Item 011 0tot40

DILL TitAUM. formerly announcer at Little Rock. with a 'cal commercial
R.13 WROK. lealtfoed. Ill. Tee joined the Program also Includes qua conducted by
NEW YORK. Sept. 1e. -National Broad. committee as to the applieebillty of the ainouncing staff of WJIM.
Sidney Wayroond Remory. KARIC announcer.
ante; Co. and Music Publithere Proo licensing provision of Section HS of the Ten Kyr* end Al and Lee Band ere new
teetive Aemeletion bare Weed to a toot Copyright Act to electrical tango:lotto**. to the announcing staff of WCKY. CinTed Rim ball, an novae,.
case to clarify Section IE of the Copy"Arrangements Ina been made under cinnati. Mote Baughem. ennotincer for
KSL, Sall Lake City. Reed
right Art of 1000 dealing with com- which a Met suit will be commenced the lest flee yews on WCKY. goes to Joined
Tanner. station arranger and Cronpulsory licensing prim -leans of the Mt. promptly for the purpour of adjudicating Wire& Dallas. .
John
Metealf.
of
.
bOurst,
rejoins KSL affet a rummer
Car par out of negotiations between this question. We believe thta is moat WisAd. Boston. taking up flying. ... Sale
with Jerry Jonas' dance band.
Harry Fox. MPPA ear. and NBC constructive step and that the determ1nr. G. Clement. new mummer of WLNII.
Bill Robbins. for the pest throe
Tbeseurite afieldis regarding renewal of non of this lame will serve to clarify Yankte-Oolonial affiliate at Laconia,
years on WLW-WSA1,Cincinnati, has
.

contract entering Thesaurus tunes whom the relationship between publishers.
copyright. are controlled by MPPA mem- transannption companies and the broadbers. Pox recently sent lettere to broad. caster..
cater. Meting they were subject to InSection IR provides that if a pub fringement rota Inasmuch a NBC had tither
give. pernthasion for recording to
not renewed it. !icemen NBC. feeling the one transcription
company he must give

Charges of 23 cents and 50 ants per
pressing are M. high. had tried to get
reduction In fee. NBC he. reasured
bradoustens that they need not fear
legal onion pending adjudlostioo.
Tb start the ten ass NBC can either
record a song without permission. thus
taring Half Open to tint. or start action
fore declaratory judgment.
NBC ?elegy (131 male the following
eau:rant. in part:
An understandtne has been
reached with ma of the publisher. represented by Harry Pox that step. will

N. If. He replaces Edward Lord.... Dan
.

.

. The Hartselle family of Memphis
really covers the radio field. Ralph and
.

.

Clarence are ecrIpters for NBC. Chicago:

dittos for the Tema network, while
It to all. In addition. Section 1E act. Cecil
Wesley is a sports caster for WCBD. CM.

a mechanical royalty price et 2 cents Slother, Ida Hartselle. Is a free-lancer for
per side. according to NBC. &met wordstations. and grandmother
ing of Section says. "Any other person Memphis
may make similar we a the copyrtinateel writes oceadonal plays that have been
wart upon the payment to the copyright treed on the ale. They aro all spreading
proprietor of a royalty of 2 crate on each a got -together this week in Memphis.

such part nuomfactured. ..."

Accorsitrag to NBC. pubs bay* gotten

the announcing, stag of
WONT, Cincinnati. Other recant adYenned

Lawrence. announcer at ICSO-KFLAT. Dee

Moines. has married June Callteon.

Zack Hurt has been added to apart.
pregrana entitled The inside of Sports.

ditions to WCKY romancer set-up
Include Al and Lee Bland and Slimy Ten Eyck.
Dick Noble, an ammo. at W1BC. fruttanopolle. 4
dotnp a new sport, digest shore far
,

Adam Hats
, Dick Cobb. Yankee
Network announcer. wilt marry Mods .

lone Mat Drtls,11 October 7. ..
F. M. (Jheirote) Rando;ph has resigned a. 4,111..14 writer at If.50KANT. D.. Maine., Ia, to do ann.
faulty at It TOO, Tulsa, Okla.

around this 2 -cent figure by claiming
they should be paid more foe "epeeist
arrangements." In any main tt Is felt
the present copyright act is outmoded
be taken Immediately to settle the con- and has not kept pace with radio. par-

eta' of ILETZ. Houston. with two -a -week

between publisher, and the transcription developments.

new floe -a -week program over RARE, web** production stall.

.

.

.

.

Hurt was last year voted a player's share

Minor Ponders 'fele

of Texas League playaf for h. fine NEW YORK. Sept. lino -Worthington
Katie Dunn and MInor, legit dtreevw is atodytng tele.
barbell casting.
temn"y which has existed for many vane ticularly in regard to entialoo-nanhanical her Saddle Pardt will to featured In vision technique at CBS. May join the
.

.

.
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ORKDOM'S SILENT PARTNER
Unions Attack
Band Org Plans

Another Stop-lliller Bloc

Lave passed a resolution telling them to
go to hell."
When formation of the tied* rum nation wee first being bruited about.
it was known that Tommy Rockwell.

NEW YORK. Sept. 101 -Until this
week. ...hen dance remote schedules
got back into a more or lees normal
groove, song plugger. were united to
the common bond of programs disrupted by Mahe., bulletin. and report& anent the European war and
the attendant knocking Into a cocked
hat of hard-won acheduled plugs.
In a pungent phone vaguely
reenintment of that French battle cry
the! echoed down thou the histede
days of the first World War and
afterwerde. "They shall not pear
one plugger with n least:ornate grievance of 15 skidded plugs out of
which only three mstertaneed expressed the general feeling thus. "We

traders in the field had the cement of

Parade l"

(Continued Iron Mire I)
imeree. of such an ontanteatton was not
1.1 uplift the standards of agents. Any
memelation they teem which I. not good
for the welfare Of 002 members I will
not tolerate,,' he canclueldi.
Earlier itt the week. Rosenberg mead

it'. morals behind the trade &sextet:on had not contacted him "Maybe if
trey had." he added. "the board would

Bernie Miller.

Jules Stein and other

certain elements of the AVM to go ahead.
It was felt that Joseph Weber would not

oppose the mem. owing to the mutual
respect rotating between Weber and the
urger agencies. It was Mee felt that
the time we. peculiarly propitious for

founding the amociation, and that it was
now Or turn,
It is pointed out that *Rho the proponent* of the assectatton had the backing of certain union elements, much
legislation introduced at the APM con notion ho Kamm City, perticutarly
measures concerning traveling bands,
was aimed at the big booker..
Those unshorn elements which oppose
the tend, manclation prostete to see
It a means of breaking the control which
the union exercises over agents by virtue
ef It. Demising agreement.
CHICAGO. Sept. 16.-Janses C. Petrillo
o ld Wednesdny he would do everything
In hie power to bloc% shy move for a
booker,' orgenization on the part of
MCA. OAC. CRA, or any other combo

M bootees operating in the band tn.
tnary.
-As I understand it.- Petrillo end.

'this proposed organization is supposed:, for the protection of the bookers
rent legtaLetion of a sort that would
blooper their operations. If tine le the
ore. they can save themselves the
mrine. because that is precisely what
the ATM is for. and ny move on the
pert of three bookers to esetablith such
to asecciation Is an encroachment upon
the Miles ittrisetiellon,"
Petrillo went on to may that if the
bookers were aerfoua about their fears.
it wtia their buttnerre to come to the
ATM Ma and co-operate with the union.
rather than welting up an org to work
at loggerheads with the enualciene. The
iteM mune chief made It plain that
unless this was done he would make a
-finite move to sepleleh the whole biz.
ten going so far as to recommend the
revoking of the bookers' Incenses.

can't let Hitler keep us sot the Hit

Seasonal Bow at
Ohio Ballrooms
AKRON. Sept. 16.-East Market Gardens. spacious downtown danaant, told
art for the fall and winter last Monday
with Mend Weed coaling in from Clove land for the theigura music making.
C. A. Earchet le again operating the
ballroom. running three nights a week.
Gpmeltion spot. Lew Platt's Summit
Beach Park pavilion, will c-a.-ry on that
the month en its Monday.Thursday.Saturday dame policy before shuttering
Until next spring. Both spots use names

and territorial band.

At Youngetown. Tony Cavalier's downtown ballroom. The Fame. formerly Nu Yams. lighte up today 110) with Cecil
Golly on tap. alanno shuttered his
Rummer Mansion dance loud Sunday.
with Johnny Long for the closer. Elms
hne been renovated and new appointments added. District and touring bands
get the fall and winter call here. In
Youngstown hotel district. Tally -Ho
Room of Hotel Ohio reopened with Eddie
Conti on the stand, end Youngstown
Hotel inaugurated a dine -and -dance
pone, fee Its Blue Room with tune. by
Hal Norman.

Crystal name. twilight upper Ohio
Valley ballroom on the West Witted*
olds at Wheeling. opened this week with
a park plan dance policy. Carl Steltrel
is Ma in for the Wednesday and Saturday dancing. To hypo ticket sales, ftra
two dances each night are on the house.
Humor has it that Wheeling'. Capitol Ballroom. another leading district
dansent using both local and touring
bends, may light up again. No date yet

for any wish:uttering.
Valley Dale. Lou Pepper', me Central
Ohio ballroom at Columbus. 1m keeping
dark for the September month for reand o genera redecoratinn proyect.
Tucker's 8385 Under Par pairs
Expects to tee egf the fall -winter season
the eve of Ohio State lJnIverntre
BRIDGEPORT. Cones_ Sept. 113.-Torn- on
grid games. October 6. Dansant use.
my Tucker. In here at the Rite Ballroom fleet
lest Sunday. didn't do so hot. Only 700 travelIng names and territorial fame.
Penons turned out to welcome him.
VANITY BALLROOM. Detroit. reopened
Duran were modernly seated at 1$ center
and the meager gems we. IMES. Next in for the season rriday rtfil. with Jock
Is Olen .ray. saltine Isla Rot local ap- Coney's Band booted for an indef I pearance of the .scam.
nits nen.

Heavy Demand for Well: in CM
As FBMC Goes Nuts to Deliver

Robbins Defends His Big -Scale
Subsidy of Promising Bandsmen
Hits Lindy's herring -loungers who claim his policy
is a plug pay-off-buying music from over 40 swing
stars-builds standard catalog
NEW YORK, Sept. 10. --The Importanc e of the music newer
the rise ee
many of the big name band. Lade) makes A irtom that Bee newer been told. Jimmy
Dorsey recently gate a hint of the force behind the scene when,
answer tO
maker.
query on the alr ea to who was the father of swing. he replied: "Seek Itobbins__.
he flounced it" Al
no
some of the muskswhich he buys from ming dare
money fee him now, Robbins, who head the "big three" along 'nn Pan
Robbins. Pena and Miller-continties to lend his !Immortal support to
this murscal form. feeling that some
day it will achieve the recognition it de &MVP,
Kart, E1ala hillier. Woody Herman and
During the past few veers Bobbles Joa 91.1. "p
hes eubadized the collective creations
To the
mune men who contend
of more than 40 nationally known mu- Ills poilcy is pot another method of payndane and band leaders, augmenting his ing off for plugs. Bobbins Med back"
standard catalog to is V411111 which. he es. "That claim Is Put a defense weeny:Mtn
timatea. Ls over 113000.000. And nun nth on the part of the small.
week he has doted exclusive composer MUSIC ntell to whom the entire mune
emanate with members of Bob Crosby'. publishing bnanan center" around the
and Woody Ifennan's bends. Included In nightly Meting* Report Seeders and
thew binder. Are the Irani of Bob Hag. bagel -filled tables at Lindy -a
"While these same men wee. peeldling now' 16 year* ago, conneang
angle -amen and Infecting a growing Industry lath dimmed conceptions of bust nest ethic*. I Fawned my wife's Jewelry to
pay the printing bills for ouch mimic
as Belderbeckes fn a Mot, Lou Mee*
ATLANTA, Sept. 10.-With Ansley Menlaet ran Serenade, Perste Crete's On
Hotel taking the lead, there are Web the Veit Le well a. book, by Jimmy end
hopes that all the other elms dine -and - Tommy Done). Benny Cloodman, Jack
dance parlors In these environs will buy Teagerden. Carl Keens, Eddie Lang. Red
the bigger and better music for the local NIchoh mod many others.
-rsse these composres I encouraged a
gadder-sbouts. Pee the fellow to Tommy
decade ago should now represmt the
yes initiate on the 20th at Matters
new root garden, which holds about ultinute In current music la perhaps the
1.010 patrons comfortably, hotel Manage - greaten jurtilication ei my continued
Merit plait* to bang In Gene Krupa for faith in their value."
Robbins went on to explain that every
a week and has high hope of being able
to buy Jan Outer. TIM is Gerber's home composer who "dins/ with him. In addltown and be will be playing the Vern to receiving advance royalties has
Southern territory this fall end winter. had hie mUnc printed, exploited and
It's been almost two years store Garber given the greatest possible promotion.
last allowed here, then playing the "This Mistrusa of building etandand
catalog requires a great deal of patiencen
Georgia Tech
In keeping with the trend. Untivenrity continued Robbins.

Atlanta To Woo Big
Bands This Season

ter

Georda at near -by Athens bought

firm Knape for the four theme -Corning
Demme Ornobcr 1:1 and 14. Krupa is the
tamest name ever to be booked for the
borne -coming term. Gm Key KYwr plovers
for the admen. Spring Little Commence.
ment prom a year ago.

Miller Sets Hershey Park
Record Night With 4,807

he *talented to achieve his present high
standing Imre Manna discouraging. but
continued confidence beings out meth
prone bushier& ret 3(000lifill Serenade
and Sold Amer/ran end others Ohcnn his
mitten
-Sintitarly. an signed Jan anent when
he was practically unknown. and DOS

aerrdOlean Miller on Isla csemnighter

other comp:einem which only today

flatuotay, Capacity of the ballroom are receiving thole Just attenuen and
wee taxed when 4.4027 dancers turned out. estes. Numbers I took from Benny GoodWhile the full grows la not known. Miller man. Artie Shaw. Tommy Dorsey and

went Into hie percentage and took out other top-flight bands when they didn't
12.770 for his end.
thing to the public are now
Crowd greeting Miller tops a previous tnean
bringing In a aWastarstla part of the
attendance record art by Lombardo when Orly
suds meanie."
he pulled 4.370 people In 1091. Take
It le no Mermalenallon that ilciahlne,
we. !vet as mtounding to, Mike Inclorl. shore
anyone else In the music India.
OAC exec in town for the date, end rater try. personally-and
aided
the shekels were divvied he gasps uiel-Ttri the ening band leaders end 1-.4 munwill probably revive the dance

Gordon Grand With $871

For Tontat at Lakeside

BARNESVILLE. Pa. Sept. 16. ---Gray
CHICAGO. Sept. 16.-Lawrence Welk experme was taken care of by IMMC. Gordon end his Tie Too Rhythm, playing

for two weeks Instead of the contracted the month, but deal was Catty turned
A hurry -up cal to Prederick Best' down. Kayser them had to call the other
Istto-M Corp_ which books the orb, started opt at Le Mlle and Galena. Ill. and Clinrunt of long-distance phone cane to ton. Decorah and Cedar Rapids. la. me
dx ballroom opt who nod already signed °kerning their original deist end cancel Welk for one-night hops immediately tug the second week at the Malosge.
Demand for Welk sume his
following his Initial week at the Chicago.
Despite fact that all of the ape but the Edgewater Beach Hotel herekusTrepft:
already embarked on their advertising the PitafC seen tearing their hate trying
campaign*. ore of 'em egreed to take to deliver the inAratra.*0 It's fans matWelk at a later date prodded their ad ter of picking MI the cream. they my.

timber foe eillgOltatIOTS. The many yams

he has two potential has In Moonrise
and 1.70 In the Books. Charlie Barna
HERSHEY, Pm. Sept. 16.-Not since has !given us In the Mt. and other maOuy Lombardo played here at Hershey terial which la miring: Jimmy Dozz
Park Ballroom has ?f. pager J. B. Bonen- wrote efolfsecood Pernme, which
better men such a record turnout as over three year. to develop, and many

and ork missed by a Man breadth a Single hold -out wan Prank Mushy. at Lakeside Park Ballroom laet Saturday.
week's holdover Medea at the Chicago manager of the Crystal Ballroom at Paw - drew one of the biggest crowds of the
Theater here. where they opened Friday Paw take. Mona. Mkt Joe Kayser. seems when 1,742 dancers deposited 60
M. Chicago management decided. after oneontghter specialist at PliMC. even of- oleos per at the gate. Taos of 61371
catching
theater date In Rork - fered Dloughy 130) as a bonus If the op peered plenty profitable for .7. Theist,
lord, ell. that they could use him would defer bta Walk date to later in owner and manager of Lakeside.
one.

"When I flea heard owns Millers
mule I felt he had excellent mimicsl

Garden's draw bettered his own take
when he appeared ha* at the beginning
of the semen In April. Park cloves Its
seamen next week.
Cognates, an -girl

band, have the ballroom stand today
(16).

BMUS HARRIS Mid Wang Mather.

dane at a time when the aid was needed
morrin-even at a time when it we.
neither profitable to play swing, tenet
of all to publIsh lt. Long before Joe
Venial ever dreamed of forming an cm theatre, Bobbins published the honed
tkidleee refry Hot dreake for the Viefirs.
A teething instance of Bobbin.' enemagcment of froth awing talent Is hie relationship with Bobby Hnekett, trumpet
ace recently turned maestro. Attno
Hackett la a marvelous virtuoso. he has
modestly disclaimed Any ability to compose music, Bobbin*. however, encouraged Hackett and pomaded him to write
original compositions and arrange a
serrate of hot trumpet claervess of
standard swing tunes.
PUrther contradicting Ms critics, Bobbins pointed out that the bulk of this
subsidized mualc was In the form of
fellow. tnetrumeraal Instruction books
and ocher Muer:Mooed materiel that
could have no renee.tion n performances

Atlanta lads responsible for the Cry,
Baby, Cry hit tune. cceiabed with Barney
Ostia to make a Heppe If, ditty.
whatsoever.
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Bands on Tour

Orchestra Notes

10

Advance Dares
Gray (Roden: Sur/ naliroorn. Cleo
Lake. /a., Sopterr.her 26, lokeolde Bell
Octeker 2: New
roomk Guttenberg.
Meadows Atom Ballroom, Topeka. Kan
October 4: Dancelend. Color Rapids
OctOber 5: Turnpike Casino, Lincoln
Neb. October 6: Pla-Mor Ballroom

lemmas City, Mo_ October

gteet-Thusic feaets
(Work ending September 16)
Acknowledgment IR mute to Maurice Richmond's Music Disler.' Ferri..
Inc.. Male Salto Corp. and Ashley
Music Supply Co., of New York: Lyon
& 110.1Y: Carl Mother, Inc.: Gamble
Hinged Music Co. acid Western hot
and Stationery Co., of Chicago.

M. H. ORODENKER
JACK WARDLAW has Use opening call
Br oadway Bandstand
Chatterbox of Jefferson Hotel. ColumITORACE HEII7T continues to build at
Ms.. 8. C.. and moves out on October 3
11 tits bond mnalcall y to matoh the for the Mart of a theater tour In Okielar
Ito entertainment
with In
Raythe
Beeeito
h.."and
home
City . . .bee,
ingofinduced
guitarist 11i1u.
Bob Knight
gyiormontrt
hen, owing
Knit,
Ey

ptsniot Frankly Carte to <toren.- with READ Initiates a fourononth stretch at

Positive

7: Lome'. thi Ir dense bonds. Heldt would now Mom Bridge Inn, Tiverton. R. L . . .
Cooitot Theater. Woolitngton. October 1. have trumpeter 1101111Y RACKocs give CECIL KR/81'AL located at Cavelier
up MA band to bottler the boom motion Club. Montgomery, Al... .JACK 3330.
week.
""'"'"
"'S °"' time
for.. a awing REY fortnights at nee -Carlton Hotel.
rate Wetter. flood TIVIntet. Chicago seer to
the Ilekttlen
ranks
... Adolphus Hotel. Dallas. pots
September 21:1 week.
. now Roston
trumpet teeter I. cuttinftsmother
BOB Cllr5TXR October 10 following
Charlie Agnew: MIIseetikor (Wis top
corner In hi. career
NIcHoLa LOU BREESE. who comets I. Thursday
"70
Athletic Club, Septembers.}Owen! add* to the Frederick- Bro..
'
Music Corp. (21) . . . Billy Leitrim current at Cho.
Club. Teensy:Ite, Ind.. October 0: Lawn band mile ... and marks
the flmt tor AIM,
Buffalo. change. the billing to his
Ode Hall. Chicago. October 14.
a wringater at that offioe .. . It's easy christened moniker, LEI3LIE ZIKES .. ,
Wally Steelier: Mrsler. Ballroom. to understand why RAYMOND ecorr PETE BELLARI open. this week for a
Allentown. Ps_ September 30.
le waiting for the Mot of the year to three-month motels at Hollywood Club,
Lawrence Welk: Riverside Theater. W isp out with a big band that's been Alexandria. La.... aleaderwbrook COUCIMilwaukee, October 1-5.
'"dY to ifoo for some time ' col of the ley Club, Cedar °row. N. J.. returns
Freddie Pteb.er: Vat. Lake Peellion, year maiks the end of Mt contractuel JIMMY DORSEY October 5 and brings

Owe M. flank:coo

3

5

.

North Judson. Ind. October 1.
Boyd Roeburst:

Italnbow

2
I I

15

9

10

7

ties with IRVING MILLS, whose binder back GLENN MILLER on the follow

Omit Valance: Fewest Festival. MMus,
W. Va. October 6.
BM Barrio: Orpheum 7Yielfur. Memphle., October 6 for flee days.
Marl Ihnear Lions Club. Ann Arbor.
8/eh. October 7: Eagles Auditorium.
antral,,. October 11
Ralph Webster: Ocean View Ballroom.

Berne Beach. Lam, October 7 to 21.

Howard Heckert Nit-Mns Ballroom,
Youngstown. 0.. October 7 to 19; Ocean
View Ballroom. Revere Beach, Mast.
October 31 to November 4,
Blue Berton: Yankee Lake, Brookfield. 0.. October 11: Armory. (Vend
Rapids, Mich_ October IS IMA Auditorium. Pilot. Mich. October 34.
lea Roy Hutton: Orpheum 'Fleeter.
Madison. WI... October 11-12.
Mal Hallett:
Paramount Theater,
ggultigneld. Mna., October In week.
Woody Herman: Hippodrome Theater.
Baltimore. October 20 week; State Theater. Hartford, Conn.. October 27 week.

at hand leader at 62d street's Troc . . . Into Hotel Pen:olive:Oa Now York. the
he's the eon of Myrtle Vali. of radio- oom week of , h. now year.
land's Myst and Mospe ... with thehobj
.
.
.
bonds main taking over the
Pickings From All Pants
*tondo ROY MOULTON, managing dlrector of Hotel Pleeadilly goes counter- CHUCK P0.5TER replaceo Jimmy Crier
wise In his must° buying . . will bring reidoo (23) oe the foloo., Howl. boo
JOE RINES bow. Out of
In unEncoomo for Mt OioinTifin Room Angelo* .
end Circus Bar and give them a builder- Bola St. 11011., Nrw York, next week
upper from oorstoli . . . PEDRO VIA to locate at Book -Cadillac Hotel, De replaces August* Sariabrla on the Cuban Volt ... St. Regis stand, In the Iridium
Casino stand ... EDDIE VARZOS, cons- Ftsiossio returns to CHARLIE BAUM on
Ir.g In from Chicago. locates at Hotel October a . . . TED WEEMS changed
St. Morita . . . JACK &HERR. moving Mon-sorra. taking on Elul. BLACK, of
out after floe Months at the hostelry. Chicago'. MCA allot.. to repiare Jack
opens Saturday (231 et Capitol City Garber ... HENRY (KING) COLE opens
Club, Atlanta ,
°WY HUNT, manager next week for a mouther at Hotel
of Hunt's Ocean PICT. Wildwood. N. J..
Battle Creek, Mich. . . . JOSE and BILL ORIUST, his promotion thief. PRINK MONAHAN wind. up a tour In town to give the music makers the month sentence end September at Stan -

2. Moon tow
3. Th. Mao With the Mande.,

4. beer level eons
S. Sunrise Senavab
6.

In An 18th Cantor, Dowiro
Rosen

6

-

13

the insert..,, marred all work but November 5. a montber to each . . .
Ballroom. ".
radio . . . GEORGE DADIERKL debut* Miller get, the rail to follow Artie Shaw

Denver, October 4 to November 10.

wk. -mien.

r

1. Come Low

8. StfrIvesy to the Mew
9, To You

10. An Note tee IN Teaches

II. Oft You Crary Moon
12. IPoield My Maori Into a Sts,t
IS. Whits Sails
14. Ciederona, Slay In My Aerm

IS. A Mn end Ma Cease

AVM To Try Again

On Pit Employment
another

NEW TORE. Sept.
Federation of Musician, to get together
with film producers on re-employment
rnualetaes by the picture Industry is In

attempt on the part of the Amerkon

pregroa, with the union Asking the movie

onee-over. relates of JIMMY DORSEY toy Hotrl. YAM* Park, Colo.

moguls to set wide October 17 for a

APIA exee booed hse the
API. convention In Cincinnati. October
2-14. on Its *geode before the contemplated movie confab.
Chances ere that once again no meth factory decision will be welted at when
Jae Weber. And prem.. end the Hollywood Monies huddle, Judging from part
results. Despite threats fawn tho APM
to pull studio muleteers off the Iola it the
atudlo-controlled theaters failed to Increase pit employment. all the many
previous ecmlerences ended nowhere..
Currerit Ouropenn situation make. on
outcome favorable to the unhurt men leas
contemns*.

boating MI aorta of record, for the Labor
Day Sunday at the Pier's Starlight BallNotes OH tile Cuff
room ... with the band the pier's only
Ore **traction, 4.500 at 55 cents a 11044 LOUTS ARMSTRONG finally set to
were clocked during the dancing hours.
beisilline the new Cotton Club show
. Hunts are planning to go elltery on Broadway when
Erskine fteiwirins: Savoy Ballroom,
It unfolds next
. CAB CALLOWAY augments
Chicago. October 22: 011oseeon Heath Duo nabob in Philadelptits during the winter month
With big hands the attraction.
Oklahoma City. October 38.29.
the midnight woolen. for the early likely due to the war's curtailment of
Glenn OhRat: Stentey Theater. Pitts weeks
while
playing
theaters
In the New pie dietrIbutioo abroad, with the in.
barge.. October 37 week.
Took dietrtet . . William Morrie office dustry's attendant for of revenue.
Johnny Merton, Rainbow Ballroom.
*eta LARRY SOMERS with the new
Ch. a Western Wing
Delmer. Nowenher 11-30
P111.1. LEVANT winds up elx-manta WILL BRADLEY Ork for the song sell.
. Bottum hat, been making the
run at Chicago's Bismarck Hotel end of ing
aides atom brought up from
thin
and departs for the Illueble- Vocation
SONNY WHITNEY le ekeddeel to re - barb month
Florida and original Intention was to
Hotel_
Kama.
City.
Mo.
and
hand bondman of
Disco Joe Trasetto
Hotel. Milwaukee, for three build e band for !Om . , Vermillen.
Jae& Lynch's Walton hoof. Philadelphia. Schroeder
.Mtn
RAM
Side nitery for New Yorker,. NEW YORK, Sept. 10 -Memberaltip
to each. respectively . band is
Peewit,, completes a 26.week tern, at the weeks
in the new AcatuYn on Wednesday meeting of Local 802. AVM. this week
net for soother turn at the Elle- ushers
spot_ lirlitthere mother I, Even Bur- alreody
1201 with MAX11811JJAN TSEROERE al- wiled the. moment OCITOITtlenintIon a (101
enarek
to
January
...
JACK
CAMPBELL,
roughs Fontamm. who. according to ree new CRA band, deem Thursday (31) ternating with PANCHITO for the dance vote of cond.:tenon. voted Mere/seed sal.
orda. In. listed an the real cozier of tho at Northwood Inn, Detroit. and already incentives
. this will be the fourth wire for officisei, and :hied that henceRoof.
at the Versailleo for Yemen. . . forth the exemitIve and trial boards of
has ocket to return In eight weeks ... Beeson
BOB HAMILTON drew. a holdoter into isioirroN NOBLE open. this week at the union would meet twice week
the fall emote at Alloleotle Ballroorn. New York's Enact; House with JACK Instead of once.
Salary of Pretty Jett Rosenberg was
Long Beech, Celli. . . FRANK LOCK- TEAOARDFOr Instead an the starter on
raised from $150 to 4300; Vloe-Preeddeert
AGE grab. al four more week at Feint - the 29th at floolonis Hotel Stater .
with 17 months Moody chelkol up, Dick McCann from $75 to $100. Seemport Pavillon nose Muskegon. Moll.
rot es.
Hotel Lexttagton. New York. hold., on to tory William Feinberg from 8125 to $175,
MUSIC with ROMANCE
RAY KINNEY for Its Hawaiian Room ... and Treamirer Harry Saber from $135
Atbastic Whisperbigs
HARRY ROOMS will continue for the to $175. all on weekly bans. Members
tlITC14.4
BURT OIURDORIE managing hotel week-eort dancing throout the fall sea of exec and trial boards. paid $15 per
AOC PIRO
lianningham. Ala. brings son et 11.11 Moon Hotel on the board - mooting. get double. with chairman In
esionsewicie V0051100 It.. ...IL
each owe getting 660 per week.
teelmbe Otemonetest
bask MILES DUKE to Usher In the new walk at New York's Coney Wand
seas -on at the Continental Room . . . and so we send our cuffs to the dreamers.
naamoca net In music
,

802 Jacks Up Pay
Rolls for Officers

RAY HERBECK

r

CORP.

Her York -Cie...toot -Cantles.

and

HERBIE

hit

HOLMES ORCHESTRA
leitToOlf 110111.

Full Week Music Festival To
Celebrate ASCAP Silver Anni
NEW YORK. Sept. 16.-Amerleon So- carnlval at this limn Will do much to
ciety of Composers, Authors and Pub. lift mato of the gloom mused here by

Uthens eelebratm Its 20th isnriliwoory
out month -and In dam oiety big way.
tuber. useasemeer
coat =troweled. floe to the
At
Roelety's deatre not to commercialize the
Familia( nos. CI mum coat.
venture, bolt one that fletirre to he treN.. Yore - cenotmo - Cairene.
mendous. ASCAP will offer muaie fee Meal here from October 1 to 7. presentonnorota longing from ofoulthonlol
le.\\'IEBRIR.11:1\7111.1011:11\11i ing
to swing at Carnegie Hall every night
SAut
yM Ern OR*PINnip
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Donsmoor Show* Territory
Strength With 5240 Solo

twana: dame A

939

Septerribrr

Music Items
IRVING BERLIN tonna, new anal old.
hate received Minton diatinct100 from

Deface. With Patel Whiteman recording ma

even 20 Of the mestee works In two
sonatas.

Alexander,

back.

"I

poy

the

aerate.

too.

I must pay wale."
McCaffrey is Aeons' aestatamt on the
tirtion'e trial board.

tuned

pmancielon of concerts
and performances and to secure payment

of adc.inte tcaaltle, estattna standaide
telating le rehearsal coriPthone and pm.
its of serban
One the artistic
I

union to the

American
tnwentnes et the now
ore m Aston Copeland. Walangtoad

Blegg.t. Hannon Kerr. Goddard Steam -

eavaltiva an the tunes In his emilvitnait
catalog. and will continuo his awn pub.
Ilsaing aetivitim with Cataegia Mink.

wan end Shie iles.neWevr.

Hollywood Highlights
TTHEorhcla/ roam of the Aviation Corps

bedded of jam Davis, Inc.

of the Otani States Nary. Roes rof
the Fleet, will be featured in MONI's
novelty short. Ashcan Fleet. Lieutenant
Commander J. V. M. Mel:bluff wrote it.
. MoeJerome and Selma are doing
the musk and lyrics for new Warner

Songs and Sod,

nOR RATE and Ruth Cleary effected
115 a tin -nil Math it It Mary's. large
New York dnpartnient state. on their
Weeding of the Wooden Soldier and the
ranted Doll. Song will be used by tho

.

store Ire connection with eta forthcoming
CI:Halms& display of toys.
Jack Wordless.. maestro playing down
South, has three new tamer. Noon Durk rang, Win t Some Day? and 1 Seem TO
neva. latter written in collet -oration
South Carolina's poet
laureate.

Fred Nevin, and SW Robbins wrens

others, claiming that a leader could book
as a coutractor and that he had stealer
expen.e Items In music libraries. trans ;creation and much. Aeons added an

booked acta too, union ,std It would
deflultely stop thla In tile event club
bookers co-opersted with the union on

all potates This calmed a general feel trig of satlafactical among bookers.
Jack Rosenberg. SO2 pre31, added to

of CRA. Lan in were club *gents whore off on -wet-pocket hooker...
are
licensee never carried the blackball the guys we don't like." stated Boson lugs' have no offlonl. 7011
stigma.
berg.
To the club bookers. Arens impremed don't know where to reach them and
that (1) the local, in its merciless war they pay off in uppercuts."
Other points brought out during the
ligation undermaling, now hoe the ooOperation of Now York's license controls - orinvenotions were that all angle en.
Moyer. Paul Mom who will back ths magmata& Matting October 1, must be

canoes., the

Ili.

Board, however. did not allow

Hats point of Mew as raised by Al Rorke.

Cy Manes, of OAC, and Ann Hichardann, the levity of the occasion by wounding

of Now Verb, whom principal perms0
ale le ammo,t the tights ad Anteticen

Davis w41 steel.., he says. contiened

egents.

real Amusement Oorp. William Morris - book bonds without a Inense--na maito point out chances In the union's rules dens did-tn the event sold agent Maellt
10 years studying the fiddle and pawed
an exam so as to get an 502 card."
On the complaint that nomicisms

week to a maw membership amcanisatien
caked Anorlean Computers Anomie, let.,

may release the loot, of the impending
Shubert ...eduction of a new -Ziegfeld
Felker.- lot whkti Mercer b dales moot

dental, and Meld therefore underbid

Angeles. Consolidated Indio Artiste. Gen. Ironic note that "any agent, too. could

Mang lyric* added. Plebe think they affecting traveling bends.
have a Deep Purple on Hear bands.
With Max Aroma trial board chalrnun,
Mack Gordon's brat Gong Moos Ms re- In the teacher'', mat, percenters term
turn to New York from Hollywood and tinkled Into three clines. Pleat eeminor
following hie eplit with Harry Revel le comprised dub bookers whose Itortnee
Run, Little Raindrop, Run, for which he had at one time been revoked and re.
did both words and male.
orntly reatmed. Next group brought
together Willard Akoatuler and Nat Le!.
kownx. of WM: Elmer (Dotty. of MCA:
Imenersilen Mete was named chit

Nene. saolatimeree mermen. lake
the catalog of lee Dark.. Inc New
inns may beta the rig of Wolet.Sraeria,
ellhe thas bet ad as tot. Alto oat let
b the pasaat-nly that tho new outfit
of

Ai

Willie McCaffrey Ls my drummer. no

Edwin H.
leuddri Mari,
teenier Waritor mania biggi., snit teener

whose..

NEW YORK. Sept. IR.-Trial Board of
Loral 502. AFM. aununoned to lu dikes
reedneadey (13) over 40 dub and Mad
agent* representing all the percenters
In the territory, for fatherly and ninety
advice. ea union regulations. penalties
for fenegling on wags melee and In the
Ours of the bikvIrs-Mittle Corp of

tared

aria

be

Roche and Al Roger. have no trouble
miring the scale.
probation of bend leaders as bookers,

composer - maestro.

to

On Behavior for Percenters And It's No Pink Tea Soiree

Elliott. who had voiced his disap-

found a book for his recently completed
muNoal score. Story, which will be barred
tel the life of the Into Chick Webb and
InIM Straminee in Harlem, is by Edward
Sheller and Saul Marko*.
S ammy Cahn and Paul Chaplin are doors the tunes for the next edition of the
Cotton Club show, with one of the Wexner mate houses publishing. Mtne
Morrie. which heretofore tam reeresed all
Cotton Club mores. will be represented
by asertrI interpolated numbers thin
Contemn we Year

NEW YORK. Sept. 16. -Whin Max
Arons. chairman 04 Lceni Pare trial
booed. we telling ra meeting of band
booker. this week of tar necessity el
paying musaciam the union male, be
looked smack at Nick Elliott when be

pointed out that Charter Itapp,

Sidney Goldstein game to Chicago for
Male, while Larry Starayne
mono Into the company's New York at.
Me from PemmoOnt Made.
Famous

13

Union Has Classroom Sessions

Multi -No Doubt ! ! !

Publishers and People

Van

The Billboard

MUSIC

Technicolor tensile., Royal Rodeo.. . . Ed -

weed Kay le scoring Monogram's Minns
In the Rig Rouse.
.
Herbert Stothort
will write the musical more for 5501aVe
elaborate production of Kenneth Roberto'
novel. N'esetlseVat POefefe
Stothart
now gathering oolloctIon of 15th cen-

tury tunes se boats for his theme, ...
Prank Laver made ballad out of the

leantly-Joy-Select is excited about Out title of Paeamount's forthcoming ?melon

of Spook an inetrumentel piece which of Booth Terklese.44CIP 54041114012 for We
Ls being put Into Manraerclal Varna and In the picture.

extent or revoking an paid then the Oman and that agents

agent's employment iforone so that he mug guard sysliast subterfuges. snob, aa
cannot book acts. While the union le booking the acts for a .how and 'recnot desirous of forcing any agents out ommending the leeder.'
PereaUtng sentiment was that agents
of show Ma. Arens said that he would
they pergend In undarecallog musi- would behoove If band leaders refrained
cians: 12) trial board will accept agents' from booking act.. Al Backe. arresittng
completion regarding underbidding by for the Asacciated Entertainment niece..
o ther agents and will rectify same: (3) tors, meld his group would expel recalunion promisee to protect agents and citrant member*.
Frederic Watson. of the Entertatomemt
prohibit musician in booking ads end
thereby cutting In on en agent'. legiti- Managers' Avocation, asked that the
club bookers and the union inert mom
mate MM.
Agente squawked that their sweat often around the table to iron out
competnah was not from other agents matter.. A trial board member. however.
but from relle1C12514 booking.. Com- vouctiurod that If the boys thought
plained that band neaten did riot have that this would dnvelop Into pink tee
to pay office rent end attending Mot. porno.. they were mistaken.

Name or No -Name
Status Spells 13C
Dif to Ace Brigode

Two Madi!-on, Wis., Spots
Co Militant Under New Law
MADISON. Wis. Sept. 18. -First load
egcns to reVelvo dancenhall licensee under
the recently enacted ordinariee pet-

CHICAGO. Sept. 1L -The O. S. Goy- tratIng hotels and reneurante hero

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Rainbow" Slips as "Moon',
Nudges Way to Top Position

drament's deessione on what gOnaltlfAlted inc liquor to have dancing are the Park
the difference between a -nanair and

"non -name' band may coat the Ace

Hotel and the Hommel Bros.' Marine

Rode Ork o 411111 of 111.303 In beck Social Club.

Security to. if an appeal for reversal of
the Menton La not obtained by AFM

Terplog In the Latter lottery sea n.
atigulated September 9 with Merrill
counsel P. T. Ansell In Wanda:4ton
Rhythm Meters. Park started
Peeling that he derualtely came under Owens'
the "non -name" elem. lingode has not Canoe policy yesterday (15).
been paying the employers Social Security tax. However. a recent decision handby the commission In WashingTINY BRADSHAW'S solo stand at the
Soave fitted are those reoetonly 10 or ware fretwork plum (WE. WA'S?. WARC ed down
had the maestro listed he -rinine.- Charlotte
(N. C.1 Arennel August 33 was
tetsetess S p nt.-f on,, leech ditto isd 11 a Ire -f am Sondem. fr. the lreek mace ton
under a retroactive clause claimed MadverteatUy
reported in the September
rlierd.V. Salianber t5. Isniepeadent plays are those reeeteed all WOR,WHRW,WRCA. and
that he owed the tax for 19103-37-35.
and WISH. rum tones ere &Estancia* as -P," navefirel production members as 'N:' which amounted to i11,300. Moro the 9 lame of The Billboard as punnet the
promoter
the red. Take of MOO. with
Surd on data supplied by Adillteet4 Repealing Service.
ATM. Brigode
Imperiling the ease and laradatursIntaking
11350. left profit toe
Asking for
revergal of the &Melon on the promoter after
Iturearao
'flea
deducting all other
NM
NOW the grounds that Ma Is not a -tame` oak.
Imo WV 131. Wt.
randdar Jacob
was
18
23
WItenark
1. Oh. You Crary Meson
At present Brigode u playing at the
al
end hee negotiated for a
10
32
ransom
Merry Garden Ballroom here, and under
O
3. Oo Ply a Kite (Pi
migAgentent
31
Fret
Jambe C. Petrillo's local mundane union
3. Over the Rainbow (Fl
I
31
Miller
rulings no leader le liable for the SS as
3. I'll Remember (P1
28
an employer, so money, claimed by the
Chappell
5
4_ Cornea Lore (241
211
Bremner. V. Sc C.
government were those accrued while the
I
I. Day In. Day Out ....
GHOST WRITER
27
band wits In other Torte of the etantry.
enntly. J. & 8
13 Men and Ma Dream (Fr
P
7.
32
VI -II imps,/ Ilry.firt LH... r.. ry P:1,11/
Red
Star
O.
Moonlight
Serenade
Case of appeal to expected fn come tip
9
24
Robbins
15.00
2
T. tamp Is Low
shortly to Washington end will no doubt
coremant 0011. et II., lost
20
Paramount
a:feet status of many aka coke in this
11111..eard. 1544 amaitear. Mw Yol
B To You
etIC
ID
le thinoing Teas My Mind
45 bracket.
thairo. Bernstein
2
0. Cinderella, Stay In My Arum
fa
17
Pantie. J. le 8.
10 An Apple foe the Temher (Ft...
17
Crawford
12
10. Are You Haring Any Punt

rack...raw..
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ROLL TICKETS

11

10. Start the Day Right ........
11. I Poured My Heart Into a Song ir
IL Tee Tonight
.

.

11. South American Way (M1
13. My Prayer
14. Moon Love

14, What'. New,
14. Well. All Right
le. Little Man Who Wasn't The,
15 Juropin' Jive
10. Especially for You
18. atet.rwholy Stood

I& south of the Border.
15. Vol Mem duty Star
la. Dior Barrel Polk*
IS hem Taught Me To Lore Akan
IS Address Unknown
IT. Ise a Hundred to One
17. Sunrise Serenade

Berlin
Rennet
Harm,
.. Shapiro, Bernetelo

...Peals.. J. & fil,

13. Man With the Mandela ....

lb. Begin the Beculne ............

Wl'artrark

0
13

la

11

15

9
0

14

0

tG

Witneark

N

Loretta

15

P ilable0

dick.

II

Curtn Moe_

12
19
12
12
12
12

Spier

11

I:nerve, Benutein
.

le,

17

Hernia
Penne

ruplro, Bernstein
Vienne.. Bernstein

It

Cli
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Cheep., GOOD TICKET on Ph. M41
Dept.

100,000 for

Keystone Ticket Co., Shamolda,Pa, $17.50
Cash Walk Order -No. C. O. D.

C0.1
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STOCK TICKETS -41S 00 pee 100.000. yr Itassrfam.
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Conducted by MUNI BURR-Corersumusmns to 1 564 Broadway. New York City

LEGIT'S ROAD BONANZA
Nixon, Pineburgh: 37. week. Case De
troll: December 4, angle. Toledo; 5-9.
five days, Henna_ Cleveland: 11-13. Hartman, Columbus, 0; 14-16, English. Inclumapolia: IS. mingle. Memorial Auditorium. Louisville: 19-33. Telt. Cincinnati, December 25, week. Ainerican. St.
Louis; January I, Orand Opera, Chicago.
Indelthite ran.
fierettel-lieptember 30. single. McCarter. Princeton: October 3, week. Sir.
ell CCO. Advance men for show have rest Philadaphie: October 0. Pord's Balbeen booking for prat eight months.
timore: 16. week. Nixon. Pittsburgh; 23,
week, Hann., Cleveland: 18-Noventher 4,
LTC's Ilia Line -Up
C.a. Detroit; November 6 and 14. two
Trouping On PorrOtord Time, What a weeds. Grand Opera. Chleago: 20. week.
Life. Golden Soy and the Le Oshienne 81. Louis: 22. return engagement in New
Owens under one sponsor represented the York :or three weeks.
largest plisse of the coming season's rood
Outowed hound -October 0 and 18.
plena. Of the 00 cities buying Gorden two weeks. locust Street Philadelphia;
Soy, three iRlehroond, Seattle and Haa- 23 and 30, two weeks. Plymouth, Boston;
se. Oily) are for three-day stand.: November 6. week. National. Washington;
eight ,Memphis. LOs Angeles: Portland, 13. week. Nixon. Pittsburgh; 20, week,
Ore.: Vancouver, Omaha, St. Paul and COM, Detroit. and then Cnicage fee an
Minereepolla for two Miss, end 74 others Indefinite RID. One -fighters and other
fee One-nightets. Booked thru March 1. bookings will follow.
Idles Le Gallicane will play Detroit for
seven days: week each at Newark. San
Mem Booldags
Pranetteo and Cleveland; three days each
Time for Comedy --October 2 and
at Seattle. Portland. Ore., nod Kande 0. No
two weeks, Wilbur, Boston: 10. 17,
City: two days each et New Haven, Shubert.
New )(ater, Conn.: Hi *Wino Conn.: Hartford. Conn.; Richmond, Vs.; nuns. Clark
University. Weer...ter. Mew.:
New (ft -learn. Los Angeles. DenBuffalo: 23, week,
ver, Vancouver. Omaha. St. Paul. Minne- 10. 20, 21, Erlanger.
Detroit: 110-Nenember 4. Henna,
apolis and Milwaukee. The remaining Cam.
Cleveland: November 6-20. three weeks.
91 dates are ene.nighteml. Of What
Chicago: 27 -December 3. AmeriLffe'e 118 day. Newark and Detroit are Hanle.
4, Conventien
full weeks. Ran Francisco is seven days. can, St louts: December
5. Porum. Wichita,
Kenna City and Seattle. three days each; Ran. TUlati, Otis.: Auditorium.
Kansas
Ran.: MUlalcipal
Omaha. St. Paul. Minneepolle. Rich- City:
7. Pansmount, Omaha: 8. Shrine
mond, Seemphia, Lea Angeles. Porlla.nd. Auditorium.
Wilma: 0, Davenport:
Vancouver and Denver, two days each. II. 12. 19, Dee
14,
Milwaukee:
Davideon.
plus 75 onenightere. Long/wt hooking Parkway. Madison. Wis.; 15, 16. Lyerint
foe On Sorrowed Time Is a two-week
18. 10. 20. en mote: at, 22,
'nand In Philadelphia. It haa also wbod. MInneepolte:
Spokane; 23. Tacoma: 23, 26. 27. MetroWed week at Detroit, three dare each politan.
Seattle: 28, 20, SO. Meyfair. Portat Milwaukee, Kansas City and Seattle: land. Ore..
1 and 8, two weeks.
two dare tech at Omaha, St. Paul. Mtn- Curran. BanJanuary
Francisco: 15, week, Hilt ueatolia, Richmond, Loa Angeles: Port- more. toe Angeles:
22. 23, en route: 24land. Ore-; Vancouver and Denver. and

Minimum of 173 Weeks Already
Set; LTC Bookings Swell Total
(Continued from psie 11

moment se to when It will go on the

It may be ma late es January breast more definite Mans are announced.
Warner Co -Operation
Rowland Stebtilea Is etill -feeling has
Mad

way" for the promotion of lelroond
Everett Herten In Springtime foe Henry.
Wa due to start October 20. and will
probably be out at bed ib weeks Producer le undecided on character of billings and publicity for eta, uncertain
whether to preenote him es a funny man
or build up new adoration for him.
Matter has been taken up with `Wantn
Brothers, who fee the inat. time, It le reported. matinee a co-operate', ettltude

toward a road legit project. The Warners.
theornicelly Incognito, experimented

with stock company sartlsr this year
at Maplewood. N. J- company hes been
last of the majors to mete= up toward
flesh attractions. Other chains. the
year. time broken down enough to book
aeveral ot the touring companies. Now
Warners has tridtessted that it may not
Herten
only cowlder booklag the
number In led home's, but may help

Stebbins by exploitation In putting the
ahem over.

Tryout Tours
Among the Broadway productions that

are towing before hitting the Great

White Way there are about Mx weeks
of legit bookuses Noted are Skylark end
Toe Can't Set Goldfish or Tonight We
Donee. The letter in the Ruth Clatter - 72 one -slighter.
ton vehicle which Shuberta are poising.
Other Schedules
Set thus far foe ft are the Masonic
Schedules for the Moe other major
Temple. Pneheitter. N. Y.. September 23:
Hanna Theater. Cleveland. September 35; cempanier going out of New York are:
Taming
of
the
Shrew. October 2 week.
Weak of October 2 at the Cane. Detroit,
and an indelmite run in Chicago's National. Washington: 0-11, linivetalty
Harria. darting October 0. Skylark will of Vineonain's new theater. Ma461013:
have a one -chatter at the McCarter. 12-14. Milwaukee: week of October 10.
Peinetton. N. J., September 23: a week
ho Pittsburgh. starting September 25; 00 toter 2-4, Cleveland: October 3.7 et Bur f do's Erlanger, and In New York October
13. Others with end -of -town runs am

Nine Genre (formerly Nord Tour Hat.).
Time of Your Life, The Men Who Cane
to Droner. Ladled and Gent/emen and
Too Many OW, Farm of Three Scheer.
also on pee -Stem tour, was Included In

regular read bookings beemane It la being
sold on Amnia= Theater Society
eelneltde.

Np near Ch ltdrenbr continued run in
Chic**. u Indefinlue. and as are its sub-

sequent touring date,, but it will definitely go out. Among other companies
weling to the road total are Myron

FdPn'e Mlluenkee stock Company and
a troupe that will play to and about Detroit. Sums end God and Of Mice end
Men are set Ice the letter's repertoire.
The railer Serpere (vande-reeve) end
Oar Town oceeparales are circling Ohio
Mlles. The Mareue-Barger unit. presented ae a full revue under the title of
A Night el the Moulin Reeve. ham been
operating alone plan followed by the
Lefdtlineue "Charter Corp . I. e obtaining
spostrorthipe among kcal club*. Chem ben of Commerce. legion res., one
nitratei.c patron..Resales weekly nut is
with Warns amounting to

BROADWAY RUNS
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agreements with labor 0111 to he worked
out. The postponement was °Itched by
both the Aae,oeleted Theater Ticket
Agenclee and the big them who are out aide the oreenthation. but all brokers

United In laying that the postponement
by no means indicated that they

wouldn't lave hefty kicks to

reeirtiet

when the question of permanent renewal
and changed eintaes canoes up. One

major point at Lamle is the :Pi -tent tax
Charged the brokers on each ticket, to
pay foe enforcement of the code. On
their side. the manager. are still at least
theoretically considering the somewhat
Utopian scheme to establish a contra
ticket agency, which would go a tong
way toward cutting the brokers out
altogether.

.

.

.

Meanwhile one %triton

hurdle was vaulted 'during the week
when the basic contract between the
league of New York Theater. and toed
No. 1 of the stagehands was renewed for
another two mars. Terms will not be
releneed until Use contract Is okched by
the membership of Local No. 1 at a
meeting scheduled for September 24. but
rumors have It that the backstage bore
here tilted the take again_ two not go
much tide time....Perhaps the Munn
percentage ever given to a star In legit

Is going to go to Edward Everett Horton
when he takes to the rend in Springtime
foe Henry for the Laurence Rivers elfin.
Mr. Horton will gather one out of every

37 Ireoluslye. Mises, Pittsburgh: 38e1'bei- three dollar. that is taken In..

The

rtiary 3. National, Washington; February Jewish holidays Thunder and Friday
5. week, Forrest. Philadelphia.
helped the theater, as they always do,
Married an Aspet---September 25. and dreams In general were gond Chris week, His Majesty's. Montreal. October out the week. With only a dcrren shows
3, week. Royal Alexandra. Toronto: 0.10. -11X plays and silt musleals--battling
Shrine Auditorium. Rochester, N. Y.: it, for the patrorseire. everyone Is having
Strand. Ithaca. N. Y: 12. 13. 14, Erlanger, nice time.

IC Paramount, Toledo: 17.
lie Park. Youngstown,
Clare Boothe, who hats corned herself
ID. 20. 21. Hanna, Cleveland: 23. 24. a nopMetion
for acidulous conwely. will
Member, Devehtera-October 2. Chi- 25. Hartman. Columbus: 28. 27, 28. desert the comedy
field with her next
cago. Grand Opera Houre: October 22, English Incliartepolts: October 30. week, one. which Is now known
as Margin for
Mediae°. WM; 34.25, St. Paul; 28. Min- Aenerloark, St. LOUIE November 0. 7, 8. Error. Ire about the murder
a Gerneapelle: 10. Des Moines; November 3, Davidson. Milwaukee: 9 en mole: 10. II, man meant. and not entirelyofunremitMilwaukee: 0. St. Louie: 13, Indianapolis: City Auditorium. Si. Paul; 12. 13.14. 25. nimble figure. are mentioned by name In
16. Coturnbus, O.; 20. Cleveland: 27, Cin- Lyceum. Minneapolis: Id. en route; 17,
the coat sheet. Among thent are Frits
cinnati: December 4. Pittebtirgh; 11. De. 18, Parkway. Modlson, Wit: 20, 21. Kuhn,
Walter Wind:tell and Mayor
trent: 17. layoff: 25. Boston: January 8, Orpheom. Davenport. la,: 22, Shrine Au.
Philadelphia. 22. Baltimore. and Feb- ditoreins. Des Moines: 23. Orpheuin. La Owndia. Certainly a heterogeneous
enough
collection_ 7/so not comedy.
ruary 5. Washington.
Sioux City. Is.: 21. 25. Omaha: 27. 28. 20.
White Steed -October 2, week. Peed, City Auditorium. Hansa City. 30. Forum. there'll be comedy lines. Airier) anal
BelUmere: 0. week. Nixon. Pittsburgh: Wichita, December I. Convention Halt Myers will produce It and Otto L.
'The Shubert
10. week. Casa. Detroit.
Tuba: 2, Shrine Auditorium. Oklahoma Preminger will direct..
Farm of Three Schnee -October 21, City: 4, Port Worth, Tex.: 5. 6, Dallas: office has decided to change the bane
alnkle_ McCarter. Princeton. N.
23. 7. Austin. Tee; ft 0, 11mato0l 11. Beau- of the forthcoming Ruth Cbatterton
week, Nixon. Pittsburgh: 3041. Hartman, mont. Vex.: 12, 13. San Antonin: 14, en starter. You Can't Vat Goldfish. which
Columbus. O.: November 1. angle, Vic- route: IS. Liberty Hall, Y2 Paso, Tex.; IS. seems Ilko a pretty good Idea: Ito
tory, Dayton. 0; 2, 3. 4. English. Indi- Orpheum. Phoenix: 18, week layoff at now known as Toolpht We Dance. and
anapolis.: 0. week. Cate, Detroit; 13, week, Los Angeles; 2S end 31, two weeks. RIR. lta pre -Broadway tour Includes stops
Haloes', Wadoingtorn 20, week. Ford's. more. Los Angeles; January 8, 9. Sari at Rochester (September 23). Cleveland
Baltimore.
Diego: 10, Long Ihreeh. Calif.; It Peso- (25). Detroit (October 2) and Chicago
Abe Lincoln to Minoie-Octeber 23. dena: 12, Santa Barbers: 13, San low (9). When It cornea to New York de week. Opera House, Bolton; 30 and No- January 14, It and 28. three week, Cur. ponds on what happens during the lastvember 6. two week& Fermat. Philadel- run, San Francisco: February 4. Oakland: named showing. Lila Ise will Also be to
phia: November 13. week, Mee Alex. 5. ?nano; 5, Sacramento: '1, en route; the coat. . , The latest member of the
Andra. Toronto; November 20, week. 8. 0.10, Portland. Ore: 12. 13. 14. Seattle. NarrYmore elan to take to the etagoSt. Louis. anil week of October 23, Balti-

Buffalo;

Berea's, Erle.

more.

Dlata, John's daughter, who had her
first tame of fire this summer at Oglire
qult--will take the place of Helen Chasid/et In the loud of the Playhouse Co.'s
Outword Round. Laurette Taylor. norenee Reed and Bramwell Retches will
remain in the out, While, touring, ter
company will try out anther thew and
smith, alleges that he gave Rueter 840 if It gore well it will be presented of
pay the IBM:ahoy on his bottle. whirls Broadway in late winter or early ermine.
. . Abother title change Is that of the
was also UAW as the eaating once of the
theatrical enterprise. David DUROWli, who musical version of Stator, Retearel, which
attends to milady's roldure by day end has awitclsed Its name from 11015 your
writes Gorge In his spare
insists that Hats to NOW floras, It's scheduled 10

Book of Revelations Booked

For Kuster's Last Stand
NEW YORK_ Sept. 16. -Declaring that

It, henna

ta9e WItispets
The troubled tootle of the ticket cede,
to renewal of which the brokers are
objecting. got itself at least an a -minim
this week when all parties concerned
agreed to allow last year's code to continue until November 1. Postponement
was primarily due to the troulgota union
problems that have had the street In a
turmoil. with moot of the managers'

when he has his day In oourt,
will
rock the theatre's! woad with certain
revelations." Adolph H. Murder Jr. describing himself a, a producer of Keeleur theatrical', was Impounded In a he gale Kanter 813 to ropyrieht has meg. open In Boston October 23 and In New
Brooklyn hecengow hut week on chanter wench wee to go into the Brooklyn eine. York November 6. Pert Kelton and Las
of petty larceny after falling to raise the Weirs also Mal= he loaned Koster 815400. Dixon have been added to the cast.
necessary ball.
Rueter. pencletming hie innocence reTwo would-be Balaacos. one e long marked
CHICAGO. Sept. 10. -My Dear Chef that he was "the vleitm of a

bland hairdresser and the other a Beisok- diabolinal scheme" anti Insisted he would Seen, Loop's lone legit show which has
lyn tinsmith. compLarted that they were startle the theatrical world with terrific been rimed for two weeks disc to JOhe
Berryinore's ulcerated tooth,
as
fleeced of 625 and 1145 respectively element Intended foe the prednetiOn of revelationa. Startling date In September Monday OS) to begin Ind tam week.

le second time Omer wee forced to don
Knatera The Stara of frrOnkftol the pro- 27.
Koster, who amid that ho was an antis, temponuily due to state W Mania
duction of which has been dightty delayed berates of !teeter'. date In Penn- tour Cheat rival producer of note, also eon - Barrymere vehicle may role for menelsider
ducted private <lames In noting, book- of year, both current bit and lid1711100
sylvania avenue Magistrete's Coml.
sales holding up untbruetly weL
Owei coniplalnant. testis P. Weir, tin. keeping and stenography.

Sepletrther 23, 1939

LEGITIMATE

From Out Frew
By [Melt BURR

Resins of newsprint and a torrent of talk large enough to drown the entire
United Mats Sienese in full debate have born poured forth In the comic of yeas
on the problem of ticket distribution in the legitimate theater. Code. have been
do -fled; Codo. hare even been signed. at least by thorn managers whin can write
LOW names. but still the ticket problems continues, Those who yaw the Dent dawn
of solution after the comperatively auccessful worklun-out of the ticket crone let
season and the discussion of oceans.% improvementa In it for next roar were. It
aroma jut a parcel of impractical Pollyanna. Perhaps they were: at least Mr.
Owego Jean Nathan. waning In a recent brew of Neter Week, seem, to think so.

Tumbling Incontinently out of his ivory tower (that Norr tower show
gargoyles are all Ilkeneasse of Paul Vincent Carroll and William Saroymi. Mr.
Natban rushee upon the managerial midriff with a aeries of pokes delivered by the
beieweisl bludgeon of tots matchless prow. It in bps contention. It appears. that
the entering/re are entirely to blame tor the situation. and that the embattled customers will time up and do something about It Unteas the barons of the box onto*
mad their ways. That the managers may possibly lure been trying to mend
th100 ways by enforcing the oode lost aelden seerna not even to have entered Ins

The 13111board

IS

London Legit Affected Prior
To Actual Declaration of War
Only three new productions during August. 'sill' end of
the

th thick with imminent war clouds-plenty of

quick closings even before start of hostilities

LONDON. Sept. 0. -Poe the legitimate stage In London. ea with other forms
of entertainment. August closed very sticky. thou what the Premier termed the
imminent peed of war. Dining the last two weeks Of the month. while musicals
end light fare did not do too badly. attendance. at more serious show, dropped
off considerably. Plod to fall by the wayside as direct result of the trials were
John Stainberins OF NW and ?fan, which closed at the Arson* after 108 performancee on the 70th: Sidney Howard. Alien Corn at Wyndlum's on the Mane

day, send The Gate Revise, which folded
after 108 performances et the Arriblasleon August 20.
tans had been spoilt by rains
Nees the man to let a sleeping generality lie, however, Mr. Nathan advances does
Other closings during the month were 'The Onitsurn continued Its policy at
Partner and offer. six definite points to b. followed by the producers If they are Sperm
grellne at the Plocedilly on the reviving a play week. the August of.
nnotra in their clean-up campaign. Some of them arc good points -and some of 5th: Irwin
fihran The Gentle People tentage being They Welk Alone Novae.
them ore not. Denuding them of their titivating ends of Nathan pen.., they are: with a ditappotnang
tally of 35 at the tweeter, Ogs night Athicof a Honeyntreas
1 -Establishment rat the manager.' talked -about ventral ticket agency. with the :strand on the nth: Terence
and Qtaet Wedding.
ticket brokers kicked out of the picture and a maximum of 38 oenta as a rearview Alter the Donee on AugustFlattegang
12 at the
Charge. The 75 cent. set eui brokers' profit by the cede. says Mr. Nathan. Is "a
Draper a Okk
James's with a total of 00. and Ruth Draper
rank, unjustifiable and properly reeentable swindle.- 2-WiLlleninees to hold tickets St.
so well at the Entre
L. Sayers The Devil To Pay, Itammeromith.did
at the box office longer than the 8 o'clock limit new in effect. and delivery of Dorothy
that her season of two
which,
despite
favorable
Criticism
tickets beforehand. If the cianionner so dealers. for a 7S -cent service charge. S- posed out at Ifis Majesty's on the 10th weeks had to be extended to thew. the
eale of orchestra and balcony ducats et different windows, to prevent potential with only 35 performances to Its credit. Nat curtain hems taken on August 11.
Nat customer from being held up by a long line of crotchety gallery gods. O- On the same day Ram (101sa1 and ids The little Windmill 'Theater wound up
ttoman numbering of rows. to prevent patron with a ticket In A sitting In what Hindu dancers and musicians finished the month by presenting its 120th ediis really the fifth row of the theater. Also large charts of the seating plan at their Beason at the Aldwyeb.
tion of Rrenderinr, nomstop entertainen ticket windows. b --A squad of eleutli. at all box offices, to prevent ticket
ment which ha. pulled the crowds tar
Against them losses there were three eight years.
brokers' dirges from buying up blocks of seats. And 6.-A bond of 410.000 put up
by every manager as a guarantee that he will live up to the cods.
new production. In the Wed End. First
August saw the outddrolondon fest
If these reforms are put thru. say, Mr. Nathan. placing his posterior squarely was on the 15th when Prter Deming season at is height. On the 7th Roy
prodsioed Counrcrfeti. by Cern Dutcher Linsbort began mother annual fest at
an the cod of a limb -sit back and watch bustnesa jump!.
and Albert Arlen. at the Duke of York's. Melvern. thla being dlettngulshed by
Reception generally favorable to this six world premieres. namely Some.
story of the adventure. of a Blackpool
What Say They?, S. J. Hslungh
To Marne of the pointa them can be no ocean/. objection. Certainly tickets couple who come to London to Investi- Bridle's
The Proferew Porn Pridrep, Deed Neel
should be held longer than three-quarter. of an hour before curtain time. and gate death of omain.
by Sir Robert Vanatttart diplomatic
ornainly sorna sort of delivery Mould be avSlable at a mall extra charge. Cercame Herbert Bryan'. production midst to the cabinet: Ideursder
tainly separate window* should wit the orchestra and balcony sees -anti for that forNext
Firth Shepard of Design. Purber's Knots Old Matter, flip Ben by Nviodne
matter. In certain owes there abould be separate windows foe pass -carrion, and tousisil
comedy, Sifting Pretty. at Price and Ruby Miller. and Chrome BS peeing eustomere. Certainly rows Mould be lettered honestly. to give their sent.' Prince's on
17.
Pirst seeing nerd Shaw's Ire Good Xing Charles.
position; more Ill will I. engendered. I think, by phony designation of rom than light of dayAugust
at Blackpool Creed on Golden Dept. Some Idea of the strength
by any other single factor in the tbeetar's double dealing with its meta:nem And August 1, this cheery
story
of
the *emelt of this feat may be nauged from menontelnly good location chart. Mould army. be In view --or, better SUL as Sheeting by rich American for his neareat
ern tion of sortie appearing in the vmlon
Oliver oboe suggested, lighted seat -Mg plans above each Mx -office window. Ile, lotions and the complications whirls en-Yvonne Arnaud. Helena Pickard,
the call -boards in the main library t 42d street, with light for each moat, said sued. with mum by Manning Sherwto, plays
Irene Vanbruglo. Mutat,' Sins. Ernest
lights to be turned off s. the sesta are sold.
afforded plenty of atone for the fun - 'l'heoiger and Sylvia Coleridge.
Some or the other sugastiona however. offer greater dIfflevittes. It's hard making abilities of ardney Howard. ArBuxton Peet began it four -week Wilco t%
to we bow a manager could be required to post a 10,000 bond without the number thur Hiscoe and Vera Pearce. Well re- on the 28th with Romeo end Juliet pro.
of productions being forced down clisatrously. Even now it's difficult enough for ceived.
duos' by Mosey Ms -Donald of the Old
mat Slows to get their production money; add 510.000 to the bile of each new On the 33d. Ben Travers' farce, Spotted Vie. and with Robert Douai and Coo.
producer and you'll cut production by a third -which really doesn't sere to be a Dick, had its London premiere at the slatiO0 Cummings in the principal MIN.
mod thing for the theater. no matter how the nude -moms might benefit by It. Strand. with Ralph Lynn producing.
Indented Green.
crusading cranium.

And It soigne even leas advisable When one considers that. under the code 10

proved to be rrsvers at his hest,
otenttion last season. here I. an even more powerful weapon to keep the pro- This
Robertson Here and Alfred Dray.
ducers In line: Equity agreed to call out the cast of any show whose manager failed with
ton getting the mod of the many opto live up to the agreement.
portunities afforded them by the hap.
Surety that's more sensible than soling for an unobtainable 1110.000 bond. The pentium which follow the handing Olaf
ally trouble le that When the rule. are violated they're violated monewhat
as a security of Jewel,. by people not the
That, of course, la only natural. Rut It would hardly ,rem to be any easier to get rightful owner,. Like swing Pretty,
the goods on s conniving producer, whether or not he had put up 1110.000 of some- this hod a provtiwial tryout, the first
body else's dough.
porrormants being on July 81 at
(totting the goods on connivers ia of course. theoretically covered by Mr. Brighton
Ootelde the Weet End. at Suburban
Nathan's filth point, calling for a police force to metal, the ticket window.. But

the force would have to be approximately as large sa the remaining population of
China and se honest es no police forest has ever been within the memory of man.
It is perhaps depliwalaln but .1111 only natural that the box-office boys are not
allergic to the gift, and other pow-botres [bat see described somewhat cuptoonlatWally es "ice." It a smarty deplorable butt Ornilerly natural that a manager.
With bog potential strike in production_ will want to guarantee certain return
on that production. even Ma he guarantees It by the somewhat dubious method
Of aeorpting buys from ticket brokers. outhened or otheesier.
These mundane mama orsernaa may not be apparent from the vantage point of
an holy tower, but they're very real just the amine. And they're not going to be
cured by the rather questionable salve of a pollee form appointed to watch the
dolly tribulations of the theater treasures. It Is, as a matter of fact. upon precisely
Mit point of enter/cement that current discussions of tint ticket node are centering.
Pernspa no solution will he reached. Mt at Rant an effort is being made. And It
la I'm afraid, mrnewhat more practical effort than Mr. Natban's.
As for Mr. Neilsen% first point, It la the crux of lb. problem. Perlup the
coiled ticket assicy. with a 26-onst overeherge, will eventually be established.
Th's corner fervently unites with Mr. Nathan In hoping that It will be. But US
suggest that the mangier* see rank swindles for encoring even a 75.cent overcharge le as Unfair to It Is silly. It tr silly. for that matter. even to Mans this
brokers. Mimed all other cornmodittee
thrt2 the henna of brokers. leas ostentatiously prelupst but with plat as greet a °minaret's.. rite m resultant prtces.
It would be excellent If all brokers were cut out: It would be particularly beneficial In the field of the theater. Dot to blame the manufacturer for the existence
of the broker -or to blame the broker for adding a much to the pHs an the
traffic will stand -is juvenile.

The real eats* of overcharge of 75 ornte--Or of $10 1n the tinalithoriml
agencies -AA the public It elf. the public that Is willing to pay. EMIR years aim ltd.
min.. ',tweeted. en it NMI tuttketta (lost the real culprit In the entire ticket
situation
the easy -mending proton. With almost all other commodltim except
theater tickets, when the demand exceeds the supply the mire gore up until
the public hulk. and the dirnand dinitntsbes. Then the price kora down again.
OVerchneges to any great extent, are po-wble only with hit shows, and so long as
the public Is willing en pay them in order to net the macs It wants at the time
it want, them, cmerellanifen it Is to ho feared, will onntlnise.
The only way to stop tbam, finally and absolutely. la for the public Resit 1.0
reins to pay them. No ticket broker will continue in tonelistes without enough customer* to make himself a profit. Managers seldom Meows the price of tickets. nei
matter what the demand, and so tong no patrons Maid upon paying 75 cens extra
for special service or special locations there is little that the managers can do

Strestharn 11111 Theater. on August 14.
flOiy Stored nnterprisen, Ltd_ produced
Aroonarey Lore, a three -act mutual by
Berry Lupine and Prank Estate With
music by Mayen. A typically rontantto
story Is enhanced by charming noolcellea.
Revivals

Wildberg. producer, Modal, Lewis. 00uthoc of the play, raid details were not
yet definite. Win:Msg. seeing the opening performance of Angela at Lakewood
Theater, raid Herbert Mahan end

Loretta Yonne would play the Rada

Dorothy Arnie would direct and Ctiluni
Ma would relese.
Audience erection to Angels was est.
tefactory, general opinion being that
was a good little play.

On the 7th Barre Lyndon's The Men In

Hay Moos Street want Into the Fidel. dilly

for another West Had run after

OP TIM
abort outside our. Nine dais later
H. N. Tennant. Ltd. and John Olektud miltb dort S-rol Coaroo--Illaga, arrow. Nob.
Cbroco-0
Yr&
Oa.,Gabor.
Ober. tab Obrarboaro
revived for six weeks Omer Wild,' The
bra..
Importance of :Icing IT.cnelf, with a ObA01.141.116--Un ioMaori,
kr Two. 1.4 A.
strong sort, Including Olegud. Y.dith
tarro.
P.M
Ibruraor.
att.
aloodoorlob dobro.ro gra *WOW"
none and Owen Pfraxicon Limn,. On goottabolonow as.
le
rra
Itra,
Too,
the 14th. after two weeks' vocation. ALVISPag TN AAAAA a SOW:lobo
wroes co.
Igoe Vol wise_._, orbdo $4.0011..
Dodle Smith's Deer °crispys reopened eaMarilPria0/5
Mosby.
,.se
...boo
boa NO
at the Queens with Marie Tempest festBIM raddroreo bor..
nosed.
Par Catalog root, Owns,. T. Mts. sa w. Wade
Poor the first week of the month the Guam, aloe Ties.

Air Theater In Regent's Park
staged Twelfth Mohr, ret4aelna this with

Open

a reelfal of Jams Bridle), quaint com
My. Tobias end Nu Angel. with Prank
Napier producing end Jessica Trendy's
performance a Viola outstanding. so
saecessrat wean Oda that the run had
to be itheloided for one seek, Tawny
of the Storey being put bark until
Austad. 211 and nnally truck out In favor
of Twelfth Nicht. whirls in the drat in -

WINDOW CARDS
los

asess.sas.ss_ss.

see natter Cardboord Paarro.
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Igrr4
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
rnestrrn re MN WV 'WEL= E. SAIIGIVIT
HE I o remes 1 InitttutiOn foe Dramatic and Espreiddnat Training in

Soaere

about 1t.

To their reedit. they're trying. Rut the nieces or failure: of their efforts in the
.onf run will be tip to the public Itself -Jeer. Nathati notwitbstandireg

"Angela" Skips Broadway
SKOWHISOAN. Me, Sept. 15,---Altbo
Angela 10 Twenty -Two will be made into
a motion picture without ibenent M It
Broadway run. according to John J.

\,.

lb* snows of ifAcademy hmais redetsseesi

Toermatiors for Teaching
hong and .,ecting as well at f oe Aches
FALL TERM IIECINS OCTOBER 26
inf. CAT/41138 Aitken Sernilar7 Mn1.
oab CHINI6.11 RAIL. NIW YOnt.

if,

lb

Conducted by PAUL Oft415.--Communrcations ra 1564 Broadway. New York City

War 0411 Help Resorts
MIAMI. Hs Sept. le.-Florid. night
club inamegens expect boom season
this winter 311 the event the Europeen
war contmum

Angie is that tourist trade which
normally goes to Europe from the

United Stator will be diverted to
America. spota.

Night club buelneas Is expected to

get general hypo, but resorts

in

Florida and /Muth American cities me
Ileums! as likely to receive most
bettrlit.

Winckler May
Get Ft. Worth

Casa Top Job

FALL OPENINGS LATE
War Conditions
Fail To Freeze
Detroit
Bookers
DETROIT. Sept. 101.-Wer condition.

hare not affected amusement *pending
by the automotive companies in this
territory. At the same um.. conditions
the vaude field are definitely improving, altho plans for such changes
1.11

were mid
veloped.

before wee conditions de-

Abe Schiller. booking agent. hoe signed
two shows for Pnrd and one for Hudson,

using shout eight eicte each, Sham the
war darted.
Is the night club field. the spots Me

t

lt was disclosed by directors that the

amoolation lost only the 515.000 Moo entree put up before show opened. and
the William Morris agency. producers
this yeas, also lost about II15.000. Demeter. believe the thole by drawing
0th -of -tern apendero more than offset
then loss Show drew 8,000 newspaper
atones this year, thru efforts of Boyce
Houw. Casa Mamma pliblicul. and Bob
Nick for the Montle agency.
The Casa Mariana Catering concession,
operated swan by Tom Daly. wan the
Meet profitable tlepartment.
Lou Epstein. resident director. and
Nick. will handle the Imes Bercem unit

*filch the Morels adios will present at
the Texas Stete Pale at Dallas during
October.

Cops (lamp Down
On 52 Vieux Carre
Niteries in N. 0.

NSW ORLEANS, Sept. 10.-A mews*
setback to freehand operetta:et of more
than a half -Modred .malt oral large
Venn Cerro iFtench Queartersi night
spots here revolted frown ruling last Pei day by Chll District CoUrt Judge which
deeded James Cooper. an operator. nn

injunction to restrain pollee from ar-

resting him when ha establishment
played musk site, midnight Police

claimed they were fulfilling requirements

of city ordinance 'which does not permit monk playing after midnight in the
titlarkm and said that 31 other night
&Mee would meet Omits, action If they
Coratenued to *How their banda to ploy
after the curfew.

Talent Agencies
ILLIZABETII BRUCKMAN ha* joined

the United Booking Association
.

.

.

office)

WILLIAM COLLINS,

formerly with meow hooking offices

to Detroit Is planning to open new

booking OHM*.
RAY S. KNEIMAND. Buffalo. reports an

rep -awing In mode around this town. to
has Juan added the aerie Tentainel.
Niagara Palle N. Y., to hie book.. Will
supply seven acts Tomalley. In connection
with some bingo games. Manager of this
new amusement Idea is Eddie Buena,
Niagara Pella. Kneeland le also going to
enlarge ht. nude thom at the Hollywood
Theater. Clowensia. N. Y_ and .reed Out
Warding units
MARTY WHITE has returned to New
York. where be ices club booking
agency, after summer at Pstilsbureh.
N. T. lie has recovered from an auto

medent too.

Postcard Pictures of
Patrons a Slick Stunt
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 1(1.-Can't

make funny face. while patronlittne
the Hawaii/in Mue Room of the
Roosevelt here. You are apt to ham
the grimaces show up in picture mot cards that are the rage in this city's
night spots these dam.
Hey Samuel. hotel cameramen. got
the Idea he could take picture. of
tiOks having fun In the Moe Room.
print them on emits and give them
beck to the nighthawk. within half
hour MI free souvenirs of a gay eye oeaunt on the idea
Z. [Ill
use he hm been
forced to hire two extra men to its)'
on dogwatch printing Up the nov-

N.Y, Clubs a
Month Behind;
But Optimistic
NEW YORK. Belt. 10.-Locri1 nitery

mad hotel operators are priming their
rooms' fall oprnings, with the outlook
very favorable for good business and
talent employment_ Most of them will
not be ready until the Mot and second
weeks or October. which is aimed
month laser than last yearn reopening..
Pint of the summer replarernenta was
Mother

Kelly's

Miami

Room.

which

opened Thursday 4141 with o cbange of
decor and a policy featuring three bands
instead of a floor thew.
The old La Conga, On 57th treet, will
uorbuttee October 3 as the Martinique,
under the management of Ralph
Maurice, operator of the Rosa POTIVST
Deal, N. J. Amoolated with him
CHICA00, Sept. IL-Entertainment r*11114.
the male holves of three dance
Menagerie* ASOSCIAllUe. local org of club are
Jimmy Vendee of Jimmy and
date bookern. heard Leo Carley. AOVA toiro.s:
Evelyn Vernon: Dario. of Deed and
rep, at their meeting Thursday. explain- Mane,
Ramon. of Reaction and
ing the new union's organteetkra plans Retina. end
The teams will rotate, two or
in the area. The EMA had an agree- three weeks
each, and then return.
ment to use APA talent only, and
Jim Riley has been negotlatirm settlewhether ouch an agreement will be made ments
with creditor. and will reopen
with AOVA now remoras uncertain. Ms Greenwich
Village Caalno next week.
EldA will undoubtedly hold MI negotiPointy., will open on the at.
ations for a couple of WOES to see how ofCafe
the old Arabian Nights October 13.
AOVA
a
clicking
with
acts
here.
with Walter Brooks. cx kgittee, and Aling 0111 includes Jack Larue, Meddle
James C. Petrillo. musicians* union bert Street, former owner of the New
Bement, Oray Family. Rex and Itetty chief,
the meantime, stated that no Make,. operating.
Powers and Eight Lenora Swing Made. AOVAInrep
has
aa yet contacted him
The /Jury Murray Room of the Hotel
Upstate mode is making comeback. regarding co-operation from his form.
will aim open September 21, with
with four coming to foe four to five -act As a moult, he had no comment to mete. White
Lang. Ork and Shur*. analyst.
bills one to three days week about Acta working this territory have been Lou
On September 28 the Hotel fie RegIs'
October I-the Careldrs Circuit's ?relic receiving membership applicatioma from new
MOSS, HPWASISR Maisonette. opens
at Midland. Strand at Alma. Michigan AOVA .11 week.
with Elmer Ieet Orb., Clara Inter
at Saginaw and Ward's Broadway et
iknown m Hawaii SS Illio )(Attie. comeMount Pleasant. All are now using
dienne)
and three Hawaiian girt., The
small three -act nude bills.
booking were also remitted added by the
Ron/. eatne hotel, dartcren for the
Amor-fated Theaters Is resuming spilt Clue Sun office this week, all in Canada, Burnes
fall,
and
en October 4 the Iridium Room
weeks at two houses the emend week of where war conditions had not yet ed. reopens with
is combination tee end floor
October. the Rothe at Flint and the Meted Doolittle arrangements. moorduig show depicting
the four mama% of the
Wyandotte at Wyandotte.
to John W. 'Todd. monoger of the Sun jeer. Winter sermon theme will take
Bern. ha. Just returned from a trip office. The new slots. using two doubles ptace on be. In the cast are Dorothy
east. where be has tied In with Cherie. and *Ingle on each bill. are Strand The- teethe Jack and Bob Heady and the Mx
H. Allen. New York agent. in order to ater, Kirkland toe,. emend Theater, Parse:fount Starlets, who are being

PORT WORTH. Tex. Sept. 1g.-Direc- spending more for talent then In recent
tors of the Casa Menthe Association. mama s. bookers of better class spots
whkh lemma. Can etanana revues here report. The Commodore Club. opening
each summer. having tried MCA and last night, has Mane Kuhlte.on, dancer:
William Morrie as producers Pig the m- Lee Bartel. singer, and the Mune noll
inim the past two mare. are now angling OM*.
for Carlton Wineklem technleal director
Saks. swanky Otpown spot, reopening
of the 1930 and Iff37 revues here, for tonight after remodeling and enlarging.
Billy Rose and coproduce? of revue this has the Six Cocktail Oirle: Jack Norman.
.
The
amociation
manta
WInekler
year
einem; Four Grande, and Robert Simone
Casa ringer. Both booked by Schiller.
to produce summer show.
Magiana on year-round bests. U
the theater field. bulk of the bootfull-time producer were employed. more hs.Inappear.
be going to Sol Berns'
MOM preparations for the summer cafe., which to
has the Colonial opening
show could be done. the directors be- tormarrow with
name policy, three
lieve. There will be a show nest summer chanties a week. with
headliners vitamins
whether Winckler take. the job or not. a full week. Stronger
show Is booked
the Moat audit of the 1900 revue. foe the Sairotayto-Totadoy
spilt. Openwatch closed September 4 In the red.

In Detroit.
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secure the additional quality talent.

Two theater and one priests dub

elties.

Chi AGVA Confers
With Club Agents

Timmins. arid Glencoe Country Club, taught to elute and will double In both
Hull, Que.
show& Mazy Parker and Dilly Daniel.,
who heeded the starlet.. will go Into
legit ahow this fall.
Scheduled for reopening the Mat two

Avoid Dual Unionism

IT SEEMS that the actors' eirladicteenal battle Isn't quite ftnlohed after all. Ralph
Whitehead. who accepted defeat gracefully after the IA -Pour A mood Was announced and asked all APA Members to Min AOVA, this week rent a letter to those
same members telling them that the APA Is not yet deed: that it will continue In
the night chub-vaudevIlle Meld. and that they thould not Jed the new Your A
union. Also included was some of the abuse of the rival faction that, we have come
to expect from disputant. in the union field.
It Is, of course, very doubtful that the APA will manage to make much headway, no matter how stubbornly it refuse. to die. AOVA holds the trump torsirefusal to admit APA members into say of the Your A unions. That would mean
that night dub -vaudeville performer who Instated upon rerrielnIng In the motto of
the APA would be barred from appeasing In films. legit. radio and all the other
Pour A fields. It'a hard to see what the APA can conceivably hope to do against
odds like that.
But dual unionism is a dioastrous thing for any field. No matter how math
fight that APA puts up, It Mil hurt the employment opportunities and financial
MMus of all performers is. the field. It will, of course, be hurting Ito own members' chances most of all, because of the retaliatory namouree the Pour A'e Can
launch.
Under the Wagner Act performers have a tight to pay dues to any union they
care to support. It Is their privilege to pay dues to a groggy and withering APA or
even to a third union If anyone happens to moat. one. But no performer who has
any real interest In his own field. In his own prospects or his own hope for wide range employment will ericourage dual unionism in any form.
AOVA Is still too young to be lodged on the merits of its actions. If AOVA
should fall the performers to Its field. they ehould-and must-take stem to remedy
any evils. But they should take such Mope from within the orgardrallOn. not by

evens In October aro the Bowman Room
of the Hotel /Unmoor, Trianon ROOM of
the Ambassador. gee Room of the wed-

dorf-Astnels and Pereinn Room of the
Hold Plane
Cotton Club revue dome Monday for
the rehearsal of nee show, mheduied
to open October 9. A nude bill will fill
In for three weeks,
Barring Turkey's entrance Into the
European war. Elva Moth, operator of
the Star and Crescent Reetaurent In the
Turkish Pavilion at the World's Pale will
open tip a local night spot for the win lee. Operahara of the Argentine and
ItroxilMn Pnvillon at the fair see she
planning to follow mutt

Tennessee Liquor
Law Eased a Bit

MEMPHIS. Sept. Ht.-Modified bare
which might prove an Met to night chub
beano* In Terrine.. .111 be perrotteible
under the State's new Ilsmor air. Anent ant Attorney-Oeneral W. P. Barry ad.
vised last week.
Local hotels and night clubs have
ereattng or supporting another union to dispute and perhaps disrupt the entire sold lee and mixers to patrons who
jurisdiction.
thelr own drinks at their tabko.
Above all, performers who hope to graduate from night clubs or vaudeville
into any of the other branches of the entertainment neld Canned afford to jeopardise their own clothe*. by Mtuing an Independent night club -vaudeville union. New Milwaukee Club
Ralph Whltche.d. herd of the ALA. announced repeatedly during the jun.MILWAUILICK Sept. l0.-Club 2e, new
dictional fight that he was namely trying to help the setae. If he is really trying
to help the actor he with dissolve the APA Immediately h4tred of prolonging a nightery here, 4 doing bang-up bonentertainment on
Usekon, devartating war. U he persona an his plan to continue the APA. the nea with nightlySpot
lecaata a 73 -foot
Inevitable oo,ncluaaoei is that he think.s much more of himself, his own place end both her stage.
tsar and features a floor altow with June
hie own emolument than of the welfam of his merabers.
Cter,
blues
singer;
La
Verne Sham degIf he finds abuses in AGVA he can Join AOVA and remedy the abuse. from
Chime.",
aecordlontst: Plo
within By eo acting he might still become a powerful tome for good. But he can
only create disruption and widespread evil by leading email group of performers "Sophie Tucker": the Versatile Thorn down a cul-demae of unionism in which, without doubt, they will eventually moon.; Plo Ben. Irene Schema and
Prod
and
his
Nile
Owls.
be trapped.
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of It funny. But as whole they drew
wine gusty length) and teemed with
unchy World's Mar picketing ;retire.
The opening Joan Crawford Pan Club
bet was manning, but the We Are Very
popular number that followed was dull.
The longest session. satire on Mena,

The Madison, Baltimore

outside. but is difficult to Identify.
Roe voice but is Ithitherwe
Staged by Deanery Plekline, the
nix &how her
delivery. Lionel Rand handles the show
uses the pretty young girl
mimic deftly.
as beetle:eta
Part Denis.
In the four months that the casino
hes been reopened under the Finn
Hurry's New Yorker, Chicago ownership spot his grossed a total at
114,0.000.

Dotty Atkinson. mate tapper with
handsome, partner of the dance team of Barbara
Donahue ts
front who has become very and neena. he displays Ws versatility fresh looking personality, cum up neatly
popular here and whose band is develop- se they execute a Tempo Argentine, ac- to After Ton -re Co.., Another In the
tap
department. augmented with strong
lie
Is
carrying
ing into a topnotcher.
companied by the usual
end
Winans Phil Redo, who is already a unique lift. and feat whirl., Insteps
addition acrobatic track.. Is Cecil Blair. who
Tyumen at singing pop tunas with a be sings several ballads in a pleasing despite some added weight since viewed
band. and Peggy Nolan. pretty miss style and on one occasion had the audi- ISM, delivers a strong number. Can
who recently replaced Paula Kelly. She ence singing along. Resin has nice easily adord to lose acme poundage.
looks and sonnets okeh.
personality and hie emceeing is without however.
Evelyn Poe. personality singer with
Melee LeBaron. singing end bouncing, the usual imnecomary patter,
dancing.
gracious

I. still leading the Alternate band, dtshNovelty turn Is furnished by Lloyd
ing out toe -tingling Latin and waltz Mann and hie Dancing
Merithettes Mann
rhythms, A fine dance band.
Introduces his own numbers presented
rood, mereloe and atmosphere without on the ratted band stand. Ma first is a
fault.
d ew trying to find him way borne. Thin
Edward Sear is Hill the p. a.
is followed by a Jitterbug dance team.
Paul Dellis.
which evoked many guffaws) from the
audience.

Hie final, drip -tease glrL

wa. the payoff. however. and alien she
went Gypsy Rose Lee the crowd went
Two /ably elaborate. the somewhat haywire. A little leas light on this numlengthy. production numbers. staged by ber would have been to an advantage.
George Pronth. frame the current bill Art has wonderful potentialities.
Buck Solamen and his Madtmestans ea.
which la aril topped by the emergetic
panty furnlahed the music for the ahoy
Willie Whore.
Opening scene to a modern routine to and else supplied rhythms for the
pop Mane enduring right dancing girl. dancer..
Ann, Charles and Otto hitch are the
the four show beauties. The finale. the
Jay Raymond. of Philadelphia.
more InterrestIng Of the two, has Latin operatorsatmosphere and features the statuesque booking. Never rover, with the el
Ada Leoessed In a novel strip routine. minimum on week -ends only.
Phil Lehman.
In the opening Mildred Jordan. stock

Colosimo's Chicago

ale nicely costumed and furnish con-

siderable flavor to the revue.
Shore, probably the beat known errata
here. is up to his old tricks and moat of
them are very funny In an informal

cyst of this kind. Be 'works liken mule,
lending equal punch to a gag or .event
of his old -lime .oft -sloe routines. In
sedition, the guy seen.. to be person s111 acquainted with most of the veteran
dub patron. and between act introduc-

tion.. keeps busy handshaking and bock.
dapping the customer.
The Roth and Berdun Beane Cape. a
new litterbug group. follow opening

Vectcle with a mad but merry dance
a -anon. Pow young 'couples on hand

sell each executes nut about everything
torPeeted of jitterbug.
Jack Prince. Voider:tit and corpulent
seiger, strike, a novel note In both the
tenor and baritone field.. In the pop

tong field be tones down to a smooth
tenor voice, but germs nut with an im-

Change. for the fall and wan -

Its face lilted to attract its share or ter are under way. with the Terrace Cato
Legion cceiventioners. this undergoing a change to winter set.
Charlie ltepp epee Just outside the Loop, tine. Bar La also being extended, and
has reopened for the season end again the front of the hones wilt also be reAmerican

a girt -show policy. Should
One of the newer clubs In town, only Institutedfrom
the business standpoint,
now celebrating Its 26th week, thin spot register
the roans alum its world', fair days
has been attracting more attention as for
been drawing card for Manors with
each night passes. Latter then the hae
an
eye
on
entertainment
predorriltiated
average and entirely fireproof, room is
It. built along modern architectural linee by the weaker era.
wee often extremely clever, but
One of the highlights Li the Winnle
length made It tedious despite good use with walls of new compressed glared material, floors. chairs and tables which Reveler ale -girl line, which COMMIS'S
of blackouts.
Jack Cole Is appearing with two blend well and combined with new in- as neat crop of chorus mattes ea Is
Moreno& direct lighting make for a striking ap- wen In any of the smaller cares here.
dancers. Anna Austin and
The girls are weal treined, take their
reredos. this time and Impressed with peerance.
his odd mixture of swingtime mune,
Place show presents four acts, opening numbers seriously and. consequently,
Oriental dance movements and gay cos - with the Perentl Trio, two blondes and come thru with admirable results. Kid.
tall and attractive and work with
fuming. Hu attention-eatching stylized male In fast-moving acrobatic dance are
modern dancing in lively and enplane., routine, Act en extremely strong opener an abundance et polish- In this initial
catching enough to be thonoly COM* and returned later for an unusually bill they open with a cute cowboy and
tinseled
rope -skipping novelty and retorrent!. The finale BsIntesse number Is clever and difficult drunk number that
climaxed with a strip -testae satire. the Went well. Outs encore alone with turn in the anal* with* refrealthag mill.
tary diversion.
gots peeling down to new -style comets_ Poet and Persian! tap.
Ralph (Cookie) Cook. nut comic,
Stately. handsome Anne Gerard. at
Leo LeMente. exotic brunet, present.
the piano on the revolving floor. has Neveml classical tap outlines with flow- handles the errors, lasignment In as ungood keyboard technique In addition to ing. graceful rhythm. Mies L.Monte orthodox manner as is his execution
tine appearance. Dr. Sydney Roam ma - receives nice hand for her brief ap- of eccentric dances and normenalesil
talk and eight bits The boys in the
((elm ta beck after ate -week almenor pearance.
and in again entertaining at the tables.
Much of the wanness of the show can room seemed to go for him, for he selAl Donahue introduced the show and be attributed to Don Simla, not only dom lets up and When be Mays on to
led his mild band thru the show ae- for his excellent einsee work but also display his Wonger warm amaze. with
ocenparnrnent and, of course, for the for hs efforts along other lines- As name good contortion tricks.

sembest u spotted briefly. Both parade*
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16 bit of the old and the new combine
to !mike John Roy's new entertainment
Le this Radio Ctty luxury club a plena- the Bolero. ApothemLor is good.
int enough affair.
Ken and Roy Pelee_ nut comedy pate.
Toe floor show is theepoeed of two ecart with a restaurant scene that Is
appearances of Jack Cole's dancers. a o nly mildly amusing but catch on with
puns solo session and a spotty pres- their eccentric dance routines and strong
entation of satirical &ketches by the falls. June Carson. song aveingetress,
Berner. As usual, the Rainbow Room its. personality in her voice. factor that
not afraid to experiment, and its offer- puts serSSLS any of her modern -rein
ing of the Resists (formerly the YU- tunes. When caught she really entertete Vanguard Pierer.) la a bead de- teined with Mrs. Moat and Welf. AU
parture from the conventional enter- RffPte.
tainment policies of most clam spots.
Del Ohrei. pretty enrolled. offered a
The Rimier. are firs youngsters. Betty difficult routine stop tall drum. While
Camden. Judith Twin, John Prank. number hes few unusual tricks, Its pro.Adapa Oreen and Alvin Yammer. wtrc entetion Is novel.
writs. direct and act their own material.
Prank* eanarteine rhythmic nine -piece
Their forte Is satire and their delivery outfit an hand for both show and dance
is vigorous but not polished. Aa reSam lionsgberg
mit there were painful moments when
there VMS too much talk and not enough

The Billboard

on the ewer .0ot:instalment. noldcerses
are the Honey Family and Paul Ramce
and hes Toy Boys, both show -stopping
acts.
Grate and Nikko are veterans or the
solos good :or romantic twice. Deutxlie last Clifford Piwber thew here and eke
mmetish
band
recently
eucereded
the thine comely dance sat.
Richard Illmbere Band here. A three- ementlelly
Their, to neat suttee on ballroom dancpiece combo. led by a xylophone, handled ing, with the proper ursersint of spice,
the ?else music. Deutech'a Band plays which the enstonioni ate up. Paul SgdOU
the show well.
arc also rock with their
A smiling shapely sets dancer dots a and Spotty
dog routine.
couple at numbers and went over well, familiar
Deane Janis., taking over the Lausa
And a cute blood comes thru with finely Carmen
spot, is
little bit too stilted
tap numbers. Mildred Craig Is billed for comfort.
which doesn't detract from

done at a mat of 626.000.

Also foe the nest time Nanny Weals
Band gets an NBC wire twice a week.
Antonio DeVenses Band le still In the
Terrace and Kay Parsons and Abell
/sweet are In the Casino Bar.
Charles Washburn le p. a. foe Finn
and Jack TIrmon for George Hale.
Sol Zsft.

Glass Hat, Belmont Plaza
Hotel, New York
Still pursuing its pot icy of elbow
changes every two weeks, current bill
at dile liitx house oonsiste of Ous Van,
the Prem. Sisters. Carlos and Cants,
Man Poenoirth Orchestra end the Sky linen) Quintet,

Owl Van. In addition to Ms alight

rooming Chorea is solid with expert
dellvery ot dialect songs. but not no with
straight numbers. His routine. okeh foe
the stage. meet with some difficulty in

a night chtb.

Material

is

witty and

retakes good entertainment, but a mixture of Sunrise Serenade and an Italian

dialect ditty didn't jell.
The Pram. Sisters did not live tip
to pest performances They are stIll one
of the top harmony duos of the Wit-

ness, but thole song selections and arrangements at present don't come ur4::
the material they used at the
Yorker. Their Baby Me and I'll Bet rse
In Lore 911th You hare nothing unustia3
in the way of rhythm or originality, Mid
pretty-sast-pleture race. lets out with the arrengementa didn't help mutat
current pops end sells them brightly. either. Soutb Americen Way was the
In the exotic dance tine we find Jacket finitely better but stall riot up to par.
Cornell who parades as an Oriental
Carlos and Cert.. youthful Lathl
nude: Morena. displaying a shapely team, have revers] decidedly novel Mw
body in a more moody &elan. and Bra time, bordering on folk dances but
Denten who holds attention with a goy spruced up with a gentile. commercial
appeal. They work In appropriate cosHewellan atyted orincoetton.
Dining the theme preview night_ a tumes and finger cymbals anal have a
magic act (Vented:se and Caren by
name) attempted to mystify with theme%
and s-varlety-of-drInks-out-of-one-bot-

tie tricks, among others. but presentation was awfully week.

Nino ittnaides atown-piece band.

a

veteran near North Bide neighborhood
outfit. dished out rhythmic dance tunes
and capable show support. Ork boasts
of strong trumpeteer who Mends out

with onion of many of the muscat hit
Ounce.

The Three Talents siren during

inteemiesions. while nbevauns conducts
mental aessionn at the tribles.
Production Was well whipped In shape

Airuta and

YVO N N E
PSYCHIC WOM0112.S.

'anrvecarottici
siNsATIoN- on 14.4,4

by billy Rankin. Fred Joyce le the p. a.

THE FOUR
SENSATIONAL BRUCETTES

International Casino,
Moro the show opened four months
ago mverel Chariest have been made.
New York
both in lenient and production and
mostly In the way of economizing.
Wanted: )411ton Beets or someone
The chief production number s still equally
funny.
COMe ring,. ell Se foeVeen" in Paradise, except that Yetis g iven.-Alex Finn."
Valenttnoff lb out and Janie Andre Is Birds Milton Beaten deperture horn
hobo feature of the tulle number which here,
his 1g -week stamping ground, for
line the comely gals praneing around In
tenser legit. the show al Penn's
flimsy skirt and fancy imirdnesea. A the
mammoth ninny la still a big ;undue glided buxom girl Is also featured.
Jack Waldron is run the emote and Lion. emigrations and with plenty of
does a swell Job. Ms crisp, attention - talent, bin place, situp and comedy Sr*
demanding et, I. of feat gags had them lacking.
ending a eubstitute for the entennon
listening and laughlny. Rex Weber. co feature.' with Waldron when the show chores. which Berle handkd Ilk, n how.
opened, hen tutee dropped out. Bob Wire. Ramey Weeks. who 'Ordineent
Meeks
to leading Ilia band. is tilling In as
Parker. comedy dancer. le Ont. too Duestraight amuse, handling bleinseli
ler and Billie Burnett. bulky boy and
net red-headed girl. win their audiences modestly and graeklusly. But with st,
with their freshness and vim
Ale IL)12/0St. two-hour 0110W inert is MItUreti
Mager*, but paid, lively tap denser._ Mid than Just Simplicity.

THE BIC SIX BRUCETTES

Paradise Restaurant,
New York

p:maim beritozio in semi-r.leasical melee nom Pot contrast ho offered Deep Pate. and GU Matson put three rumen does Inca,
((cc and Prirel's °rennin° Ml.. Kul his Interesting, but often slow. commly and
thong possiblinSes.
straight routines. Dots are cute tit course
Mods and LeMaux,
Dance and the comedy ettateer Is amusing.
teem, follow with fast rumba, patched
Bob Richard.
with Dewey
oP with turns sad lifts. and in the Deutsch's Band. vocalist
is spotted in ern -rat

Sam Honiyberg

The Georete Rale snow retains lir

principal proauctlon routine.. Oilletancl

Inc of which nee the Ramon and A alert Can dicey numbers. Act replacements(
however. Include Grace and Nikko. Paul
Bydoli and Spotty and Deane Jambi, with
itthle furnish an acceptable version of numbers, revealing a pleeang low tenor Leonel Rand's Band roplecing Allen Roth

THE FOUR QUEENS

THE SIX ACROBATIC BRUCETTES

THE BIC FOUR BRUCETTES
Ts*. ego! me...
Li... From
4 elo.
*wt.,.
ssl. CI,.
a. IIt,N ',Aso...

BRUCE R. BRUCE

rte So W AAAAA AVI

0.101100

ANN SUTER
D ynamic Cssosdloss
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CLUB ALABAM
CHICAGO

...wet

SO CUSS DISAWAINS PLASS.
WINtehall 4470.
ONICA410.
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Club Talent

his comic facial expressions, he's good
feet belly -roll riontm number that
for plenty Ce heavy laughs.
neer ID these parts.
Clan Parker Is an exotic dancer of
Basil Torneen. wtere orehertra plays
the meanest Mince music this gide of no mean ability. She perform. with
Lexington avenue. also fill. 001 the floor preclaion and sylphlike rase. Her best
mirriber,
which catches the heaviest up- New, )'ork City:
ball with a planoetheadian solo of
Tscrialkomikyli Menne Star (not yet plague. Is her devil sod virgin da000.
ADM,Y OADWELL, termer dance partBleseral with worthy pipes Ls Irene ner to Billy Severn end now stnger.
adapted by Larry Olsten) that gets 5
milenth Sena for the rest or the thole. Burke. prima donna. whit make. a MM. Min Mtn* to town from Chicago. MOOT 17011W151 IS outstanding es musician factory contribution to the show with 11I5 for radio or night club spot.
and hi. band sets a contagions tempo of neveral Dr. -rate renditions Others
KTI.LY opened at the Siting
smooth dance male. The fikylinera also equally appealing are Kay Carron and Club this week ...
stand 001 for five -piece outfit during Dolores Dtruro. who help round out
THE HARTMANS. back from Hollywhet
proves
to
be
one
of
the
best
enter
the relief cession.
wood. definitely will not open the ocason
Muriel Byrd Is still at the revolving lettermenta offered beet.
at the Persian Room of the Hotel Pl..,
Music for dancing is furnished by
piano in the middle of the bar with inVAN AND CAMERON. song and donor
Benny Skoreli sod his oak.
between mono.
tram. hare split. Evelyn Van is going
Taw
club
has
been
drumming
tip
burl
Deck Mockler handling the preen. wout now ..o a single.... MARLYN AND
nem with miniature billboard mottntod
Sot Zell.
Meted by Ada Hoffman.
ballroom team, ere in their
on troller advertining the spot's floor MICHAEL.
lab month at the Rainbow 0.11. lien
show and liquid attraction.. The trainer to
open their own dance school on the
tomer*.
the
downtown
streets
of
Mil
Town and Country Club, sautes almost daily.
Ride, with Michael's brother on the
ANDREWS SISTERS Complete
Menne, is looted thorn a retie north staff....
Milwaukee
39 wake on the Phil Baker CBS show
H. D. Brunner.
of the city.
October 4 end then start 16 -week sande
Jerry Mein lute opened the fall season
tour, opening October 20 four weeks for
at his club here with a fleet -rate show
Brandt Circuit.
boated thru DNA Pritchard end Cesium- Cafe fie la Paix, St. 'Moritz the
ANGELA VELEZ opens Monday (101
mg around Helen Savage, nobby acne.
.
HILDEat tire Chateau Moderne.
Hotel, New York
streak and Ray Wendt. vervain* emitar.
ClARDE h. been at the Savoy Plaza
The former »tame after previously itp. .
CATHERINE
Lounge
sine*
July
20.
The
tall
oleming
of
tole
snot
Mines
paring hers for 10 weeks. %Venal la a In rocs of the cafe's best little Dom HOYT, formerly with Emery Deutechis
newcomer to this spot.
opened at the Essex
Hue Swag. itie i wily about too, in allows In long time. A good dance Orchestra. hen McCune.
and la *et for
getting her oinge nee. Her it* is band and two floe solo rtista compoe House with BM
good and the tutu:inert. plaudits Obliged the entertainment which, atone with the the Carlton HoteL Washington. . . .
Is

.

STUART AND LEE reported to be break..
log records et the Hotel Lowry. St. Pent,
By Wednesday (Ill they bad completed a
SILO KLAN AND
iota) of 10 seeks. . .
A1.131,21 after a forced layer} of almost

six months. due to MI. Aldyth's. llIome
are back at work again. Now in Denier,

team will shortly go to Los Angel. IOT Ian
engagement at the Orprieurn there
001.1.1CITE has been held over another
two weeks at Freddies Club, Clerelstid.
She IA wet to double at the Rot,' Theater.
.

.

FAIRY CTINNLKOHAAL Mincer. has

been booked for two week. at the Mann
Hotel. Cincinnati.
JOE LITT1.2i le being held 'mother
week at Ks -Bee's night club. Tondo.. _
LEWIS AND LORRAINE .e at the Savoy

Club. Montreal.... BILLY AND SERE[
BURNS and thole canary circus )tut

Oared two weeks at the Mt. Royal HouL
Montreal, and are now playing the Nixon
Cafe. Pittsburgh.
DON AND BEVERLY ere pinying an
indefinite engagement at the White

Front Club, La Cream Wis....
HAY 1141. It08E. aceordionist, and
Item* Baker, singer, aro in their 135th
wale In the Mthige and bar of Hotel An-

.
. BERNIE LIT
drews. Minneapolis.
dosed at the Et Dorado Supper Club,
SALAZAR hen been set for the hest
Wildmood, N. J.. after three months, and
one to return for several ,n,... ,,,,_ eaves Informal atmosphere and moderate CARMEN
Havana
-Madrid
for
12
weeks,
beginning
tleularly after warbling her Here Tin prams, makes for phasing evening out.
Is lingering In Philadelphia foe omitting
Eddie Varna, In from Chicago. hasthe September 90. by Clarence J. Austin. who in clubs befare leaving for St. Petersnumber.
booked Carlos and Cart. Into the burg. Plc, to open at the Chatterbox
Wenal Is clown from .tart to fin- six -piece band, Igicludthe his brother. also
Glass
Hat.
October 10.. , . RUTH DENNINO is new
lb. piano. Others
see so1sh.
Illn tongs. gags sod donna all DshT. atdrums.
trumpet and violin
in the shove at Jimmy BelsikS Lookout
ber* plenty of pepper. Coupled with oration.
doubling on sax. The band is a well -knit Chicago:
House. Covington. Ky. Dr. Marcun. "nod
unit that offer. Lively. seser-for-dencing
week,
CLUB la set with it, nen. magician.** it In his third holdorar
rhythm. In addition to playing the show actCOLONY
BAYER clones at the Conn.
otoaor.
booking*
until
next
February.
FM
well and the bespectacled Varna Weaself lowing Dwight Flake. In succeadon. are metal and moven into the Dutch Call.
McNALLY'S
contributing a couple of excellent violin the DeMerca, Sophie Tucker and Crone COlunsbua. 0, Tuesday (IDi.
solo Two Gutlare and Tarktet Street
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Each In for several weeks.
Sony. Brunet, wide -smiled Velma Rsye and. Dunn.
MERRIM, ABBOTT. of the Palmer
is the band rootlet and is decorative
US intention to singing acceptably.

House's Empire Boom, returned Don

youth America this week to Oct the 00The floor arrow geta hypo when Hope tober
.bow In conjunction with Tommy
Mobbing,
beautiful blond on the Der.y7.
Band.
style.
!tithe
bra
so
Madeleine Carroll
WAYNE KINO 10u been moved tip to
prim, voice to musical comedy and pop open the Drake Hotel season October 7.
t ongs
Sloe has o big trmend voice of _ . MORTON DOWNEY was added to the

wide range and sings with expression
and poi.. making each song attention
arresting. Offered Come to Mc. Sort:
Mystery of Mir and the bolted, Oct Out
of Taira, winning prolonged applause.
Lowly brunet Mar.. Flores, recently
In Neglected, ospilested her audience
with Spanish dancing }het get away
from the conventional. In sleek white.
she did a charming Prayer dance. with
ashore. and heel clicking. and then

Palmer House show and will hold on

with a red shard and cap. Per an mare
finger cymbal number drew heavy ap.

Here and There:

until October 12. . . . THE COL.STONS
ranee the Starless, Reeve unit next week

to join the Mew at the International
Casino, New York.. firacienther 213.
BILL DAVIDSON, Tahurre night club
editor, out of the hospital after a siege
of

food poisoning

.

.

.

LAWRENCE

WT-LK landed a Hite hotel chain contraet, opening at the Plitollet. Minna -

vivacious Spanish routine, this time Arsons. October 35. ..

plan.. A fine artist,
We supply
an entertainment
needs for lodges.

dramatic clubs.
schools. etc.. and
lorevervOttasion.
Catalog Free.
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MIAMI, FLA.
HOLD AUDIENCES SPELLBOUND WITH

STROBILITO
Lamar.. OtIm OW Mem Is IOW Preen.
Oost.w... Somows., Leese
ownsts1 Wow.
Owners. alias Poi Domesaisam ea.

Mieligtlel 00- Wm. Se. gig W. lit. le T.

GRACE IlAYES may take her entire
Three Idioms (violin and two guitars) Ventura (los Angeles) Boulevard Lodge
handle the Intermiselon music excel- floor thew on a tour. Cant 1r011112 inlently.
clude Peter Hayes and Cherie. Poy....
Robert Revd Is the p. a.
Pend Denis.

Cuban Casino, New York
Colon Caitlin has Oath pretty well

from opining soup down their backs.
Performers mixing with guests. Li eaue
for another beano because of Its manysided advantages and dhatelventages In
New York State a night club owner can
have his liquor license revoked if mixing le carried on with his knowledge. On
the other hand, many clubs depend on
the liquor performers consume. on the
guest. to May open. Wherever there is
a line of girls with pretty facra sod little
or no dancing talent. its a top -on that
they Olt with curitarnem between thaws.
In one spot nn owner had It ngured out
scientifically. knowing the drinking ca parity of tech perforense. as to when It
wee profitable to hold up the next floor
show. Around the minded). scheduled

time he would look around anti we
which danger was drinking with who.
and If he could figure on another 010 In
drinks the chow wouldn't go on.

Handling harfllea la also a question
that amen t bens figural out scientifically. (letting rid of the 011.1.1 Is (slily
difficult. but It he lint a good customer

he can always be lured to the washroom
Oari.ta is hoot and efienacer. and George by one of the house shills and then spirMarMitrray. prise agent.
ited to the Street but quieting the
Jerry Pranks's.
female Pasts requires more delicate
approach,

since opening early this summer. with Club Mayfair, Yateaville, Pa.
a new show tapestried Thursday
(14).
The Reef Trust. In the form of The
Moor of tenni; a etentrard SpanhdtLetln Mariann entertainment. but the StIhoyettra, have been cavorting et this
combination of the show and the tow anthracite region club and had the pafood end drink eatc nukes it eood trons and Manager James Peroal
night club Investment for the customers. worrying about club oaring In. The
-.hurt budgets.
Silhouettes kept the patron. Writhing
y the.,
isdlitcr b Cioneuelo Moreno. who as the group, artraging more than 200
ha. a hire. Spointab following end who pound. a girl. went thou mulince atworked at El MUM for Wan( time. The tired In the abbreviated Mary Jane
ceteris has plenty of pervonallty and Menthe
Mir meal equipment, boil hurt her
While neither their steps nor the singweek by lunging thru a mike. ease of ing of Beef Truster Lee Jordon were ex.
the club and the power of her voice orptionel. they kept the petruna isughwrac
in.
obviate any need of p -a,
In,. Edna Phillips, leader of the group.
Purther. she'd get beater resole with- is over slit feet tall and melee AtrikIng
out the mike biding roan of her phis appearances Other. in the quintet are
Coin has two dance team.. Tony Debby Inomond. Ler Jordon. "Countei."
and Estrella and Dias and Debra flat Margaret King and Helen Helenkl.
tamed seeming to have a more popular
tee sang 11 I Didn't Core and came
type set. routine Including a really low back later with Some of Then. Day.,
down rumba. The gel. diminutive la lentil* Tucker. MIss Ifeleski's waltz
and very cute looking babe, shoo the clog was entertaining. Probably the beet
mare. grinding on the floor for almat number ante Miss Diamond's hula-hula
the whole length of the dance. Dlass In Hawaiian style.
and Dolores. harems -7., are s good team
Roy HarrIrltOn Is continuing his slay
doing moitly ntrsltht Bpanieh stuff.
canna and. while his gaga wore a rat
Don Casanova, tenor. onwees and daft as
hie renditioris of Birth of the
Ilea entirely too Off-color.
several numbers.
Bruer
5 la Berry Richman. and epreal
deg, and posy. Voice Is no gnat arrangements
Shanty en Old Shanty
shakes. but he menta to have a Spanish ?mess and if I of
Hod My Way were enterfolios Mg. Not the type to appeal to
talning. He atm rung Johnson Ray.
tton-Sparitsrds the.
piece
written
by
Guy
Hall. local ache*.
rola VI,. one of the better Imam
Leith -American ark leaders. Is new to tra leader.
Ted Reed end Me and continue to
the pieta. Prate a sock trumpet. but
the band sounded no the 1, had been e nmity the dance manic and amonthentreoentir built. Romulo Cordero data want is they here been doing since the
club opened an mid/Manner.
the relief. It's loud. if nottang else.
Milton NeterCrowd was fair.
Jose
Place has a pleasant decor.

*aVanwith

CLUB
OWNERSpope Si
tContonxd

The mat polite method of extricating
the feminine alcoholic is tar one of the
house men to make k pick-up end fondly
'let's get out of here." ati 5000
oe he escorts her to the street he turns
and stay
on Ms heel and onyx ".
out This of course. spate. to females
without a male meat.
Out -at -town., visiting the het spat
are alwara forewurntel by their friends
and as a result are stout the gnat eon Vow of night club nide:tiers, They refute to pay cover changes. end if the
price of liquor Is eecentive the/ squawk
until the clip it shoved down S dime Or
.

b.

But they are smarter than moat people
akerthern
gentlemen who stalked Into ft night club
with a yeoman. Each or them had eight
beers. When handed cheek for
be
te,tignentty told the roma inert he would
never pay more than 16 cents fee glass
of bow bemuses that's all they charged
at the Astor Rar. After some argument

think. as illustrated by .ft

the owner lot the S. CI. have hie Way
and porel check down to avernite 19
cent, hear. When the framer and his
lady got to the street, they yelled back.
"Its he, we just pulled the name thing
et Leon and Eddies."

COSTUMERS PANTpore 3)

(co...ft....a from
hard time explaining why we have to

charge extra for the perinea,
"Now would you like me to show you

how we make pair of panties/

le

take two yards M. .
But our report.
Was hurrying for the door by this tinie
completely upset by the panty cattle
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AFA Fightit
Rival AG VA:
To

Continue'

NEW YORK. Sept. le.--Poessaltinty that

the Arnorrerth reiteration of Actors may
richt the American Guild of Variety
Artiste In the night club-raucle-outdoor
field. fathead of itimolving as originally
crceeted,
further complicated actor
onion problems this week. APA a trying to continue enforcing Its APA shop

centrsda, but la running Into difficulty
beau. at Its curtailed preen:mei end
LEX of finance. to push organizing.
ACIVA. en the other hand. bold Its first
open rally Tuesday night at the Astor
Hotel. where Its leaders urged performers
to Joan AOVA.

A quorum of the AFA council. visiting
Rsipb Whitehead at his home holy last
seen signed a resolution whichInse been
nailed to members and which rand the

NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE
unions for outdoor weaken.
prebers
the Tueeday AGVA enien
log were Maids Stade, Alex McKee. I. 11
Kortibluen, Alan Orman and Henry Jaffee.

f

4=

P"

"g.'nA0v7Ir.
tionlinse asking wbat should be done
C-

with the APA Death Beneflt Fund. etc..

21 saner
"Wed talb.

mALVLe.ro:nld have.

the rank and fife have made it clear dates from MO to 93, and In some in.
they want to fight on. Ho mid it wee stances were working entertniners wren

-up to the membership whether It wants
to continue or not" and sold he hoped
to get nut of bed for a council meeting
red week. at which time a referendum
would probably be drawn up for inthrntsnen to the memberthip on continuation
of the AFA end on procedure for
liquidating the APA If that, La the
mentherthip
Idea.nwhile Whitehead says he wee not

ecianining APA employee from Joining
MIVA and pointed to Tana Senn.. APA
Diatom
representatIre, swItching to
AOVA.

days a week.

Loc.1 Airs headquarters will be maintained. Mills said. Stands office !cam
In the Golden One Theater Bonding
does not venire until January 1.
Official. of the Golden Gate International Exposinon. which bad a Working agreement with tite Ann.. hare been
notified of the change of datum and
have teen naked to discuss to., contract. AOVA already lass vet In motion
machinery to transfer all member. of
the AFA into AOVA. chiming 770 member. to date.
Vic Connors sold that AOVA had dB envied ClUired-chop agreements with
°Irma and would probably moonsIder
salary element Intl down In AT?. agreements. He likewise reported that Singling Bros. -Barnum dr Batley here lost
week. had signed an agreement with

A0170 reveals that It. local Ornshixing
pay roll btu Al RIxon. Margaret lienreL
hen Miller and Petay Wells. thst Ann
Muir and Alan °went ere "in charge
ce cigniog new members here."' AOVA
secretary, Maids Beane. nays Vic Connors
it executive secretary of AGVA in San AGVA. (New York ACIVA office denied
lennelsco. Aubrey Blair and I. B. Horn - knowledge of such a oontract when
alma In Loa Angel. and Leo Curley In checked today.)
Cincsgo. Miss Heade and Alex McKee
and Rebecca Brown -Stein are in charge
et the edmInnitrattre office here for Anna beagle Makes P. A.
AGVA_

ATLANTA.

Sept_

16.-Anna

Nestle

Ulm Reeds says AOVA has "signed e.
a pernsnal appestronne Saturday nt
crupie of clubs" here but will not re- mach
Luca de Jenkins rot Theater In consew
their names.
In Wednesday's the
nection with a premiere showing of her

Herold -Tribune the was quoted es raying, '?fro enrollment of APA members new picture. Nurse Edith Corer.
We. not going sa rapidly se had been esShe said about 3,000 had
icertml. but "AOVA leaders- were quoted
the same day in The WorldTeleyrota as
myths 90 per cent of the nation's 7.020
union variety performers had joined.
teemed."

On the other hand. the APA entices

that in San Frencisco. Where both APA
. red AOVA are tattling for control, night

elide have switched from the six -day
week to seven dam and also enigma that
all APA territory Want elutes are

ignoring APA sentry minimums and going
bark to old low leeelit,
AGVA meanwhile ho. printed standard
closed -shop contract forme for employers

now operating under APA pmts. These

centred. preside for AOVA coming In

Mies Tucker said Wedneeday that she
wonted Join AOVA If she nod to and that

the wee -juts minding my own bunnew- Ithe loos not reigned formally
nom Use APA and anys It Is her impree-

NEW YORK-Bus:nem Ln loon mud.. tire bargain prices. Screen's Andy. needy
Menem wea very good generally, and In Gets Spring Fever (second runt In of
a few instance exceptional Ind week. ronstderable aistatante. Tan, bill and
Rosy, according to odlcial figures of Ore -act combine last week ...wand up
20th Century -Fen, had a standout take with a fair enough 914.600.
Chkago IC holding up well with wood
of $81,796 for the plc. The Rees Come,

pits Calgary Brothers and Mario and
Mods. This figure Is runner-up to the
Boxy Retard of 397.4e0 scored by Attean4res Rogge. Rend earlier this year.

Reny take is typical at Broadway rand, Olin bu.sineas, and at beginning of cur-

rent week Indianola pointed to good

grows for the second week of Solna.
Music Hain too. app.. art foe II solid
W rote In the second week of Golden Boy

plus Hannon and Fisher and Gootirloht

First week of Soy took

$811.000.

week of Beim cfroe and new singe bill
topped by the Milt Herth Trio, vadat
has been breaking records et the La
Sane Hotel. A pleating USA= in sight,
only AIX grAnd behind loot evoke figure.
Palate after big 625,000 in Its Oral
week with When TORIOIT010 Coates and
a revue !entwine France Arms and a
line of Chester Hale GM. Is on Its mil
to good 1117.000 for IX* 1100n0d and
final damn. Combo on whole rated
weakie. but plc stern Charge Boyer and
Irene Dunne are pulling them in
State -Lake will up It. grows to a ageing
916.000 thanke to appeentrwe of Ann
(Ballyhoo)
Speedway.

Sheridan to inthenepolta
Also, conalkeerable publicity

In given June St. Cleir's flow To Get 0
Iloshond Mesh act which MU draw the
the past (filth) week of pit arid meond hinterland trade. Lawn week. Bremen/
a Vectrion scot eight acts reaped
of current dime bill was is very solid
630,000.
As mentioned In lest week's en "mine SHOW.
Lame of The Billboard. Strand broke
records with Old Maid slid the two stone
slows that ran with It. Mal& with
Fay's Back to Vaude
Horace Hardt'. Rand. drew 9110,000 the
PROVIDENCE,-Peynt. returning to
drat three weeks. On fourth week. with
Scab
after a +rammer layoff, knocked
Nelson. Hilliard and Prima. grom was
039800. Total for film Including filth off *7.300 groan with Grandma Perkins.
linaloanowL (Sorge Belt. Whitey Robweek ts 4.201.000.
Paramount In its second week of erta Co.. and Janet May. Pic. Arapeto
Larry Clinton and Crosby pie. The Slat Wash Their FOLVe. noun average is
Makes, seem. set for fete bustnew Phut

week fended September 12) took 630.600.
considered good.

Mate, which opened lliunatly (Sep-

$4.500.

Washington Maude Coed

141
with the Ravens -Madrid
WASHINGTON.-Warnere Kerte. tor
night club thorn including Nano Rodrigo.
1117.500
Renee and Stella and Rosins Rios. and the week ended September '7. took
Olen, Thus Feathers, In doing fare. Pied nenaa with Golden Boy and stage bill
week's gross was n fair 1118.003 for the Including Clare and hams Sisters. Helen

tember

second stanza of Ed Sullivan and the
Maven Moon Ont1000 and the Alm They
S halt Hare Manic. First week for this
show was 1133,000.
Capita. reverting to straight plc after
three week. of fleth, did a very poor

Paye. Beamed and Tova, Medley and
Duprey. 16 Rasped. and Una Cooper.
House average to 16 grand.
hoew's Capitol, for week ended September 7. did 06400 with Fall Follies

unit and pie, Lady of the Tropics. House
419,3031.1th Leidy of the Tropics (M0:4) average i 610.600.
CHICA00.--Indattnee

Ls on the up-

Fox Tower, K. C., Okeh

grade to all combo hounes here, and
KANSAS CITY. Mo.-Fox Tower, with
opening day grosses Friday were the Honk
Browne and Co., Maidie and
beat in ir.ontbs. 'Unusual hest ware has
Paul and Petit. Dick Ware, plus pen.
been of help. many attending shows to Ray.
Stoic a Million, groaned 63.730 for week
coot off. Oriental with act unit of ended
September 7. Average la 88.000.
bream. Starienc Revue, la In the lead
with 820000. mighty From thittielertmg

Bones' Unit Terrific;
Sammy Kaye $20,000

Vaudeville Notes

SEP.T ROME AND BOB Fl8Rent arc
breaking in their new black -face act. Ap.
peered recently et the Quincy Theater.
CHESTER HALE'S
Quitter, Meas. .
Riviera girls opened at the Brockton
. NICK
(Mass.) Pair September tO. .
LUCAS L. traveling in the PIJ1 blends
on say to Australia.... 13014NELL AND
GAY played the Apollo, New York, last
month. They had beers abroad 12 years.
,WILLIAM HOLDEN. Columbia Picture. star, be begun armies of pee-

When need If the APA contract Is broken mnal appearance which take him tO
Philuielphia, Pittsburgh. Buffalo. Deor emceed.
.
.
TILE
APA point. out that the =unclean' troit and Wsehington.
:Mershon executive board ruling order - WHITSON BROTHERS go into the State mg union mthaclano to work only with Lake, chic o% week of November 3.. .
AFA acta In still In effect. Sank Kneen- LOIS HARPER, dancer, and Bob King,
last European engagements
nen, wecretary of the New York must - ventrtknaulat.
of the ear.. . WILL J. HARclans' union, said this week that be was bemuse
is the entertainstill with the Are," until the feders- MS. Chicago producer,
ment director of the American Legion
tom orders otherwise. The relmictshe contention
comtr.g to Chicago Septemlenneretion has as yet Urged no official ber 23.
cvament On the actor saturation.
HARRY 5HERZIAN, head of the MuSophie Tucker. APA president, wait

named 10 a 9100,000 libel actim Mod
It, Supreme Court by Bernard J. Relit.
accountant, who monad APA
for the Pour A's. Rel. Galina Miss
rather libeled him to
statement
tinted to the APA holge nrssoo.

Biz Up in All Chi Theaters

Strand continues terrific with The
an independent charter.
OM Mewl and Onele Neteoo plus Harriet
Observer. said, however, that such ac- Millard and Louts Prima. Plc t now
tion would never be supported by any going into its meth and Linn week
of the trade unions affiliated with the rending Septembee 211 with Nelson
AFL. Mills said he himself was not to Band going Into it. third. Gross for

other locals will be opened sown"
accord with the more.
He resealed that since APA oontrecte
Whitehead, still centrelly tu, lensed
statements from his home that he felt with night elute had become void, operb. could not quit the APA now that ator. had started to cut sates for casual
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B'way Grosses Hold Up Well;
Roxy, Strand, M. H. Do Big;

SAN VRANCII5CO. Sept. 10,-Jack Mills, end Nelson.

812 members bed signed petition foe

Billboard

raude Grosses

;ivo,

raid there would be aut announcement
within two weeks concerning the -one
big actors' union" plan. A tentatite plan
would be submitted to the members and
will include ono numberslinp card, one
dues payment and autonomy for each
group within the Four A's.
Cmelli and than would be "no- more
andltIona- and that AGVA would crack
down on dub date bookers. Jaffee and
moot other meeker. emphasized there
would be derriocency in the union and
that en election would be held Just as
soon as -the emergency period" la over.
APA leaders attacked ACIVA titer the
Meeting, chinning the -ernergleney period" woe too vogue and that -90 per
cent of Si,. AOVA leaders reuse from
Ugh. films. radio and legal field... -

MA is refrying on due to nen over- local APA rep, revealed yesterday that
whelmang nation-1We demand" from
the rent and file. The ocnineirs letter
weed members to continue with the
AFA and said -this battle ie not over by
any meaner and "the New York beadenamters is open and functioning and

Th

ton that the APA win continue en e

tlan,ert. anti Whitcy'a Lindy Hopper..
Harry Cr...ley will direct the dnicen.
Howard hod a unit In Anshan* zerently.
ARTHUR J. BENZINS. former RICO
theater executive and mom recently In
the New York civil ureic.. has been ap.

PI12LADELPHIA.--77m war scare not.
withstAnding, theater bustoean ts pick.
Mg up. the box orrice having been glean
a lift with henry matte:eve on Thornder
and Friday. While the Fete's groan I,
slightly under last week's.. the take Se

still above that of this time lent year.
Sammy Kayo's Bend recounted for
pointed superintendent at building. In comfortable 20.000 week ending September It. with little aid from a meager
New York City.
CHAFt1.173 NIM.90en known ea Dodo. au -rounding bill. Pte. Winter Corniest:
the Wirard of the Porest. hoe been In (VA).
l'he Carman, with Mahe Bowes' Math
poor health for the part year and would
like to hear from friend, He L. at 214 drew at terrtflo 01,100 greet leaving the
mansiprment agbut, but pleasantly so.
First avenue. /South, Se -Attie. Wash..
PRANK VILOE. of Veto: and Yolanda, has Cart /wittier. hour* theeeurer, claims this
recovered from a bad cold.
.
. RIN- to be the nigneet ernes or the year. Three
ALDO. comedy ma .10150. opened at the are 10 acts to thin unit. Plc. Frontier
Normal.
Pierre Hotel. New York. September Is.
.

Pay'a, which reopened Thursday, SepSIAS= COATF.S now he. partner.
ship Interest with Al Harvey In the ratede tember 14. Inchon.w it will draw to the
not, Grandma Perkins, playing aboard the neighboeheod of 441,603. A com.parattvely
B. IL Americana. showboat on the lindens heavy budget Wm been expended for
River, New York. . . . TILYOU AND the Inaugural show. headed by Sally
RODGERS have reunited. .
. JACK Dearth; Joey ram. sedated by Bert Grant
WARREN and he Western Senors opened and Charlie Hoyden: Nellie Agnelli and
Friday (16) WI Oliphant. Pa., hooked for Bedlam. hone Brothers and HMIs
tual booking Ofike. New Yon, ineetrod Comerford Theaters by Abe Feinberg. Craven. Film. Spelt binder. Prices. 26
severe cute across ha nom and Ince in . . n GEORGE BELL playttnt Pay's. Provi- and 40 cent* evenings and IS and 26
an automobile se:digest August 2A in dence. week of September 16.... ALAN yenta =dine..
Steubenville. 0. . ,
VERT NAGLE ex- BMITLL out of the entertainment field
pects to leave England the end of this for 14 months. le now connected with an
HY OARDNE3L Broadway columnist
month to return here after 14 months ambulance company. Repe to return to for Thn Seoolden kelpie, lease* New York
abroad, He is Ins Sweden new. Plans to show Mudneas in near future.... JACKIE to return to Ifellywood Bente-miner 29.
leave the U. S. far South America after a GROS.S. bormontca plasm. has gone into Will be associated with Medan moppet%
few dares here, . . . HARRY HOWARD'S the songwriting game and Is personal who does a in-nil:cared consmn and n Taunit. which Ls Intended for world tour. businem manager for Ted swam. COM- dao prwrain. Will stay 'West for at leant
slit months
has already lined up Dawn and Yoaey.
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Loew'13 State. New York

(Seriesord Thursday Evening, Sept. $4)

ton'. State. where the Local football
team. scrimmage In the Motes on show
breaks. goes International with this
show. Tic is roar Feathers, British
endeavor. white the Int half of the stage
show Is the Havana -Madrid nIterids enterninment Hone tied plenty of
Damian trade when caught, with most
of their fame going for Posits Rio.
Spanish single from the night spot. She

September 23, 1939
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The Billboard

Ler Bennett. Garber warbler. sports
quality baritone that sets 151171 apart
from the average band crooner. Re
shouldn't sing three number* In a row,
Spordwop. Business eery good first eve- however, It slows the works. Tries Mete
boon handles several comedy ditties efning show opening day.
fectively. and Dallas Wilson. the ork
Sew thentyaerg.
femme canary, doe* capably with pair

Vaudeville Reviews

exhibited here by would-be Oath set
labeled How To Oct a Huebend and featuring hi:destines June St. Clair. It IS
poor fare even for the burly fans end
when used in a reside house there lie
reason to believe that the booker mast
Flatbush, Brooklyn
here been in dam When he consented (Reeleuvd Friday Seaming, Sept. IS)
to use it. Innocent of any entertain- With this bill, topped by Roomy
ment nine Miss St. Clair, with the asless reivalistigly dressed Kaye', Band, the Istalbuth resumes Re
instance of

of songs.

That turn introduced by Garber la
Fredericka and Yvonne. youthful and
personable Jitterbuggors, who clicked

handily with two torrid routines, encoring with an scro sore -silos novelty with

was brought back after thin numbers, femme. proeseds to show Just what to do name -hand policy for the new season. whirl finish.
Customers going for her arms -community and not to do to grab yourself a hubby.
Opening -day burning was heavy. The The Oxford Boys, clean-cut trio whole
ranging stuff . She has quite a pleasant Not worth showing. even If It sill draw house will run tour shows daily and chief stock In trade Is their mimicking
personality and fairly good tonsil equip extra shows this week -end. According of the various rano bands' Dunne, emfew yokels Into the theater.
only a guitar and their vole..
Mont.
The Duncan Sisters, In the final spot, to the theater managera opening -day pioying
Three Trolarn open. starting the show erns,*
the situation somewhat but In a grow would total about *2.502. House to obtain the effect., bemired to a aimed.
with as repul.dre oomersault routine, mild way. They stilt retain scene of the eapeetty Is IMO. and flee showy were hand and several encore.. In addition to
Men alter:name in all kinds of hand therm they exhibited pan ago and run for the premiere. Prices week days their bend take -offs. the lads Infect
plc -sang novelties that reenter
and foot whirls.
clown thru Several wogs with pining are 20 oent and 40 tenth fOr children moored
Terry Lawlor. red -heeded singes,
Tare on the long run. however, and adults. anti 20 cents and 55 rants well.
Always a treat to this reviewer, and no
Week dation She did four favorite tuna. Uttered.
is
not
sufficiently
strong
soy
longer
to
Saturday
and
Sunday
evenings.
exception
on thn occasion. are Buster
Comes Lore, Ora, the garabose Old Man more with the new generation.
day nastiness are 10 cents and 25 cents.
Moss and Rees Barrel.Poika to rather The Three Freshmen open the MU with Saturday matinees are 15 cents and 30 West and Lucille Page. poke Sumter,
tepid reception. Shea not an especially acro and hand balancing patterns that rents. Sundays between 2 and 5 pm. and crackerjack dancer.. They et.
their tomfoolery by Chick
IMpreseve vocalist.
neat, fast and pretty entertainlnig. are 20 cents and 40 nettle, and Sunday abetted toa capstan
etratight. SGu emPara Gerrit*. dosing the tire het, are
Bring to several bee of comedy which manly -bird matinee are 15 rents And Gagnon,
ploying that 'old -school- technique, the
did his waled click. his smart chatter serve as good relief for their straight and 30 cents.
la delight ihrtiout, Weata droland deft roller skating working to a stook trick..
Kaye Band is one of the more re - turn
pod hand_
Ruth Wayne, young soprano. revealed drained swing outfits and can deliver leries. funny fain end glides and quality
Mono Rodrigo and hie ontheerins open strong voice and once her saleurnan- both Jive and sweet stuff with apparent - swiraine. and Mira Doge'* acrobatic comthe Havanailadrid half, the show keep. thin will be of equal caliber aloe will IT equal ease. Foe dance band this edy dance enthenvertnits pulling bundles
lug good pros after the band'. open - have a strong Item for the market. Kid is vary Important. Selections ranged of laughs. They hung up a near .how.
leg and only solp, Login the Begrutne. is an attractive brunet and appearance from gush schmaltz standards as My stop.
On the screen, Warner's Spenttro7
°reheat -rat -Ion in rumba Kyle le prac- la okelt Opened with Comes foie and Ruddy to rhythmic rendition of the
Bill Santa.
tically straight. Rodrigo, ghettos the followed with commercial version Of Harahan War Cane latter having
smareins. Le weak on personality and Nada tie Butterfly. Good hand_
very classy arrangement. Kate makes
nage presence. while his announcements
Alyea Cori la a hock acrd dancer of the much use of reed sorompaniments. and
are not intelligible to anyone who can't night
Orpheum, Omaha
variety- She worn with In addition to Three Barons and hull understand Spanish. Maelona Run and speed club
executes tricks with arnaring intieal vocal soloists. Including Toconly (aeoleicea lrstay Lt eneng, Vpte,,D, 111)
Corm Tapia have two feet Latin d,anote. facility.and
Martell. weak as an emcee, Ryan. Charlie Wilson. Jimmy Inn en and
good act of its kind. Mies Rica, the redeemsRay
Vaudeville la back at the Orpheum
himself
in
a
minor
degree
n
an
Clyde
Burke,
In
has
the
hand
chant
/Awe was followed by Stella. of Rene impersonator. Tinfortlinotely, the car- choruses. This vocal stuff i.e carefully after surtuner vacation and found
and Stella. probably the best novelty bona he offers have been men end heard arranged and spotted_ Kaye himself Omaha stage -hungry as usual. Count
rumba team In the country. Retie did here too many times and he suffer. as leads well. with an Informal manner. and Bernd
show was well paced gen
not shOst at this catching because of a consequence. To hie credit is his win- throe out an occaelonal gee. Drew
enilly, but needs rough edge. smoothed
Moen Stela_ the overcame the handi- nice: personality which facilitated his heavy hand.
Opening and drat part of show lack
cap with her topnotch wiggling.
efforts considerably. Of his many
Bob Dupont, comedy Juggler. first punch, but build well. Oat ork opens is
Show is too long with a Three Stooges selling
-offs, that of the President netted worked with tithes balls, Juggling and pit and moves to stage toe other numshort and n curio r.otclty. plus newsreel. take
bouncing them with tricky seaman. Went bers.
best reruns,.
Shorts certainly not needed. Susanna theThe
half -dozen numbers combine nor
Rol:neon Twins, tap vomiters 01 to four balls and then worked with First
Jerry Franks -a.
10 nits lookers with aix nudes, nmegood.
the Bret ender. Its,e a couple of new clubs. Did the usual fancy legwork. of
routines on view. dlabed out In a re- meanwhile kayoing the burghers with thing usually suppressed here. Later
probably featured more clothes
treating este. This boy and gill duo mugging. Closed very big and. by way shown
State.]Lake, Chicago
Billy Farrell handle. ercuee week Wetalways week hard and seldom without of encore. briefly Juggled tmbourt es.
(Rk-e.,-uva Friday Sinning, September 15) a bright *mile. Their latest turn, awing Crowd Wanted more. and as finisher ly and ahould have bigger play. Lea,.
Proof to the mine that one rotten svesion of the Irish Jig. is cute novelty. Dupont Juggled plate, napkin and sp. and Carol offer good adagio. ourarotting
apple can spoil a barrelful I. generously

On

screen.

Warner's

Indianapolis pie, gradually eating the apple with Jana and Wheeler at practically the same
Muff. Kathy Welch. dancer. doesn't get
successive bites. 'This killed them.
Lynn. Royce and Venn, two men and a chance to show her stuff,
Ted Waldman and Susie. with black one girl. did dance satire. Wedined with

HARRY SHERMAN
VAUDEVILLE
UNITS
Now Playing More Than
150 Theatres for Circuits
and Independents on Regular Daily and Semi -Weekly
Change Policy.

FROM $65
TO $100 PER DAY
48 W. 48 Street,

New York City

much Mean then turned to nonsense.
Including falls and usual midis:idling
of the girl. Turn. however differed from
moat dance Wire awls In that the
trio would always Intersperse some very
good straight stuff in the midst of the
hoke. Too, the rough orations never
became offoneve and girt concluded with
her gown Intact. Closed. leasing the
impreesSon that they could really dance
and were not entirely dependent on
comedy Muff.
Spencer and Foreman. mixed team, did

fan patter and hermontra, awing show
to the sedate side for good hand. Carleton Sammy and dog act we* the show's
hit.
Pinky Lee and Company improved

greatly from last time here and audience
appreciated.
lIntin looks forward to good week.
Hotel for Women on ocrerrn.
John A. Scott.

Oriental, Chicago

tap strongly dosed with eccentric rou- (Bedewed Friday Afternoon, Sep:, IS)
tines. Couple seem very youthful and Stallone Revue, a new unit of local
snake good-lookrag pen. There Is every origin In In first full -week stand. Is a
Indication that they will be playing the combination of four production numtop-flight honey won. Did two rou- bers staged at the near -by Bon Air Countines here, scoring
Pie. Mg Town Czar.

Peal Ackerman-

RKO Shubert, Cincinnati

(Bedewed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 11)
'quipped with new seats and piloted
by a near manner, Bud Sommers, formerly of the RKO Alin here and late
of the Palace, Akron, 0_. the Shubert
cracked Ito flesh mann today with
highly entertaining layout highlighting
the Jan Garber On and West and Page.
Wtth the thermometer hovering near the
100 mark and with Cawley Pnld countering with double-header between the
Reds and Clients. first -show crowd was
held to tees than half a house on the
main floor. We A hill ho that'll gat
ita snare of b. -o. too:mute before It tote
ewer.
With Deke Moffett and hie pit crow
ramprog Ill ready on Beer Barrel Polka,
the rag finally spreads. revealing the
(tarter crew In an ttractive set-up
boating out its theme to warm audience
reception, Oarber fronts solid combo,
ideally adapted for vaunt consumption.
the 12 -pine unit allowing up bees with
a swell treatment Of Santee serenade
and on a corking arrangement of Deer
Darrel Polka. In addition to wielding a
personable Mick. Garber don a allow -

try Club this summer and five arts.
Unit Ls ono of the classint this house
hen had In a tong time, and once the
running pace takes on full And tut of
speed It will be a reedy dish for

Combination bone In any key city. Not
nanny production entanglements and Icr
tint .noon the entertainment harvest it
richer and the lulls few and far between
Production gnaws employ 20 active
girls (most of them capable demotes,.
with vocal and sight support from Janie
Oreen. Sammy Roan, of the IlOn Alr
apot, is responsible for the routine,
and, judging by thetr reception second
show opening day. shouldn't be *ashamed
to step up nd take credit. The kids
are more than mere paraders, and

thought le dlaplayed In both the costuming and 'cunning of the number

A dozen of the kin In tits opening show
off as Hollywood cents. end entire chorus, In consequence,. I. engaged In
beautiful Ziegfeldlan lace parade, a rein

tune medley and In n timely military
finale in which. fortunately, the flagwaving angle le not overdone.
Omen handles the vocal Job well and
is of considerable assistance with his Im
panne -low of Jesse, Cantor and Jolson. Runs Sedgwtck. graceful and talented tapper. follows the opening number with two old routines, but they dia-

play her work, particularly the whirl-

manly Joh of ensweing. His solo fiddle wind tuffs, at Its beat.
Mont Lone, a rhythmic einger Mocked
tenni. however, should get an earlier with
slat and Vigor, stayed on with three
.petting and should be trimmed slightly

to avoid hull In the .how* rtintsing. numbers and sold them no a ',loran.
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Review of Unit

rsingerinenta weaved on a 'breed of tette.
Mil reception.
The Cotetcau, comedy dance team.
Going Places Revue
went Mee with
"arsenic Waylay of
Zarin y carbons of standard numbers, (Reviewed at Auditorium, State Fair
Grossed*, demote, Feb.. Theeday
areogthened with some strong-arm
treeing, September 5)
swam Appearance la unusually youthful.

Patriotic (for Cash)
CHICAGO. Sept. 10.-'the current

war =Oda in Europe is responsible for
more "'scar and stripes" unit :Males
than has been witnewed here in mem

decade.
This as one of the Ocrtrude Avery
Of wane 20 share that are being
unite, emendated for fairs and with an
prepared here, over 00 per rent of
eye on possible continuation In vaude them are staging patriotic wind -ups hewed when the outdoorers are no more
It now Gtr irantitte, can stand IS min McCurdy. pianist. This vaudeville tom scissoring rattly, and la namely of Earl
bingo preeentation hopes to add Saturfinahact heft all the way.
Selling seeing le on Orb, the line bas- day night .new. 1.414T.
and hie take -offs of such oldies Se ins le of three. and not bad looker..
Chevalier, Illetuzusci and Penner are atilt Meet at the roUtirina only involve 14 of
great.
them, however. Principal seta are the
Bobby Kroll conducts; the hand with Perry Trine hoofen and talkers; the
Owen craftesnanthip. Al Horde la the tour bent.. sac turn broken into two
producer.
sections: the talen anetere, triplet singBurins was big end of second show* ers. and Merone end Corralle, man - NEW YORK. Rept. 111.-prom. Green.
opening day. On screen_ second clown - woman knockabout.
who operated Ciroli tti London until
town Ovaries of Metro's Andy Reedy
One of the Perry?, meta as entree and that spot folded a few months ago. will
Oat Spring Freer.
Sant 1forttybery.
l okeh_ Their two turtle, on a eoptaa- open a Ciro's In London Club here Septicated top -hat donor. and the other tember 27.
comedy talk, are okeh, especially their
It will be ultra swank and entertainbaseball bit. Beata. are the oh:decimal ment will be prodded by John Oarta
type. Women In the act Is not Band and Lucille Linwood. vocalist.
Orpheum, Los Angeles acrobatic
'Berk -red Friday Afternoon, Sept 15) as graceful as am might be. Valeta have Rend will sir three 110,1111 "seek over
voices and bang out three Wenn opening week and twice weekly
(Mod ahem at the Orphmim this; week trim harmony
in their own spot. The Herons" thereafter.
headlined by the Six Antaleka one of bombers
and
Correll.
alum
-brig le the closer and
the best perch pole stele to hit theee land mildly with the
audience
puts to many warms. The four sals Oiris do gentle opener
ln leaig Warta.
and two miles keep the Carta:mem 00 name in later tn neat cowboy
garb, don't
the edge of their wets while they do no well with a ballet number and
perfeem dim/ trick. high above the capture audience fancy in a Charlie McSOW* Gare who with Green takes a
sub at the emcee assignment, repeats
hie familiar act in the neat -to -closing
mat. Thla house hasn't seen him in a
wets while and the curt: mere many of
them Oriental regulars. were in for a
real treat as result. Doesn't dip into
the off-color field for any of hla gage

Ciro's Opens New
York Club Sept. 27

411giiit, Peabody Is back, and his act
eveurures up to hie usual etandarel Pea tardy has always been a favorite In this

tarn. He still hm ptenty of huh on the
banjo and is one entertainer who drape
menu to get great kick out of doing
his lat.
Moran and Welther do a novel Witte...tog routine that is above the aver-

'Their control over the chapeaus to
remarkable. They wind up by going
in for an typos of juggling, They work
/not and the crowd liked their duff,
calling for more.
Dorothy Grouter Tithe something new
In the bootleg department with her one.
foot tap routines. Novelty of her presentation pieta It tip among the top
applause getters.
Sammy White presented an entertaining brand of chatter. Hie monody style
Li sock for this type of house.
Al Lyons and ork wind up the good
thaw. Two flickers. MinionDothie Legs
and Cowboy Quarterback, round out the
program. Six good at this show.
age.

Dean Owen.

Burbank, Los Angeles
(Reriewed Turaday Afternoon, Sept. 12)

Reopening after being shuttered for
metitha. this old burly spot hen
mine tip with a eerier of colored shows
which probably toad be whipped into
b.-0. stuff.
However. they are now
pretty ragged and appear almost amateurish at times. A. In a majority
et colored shows, there is an abundance
of noise and fast action which anon
wean the nerves of the crowd thin. With
Proper direction and peeing_ the pro.
etietiOrue might be whipped Into something that could draw fair gnomes.
Of the entire cast. Edith Wilson and
end the comic. Plainest Markham, erre
the comic. Pigmeat Markham, were the
only two who seemed to have any
thowamaship. Miss Wilson did okeh
with bar version of Fifteen Minutes
Dea,
&daimon was handed bad material.
time -worn burly blaekouta that hare
broom too familiar to garner any
latigha. Ile worked used but tiouldn't

more anything reeemblIng a good laugh.
Opening with esulcon *mime. the show
draggled to a week finale, which found
the pit band Hoard on the stave.
Snowball and Johnny, hooters, showed
illathee of geed sluff. Leon Ceyphus, another hooter, had emote good stuff, but

whether it way the fault of the pit ode
or some other Nemo, hie bit amn't up
to par.
Shirley Howard. sepia warbler. thaws
Promise ti She'd open up a little. Others
in the case Included Boggle Pondw.00.
Myrtle QuInlend and Oorbo.
Dean Owen.
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Carthy novelty. Band blows brains out,
being used to outdoor Mends. which was
a crippler for the singing and hoofer accompaniment: *Glenna,. the dew la alt
right.
It ought 10 go over anywhere in three
days of ;mites, nationalism. because the
Olio with* I4 flags In the !Male.
Olelfteld

Liquor Vote Good
For Club Business

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 16. --Night club

boaters posed:411nm look brighter for
the winter, with results of the local option rote snowing that the Gerd in
municipalities is wet.
Except 1dt lehthon, all cities and
ham affirmed repeal. which will allow
Guise now operating to stay open.
Heartened by the vote. President Clete
Meader of the tette:burgh Mudeal Society Is in Harrisburg trying to per ramie the State Liquor Control !Ward
to relent on Its Saturday midnight cur-

Blacaman Opens
Strong Variety
Show in Havana
HAVANA, Sept. 16.-Pedro, Blacamea,

known an the Fakir Ellacamen. opened

up a Rummer allow September
Havana's

-Madison

Square

tn
(harden -

known as the "Thilacio do Deportee" or
the old Peon Ton, Jat Alal Bullet Mg, which has been taken *err by Commander 'AIM* Marina who to the chief
apart promoter In Cuba.

in spite eg the very missy night the

large building warn wen filled.
Performance

opened

with

bubble

dente by 10 Cuban C11011s girls, the
music being supplied by the Barmaid
Brothere' Orchestra. a well-known local
10 -piece musical organizstion.

This was followed by Peer end tats
with musical bell. Itechin and Teak
followed with n semi-nude Peralen dance.

Then Abe Ceommen, contortionist. end
a clever Juggling net followed. Then
ballroom and fancy dancing by another
couple was offered. A Texas cowboy
showed the locale how to whirl the lariat
and do fancy rope skipping. Then followed Mexican ...Meth:quiet. who more
than riveted Bergen. and an Indith war
dance by the chorus_
Themain part al the show was performed by TINearrien, who offered hypnotising nets, using modem, rabbits and
three large alligators.
rilacaman then performed various max

of strength and endurance, breeking
broken glass pile with bit back, then
apparently falling Into a cataleptic fit
and while in this eandition being
stretched serma two sharp blades and
allowing a large disk of granite to be
broken on Ma cheat. Then he walked up
and down a ladder composed of sharp
saber bladm on his naked feet.
The groat tact was hie being buried
few, which If enforced will curtail clubs. alive
for eight minutm In a coefin
and coward over with sand. Dirt first

Buffalo Houses
Try More Vaude,
Vaude Bill
Contests, Stunts Big
For Pomona Fair
BUPWALO, Sept. 10.-Vaudeville It Vet-

ting a better play here with the te/in- LOS ANOICLES, Sept. 16,-Los Angeles
ning of the winter arum than In many County Pew at Pomona, Calif., will run
)tan,
en outdoor vaude snow for the fast eight
Shea'. Buffalo, largest holier of the days of its run- September 24 to October
Ithea Gain. which has always stuck to 1. /Thew is produced by Bob Connote.

ortheated peelentettoess on the stage. is
bringing In a fine array a/ name (rumba
Thla week saw a fashion parade with
some out-of-town model. and John
Holm in persica, Neat week will feature
'Jenny Goodman Orchestra and early in
October the theater gets Olenn proles
Send plus attend act. Regularly featured band leader La mule Watson, who
011 ;spent the summer here suecesefully,
and will etey on for the time bens. Ad
dItional entertainment I. the Jitterbug
contest Thursday..
The 'Twentieth Century. formerly a
Shot 1.101, but recently taken term by
Buil Brothers and A_ Kempner, will also
put in Meg* shown. Ons tie-up with
WEBR lute an audience participation
program breo.dcaet from the Century's
stage Wednesday nIghte. Show is wpm.
mred by the Luster Furniture Co., Buffet°. Another radio tie-up le the amateur tented that will be held on the
stage Sunday afternoons sponsored by
the Queen City Clothing Stmts.
Hollywood, Clowanda. N. Y., run by
Hoyt Redwood. which liar, cluck to small
exude shows Sunday Meats thnioilt the
aunimer. will feature amateur contests
Wednesday nights starting October. Ray
S. Kneeland, Buffalo. la booker and v.,.1
enrce the shoe.
Another use for talent has been fm.,
by Kneeland. who now books fire ,
act to precede and ooncludr merlons
bingo in the Game Terminal. NiesPalls. N. Y. FTrmerly known ea the I,
terminates! Theater. title spot mak,.
perfect settip for Mil Buren' opera:
of legal bingo game.. Admission is
cents, with the games free. Peicos up
MOO are given away. Capacity u.,
persona and on the first night, Tuwol
September 12, folk. were crowding
aisles. The 40 -minute opening show .1
eluded Art Mew:Loam, singer; Whittr
&stem, dancer* and singers: Alice Se.
cloth, acrobatic dancer, Buddy Doyle.
novelty; Whirling Wheel.. roller skating;
CHICAGO. Sept. Ile-Chute* IfOtan
local vaude booker. landed a Saturday
and Sunday account at the Trenoaha
(Waa) Theater. Pint acts to be Used
weekly. starting September W.

21

director of 01011.1121111111t for the fair.

going into a cataleptic 111. The show
Gone. with Blaceman and hi. sathrtant
performing In a cage with a number of
teem to be entirely under hie control. He seemingly
was able to mesmerize the hearts at will.
The show went off well and was wen
recel.d by the Cuban audience. many
of the Acts being entieely new in Cube.
Prices ranged from 41 top to 410
cents In the top galleried.

L. MacLean Deer
and booked thru Panchen & Marto.
Acts (only evening performanoes) Include the Peters Enders, California VarAny Eight. tee excepts. Herman Hyde.
CHARLES WARREN. for the bat three
Jay end Lou Heiler. the Peggy Taylor pears proeessiorial manager of Remick
Trio, 0/afield and Ware. Andaman and Music Corp, a Werner music subsidiary.
Allen and Carl Herta Orchestra.
has resigned.

RAY MARTELL
"THE INTERNATIONAL MIMIC"
NOW PLAYING

STATE -LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO
Ciect.ont TOMMY BURCHILL

RUTH WAYNE
OPERATIC SWINCSTRESS

NOW-STATE-LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO
,4r

KING std MARTY WHYTE

ALYSE CERF
SENSATIONAL ACROBATIC DANCER

NOW-STATE-LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO
Gracing', Deere., JOHNNY KING and MARTY WHYTE

1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

IoW. D. C., M.

III. 'Panne'. 04 Cnnba Dallas...
Arra.
en, Pant (Aanaaadri world, Fair. NYC
h.

Janda lirstradlw, NYC. no.

Metal. fled ILIUM Otd Net Yolk) World
Pale, NYO.
Sul

Ardeo.. Dad. AW/st Hotel. (Meg
b
De.
Abide atirersIdel Milwalske.
AM. Pram. .701.1 Chi. t

Ancetrand, Loads. a Band tColcsilall Clayton
0. 1.
Arnold. Jean itlwarall/ Balnanore, cm.
ASINMAIM. Betty I3Lrry. New YOWL./ OW

=avg..

v.=0.11010 0 NYC, a0.

44

Mocol. 11O0 lailtraseet tom h.

McKenna, Joe A 45,0 tHlverildas
L
Sfolaar. Barbara OIL Raab. NYC. ft.
WeLe.n. 1(o. Nelr York... N1.0. A
H.Nrills, Haggle lAcnbassadar Wrott CAI, IL
Mad.. Nedra .Club Oaten., NYC. no.
3n31alLant Tito tOrand Central: Bt. 16634
Maann. A ettraltorell Mallow Phil, 11.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS

ltilton Franca !Club Gloria.
Lai:, a...tett 'Costal ramie, Worlds PA:r,
NYC.
Eddy. leat:e. RAHN 004 New Yo.k1

Manseast 8011010 iDiansond Horwsrve I NYC.

Manganares. Joao. A Sand (Rirerindia) 101.
L
0.0. 1141031 Central. NYC. a.

strous. Dr. 1010w0011 CAuganatt. N.

U..

.

ikr

a_nn

Deno, Ted Cre1v5ll1t0 NYC. he.

SDK ACerkt taalment haul NYC, I,
Dn.. Keay)
85800* Illarnew 1111161 Neargett. Ky.,

Cal

Contraotor, Throe (Powell'. Antis*. WI,. no
ta.
0112816.1 Mawr, Wawa
0064, a Carta arta:caeca Plaaa 1 NYC. h.

&Tr 2:azira0ere&lintnICYC, 0..

Carrell. Raab. fleatherecia NYC. 11.
lee 4111 CAW." NYC. no.
VarTp1. Do. ilnlannalaanal gattlowwnti Salt
7100,005. ne.
Devon /mg Paddttek einNIIns. W. Va.. be.
ChM, Cal. ne.
010.011 A 6re0a0

POLLY JENKINS
I'd gar PLoW1101.11

Gee. Petty 1111terton1 CNYC. h

ilinOe Ykrre.ftlag Oren.,
NYC. nc.
Gallant* * Levaardo 111:wr0del 1411wassCiallayar,

LAIR. Orkamt, ali Palmed Uwe. Pa.
Iw *005171* witawes Lewes.. Wonatatairm.
Cann Seiwrmost. 1N0 litnalmay. N. T. u

1.

Yola Irrativardal NYC. h.
eiallus. John tr....remount) NYC, t.
Ciaosales. Kende OliversIdet 311:uvuter,
Carter. Jan, A Orel. tethuberti Cinatniwtl.
Marla 1101 175.001 We.
Owlaad
N. J.. h.

Anti., Polly, Se Her Plowtell 1111161 Plass-
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Casts 5 More
Hirst Units;
11 Weeks Tour

By BILL SACHS
(Communications to Cenclaman Official
AT Pritt-unt AND DOREEN oe magto
kettle fame, are booked wildIT in the

NEW YORK. Sept, 18.-Plee, more Hirst

circuit thaws comprising the balance of pew York and Philly area until mid the Units were coot last week from October by the Carlton Rob omen. New
B ootee Mall Nosemberra office.
cit. and Taylor Ar Smith. Philadelphia.
stop. Look and Listen. Witch opened Painter recently has welded a par of
a the 'hoe, PhIlatieipina, September 17. tunics to his kettle drinkspourtng routine.
One is liquor cane from which
features Georgia Sothern Co -players are
lethe Taylot. Eanatne Parker, Hal Weber. he pours melons drink. ea called for,
Choleg !Schultz. Vickie SteRaley, Dud- nd the other La drink -chair effect.
ley Douglas, Mary Jamison and Starke w herein he picks up chair from the
flow and from the jog pours -put caw
ad Dome.
Red Lamy. which opens et the Tree. more beer for you and me." Palmer re Louise Wrist that tie's pulling real money in the
P hiladerthnia, tomorrow, hu
enewart featured. and George Murray. territory with hie turn, despite the :art
gine (Scratch) Walla.. Chick Hunter. thee the weal. there are full of magi
Wilbur Ranee, Orsce Gordon. Betty . till doing their stuff for herring.
teem. Pearl Mille. Peggy St. Clair and DOLORES. of Bea Chaves and Company,
reports that the torn 11A Just concluded
Wendy Harry.
Broadway Follies, which opened at the Its around week at the Golden Clete 'Theketweal. Detroit. yeeterday. has Cell ater. Sat Mender.. afar playing theaVin Dell featured, and Pat Parer. Mary ter, in Seattle and Vancouver. S. C.
Wood. Bert Saunders, Dorothy DeHaan. White in Seattle the company en)ay0:1
Kerry (11.130 Jake) Welds. lolly Lee, %lads. with Prank Joy. Lucille Hughes
Dusty Pletcher. Sammy Oardner, Menthe and Jack Botha& According to Do Thompwre and Sid Pad Wee., the at opens at the Orptacum.
Bend Wasson. which opened In the Los Accalre, October 13, to double at the
same town the week before. haa Lary Palomar Night Club in the rame Village.
Bundo featured, and Max Puerman, Alms "Den expecte to write you before long."
Maiden. Lou Black. Johnny Cook. Sant typewrites Dolores. -en he Is cootortiDiuid. Nassare Hello and Tony Romano. plating taking out show of his men."
Heart Breakers, which opened at the . . . CARL SHANTZ. Mia. "Mr. MilianTree. Philadelphia. September 10. has tlne." too been back In Chicago the last
Butte Hart festuthd. and Harry (Bath) iseVntal weeks minus Ilia partner. BurHeron, Irving Kern. Manny King. Lou nett.. who Is ill with skin Infection at
Petal. Ina Sbodeees and Bunny Mitchell. httnewspolla hospital. "A 011111on nsnCI
The rotate, taking the Teo.. Phlade!. working around here (and I do mean
phis, for the starring point. ntnes from working)." earibbles Shape "among
there to Union City, N. J.: Howard. Doe - them CardleaL Tony Marks, Whitehouse,
ten: Empire. Newark: Oayety, Baltimore; Martin Barnett. Joan Brandon, trantine
°eat?. ?Fah!regain. D. C.: open week. and Caron. As for myself. I'm not workNinon!. Detroit; narkle Bt. Louie: ing. but not foe long. I hope." , . . J. S.
Mayfair. Dayton: Casino. Pittsburgh. RAMSEY, yeoman agent has taken over
nod Shubert. Philadelphia.
the management of AIL Aram. who unA new show Is to be produced every til recently had the illusion chow at
week ready to open at the True. All Towne. Island at the Golden Elate Eg
Mewl win terminate at the Shubert_ petition, den franet$00. , LEE NOBLE,
Palieurtreg the open week after Waning. after winding up an es -tended May at the
ten. shows lay off in Detroit to open the Maplehunt Hotel In the White Mounsock after at the National.
tan. of New liampahlre. mead into
Jimmie Hodges" Hilltop at North An door?.
Masa. foe week. and be current
Empress, Milwaukee, Reopens at The Barn.
collator, Death to Maass&
MILWAUKEE. Sept. ie.-CherIle PCs ree chuesotta.

et-i.ed his renovated Emma. 'Theater
h.:, September 2 with four 'Mows daily.
U, -ring road chow featured
Merlon
MANNINO. who has just eCelIt
end Kitty Ellis. Shoeing In can- T eleaded
ftve-week engagement at
tu,wLas from 10 111-nt. to 11 p.m. with the
Willard Hotel, Toledo. tnfo that ho
11,:ters. Admlealon la 15. 26 and 33
Itm landed
ereron's lob In florid..
once
opening In December. He had as etal.

O

Casino, Pitt,
$1,500 Shows;
Pr'ixicipals Up

Stall includes Abe Jaffe. service manager; Dick at. Martin, aloe end Prank
Itherikel. publicity,
Average $1600 weekly nut Include.
PITTSBURGH. Sept. Id. - Caano
minimum for Chorus girt., IMO
opened season this week, expected to $for2630
$74 for orchestra pet man
run nine months, with first of lay Hind andntagetiande.
gen for Harry Noraokoff, band lender.
circuit shows. budgeted at $1,500, slight- Principals'
Galeria are expected to range
ly higher than that year's weekly nut. from $70 up
to $300, with
occaalonal
boost
laid to competition for primal - stripper drawing
more.
pals between liust and Mlle Shusetar.
Adrithelon scale la 23 cents until I.
Operating on same policy as lad yeers 33 ants one to six. and 40 cent. from
profitable season. hour and half stage sex until closing. Sunday midnight
allow plus en hour of Alm aborts, George allows .re 50 cents. Four performances
Jaffe's theater will feature traee1
wily one Sunday attar midnight_
strippers. couple cormallens, several
Currently featured are Valerie Parka,
specialties and 18 -girl line. augmented Pearl Wee. Dorothy Darling, Mae Dena
ocaatonally by local acts. Quartet of ninon. VW Plant and Billy Wellace.

UurIcsque Notes
(Communications to Now York Official
showgirl line and strips.. . NATALIE
HIV/ YORK.
producer. followed Prank
SAPHO, dancer, wareleireguage Binger CARTIL71,
Dryad In behalf the Triborees woond

and stripper, from Greenwich Village.
Mahan nitrites and also from various
vote at the Flushing fan debuted at
the Eltinge recently and was held ova
week.... MAC (0000LAISI BARRON.
comic. finished summer In the Catskills to return to the Esquire Club. Baltimore. where he opened September ig.
NADINE. MAP -511. Paddle Walker
and Bob Rogers, new at the Republic
September 15. Replaced Pat.), Ginger
J ohnstone. who goes to the Clayety, Boston. and Prank Penny and Charles
Schulte.
. HARRY LANDER. of the
former buetr-featured Lender Brothers.
part completed comedy slxreeler called
Dictator's Golloby at the 11.Palal
Steads... Long Mend.
KITTY
PARKER doubling In dance apocialtlas
sod tha chorus Of the Crystal Aymee
show on the Hint Circuit. .
BILLY
etralght men of the vaticto
Warn of HIbbItt end Hartman will try
for n burly berth alonemide mink
wiao will also be new to this geld.
JIM STACEY. comic, formerly of !Stacey
and Faye. and. combo. has earned with
.

.

EEATTLE, Sept. Ht.-Eduard O'Connell.

M. of Lea Angeles. trope= rigger for
110, Panchen dr Marco unit which played
Ls,licemen'a benefit here this week.
mud fractured leg and other In, .e. when he fell 50 feet while melting
-s-ty for the night performance. Its
sr. taken to Maynard Hospital.

.

.

.

.

.

HOTEL PEERLESS
11 iot se w. 1MA SI Ns. esso one
Stvw.t1.44.42
NOW OWOlgatilatie-raleaaltalltillT
*anew, le v.. Vessulasi
52.00.1
Wed,' see Dells Mon.

JACK W. 0110.011a0, owes.

N. LLOYD. Moho% Masolawo

FRED O'BRIEN
NOW PRODUCING AT

WANTS CHORUS GIRLS
OCR STOCK iteratraATILY'

WI,. Comet rten't

tatee 011R1tre
Palace Theatre,
Beilleie, N. Y.

WANTED
SECOND MAN

Woda Is

HARRY HAMEROFF

NATIONAL TwIATIG.

abort in front of the MONA!. . . DIANE
RAY celebrated se birtbday BCptC111ber

at the =tinge. and the day fononing,
hubby. tenor Jimmie Lewis. celebrated

hs t the Oalety.... TANOARA aRnby

Porernen I and Floret
September 15.

Miller

replaced

Seen° and Dane Ray at the Elting*
U80.

CHICAGO:

MARGIE HART. Eddie Jaffe reveals
will be Mart special publicity at all her

stanch this season.... LOUISE Mal.=
fa back at the Rialto. .
JUNE ST.
CLAIR, who la doing now Oath act,
is working the StatoLake this work as
.

an extra added RU[0011011. .

.

. ROSE LA

ROSE a the new headliner at the RWIto.

PEANUTS BORN. comic. Who recently

.

Petted (Marie Alvessee). comedienne. last

ABSOLUTELY NEW
SENSATIONAL

SAPHO
Exotic Dancer

GLAMOROUS - STRIP

TEASER -

ORIGINAL SONGS IN SEVEN

In burly at the and Street Apollo in

LANGUAGES

. . PAUL 8, SLAYER, who Dia
managed many Daly houses, earn* book
via the Continental September 5. Tom
the 1940 tow dispel* rumors that the Powers continues as treasurer and aspioneer reentalled 1s *brat to retire.... slatant manager. . . . L017113 LEHAItA
VtROIL THE MAGICIAN and company appointed out -front superintendent et
resumed their tour under 41100 ion of the Ns:0We under Manager nu. -:I
the veteran magical Impresario, Henry Carew.
Hudson Dents, at Intset. N. D. SeptemSALLY ICFITH returned to the Shuber 12. Virgil I. highlighting no Vane
(string Lkm, The Muhl Boy no Rope. bert. Brooklyn. September 22 after
Cremation and seven other Illusion,. and week et Pers. Thliedriphia, which
about 36 tricks, with hie loll Perform- started the season September 14 with
ance rooming around two and belt its pervious policy of burly name every
home .
ACCORDING TO a route week. 5.11y, too. had *another European
card published by the Will Rock Han - offer, !hie time for the Foltes Dowse.
Wen, the bed with the Thurston my.- Palor which she was forced to thrive
. MARSHALL
teries has a long string of Western because of the war..
engagemens to rill.
CHARLIE AND LEONARD were new In the FinnHold Over Two Weeks, Sept.
WELLER. well-known Mitchell, B. D. ix-rt. Brooklyn, opening east. Opening
1.14, at the ILTI NCf. New
magic Ice.T rend known to scores of pro- night. Septerneer 8. a othacity audiYork, and then to the SHUBERT.
feesional magi who hurt plaved out that ence applauded continuously Maranall'a
way. la Dow aratociated with the South and Mike elaclia comedy. Eddie Lynch's
Brooklyn. N. Y., and CONTIenemata
sod
Sally
Keith's
teasel
-twirl.
Dakota Departereent of Arrioniture at
NENTAL,
New York.
Plerre.g. D.
. PROT/MOIR SCI114117T nag. Muriel Wynn doubled between the
hes returned his studies at State Teech
era. College at Aberdeen, N. Cr. following
a tour of the notches% with his mystery
unit. ne played matte balls in the
ern elSer oomenUnittee. ailing candy be former Axel -leant Produce. and Protegee of
.

1907.

.

.

Palace Theatre, 327 Main, Buffalo, N.Y.

Med Maks Annownsearents.

.

quench trifling Wane In an elevator

.

Brooklyn, September 22.

.

.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO
THE PROFESSION

ballyhooed its opening Wight. September
B. with fire apparatus alkyl rAit to

Paul Ryan, straight manl for a burly SLAYS'S MARRO is at the Avenue
careen
PECOS' GARCIA returning Thaster. Detroit. for two wooka or longer.
to the stage, tine rime at the Shubert,

returned from England. where he had
been featured In hie own show store
tors In 'noted., John Stints, IL fitriekter, the auinrner M 1098. opened at the
if Admen Smith. Blackstone ia local Oalety September lb. along 'Mb Main
megtsh of thst tante. I. A. Cooke end pone Roy. and Diane Ray. WhO etCOMI
Others. IdennIng la putting in Ills spare at the Elting. the day before, and Rah time writing purse for megarines. To ed Dana. Daman dancer. coma In
date, he hasn't received any chalo- September 20 after a long WoStara stay.
nelther it.. he received any rejection
. STAN ROSS. Impersonator, whose
. lip.-.o he's at11/ hoping.
LYNN twin sister is Ann Paige, now at the
lk PARKS, tout mamger for Marnuil, Rethstellen Philadelphia. was a laatnow westing Iowa. reports a solid route minute booking by Dare Cohn at the
set for Marquis in the Midwest to be Mince. Septaither g Week. Ditto Olga
followed by data along the Atlantic B.x..
board.
.
C. A. OICOROS PITIVIIANN
It... ekaed leis 1530 tent semen and now
in waking Indoor* for the fall and
Violet. The purchase of new ceases fur

stock show of the season.... P):OPLES

.

,1

F.-31. Rigger Is Injured

23

four Pittsburgh chorines also In opening
shine, and may be kept on to fill out
ruse Isylahneras if home budget war rents.
Home Is managed by Ed Shafer, back
kw Ms second year after resigning -UMMen poet at 010be Theater. Atlantic City.

00000IT. MICH.

NATALIE CARTIER

1, re the atone and condoning a bingo
during intarenialoce.

ACE 3.111tSHALL,

e

.

.

HOR-

our "fine -feathered
,t- ..1 Akr'n. CT. has pot turned out
ro'.0ee

for the Pilackauste and

PAUL MOROKOFF
All Insoreible Numbers And Ballets Crested on Morokolre Ideas.

Noo Producing nivisT CIRCUIT SHOWS Indefinitely
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Condueted by BILL SACHS- Cononnenneallem to 25 Oema P.... Cincinnati 0

Wehie Gives Up
On Canvas Tour
Claims he dropped 3G on
reorfainized "Hit Parade"
venture --denies stranding
CINCINNATI. Sept. IC-The former

Jahn 112lis, veteran trouper, who
n-iw. has a Rip Pan Winkle company
playing onmnightera
-Might as well be In hell with your

.
.
. Red sod Donna Davenport peened
thru Kansas City, Mo., lent week en route

neck broken . to go without The

Rep Ripples

RIC Parade tent show. which Billy Welder .4 USTIN AND OLADYS RUSH . after
had been operating under a precentage /IL winding up another season with the
arrampecorent for Floyd King and .1.5.105 Jack Kelly tenter In Michigan. are back

Heron the lad four weeks under the old t Whlte's Or1U. Cleveland...there Austin
R'ehle show title, Billroy's Comedian., le ng-aln on drum and ems,. duties. and
folded suddenly at Bluefield. W. Va.. (bat Climeys la handling the orchestra ea be. WANETA LANE postale from
Monday night- Poor business. was given fore.
-Having wrest vacation
M the meson her the clueing.
Banff.
Reached at Mobile. Ala.. today by wire, In Canada and the Weet. Visited the
Billy Welds denied that any of the Grand Canyon and the Frisco fair and
people had been 'trended with the Blue- enjoyed every minute of the trip.field clueing. -Busiew. rand been off.- CRAWFORD PLAYERS are slowing unWeide Seated, -and 1 had floated the der IIIIMpbeef Hun the State of Washingshow foe over $2.000 plus cornea/Won Mae ton, presenting Z. F. Hannan's A Nein
.

.

MOBILE, Al.., Sept. 10.-Prospect
to a Northern spot to Join theft.
extended stay In this city 000frOnta
OkOltalt KLEMM will open his Was- an
acne
Austin's under -canvas Models and
noon.
with
headquartere
coruin encl.
ea the rmult of a riding made
at Rye lobe. Show and name policy will Melodies
'eatery..
by Judge Claude Grayson in
be adopted. with Malty broadcasts from Circuit Court In favor of Billy and
local station.... HUBERT NEVINS and Merton Wehle. of BlItrora Comedlaas
Fled Ewen have completed arrangements
on an 10100 attachment writ
for the opening a a circle Mock with farm.
The Austin show bad completed a Goo HAZEL
etronnell, Is. . the Due.
stand here, during which Madness
CLARK. formerly with Dutdosky Bros.' day
deveribed ex above par, and was
/stock Co.. has retired from the rep was
geld sod la now a permanent resident. to depart last Mehl for a one-night ep..
of Kane. City. Mo.... FAMOUS PLAY- pea -ranee in OuRport, Mist., today.
The Weldea charged that /sultan fallen
ERS ended the tent mason last week at
Sac City. Ia.
WILLIAM JAME le to live up to Lonna of a contract under
.

Billboard."

.

Austin Is Loser
In Attachment Suit
Filed by Wehles

le now engaged In witicalloried work In

Kane. City. Ito.. . ALLEN IIRCeTHERS
COMEDIANS. after summer under
canvas to lanucnal. have Invaded Ar
knn.a to play the cotton towns. Cad
Park la a recent addition to the mat.

Thank You, John

,

,

.

.

.

.

making arrangements to open circle in which he purchased the show from them.
contract being alleged to stipulate
Minnesota, with Rochester as headquar- the
ters . .
BOB BREWER and Marry payment of 20 per cent of each perBrennan arrived in Kane. City. Mo_ fornunore's groom tenth the face value of
the
dell,
so fax undisclosed. should be
last week with plane to launch their
satisfied.

own show for the winter.

I asked the people to take cut
the bast week prior to the chew's elm- will begin circling In Wieeonaln early in Q/EISET AND PAT CROSS. who have
a cut the fonoveUtg week If bled- October.... DOTTY FAMILY has moved s.7 Just Ilnithed their second aucoaaseul
tng
season with Prank Ginsalveze Players,
nem continued bad. and then elom This Into Nebraska with Its mnell trick.
they ..;reed to do. I paid everyone. In- AFTER WONDERING all mignon what motored into Kansas City. MO, lad
cluding (no workingmen who had been ha. become of Mew Mina ft Howard'. week. . . CHRISTY mason? Players
All the Original Showboat (formerly the Jerne concluded their under-mamma...54M last
losal cut of my pocket.
principals and moat of the girls end Adorn. Floating Theatre), we receive a week In Lake City. Minn. and resumed
milieu-1nm. asked me to close the show clipping from The Times Herold of Wash- Immediately In theaters. . . MICKEY
to Innenetel. I did not leave anyone Lngton containing a Inns on the boat by THORNTON and Amber Wight have
stranded_
Eugene Warner, stating that the craft terminated their Contract with the DM",
"1 hold no grievance against King or b. been out this season and will show Omen ithowtoont. The/ OM conternHeron, ea the boya menthe well, but the pretty elm. to Baltimore most of the ;dating launching eirelle to Northern
AND ROBERT
conalipm of the anent and the mew in fall. Capt. Milford Serener.. son of the territory.... MAROARET
hare closed with Jim Warcharge was too tough a combination to boat's owner, Is quoted Guyon the story. ateCLAIN
overcome. I dropped them grand nylon{ Regarding the beet's Dunne., lie bad the ren's Comedians to join J. H. Weird
PRAWN tell you something PLayers In Oklahoma.
to put another man/ show over. When following to say:
I engaged the people they were all dis- mom. Ma don't want me to, but I wall WILSON Players, alter two Weelue vacation. reopen tins week on loop of
tinctly given to understand that I one BUltrteas la rotten.lows
towns,
with
headquarter
t °eltamely engaged by King end Heron to
JIG.F AND BETH 17NRCH,
uvial.
manage the show, and I leased the name
ial XIE CHISEN Showboat, after week's after a season with the Norma GM.
Bine°, to them..
Weill° left Bluefield Tuesday for Mo- 11 layoff In Kansas City. Mo., 1. play- Mean Players, ham signed with Balta.bile. where later In the week he flied an ing one and three-niebtors in Mlawunl tors No. 1 unit in South Dakota. .
attachment milt against the <lent Austin River towns between Kan., City and ZARLINOTOWS Comedienne. After many
138Tli KOHLER, ingenue, (See RSA RIPPLXS on opposite page)
tent chow, formerly owned by Wehle St. Lou.
under the title of Sfor-o-Rama of 1.731.
for alleged bark psymenta due him on
the purchase price of the latter show.
Outcome of the nett la earned in another
story on thla page.
A wire front The 8121beeref to Fiord
King tbie week. asking tce detonate conICemmenicstions le SILL SACHS. Cincinnati Oifka>
cerning the Billroy Commitars' closing at
Bluefield /wrought the following answer
Jattirle Dutch and Dilly D.,r.oyan.
from Kier "Know Weide :eft shoe Un- Collet: Readies for Coliseum to
07110 Toning and Eddie Leonard were
funnier with details Sending your wire
with Wiggle. Royce and Mummy
to Janne Heron at illynneld.- Up to CHICAGO. Sept. 18.-Preparations are erects,
Mary, Onterannliem. Mickey Thayer han=nth,. no reply was received from well under way here for Old Cohen's dled
the publicity. Remy Smithe went
yearly wslicathors at the Coliseum. Beet.] Into the
Ice 5. an added attraCtrort durto open late this week. A eperially ing the VictoryBall.
conatructed floor has been provided
where the audience will have the priviNEWS REACH 103 us from the West
With a Purpose.... ROTNOUR PLAYERS

me.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Endurance Shuts

Albright & Rein:nut Open

Theater Season Sept. 19
Mille Ill.. Sept. 16.-Albrieht

A- IVIwhich concluded Its tent tour In levarecnille. Ind..
Ear/G/011W 4. DOOM Om theater ameeni
mons

Nitosebosr

Reene.

hem neat Tuesday Mai. Shaw played
Elnopt171e sribmtes the tut two weeks
out cud Mosinee. was the wont of the
ano-nr.
Roeder comprima Lew Ileherunt. come-

Austin. thou counsel. countered with
charge tit. the Weldon lett a e000 tat

lien hanging over the property, of which
he wu not scoriae...1 until recently.
Jude. (Hanson In his ruling specked
that the Went., am non-residente, carnet
detain the show longer thous Oven days
without posting bond of 517.000. or Mice
the amount sought in the action. Austin
would be required to pert a dialler bond
to riv...ve the show, which rentslinne

the lot here at this writing.

Company Is advertised as consartir
of 40 performers and to hem 19 Mama
of motorised equipment.

Campbell Buys
Hopkins Show
HOUSTON. Sept. t6.-Purchase of the

tent and ell equipment of the Monroe
Hooka. Players by Bob Campbell. of
Houston wee announced this week.
Campbell wee formerly mesa -fated with
the troupe aD promotion agent.
Campbell will reorganize the outfit
under the name of LaPetite Players. Reheareals will get under way Monday, with
the company slated to henna an ledentrill
engagement at Crawford and Welke:.

streets Ln downtown Holunton September
Campbell planne to add considerabie

29.

POW equipment.

We. Monroe HopkIne, who operated
the tent theater for 16 years with her

late husband, plans an extended vacation

with friends in the Nest.

Campbell has named Jena Oilde, veteran stock player, ea astiltalft onartelte, Of

the new group in charge of production.
free dancing to the music of
that Honk Lewin wane scheduled to
Artle Starks' Ork. The show will be Chet
broadcast twice nightly over Station open an engagement at Matteonlls In
lege

of

Bank
is Stockton. Calif_ September 7.
Producer -Manager Cohen
at Oils spin once before for 18
looking forward to having a great array sensed
of endurence ahner talent. melding month(
number of oleftimers, who are returning
to the field to battle with the new
nowt. SIX &menus AGO we ined to
champions.. The staff will Include Duke induce more of the girls to contribute
Hall. Jimmy Rattner, Austy Domicil: Jim news to the ceilunth ogee In a while.
Coffey. Judge, and Nick Buttnisola condo. However, our suggestion must not have
carried much conviction, se the rem:Ha
practically nil. The InvItation still
Wash. Winners Announced were
holds good. the. So how about It. gals?
WIND.

dian. Morrie the adeziclan: Charles Giffin hillbilly entertainer: Dan Songer.
wssamorox. sem :6.-V/1014m in
Heinlein, the
11011y
blackf ace cennedlan:
recent Ray C. Alen .how. which
ncrobatle
Dow -men.
Arline
dancer.
closed here reocntly, were Clyde and
dancer. and 5, Deacon Albright, musical Angle
Hamby, first: Stan West and MarMame.
gie Might, second: JOckle Anderson and
P1111 Italney. third. end Edna Green and
Johnny Groves, fourth.
Clyde and

John Ellis "Rip" Set

For One-Nighters Tour
LYCSOICITON, Nab.,

Sept.

1e.-301va

6114, who cloned Ws summer trick late
in August, her gathered Isla little company of teat year to again present the
J oseph Jefferson version of Rip Von
Winkle.
Tronfeen which opened here

Monday, will tour under the direction.
of National Program bertim. of which
KENNY ORUIVICIL cards from San Ray Newton, formes repertoire nr.anager
Bernardino. Calif., that he would like to end performer. Is manager.
read bit of news hereon Min -key Martin.
to Ellie the company a eel
Mr. end Mn. Feed Crater, Dick and lines onAconrding
one-nighterr tenni New Work. the
DeLong and other kids who have been in route
taking the unit tbru Nebr.**. the
Dhow with him.
Dakota.. Minnesota. Wimonalea
Welted the New York fair for a
Iowa, PemnYylvuenta New York, Menem
Boyes Quits Lincoln Sept. 24 Angle
week atter the shove'. Clema, and report
CHARLEY WALPERTS Championship busette and Northern Ohio.
they
cow
be
connected
with
81d
Cohen
Derby
Show.
located
at
Riverside
and
LINCOLN. Neb., Sept. 18.--Chlok Boyer' Coliseum Show. Chicago. ethedUled to Pletcher drive, Hollywood. is In Its third
Player.' farewell here next Sunday ntaibt begin mon.
week. with butaneoe reported to be holdOpening S041111
alter being on the West Lthooln lot since
ing up well.
June 20. Dunneaa on the whole has been
Woe,ALK .1TIION
!mete DODO. altbo it dewed rapidly the Youngblood Contest Ends
cma
JOE BANANAS note. from Chl that
la.at three weeks. 'The Doyen' No. 2 comItniatWala
ameaw Mannable OrDont0n
Ct.,
11011,1 Team N IA mw dee11...
=Gig HACTE. Ind.. Sept. le.-Ecke. Mar. Sheffield and Marty are doing so ire11
pany 11 still playing Nebraska and Naomi
Onlorsaarn Minn, Conlnaone Sni
Younchtoore show came to e close hero well with their MR store, which they
fairs.
WRITE ORLY: /Won nallin, neon,
last Saturday night after a run of 110 opened recently. that they are going to 15.1.5
Anyolla An VOW, Jeoro Moon, Ject nen,.
hours. Doris Donovan and Bill no.e beat mil In a flets department_ Joe say. that tango,. In,
out Eileen Thayer and Johnnie Huthee Marge welcome. all walkers to look her up
LEW .L 0111111101M.
for top honer., with the show spot going %hen they hit the Windy City.
Lied 116/11
1 00Dn.

WANT

Tea/mid* res.. lc, b.. r-Dur ADD Myna

no.

RA Nowa son. DrOlourd.
..04 Maus, icy MI6 eat .11.11 Na. Wile

Opeesiat.

IOW tea MOO. DPW wall em N66/1 1.4 14/1 6111
1t

sr Ale Wan TWIT 5110W 11111111L. LOY. 111.

WANT
OM
mem Pala dind
Yam

aleear alnair sal %mow.

N ..yessee

111101161011.

110Nallsard Ur -

/Wm 111 for TiotrIN NW awn Pe to JINAND,
DNINDOD. cola, USN advanorirldna an*. NNW

n
MW
wow/.
COMEDIalle. eon 1116w1a lee'. awn

NOTICE, CONTESTANTS

Opening MT. CARMEL, ILL., This Thursday, SEPTEMBER 21,
9... ar Anarken LWn VW/a moll aka IsCallian. 46-n.or 01/4.1n1 en no mon It of
.

70111/911

Saturn, cent 06.1. ar
Oonrooninle

111.66416

11...st

.en's min 0. No nInt Ion* or

ZEKE YOUNGBLOOD. Western Union, Mt. Carmel, III.

nIXT

WATCIi

IIILLIMARD

fro Poll Octal, rr

THE HANGAR WALKATHON
'minnow. Sta.
Rely 140111KV

110Tal. MATE
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NON -THEATRICAL FILMS
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The 13111board

Conducted by THE ROADSHOWMAH-Cornanuoreabon. to 25 Opera Place. Ciseinoat4 0

Libraries Can Save Showmen
Money, Time and Headaches

mind. the roadshowinati took the Mtn to
his darkroom. where be made the seta of

45th YEAR

In still photography the met of making
several acts of pictures se little over the
cost of making the initial wt. Plan ln

Billbard

prints

particular mod wee to run off them

tots and snore them around the circuit
of the Mosey prints Increases
CINCINNATI. Sept. 16. -Film rental they otter at bargain prima for a quick Display
the attendance and above. roadsbowman
libraries have proved a rest help to "mine....
Is
on
the
alert with hie arivertialtig.
madaboomen, and the part played by

Mine* ithenfilln Enow the
them In the non -theatrical field cannot many of them hand fanner madam".
be overemptimired
Swatter they are men-thT are In Pompon to Ottef
eminently In touch with or...rally every 0.300111 Instruction In the care of equip.
angle of the busIneeo. toadshowerien find resent. When ennethe.enen Pica trouhte
the libenrian .110eto point out method. with Ma projector he can go to it which they can
money. Intro... Marian and point out the trouble on a
Mottoes and conewrve time and energy. machine en the flare. foe MODE. The
find the it, Ilbrerian can go Into the problem with
Dorian a valuable source of information ties roadahowman and advise him how
who
the field the trouble may be remedied in the fast.
the roadahowman is serving. Regardless Oct nd meet eee0eentel.1
of whether a roadshownian operates a
Tips on Territories
elecult or barnstorms.. be will find Hamden. everywhere ready to serve tom.
Rodebownwo moving into exe ter. Barnstormers who own their film are Dog tory will find it advisable to contort the
minute to thi clue. for they, hut will library "amend that are.. in/armee:on
occasionally find ttiernsidtys facing a regarding the atm of the towns and the
problem which only someone In a film possibilities they offer troy be secured,
library can solve.
In addition to n Remind knowledge as
Since MI rowishow-man
generally
the types
of Picture.
to 'Mee.' Th.
ssterested
in buying the ,,at
poMlbfsarto
brarian
eon aim
give niftgestIone
as h.
to
time of day to give the show. .a
equipment rat the lowest pules the II- the
night allows are better than matinee. in
an

the first plwos. there la a possibUlty that

" eeeti°he
and "rehero
'ere'
Mother
worth tionaldering
Is that soma
ma

he may have on hand egitgimaist that
the roadsboverrian bed anticipated order- """"- pit letter '"' -""-e°" chows. The
the
librartan may also know whether or not
tog from mono diatom
a. city.
1, r..(1 The ll- a church meeting or political gathering

...

livery on the epos Metre the roaddiereneari

A. a rule

IA boIng.held en the night the roadsbow-

loan plane to show. With this infccma.

especially these In the mnalfer towns do tieei et hand the vnediehewmiiiv an tivhot
range Ma schedule to beet advantage.
of arrying

T§oe

foond by W. H. DONALDSON

Ds loon, CiroAtatcri or Any Arra-wenent
Weeny in the Weed

Mamie AWN Lwow oe, Cendstnn
Published Eva, Week
Sr T14 11111boals P.4110.4.4 Co.

Cuttin' It Short

W.

C.

N. IL LITT ,,,,,, SR . Fri./44.6.
41400541
. McnrtareTntmonlY a
Monti.
A. O.

JULIUS C. RM.' T is readying a motion
picture and vaudeville trick in Roanoke.

Va.

N. 11454.

0.4444 0.014.HARTMA
HI OperaN Maw 13.040510. 0.

C. 00

llao
Cam

1.40, N.
Main moo wei hinters Work.. The 1141bootd

Sodom 13.14C. .. 1NA 114444.M. /P

goon.. 2111 ome rums ouemseel.

PICTORIAL FILMS. INC., New York.
hr.. not released nine Mime auttleet. on
aintre spoils. All ore 16mm. one -eerier.
with sound. with several carrying MAIN.
They are labeled Winter Madge, Wrote,
Ifolday, Snowtcoper, Snow Fun. Ski -

Mona. 00.0 area.

COMMMt. O.
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ItABB-Ororee- 62. for many years oRlcld moo stance at Mfrs, September 12 in
dinneep011. ticepital. Survived by his
vrtdoer and .ever! brother.

BLOTNER-Louie 40. showman with
a the dicer'. menitger. Sam Illotrier, in
gunangton Memorial Hospital. Dodos.
September 6 of pneUrnotlta. Survived by
eu widow; three Done two of whom Cr.
with the shown, two daughters. six
brothers and two dater.. feerviees
%ewer:ice. Meg.. September O. where he
made his home during the winter, with
Interment In Aron. Shceorn Cemetery
fits 12Iottter Model Shown and brother

there,

BOVEY-Robert,

26.

high -pole

pro-

faner. killed in Washington. Mo. Sep.
Garber 2 when he fell 'elute taking down
ism rigging. He MIA working on the 82
foot section when It gave away. limey
performed In theaters until about three

27

The Final Curtain
Esat Lawn Cemetery, Salem. Dl.. September 10.

CAllitrrillate-Albert 8. W., 64. well-

known eloUn end oornet teacher who for-

merly conducted a concert orchestra In
at his borne in Port Worth,
Tow. September 11 atter a weekb :line..
Can -Mier. had traveled for wholesale
dry goods company out of Port Werth In
recent years. Survived by his widow, a
brother and tour sisters. Service. September 12 In Port Worth. Body was mot
to San Francisco for burial_

tees and burial in Well title.
WAILWE3SON--3... Altor, well known
to people of the theater, her huabend
having been a prominent theatrical roemelictan for many pre., at her home In
chairman of nearly every committee at Chlengo September 9. The Warne -aeon
110.110
time or other. Its wee elected cowrie-tem firm h mill conducted by chilpresident after the 1935 fair. flurvited by dren of the founder. Burial in All Sato.
his wtelow, two daughters and a brother. Cemetery. Chicago.
Services and interment In Fredericton.
PAPS -Mrs. Fenny K. Cl, former concert pianist. of n heart attack September
8 at the borne of her daughter, Me.. X. A.
Mullints, Milwaukee She was a graduBECKMAN -MANN - Victor Backman
ate of the Cincinnati Conservatory of sad
Vivian Meen, usheret at the Cirand
3.10.11. Survived
by three daughters.
Now London. WM. September 2
BerVICes In Norwood. O., September IL Theater.
With burial In Spring Grove Cemetery, In Mammy. Wu.
William
Cincinnati.
ClIA.MBERLAIN-MITC111LI.
POTTED. --John Arthur. former mem- 0. Chambeelani. former theater manager
ber of the Muddle 7110. juggler. who and roectaihownien. and Nell Mitchell In
Union
City.
Teen..
September
9,
played mud. and Orvieto seeeral yeam
CIMISTENSEN - BOCK - Orant C.
ago. In Baltimore September 10. flurvired

rinattca9es

-

CLARK -Dr. levee. 61. Orove City. 0.
trainer
veterinarian. well known no
and owner of race homes to Ohio county
fair and nice -track officials. Mdint 31
In Mt. Carmel Hospital, Columbus. 0.
pare ago, when he went out with his awn Hi, widow and a rieti curvier. Services In by three Pena Wiliam L., Wow and (Mulat). Cincinnati MIMIC1.110 and leadrot. Survived by his widow. Madge-. his Norris Funeral Chapel. those City. with John A.. and s brother.
er, end Marto Beck, sualpro, In Seventh
mother, five brothers and deter. In- burial there.
RKDDINGTON-Thonatis P., rocretary- Preebytertan Church. Clneiruiati. Septerment in Martinsburg. W. Vs-. his hon.
town.

BRACH:MAN-Oscar. 52. widely known
Milwaukee reel estate man end for many
years mace -Intro with Sass Amunesnent
leartegement. Inc.. tn the development of
a circuit of Wearibeln theaters. September 11 in Milwaukee templed. Survived
by hts widow and son.
BRONSON-Doe Raymond. 41. Miens
clown, when hit by a train in Springfield.
111. September 7. Bronson. who trouped
with the old Lamont Bros.' Wagon Cimue.
the Taylor Circus alit of Omaha and the
Della Odell Society Circus In 1023. was
a onialla of Bionic Marcum. well-known
clown cop, and of Mr.. Eugene Marcum,
press end free -act performer. Burial in

Rief4enteld

Manhattan Opera House. Between
1011 and 1914 he was orchestra leader
for =ay ta Erlanger productions. He

later succeeded the tete 8. L. (Rory)

Bothatel ea director of the Medi.
RUlto and Criterion theaters, New

PERKINS-AMO - Frank Perkins. emeltaln of Ohio. Pennsylvania and Wert ployee of the Avon Theater. Medford,
Virginia theater., Septeinb. 12 Of a
and Maa Arno Septembef 2 In
broken neck when he fell 25 feet from Dubuque. la.
elect girder of a. theater tinder Con TAYLOR-DUNLEAVY -Freak Taylor,
d eletion et Went Mew near Pittsburgh. manager of Lou..'. Columbia Theater.
It, end two eon. were Inspecting the Washington. and Marjorie rnanleavy. ternew theater when the accident occurred. mer dewier with Roreettes and Cheater
the Henna Triplets. formerly with Riosling Hi. widow nod three NNW surely*. Bert - Hale OM. In Scranton, Pa.. recently.
Bros., M heart &some August 30 in

eral muscled director for the United

Artists' SCUM. In Hollywood, returning to New York to imperilse

music for the lad Ziepleld P011le_ He
conducted the Roxy Theater etchestra for a white, too.
On atom Med is Credited with hay.

Bristol. Tbnn.
KEIDEL--Catheryn

came popular in this country about
1120.
Intermittently he was guest
conductor at the Palace nod three-,
Mame theater. In 1023 he and Dr
i.e De Ported Introduced round flints
of Eddie Cantor and former GOT. Allred Z. 8Caltb. but the venture !ell
three
Among the many Gime for which
he arranged 00reel were Humoresque,
The VentshIng Arnerkee. Step/Med,
The Ten Commandment", Beau Geste
mid Old Ironekle. Ile wrote the music
..ho foe the music.al comedy Betty.
Be Good, produced In 1921. He leaves
his wile, the former Mabel Gertrude
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health, Loewenberg had been emaciated
with Pox In Wideman foe the gust eight
year& and previous to that bad screed at
publicity director for Paramount. Survived by his widow end a daughter.
MITCHELL --Mme. 73. president of the
Predericton. N. B., Exhibition. In thnt

Asams. Tama 1111.

I. It ti
..4.o was

19.

LOWMCBERG -- Charles, advertising
and publicity manager for Poit-Wiaconsin
Amusement Co.. September 5 In Cincin-

rimming.

ha

Jane,

teamed several years on radio with n
twin sate- ne piano duet, September 7
et Conneaut. 0.. after an appendectomy.
Her sister and parent. curette. Service.
end burial in Conneaut.

tog ortginated clessical Dune which be-

071.wi ...."Tr. a

In the Cann Mariana rooms In Port Worth,
Tex.. In Wichita recently.

OILMAN -Lawrence. 61. music critic
of The Hoe York Herald -Tribune and
considered one of the world's outstanding euthecities in his field, of heart at.
tack at his dimmer hnmo In Franconia,
N. H., September 8.
HANNA -Mr. Herren. 72. =tanker of

York. until Publ. Theaters Corp. took

Mar management of Paramount
Raises. Prom 1038 to 1920 he Wrol gen-

11.,...
'=.
Nes. la P.,

BerETANA-Andrew. oreaniter of the New York.
MILLER-GANZ-Milton battler. Wilke,
Bert. Pa., correspondent for The fitl,
board, end Irma Gana In Wilkes -Raw
September 3
O'ROURKE - Se A YNOCK - Herold
O'Rourke. night Club operator of Wichita.
Kan_ and Carolyn Waynock. chorus girl

and the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra. old Oiyphant. Pa.. band, at his benne In
In 1933 Cupero started the Albany that city September IL His mother. three
(N. Y.) Symphony Orchestra, but poor brothers and two Repenters eurviro.
health cowed him to retire and accept Burial In Olyphent,
the proltion of profemor of music at
ISTIP2E24--Josepti E., hand leader, in
Sprlr.gbull College, Mobile, Ala. Survived Danbury. Comm.. recently after a short
by his widow. Margaret E.. and one inner. lie was member of the Danbury
daughter. dm. Oariand Milburn. Services and BrIdgersort. Conn.. mundane Peal.
In Baltimore. with Mittel in Western
V00/3. -Clarence J_ 46. Wellsville. O.
Cemetery there.
building contractor end operator of 9

tioned in last tame.
At 22 he came to the United States
end become concert master at the

thea. /saw

tiro-surer of the Summit Amusement Co., tember 6.
ELLIB-CONARTON-John Ellis Jr, and
In Scranton, Pa.. September 4. Survived
by his widow and a brother. John. gen- 11nrjorle Cenarton. both members of the
eral manager of the Summit Amusement MIL. flip Von Meek Co.. In Laming.
the past six month. he ens piteilcity Co.. London. Ont.
Mich_ recently. Oroom to the company
representative end ...istant mannger of
RULE -W. X. (Dad). with the W. E. manager's dmThe Pine., Pittaburgh night club. HU West Show, for the put four years. in
OOLL-DIE - Herbert (Soil end Mabel
widow and mother mirlaire. Beretces and St. Joseph Hospital, Cossoordia, lien.. Sep-. Nix, conemaloners with Model Shows and
burial In Girard. 0.
Umber 7 of a doenech hemorrhage. formerly with Keystone Modern Show., In
CUPER0--Edward V. 61. musical di. Body wan shipped to his home at Colum- Hernannblira. Va., September 0.
rector. arranger and composer, at Ms bia. Mo. for Interment.
HACKMAN - ODAnt - Leroy hackman.
home ln Baltimore recently after an
RUMMELL -Clarence 8.. 70. former orchestra leader, and Dorothy Ottani.
lltrees of surreral years. Munro. born minntrol, of a heart attack In Moroni - centinsitty writer, August 2) at Jefferson
In Italy. received las education In Naples till. N. Y., recently. Ills Lett engage- CRT. Mo.
end began Tin career with Sousa'. Band. ment wes with the John W. Vogel MinHUMPIIILIES-SPARKS - Conn HumHe then went to Baltimore to help found etrels as Interlocutor and baritone. Burial phries, aaroptionist with Re.' Ncholi orthe City Park Band In Gwynn Oak Park In Proaprot 11111 Cemetery. Gloversville.
chestra, and Willattron Spate., ballet
and was later musical director for Lew
8CliNELLEM -Louie 85, prrAldent of dancer with the St. fouls Municipal
Doclurtader. George (Honey Boy) Evans the Wealmagton Park Zoological Society, Opera, In Pittsburgh September 19and Nell O'Brien ofiratrels. At one Milwaukee, September '1 at his home In
LYONS43Ax6-William Lyons and Virtime he was also ellrectce of the old that city. Sureived by his widow and a ginia Saxe. daughter of John IL Saxe, forWhitt:burst theaters. Baltimore. and a deter.
mer Milwaukee theater men. August 91 In

member of the City Perk Band there

Dr. Hugo Rieseefeld. 60. music condeceit- and theater Manager. September 10 in Los Angelo., se briefly mem-

R z.7. dea.

COAKLEY-Fred C.. promoter and publicity man of Youngstown. 0.. September
9 In Bellevue Suburban Iloreplid.
vues, Pa.. of a stomach ailment.
For

Ken,. J

'L."'LrIZhre1e.

,

Jeamm lee.' a L74.2-,-lees
A.Ars.va. lee.
Kee 0, W.

R=. grt

1:17".;.,.1= J teeeet ...27.7'
See
rTiga LIST on page II)

Clarence A. Wortham
Born Oct. 14, 1882, Died Sept. 24, 1922
arcemanne 0 WITT'S VreatIrl) CUT SHOW&
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LNIEW YORE WORM'S FAIR
Flushing, L I.
April 30 to October 31

,,,,
Whalen Sails To

"Resell" Fair to
Foreign Nations

NEW YORK. dept 10. -Diereses,:ling

pleas from exhibitors and eoncessioners
to heap thought. of a second year of the
fait to thenuence. President Groom
Whales. Chairman of the Board Itaney
Clition and the directors continued to
Openly then plans fiallosong the
disc
dose of the World of Tomorrow October
31. Dally papers and wire eeeetows have
played up fact that the fair oorporatIon
and the city of New York will do their
best to connote the expo In 1,0. Arno. aunt conceadonere and many exhibitors
feel certain that talk of a second year
will effect adversely anthem:lee foe the

banal* of this swam

Litho 010Mits Whalen and Mayor to
Otiardla haw stated on several ocesetons
that the public Can depend upon another
mast= next summer. feeling estate around
the fair that mooed dank. is by no memo
dennite. Apparently not only are foreign
o ath:nu cool to the Ides. but also many
of the large Industrial and commercial
whibitoris. The fair has been headache
to those participants sinew before the fair
opened and not few hare expressed
themselves as hiking had enough of the

Interference from the fair manatee:inn
and torn labor clinician!a that marked
parttetpation this year.

Whalen, however. departed for Europe
today on a enlaston to "moil" New York
and Its fair to (*mien nations. Whalen
feels that nearly awry foreign commis d onee at the fair this year will moue mend to Ohm government to partlOpate
again. litho emend natlona Includthe The
Netherlands. Venneutia and Chill, haw
itheady Indicated that they are Montane
out at the end of this season Pair la &Mclean to send Mayor La Masan,
to South American Capitals as a spend
saknan, but LA Guardia hen not accepted
as yet. preferring. apparently. to On bow
Whalen moceeds In lumps before setting

Show

Closings to Date

An Insider Looks at the Fair

Paid Attendance
Provi...usly repealed

Saturday. September
Sunday, September 10... Monday. September 11....
lereratay. Seinernbee
Wednesday. September 13..
Thursday, September l&
Priday. September 16
Total

203.174
231.4103
118,1107

tree'71
84_312

150.188
124.310

16.491,735

out on what intent be 1/1 hopeless mission

Speaking of condemns toverning par-

CAVALCADE OP CENTAURS (John

Mingling North), fair-tInanced. Replaced by WILD WEST AND RODEO.
fair-ttnanced. neelared by SIDNEY

PILANKLIN ACLU:3060MM Hosed.
CUBAN VILLAOR (Dash Brostl.
AMAZONS (Adelaide PInch-Jerraid
Krimecyl. Replaced by =TAME
(Chester Hale).
SAVOY i Mae Oak). Replaced by

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO (Andre Dumont). clewed on Amount damage by

storm May reopen with lemn.

Hunter in the Red Been.
1.000 YEARS A00 I Pair Rides. Inc
Replaced by flARDKNI OP ALLAH.
closed.

DUOONOS (Phil Plant,. Replaced
by HAWAITAN SHOW iteantl.
MUSIC HALL OPERA. CONCERTS.
etc. (fair -financed). Replaced by
%Wheel 'hold's Hot Mikado.
CONOR MS OP BEAUTY -SUN WORSHIPERS 'Nits T. Orantrind).
L011.(1 ros potvolnp dewed at Sill -

Me. (Attraction casualties within ill.
laces not included.)

Restaurants

ROUMANIAN PAVILION.

Foreign Zone

SOUT11104N RHODESIA IVKIHRIT.

Changed Hand.

(Amusement
VICTORIA MLLE
Are.). kertnerty operated by Southern
lihnsteelan Government Now oper-

ted he Palle /review.. Tae.

DALI'S DREAM Or 1.7.-WeR (halve-

d -41 Dail interest liquidated and name
,topped front title. Alfred Stern new
manager of Dream of Venue.

Subject: Wonder Boy
IT SM243 tliCrwlible. but every lime we lay out * program Of oonatructive

gesttons to be used In an article, smother idiom makes Rae f apparent on the
tielpaUon In 1940. Whalen mid before
It would
sailing that the fair would do all In its taco of the record and prevents our going ahead with them. Thu tone
power to relieve foreign ntiens of moun- stem that the Wonder Boy of the fair ha. sold Mr. Othoon route tenth...tit ides
t/mu from the fair management and that relative to dance hall to °perste to the Tertile Bulb:Orig. We my -Wonder Hoy
of
the
lair
advisedly:
no
other
executive
has
been
able
to
get
away
with
so many
he was certain labor relations would be
faux pas and fellows and null remain an exceutive of the fair.
Improved.
Administration lark. completely the
We thought that with the end of the Whalen amendoney the meteoric: New
confidence of operetor,. In the amusement York World's Pair career of John Knreaky would perhaps hare conk to an end.
area, and It 1. anyhow that unites "forced" Such is not the case. rvidently conniellons are KW more Important than bondto do so. very few ettrectionirla would be holders' money. And plenty of bondholders' money will go over the dam with this
Interested In 1040, They continue to sew Idea And once math the conceasioners will help foot the MIL this despite
think In teems of .39. which after all Is a fairly clear understanding that the exhibit area would be elated after 10 pan.
not yet completed, Moat showmen who
Seemingty the fair la willing to break Beth with conoweeners If tt helps Mr.
ere Independent Munelally would not Whoa, put over one of his new Ideas. If the fair think* that free dancing will
consider putleipatien next Demon unless
drastic cbanges are made to the midway
administretlon, Conmealoners who have
obtained ananetal aid from the tier corporation_ and would ter forced to operate
mien If the fate eo desired, are hoping
that, ea one put It Mt+ week. "they clean
house In the adreireeiration. treasury
and boathouse biondlnga"
Anausernent Control Committee, under
Commander H. M. Lecomeric Conoesaion
Department. order Roland Barden (rottauranta. rivrechandne. etc.). and John
ICrlreldre. director of entertainment. Is
atudytng plane for next meson but a..
yet no recommendation. here been forth Muffle.

Better Late Than
Never? --Maybe;

Ask the Policemen

OIANTS' CAUSEWAY f Rennie -Rob-

inson of Scotland). Replaced by THE
WINERY ientailer a Eel:slant.

- Thirteenth of a Series -

The teener of this series IJ a comultaist ow the stuff of the New Poet: Worlds
Pete who feats, fit common DMA TAa 8tittmerd, Chet the amusement teoeld at toff,
It rotated to the informetfon on the basis o/ Its /whine as cell as present, ones
Foe olorkua lemons the name of the writer cannot be divulged.

attract ea many extra Haltom why doesn't It.hohl it dean In T Pine where so much
money haa already been spent? And if Mr. KrImaky so glibly eold them originally on
the Idea of using T Ptot ea a fair -sponsored mot to attract customers, what is the
Matter Mtn It now that the fair is about to attempt an exporelve altootbon and
put in tome Sot-olisas bands Instead of a hack rendition Of a imontlthend Wlld
Waite? Or le Mr. Krimeky bored with the aseociation down T Plot way? natal Mr
011101i had time to look Into the Krimery record or dens be think it la good enough
to venture farther afield! Or dew the her think It mustollo all It can toward
forcing bankruptcy on the pitmen OCalataslonera eo that It can take over their
building. next year?

let tat say once again that we warned Mr. Gibson a tong white ago that be
what we mid_
that we
would be left holding the bag, Let us repeat
Let us warn him once again that we have It on good authority that any attempt
to rum the business of eoneesaioners might not meet with the full approval of the
corsets in this Matra& lot ua cell to his ttention the feet that eminent jurists
have pointed out flagrant fallacies in contraete that may not atrind up In a court
of law. Let us point out that the right of injunction still prevail. In this land.
Let us point out that there stlq remain come men In the amusement geld
who are not afraid of using their caters rights to protect theMilehne Let to point
out that a world's fair limed on the AZ1,2110111 way should start with Its own house
In order and Its own hands cloth.
White we ore eel the subject of Mr. Krimsky. we eaten Jost se well mum Mr.
Gibson that the Idea of dragging out plans that were nude several pow ago for
the Amusement area and reharbing term .r't solve the problems which vein
confront him. The plans wbleti Mr. Krimely le now exhuming might have ekne
on excellent )oh in the tint Instance. but they have on bearing on the new set
of problems which hare selmn They aren't even a good jumping-off place. In
fart. they would probably be the worn poulble mum of Inspiration for nextjear.
Thew Is no new bonding job ahead, but remodeling that most go on. That remodeling can't be based on a set of plane that were drawn up for a completele
place. Even assuming that the right people were brought In to do the lob-who
might be able to make happy marriage of the old with the new-it would hardly
he poutble for them to work under Mr. Kontsky's direction. The motor Mr. Caber,
nods out that you can't use a dliseeedited employee on a reconstruction job, the
better off the fair will be.
And pit. horn all we hear, the same amount of arrogance toward exhibitors
with whom next year is being discussed La atilt being displayed.
We are reminded of one young man who In nearly skew report ate:mined to

NEW YORE, Sept 10.--BegleinIng next
month--eittio it may be sooner-free days
will be thrown open at the World'a Poo
to city personnel In the pollee. lire, park.
satetatlesi and health department.. Arad
their Inds will be pawed toe 10 ante Indere of quarter. In addition, the uni
ironed men will be given honks of 10 cent Witte for sale to other. mach ticket the her authorities used to my: "Plans don't make reen-inen make plans." It
carrying with It a 10 -cent rebate for the seems to me that by teat lime the eke -evident truth of that statement should
penelen funds of the departments In- he apparent. And yet the whole tenure of the plena made for this fan occurred bevokes
who would have had the authority and the Intelligence to corm out
Pair announced the plan as part of a cause the men
were entrelng when the lien. came to pot them Into operation.
general promotion scheme to prevail until thoseAplans
fair
te
not
a bank. There le no routine at a fate. Snap judgments to Matt
the October 31 axle As far as the o01 - ever -new &nestle'ne
have to be made-and mu* judgment. need men.
termed squads of the Cal are concerned.
Once main the public ham proved that you can't feel 011 of the people all or
It'. all supposed to be a good -Mil gesture. the tine*.
Throe faithitaa one* who thought that on the etrength of public appeal
but 1ls Ithhellhedi I. being quesUoned. they could gime over their mistakes have found out It won't work. Unfortienstele
It Is pointed out moreover. that many
been found out at bondholders' expense
city service., notably the polka are 08 it has',gehapt
by the limn the next article goes to preen Mr. Olbron will have had
practkally sirren-day duty as result time to get his
feet a Mlle wet. if not burned, and he will have corrected some of
Of the European war.
Perhaps by then we can to to work on next year In a mutton,,
these
mistakes.
It wee way bock in July that this pub - well-balanced way. 'nu then. to repeat. plan. do not make men --men make plans

"folder" autgeated that the

police be given free clays at the expo
excerpts from the July 22 "Ladder" fol- merchants, house:her and laborers In
low:
ought to knew something
"If you thtnk the pew* feels hurt, ions their Matelot.
the Mire Doesn't the fair think
nd annoyed, have talk with the city about
these men weedd b, the hest males Essen them workbag at the falr, that
for the fair anti hr the fair's request haw men It could Mot to go out among the
annoyed. her -reed and pushed
around by the petty calletaldom that hen.
dies the frftl, situation. As for Dm. not
working for the fair ask them what they
think about the lark of isceommodstion
for them It they went to vide it
't1Lt, OetteCtbe explain to the writer
when the fair could have found a !meet
group of good -will soot:meadow than the
men nu the farce. Why MoukIn't they
been

people end spread the good weed."

Attack Exhib Area Plan
Midway moguls blasted the expo's new-

est scheme to divert night trade from

thirty rone liminiline next Friday (Si) a

Jitterbug peeks will dart nt 6 p.m.. with
40 minute. of terping In emery 60
Twenty -minute Intermlah will prevail.
during which time inane to the midway
will be plugged over mike* Capacity Is
about 10,000, with room for 3.000 dancing
entitles, In line with this plan the expo
inaugurates a nighttime cut -tats potter
of 40 rents from a o'clock no Tab has
been 40 math beginning at 1/10. but the
paws iron gets the hone -and -a -lull tweak
for the awing festival and thaw ts tart
that .xhlhet area will remain open Imo
after 10 n'eket. the deadline which has
prevailed hlthelo. John Krierisky. entertalnineet director. le credited with de.

"Swing Mardi Ores" will be held In the
old Tentle Melding, relabeled Ntardi Chas
Casino, but It's really the Hall or Special
Ironic, or., or the fair. more conspicuous
pachyderms. There will be tree velopmeat of the
be allowed on the grounds in or out Of white
drew estunito.rm? Doesn't the lair think tt Im- dancing on time now under menet.(Ste SETTEE LATE on page 50)

portant that the men who tath to the Uon whose roes is reputed to be 1110.000.
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On the Flushing Front
By ROGER LITTLEFORD

R. and LEONARD TRAUBI
NEW YORK. Sept. 10. - totes -001m mon. Riverside. Indianapolis. Omega
Coonnalaque No. 8, lamed by the Word'. Qamser, Spinsnan Xnaltiewring exit, came
Pair High Cearunand on the entertain- down from North Tonawanda again and
ment front, takes special cognisance of Herb Schinack dropped in from Phan.
IMO operation.. High Command thief is
Dick McIntosh. wbo Ilea pop -corn conCommander Howard N. Laminar,. United Oesri In Carrornaand and a piece of the
States Nary. retired. Hs is chairman of linker -'[inner Holler Piaster, Cy (Dotag
the Amusement Control Committee, cm) Bond. Harry Traver, deargr, P. Smith
whose member* are asked to digest a de- Jr... anti Lincoln Dickey were among those
tailed plan Of their respective duties, entertaining too boy, this week.
complete with an oeganiation than that
is probably similar to the entern em"Human Bingo" dancing
ployed in spreading naval Instructions Saturday, Sunday and Monday operated
night In
but looks more Ilk* tournament graph Hantid's Circus Tent In Caransiand,
but
of seeded players holed by the United was
closed late Monday by the AinimeStater Lawn Tennis Aseociatiott at least rnent Control Committee, which charged
to a layman.
that CarniValand management bad failed
Chairman Lammers charges ht oself to obtain permission of the Par Corp. On
with matters of policy and decisions on same day (ill that denying visa stopped
as question& within the function of the °lanai fair publicity release Number 2.038
ecartmIttn, "except a. authority may have Was received by newspaper, announcing
been delegated in particular matters" He that the bingo dancing wee a new ato else budget tows
traction in Carnivaland. arenas mural
Vico-Chairman George P. Smith Jr. gels
duties pertaining to cieganimtion. routine
Aquacade reached Its 500th performand .tab supervision. code compliance ance Last night. having already played to
end safety inspactiOrte Investigation of more person* than the combined total Of
accidents. prelim negotiations on now the home -game attendance of the New
project. "or changes In present contracts." York Yankees, Giants and Brooklyn
sonumenent pekoe. Insurance, contract Dodgers. Aquas -ode tornstIle hare passed
violations: plans for 11:40 operation.
the 3.303 00i3 twirler, while only the
Edward R. Rameini, assistant to chair- Yankee, hare played to moss than 1,000.-

man. handles assignment and super- (703 persona so fa.

vision of clerical farce, MSc* procedure.
Gin and records. location of new Or reCommander H. M. Lammers, 11821., replacement
rontracts and pee - tired, who t. head of the Amusement Coan
mfrs. losable* twinproects.
plant* "of a general trot Committee, hurried to Washington
nature," form letters. participant.' eetTICO this week ter confer with naval officials.
and "any mlacellarreoua questions not It, rumored he might be recalled for
otherwise allocated."
active duty. .
.
Jack Nelson. Rock ?than. Section: Prank D. Sheen ton On Mfg. Co., Chicago, took In the Flushteam) and Edward H. Haas--Ttnancra of ing fun cone Thursday. Ho heeded The
Baftomed
Chl
cuff
during
A Century of
concsoalons In which Van Corp. has a
Mickey Grams,
.
stake and of other conceraions "which be- Progreso days.
come of Interest to the Pair Corp." They many pears head prop man for RInglingalso sUpareire "performance guarantees." Barnum, has been handling props for
M. V. Little and L. R. North direct the Prank Buck'. free =tend thaw. .
grounds section. which Includes streeta, George Harold Jr.. who has been ependlandsicapthg public trabwortatleni, lake ine the rummer at Ma latheva World's
Pair enter -prima returns to Princeton this
boat.. etc.
Wiliam C. Tither and Larry C. Water- week to resume his studies.
bury are In the mechanical action. taking
to Safety Inspection of rides "and other
The World of Tconorrem has added more
sinineMent drama," ae wall as inspection oldtime movies. Latest one la at Movie
and regulation Of public address eysterna. Pogtand Village. Old New York
Entertathment Section: John !Gainsay had the oldies fInt-at a spot where they
-"Arrangements ft* and eupoortsion of fit in. .
Prank (iareercolts) Doefield
.

.

.

free entertainment In Amusement Ara a Mittar for the liteerith Unto.
and advisory immune. to lame -cluck That wan Denny Odom In Rocalievoo.

.

.

shows."

Publicity: Will Yolen. *sainted by Kay
Swift-Amtwernent Area press relation*,
publicity and promotion.
Sanitation Section: George E. Ifotigine
--Sanitation and matter. relating to me-

. .

.
.

Cy (Sailor) Bond. who uphold. Me dignity
of tie. Dodgem, was host to COI,. !gurney
and Beatrice Plover. of Dodgem', home
cake, Ceder, N. H.
.
Carrilvaland
la giving a lot of thought to Mardi Gras
celebration.
.
Eugene F. Sykes, the
Penney booker -promoter. came in with
Me onsets to Ogle the Wept Also along
.

.

INTERNATIONAL
EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO
February 18 to December 2

Nut To Operate
In '40 Figured
At $4,500,000
SAN PRANCI500. Sept. 10.-ExiaoslDon management at close of a board
Meeting on Tucaday announced It had
not reached a decision ass to possible
reopening of the fate la 1940 for another
year. Managing Director Cimino H.
Strub said:

"What we're doing now a trying to
tain this island during the months the
decide exactly what It will cost to main-

r -at manger of Cone,' island. Clfrolltri3ti:
William Schmidt. Riverview. Chicago:
Jack Miller. Avon. Mass, and J. L Cols-

Thema also a little matter of about

91.600,000 deficit at the end of this year.

Total

18.719

nifITZ

MAU

8,010.348

Creel Urges F. R.

To Support Federal
Participation in '40

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 15.-The 540.-

nut would Co around 84.600.e00 to oper- war or at peace, has requested return at
ate during the summer of next year. it paintings or sculpture lent to the exis pointed out. It la reliably reported pedition." the announcement slated This
that ContaCtli are already being dated ploteres. world - famous masterplecos
foe raising 11.2.0e0,000 to recooditIon fan never exhibited before outelde of theft

native 0oUntrice. were lent to Ihe fair
under contracts which run until dodo'
date.

Gleanings

.

-Br WALTER K. SIBLEY
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 16.-Showmena Day on September 7 was a signal
'MCC... culmination being the marvelous show put on In Clay Pelee by the
muniacence of Sally Rand. At 11 pm.

the place was cleared and only those
holding gold tickets of the Showmen's
Day celebration were permitted aditaseon. Within a short temp the building
was filled to capacity. aid Smith as
mum* introduced many celebrities, Including Harry Hargrave, pre ldeot Of the
PnelfiC

COL,:

Snowmen's

Association:

Prank Emden. of Angling -Barnum ClraU
J. Ed Brown, "mayor" of the Gay way, and a number of others.
At nsteholght Alex Ournansky. stags

manager. put on the first number. Jit-

terbug dancers and showgirls. Till.
was followed by /Aorta Sisters and Billy,
aceobatic roller skating; Jungle /neer.
denting set by Flower and Paul, ro-

asted by shom-glrle Paul Gorden. Meyere art. sod Sally hermit, assisted by
the Pink Ballet. In her famoua fen dance.
After a short Intermission came Dogs

of the Nations, as
Bert

Nel.on'S

Dancers..

Scottie.:

by alsowilrlie
Gay

Parse

Martinique flunreacent Minos

Storm Smashes Paree Hoof routine with /1,uvr and Paul: Mickey

Xing_ an aerially!: fancy tilting by mate

and fesnale chernnlona. assisted by water
downs. Water Pan Ballet. a thing of

beauty. received merited applatoo. La
Rand ClOied the show alto her Wm peacoat, hit was Sally Rand's recently Hahn bubble dance. after which there
opened Day Perot. when a glass roof over was dancing on the elevated .;our till the
the stage wee smashed, damage being wee
110111.11.
reurnareo at 11500. Coneeelleirieni reported

NBC Censorship Policy Rappod

Monday. September 11
Tuesday. September 12
Wegmaiday, Sophie/bar 19....

operations, according to present pros- 000,01:0 expo art exhibit will remain on
pects. It is mostly m contractors' bills display until December 2. dosing date,
and other unpaid claims which pre- despite rumor* that some of the lectUree
sumably would be an incumbranoo upon would be withdrawn due to the war. It
receipts of a second year. So the total was announced. -No government. at

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10,--A break
Gene Krona and has trout root over the lightning
.termlashed the boy area on
...gee FLUSHING FRONT on pope 410)
Wednesday at daylight. bombarded expo
Loadings and drenched roadways. Meet

Additional World's Fair News

l'aid ,tstandance
1e:est...iv repo r tod
...... 7.700.43
Tursday. September 7
71417
27.307
Friday, September
Saturday, September 9
05,015
Sunday, September 10
Wei

exposttion will be closed with no revsnue coming tn. Then. If preanire is
brought on the management to stage a
BAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 10 -George
fair again next year We will be able to Creel.
U. S. C,ie.ir lasioner to the exposinay It coat 'X' number of dollani."
tion, has written Pres:dent Roosevelt
Quite linedriclally, the ntansgement that McattInuatiee of the San Francisco
intimate. 31 CCel 000 will be Togo:red to exposition means the dirt:menoe between
put buildings and grounds In shape for nottinuarim of prosperity and a tragto
another opening. To operate from May snoop."
16 to September
15.
moot probable
communication urging another
period in the event of another fair year, year for the fair wee malted on Wedneswould cost about *2.000.000. It was mitt day. Creel said he had urged that the
matter
be taken up at the special yea
Lidi in Attendance
and that he had recomIn a etaternent normal weeks ago. Pion talon of Congress
Romero:ix epproprletlees for
Petdan, a member of the tvord, sad mended
federal participation.
the fan might be concluded In a date continacel
He
wad
he
believed
year would
of solvency. based on operating protit be a boom year for thenext
with Eutern
from February 18 to August 1. Since tourist. turned westward fair
and away from
September 1, however, there has bon a Europe by war.
decline In attendance with the corrent
lull due to rain and threat of rani likely
to slow' the fair down to in walk.
Rare Art Exliib To Remain

is one In many parted' the nation. Plash - theaters. designed costumes for (unbar* Roma.
Ow Meadows ta bang viand by Increased Wince. Crystal Patient,. Children's World
numbers of poring:era pert officials. (Carnieedand) and other fun-aone projects..

29

GOLDEN GATE

buildings and that certain earitioltors
now at the New York World's Fan are
taurinte food concessions and other
considering moving out here.
stands.
Min Section: William Larkin-Melton were Giorgi Pritchard, of the Hartford
May Reduce Admission
A
Par, end Mrs. Pritchard.
relating to signs.
(Pa
Low attendance. snitch set in week
Account executives. listed a, Operative. heavy gale and .term tore into the canvas ago, has started tall of reducing the
X -I, X-2, etc., are Frank D. Sherds dour topping Andrew Durnonta Ifollywool admission charge, and It la almost a
shows. oar of which. Cuban Village. Is Stadler allow (the former havoc bonding) certainty that parking charges will be
closed): Iblward Hasa. eight ehmen I. R. and caused the attraction to fold. There's dropped to a quarter.
North, 13 atom and game.; M. V. Lfttle. talk of putting in a 1Crono. talker, Murder
British Columbia', exhibit in the Hall
13 shows. two of whirls are dark: Georg. to the Red Dam
of Western Stator was dosed on WednesHodians, la games, rides and rending Maday a, result of war lit Europe. W.
"Greetings from the Golden Gan !a- Lloyd Craig, commismoner of the exhibit,
chines: Larry Waterbury. 16 Mite.
"Account executives will be paired. X -I viation and the West." postcards 11111 is preparing to Imre for home. Mort
with X2. X4 with Xt. and X-6 with X.& Ilabkin, alio operates the Peony Arcade of the other foreign exhibits have indiThar tint. echo:lutes will be so arranged In Floating Meadows. 1 am on the way cated that they will remain. Up to now
that each One of the pair will. so far as home atter a circuitous trip around the may Johan and British Columbia
practicable, be on duty at all times while country. Here been away from New closed their continua.
the calico is open. Within each pair. York's World's raft four weeks and our
Japan Pavillon will oontsnue to operexecutives mint keep each *thin fully In- conorestona are doling better than before_ ate until end of the fair but It will not
formed so that each one can handle the !tow about sending the top men of the participate In any piens for a second
NYVVP maiewlacre, eh. Perhaps business year, expo officials announced. The
ether's business In his absence."
Profane of John Kaman,. duties Is would Improve at Pholang."
8250.000 pavilion and art objects will be
Molina in doer of the fact that he has
given to California cities or public orAlfred anon hoot taken over eels, man- genlsoatMos, it was wad. About 80 per
Derniadrid the power* that be to the
White Roma, to shift name band mode. acensent Of Dream of Venus. surredlet girl cent of the Japanese display is to be
along with free dancing. to the exhibit ahoy' 0013eidead by Salvador Deli who in given away.
aria. "Advisory Ibuistanne to lama duck no longer part of the set-up. however.
J. Ed Brown, chairman of the Showaras" Ls alao paradoxical because Krim - Stern retains position of sumo-tate pro- man's Day celebration on September 7,
sty his peromally supervised mace ducer for Crystal Palace_ Doane pre -fair reported that the show In Gay Pare*
turkeys than any one exec at the fair. period Stern was member of WP staff, netted 41.200 toward benefit funds of
Attrisettudata, therefore. question the terrine as account executive on entertain - the Pacific Coast 81sumission Aasoetavalue of his "advisory mantance."
Went n department of exhibits and een- Don and Snowmen's League of America.
naions. Stern. a former member or deSaturday. September 30. his been proNow that the amusement perk session sign and produellan staff of Radio City claimed Own Pratalaco Day by Mayor
Noted this week were Edward Schott, gem -

The nillhoard
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scene oulldinge on the midway pertmily
Hooded.

It wee n great day and great show,
(See GiLVA:HNGS ow pop* 60)

The Billboard
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Biggest Night
For Gainesville
Show at Dallas

Cole Repeats

In Cincinnati
Biz fair there --bin night

GAINESVILLE. Tee.. Sept. 16.-The
Onancevnie Community Circus sot a new

house at NoTwooil-which
had first show in 12 years

record for a single night's Mosinee under Little

CINCTNNATL Sept. ill-Cote lima'
Moue which was hers on the Fourth

end Swath streets tot (downtown) May
14-15 doing very goo., business, played a
ripest date in the city. thia time on the
old Cumin/nee:tie lot. September Id 'The
following day the show oat to Norwood.
Which had not had a big top for 11 rine*.

and toed the Waterworks lot. When
dresses were neaten% Norwood they used
the old show lot now occupied by a
Chevrolet plant.

The show staged

parade In Neearod and It attracted MUM
number of folks.
Weather conditions for the local Oates
were ideol. At the matinee In Cum-

mue.ville there erm e little better than
half a hong And at night, lent Ina
about three-quarter tithe Norwood
Matinee was extremely light. but at
night there wan a full home with folks
on ground in front of the blunt. Following

thin
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CIRCUSES

Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH- Corernonostione is 2$ Owe Place. Cinelanais. 0.

date the chow went to

Portsmouth, o.. then Into War TThirtnin
and Virginia. Front there It will go into
Tenneasee and then North Caroline.
Jr.. Adkina. comenager. stated Una
boldness hot been spotty --some stands
were big and some not ao hot. and that
*lace the decaret100 Of ems hazinews hen

LAINISTT KNLLY, tromp pantomimist. who was the only emerge:et
were the Itertrant Mills Circus touring Ertglend, returned to the States
September 5 due to the European et.
station. He also woe rate the show
lea yew.

Opens at New
Location in L A.
LOS ANGELES, Sept. le. ---The ItMg-

Theater empires at Dallas

Cooper.. on perches; elephant beta of

Ilervey With Sullivan

CONCORD. N. IL. Sept. 10.-.I. IL HerStella Cronin. Marlon Knowlton son
114th -school homes: vey. agent with Downie. Orem* Circus this
Helen Panetta;
letkahama troupe. juggler; Bedell gluon. arrived here September 0 and
Troupe. acrobat,: *Peet MeettO sees an assumed ins 'suttee duties with the Paul
among other turn* that make for Wt Sulliven organisation. This Is his
lamming program Otto Oriebling con- second season with Mb booking Ghee.
tinue to mew 'em with his eootose gag ' He will c.o., the New Engleal Mete*.
fame Art MI* left. Jack Wolfe has New York and Carted*. He Left for

In the next taue will appear the

20th of a new tenet at leitot oPininnL
It will be titled Lepel Seerus of
Araumment Company Employee+ One
of these andel appears in the last
issue of each month. The *other. two
T. Parker. La a wee -knout writer and
Loewe.

night of September S.
With a 111110 top for the Brat tune. the
thole growled a3.200. paid edmissOcum ex- Charles Siegrist Cloth
ceeding 2.500 with a seating capacity of Launches Fall Season
the top 2.300. Track acts had to be brie
out of program beaus. of the large WOOSTER. 0.. Sept. le. - Charles
number of persons sitting on the ground. Sterniat Showmen's Club me in berg
There were 9.000 persona an the grounds. launched their fall and winter season of
police estimeted, when the show opened. activities with a jamboree at Hotel
and hundreds failed to find standing Bechtel here night of September 11.
More than 50 active showmen. ex room In the big top.
While second show was not ached- troupers, Circus Fans and mutate were in
uled. amend performance was arranged attendance from a dozen Laster end
toe the following tughtend with only Central Ohio town. City ottietele. visitone day's publicity attendance waa vary ing showmen and Wayne County Fair Aa
gelation officials were guests at the party,
satisfactory.
The circus closed its season this week poraored by Wooster members of the
at ArlingtOn Damao a. rnlllra 0, 140 group, with J It. Edwarda as chairmen
Tarrant County Pair.
Following the introduction of now
Cr/. Albert. Mars and son. of Houston, members by Ralph Peters, of Centon.

were eaters at Della. rind Marx worked
in clown alley both night., his third engagement with the show this season.
Mra. Bell. formerly of Ringling-Barnum.
worked spot both
who limo in
ntghte. and bed Jane Slim and Nolen
Ryon as gumm in her home over bight
Dahlia newei»pen were liberal with
after -notices: Eddie Barr. of The DU patch -Journal. and John William Roam.
of The Times -Herald, especially gain;
strong with rave review..

ling-Sernum circus opened Wednesday
On new location. remote from all but
one bib Line, inadequate the first day to
hanilee the transportation problem. This
Plane are under way for the show's
le one of the oOntrihuttng Delays for the
been quite a bit oft.
ego not heeling the loose big opening. Santa Claus parade unit, and Mr. and
Few esanges
Mee
Arthur Henry. formerly of the Bud
Matinee
a
bit
light,
with
about
three
Not many change. hese beets made to
Mom t night. Show will be Anderson Cirrus, will have charge of
program sine. show was here In the fourth.
clown numbers and wardrobe. Verne
spring. The Loyal-Repeneki riding act: here five days.
Somme will again be manager and there
the °retorts.. high wino Bill Morten
will be Aix people with the unit, travel.
troupe of acrobats. and (Morita Sweet, Near Capacity at Night
leg on two trucks and cartylng 1$ ponies,
rem.. are no longer with It. eleemomens
two monkeys and several parade wagons.
are the Waiter Chace troupe flow For P -W at N. Little Rock
women. two men) of bareback rider..
ore wood. with Walter doing comedy:
ROCK. Ark.. Sept. Id.
the Three Walter.. oho present a fat. -garter Os Watts Cermet a...4 here Burk Steele To Open
excetlent comedy her number. Picea Be - Thursday. Afternoon crowd was telt. but Wild West Unit in La.
dint_ of Outer troupe. onuestrienne. and night show die* near capacity. Still hot
down in Arkansas, where the chow DOWER. 0. Sept. 10.-Buck saul Hoes
the Fray troupe of arrobee.
The following feettirm coca:nue to played thruout the week, Bmirsess last Steele. who had their Wild Woe with
Brea, Carew until recently. were
decor: Frank Shepherd with thrilling three works nothing to be enthusiastic thseeell
here few dales this Wert for more stock
beetand-toe eatenwl on traprie: the about, :aye Mrs. Watts equipment for their new wertoGeed
Hawes, with Clayton and Ram doing reVisitor. Included Dr. Otto &black And
Wad
Weal
unit, which they plan to open
markable flying (Row does two -and. and wife. Mr. and Mrs. John Harvey shortly in Louisiana
where they trouped
a -half to catcher while blindfolded); and Dr. X. G. May. Mrs. Del Graham rewinter.
Tom end Betty Waters, Webber Brothers cite...eel beapItaliratIon In Little Rock last
Steele will ham 10 people, using three
and Challis, and Cane Brother* and segment days prior to show here. She le truck.
and
trailers.
He
will contuse hts
Marie. splendid sire cheesy: Liberty recoserthe.
Itinerary to the village and hamlet
:toread, under direction of Capt. John
etas towns, be geld. Steele'. home is on
Smith: Cyte (YDrIL serial gymnast. with
one -arm throweivers: the Teketas and the

New Series of

Legal Opinions

group was entertained with three feria

of movies taken thie summer by Ted Dep.
pith Canton, official photograptur of the
club. Subjects Included Parker & Watts

parade at Wooster. routine of Pewee"
elephant act, thru epeeist permission of

Mrs. Jeutnette Pewee. owner, filmed only
for rewords of the club: foe Fettles at the
Arena, Cleveland: Canton Horse Show.
along with Peter's ponies; Billie RO-hlels
the recent Minerva
Water Circus
IlorneoConalag and ghats of Duke lasiken.
brod's side show on Cola Bros Drukenbred la president of club.

I

Honor guest wag Jack Ratan, who-.

arta were at the Wayne County Fair

He acted as Mace and presented several
of hie sets. A social hour followed
Climax of the party was "let to th
fairerounda where members and gUestK
previewed the ter and an inepecilon tour
at Edwards ride.
Next event will be In October at Hotel
Herbert In Dater, where Dien B. Wegner.
Circus hen there, will be chairman In
charge of Arrantementa.

Notes From Joplin, Mo.
JOPLIN, Mo, Dept. Id.-Barnett Moe'
Circus come here August 31 from Okla
hone, R. W. Rogers eating that It lied
suocessful atands. Show here hod a halt

house at matinee and three -fourths at
night. Went. to Corthege. Mo.. where has
war better, and then Into Arkansas.
The writer. Paul P. Van Peel. caught
farm near here. where his parents Bud
E. Anderson's Circus at Buffalo. Mo.

now live.

Katz Joins Russell Bros.

There was race afternoon crowd. Ander-

sen etatect that he already I melons
plena for next year and will ham mean
elephants. tag that it. wilt have more

MACON. Oa, Sept 16.-Clurlos Koty animal acts. He expects to Have a panda
formerly mantas"' manager of Downie on exhibition. Andoraon believes hr was
Bros." Circus for many years. recently show a little profit this written.
joined Rumen Bros* threw. He has been
Tarneei Beech, general agent ter Porker
doing work on the adranm. Before Ira, 5. Watts., was In the. territory not week.
tag Macon. where he spent most of the Elbow will play number of Oklahoma
b -n handling the Wild Wee concert. Montreal in advance of the Keeney Hol- summer,
he purchased a new car,
stands.
'Deer 'Noreen. wrestler, le en added lander Orchestra_
etrselten in the after -above
Duke Drukentocel informed that eade

show blunted.. on the whole has been
good. It was Moth Sorely.
Cho Path. handled the pees for these
tints... doing nice Job of it. Plaid King.
general agent. was on the lot In Nor-

PrellThaSOUllf. 0. Sept. 10.-Captm
assembling new golpenetst which war
placed on 0,1e Brod.' Circus at South
Bend. Ind. A oar wow pot on there.
Mr. and Mr. Barnhart and Mr. Coleman. of The Roehester,News, were on
bend at Logansport. Ind Charts. Yonne
spent a couple of deem at Pelt Jimmy
O'Connor pat the day with his family
.t toonesport. Jimmie Mills and `Radio
Charier Redeem Thalami Newmatte. had-,
trot York Lynch day. At Pique. 0. tall
Into Whew. now out of the Minnow
Charity einem° was CM the 104 ae
Pique. Oen. Haerlin. of City Service,
Dayton. 0.. and Telles- Burnett visited
at Heretical. 0. The Doctor hrilan. of
Wilford Center. 0.. relatives of R. It.
Dean. spent the day at Piqua. 0. Judge
Palmer spent few days at Owensboro.
Seimoor wad to Rochenter. Ind_ a week.

Eddy Show Closes 47th Season;

Business Better Than in 1938

Downie Not in Mobile;
Russell There Sept. 30

moan.x. Ala.. Sept. 115.--Denritee
Circus, ShIch had given notice
to city officials it would exhibit here
September 10. apparently ha. decided

coheres.), no prose agent or Milers
LOCO BRANCH. le. J., Sept. 10.-TO by the edAition of a menagerie top. new hosing onyx -fired et this dale.

the strain. of the band playing Auld truck* said new blue

Meenwhik. Rumen Brea.' Circus he.
end plane perm either Mr. and 1tra Elltmagen went to their made eremite,.
for a stand here September 30
home in New York Sham orniagie tieing
on
Monroe Park tot. mansgernene Of
Pinney Joined the Polack show: Knight (Heider
Mobile Cittlf Coast Pear AsaoTroupe, wire and teeterboard acts. to etstlon having
waived protective legislairs and indooes toter. the Smalls and
daughter. Millie May. to Tort. Pa.: Wil- lation
The
fair
open. October 16 with Royal
liam
Wllett
to
play
Indoor
Greases
and
Fhete-eight
count of severe eternise.
to Florida: Aerial Latrines to Beth. American Shows on the midway.
elands were played under aussiams. grim then
to get their Indeser unit ready for
se which are annual events. The Long Munro
winter reason; Harry t.Vltle to New CS- SCA Season Opens
Branch date was under a fire company the
Urilrerstty to continue les etudtee
and ireperviard by K P. Day, who had Tort
the band boos to Philadelphia. NEW YORK. Sept. IS. - Monthly
the %Mae show here In 1111 Mr throe in Maofor
dances.: Charles and MIldred tunchom goon for 10311-10 of the Dexdel.. Peeked lactase at matinee. but wee- peering
Jr.. to Trenton. N. J. Harry and ter lento. Tent, Circus Sainte nnd Sinnie skies cut the night them to hall the Hunt
Helen Hunt ore emeritus dates for the ners' Club, opened Tuesday (12I at the
manor.. Side chow hung sip best record ewer's
bulk. Mr. and ales. Charles Hotel Astor with President Herold O.
In attends/toe In two years. All macaw T. Hoottwo
Sr. are emit:King a well-earned Hoffman pn.idtng. Olsen and Johnson
WSW did One Maine.. Show Mel not wet.
were fell sure toe the day Several
rotas a pay day and no Cols were given.
Ky., reports mangey P. neemort.
men prominent in Moines. end
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Knight'. young hundred
Mr. Hunt waft eery Well pleased with
politic. at,ended the fun (eon., thee
bntltdaughter
recently
celebrated
her
n
little
tour
end
think.
tt
quite
tine
FRED AND ItUTH
hare gained a national reputation In
nrinivertary and had a party tor time
four years with the Mighv lass thr- better than 1033, ]Meow .rs already be- day
recent years.
ing made for 1940. Show will be enlarged children on the show.
ead. are at present in St. Loth,.
Lary Sone. Cheek. T. Hunt, =maim Of
Eddy Bros.' Ctrcus. brought Isla 47th
season to a elm* here and wont Into
quarters at Trenton.
The show tiaveled from New Jersey
to the Canadian border. Two night
shown and one matinee were lost On ac-
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Barlow Ill, CPA of Binghamton. N. T_ opened his recreation meannahment September 5. Inaugurating Its
HIM year. This Includes the Pat Veld°
Tent Circus Room (Recreation Hippodrome). which ha. undergone many improvements. including an inereaesed 'seating capacity. New mechanical effects
ham been added to the nage. The red
tablet have been given (baby mid stars
on the corners.
H.

In the Millard depertreent each of
been given coat of bright red underneath with gold stars stenciled interthe large pockets and carom tablet have

epesed between the massive walnut legs.

Thus might be called the only billiard
room In the world with a real circus;
touch.

The new eireue room in the barn wilt

be ready late this month. The annual
pat Vaido Tent regional meet will be
held In October.
During the winter a number of eventa

are planned for both circus rooms. In-

Sponsor: The Billboard

DONORS: Circus Saints & Sinners Club of ArT01141 (Dexter Tallowy
Tent). Circus Pans of America, National Showman's Aesoclation and Hollywood
'Orophy Co.
Balloting is open to any person in. or catering to, show business, including
above trade organizations and ...Mated lane holding paid -up membership cards.
RULES AMMIDIED TO INCLUDE VOTINO BY PE31/011.5101.8. WHO MAT NOT
VOTE FOR TnPaSSIELVFal. HOWEVER.

IMPORTANT

NAME OP L'NIT. ARTIST Olt TRAINER
1. (10 Pointe)
2.
3.

and the tonal emt-pocket circus to be

0.11
9.
10.

ment over two year., ago when they were
with the harries show. An wits were re-

Your Nisme

Oretreafe other member of the CPA. took
in the show at Portland, Selena and Su -

Address

brigBarnum lives up to Its reputation
et putting on a grand show. Met Terrell
Jambs and wife. and they made us feel
very welcome on the lot. The Christiania
niers. showed a great deal of Improveotvire with much applause. Hotter at
Atilt wee nearly tined. Dr. D. t Reid.
erne, Ore.. reporting an enjoyable time
end obtaining About 200 frill pictures
arid a few roll of movie

Dtessiity Room gossip
COLE BROS.-Mee. John Robinson and

Jon, John, wire very much in evidence
around the show In Cincinnati. Rose
Sales le now doing Roman etanding.
Sato, a member of the Taken. Troupe,
had an awful time at Ctimminsville. He

tont the key to bye grouch bag. The
Lie car le doing a roaring business since
Sok Carter took It over, Babe Floyd.,
member of the Chaim riding act, is back
in Mentos after being out of program
to a week. Billy Senior and a party of
Onside virited the writer and toot in
the night show at Norwood. Billy Cook
left the show due to Mama but la ex-

pected beck soon.
A very email lot at Norwood, and hoer

they ever got the show on is a rroaterT
to me. Captain Seymour and Ms moistamte dears* medal. The side show
has been augmented by Leona The.

FLYING

BEHEES

(

1 Point

featuring ROSE BEHEE
rnr:?3,:lees
ail..ar4L

Irre4,9
era," CO IN*. Ott.. ourtino
Ple,o-toe.
,r,1 AOareett CLAYTON fusee.
Owe rte wireave. omiamsa. 0.

FOR SALE

11.717

8.563
6.617
6,195
6.0115

9. Nwbere Cassie
10. cretins VeInolios

5.633
5,174
4.292
4.257
4.141
4,106
4.057
4,025
1.901
3.892
1.167
3.415
3,603
3,467
1.417
3,323
3,259

II. eilleeee Clads
12. Reedy Phesebe
13. 1316.44...6olliros

22. Idea Cede

23. Coorelesel Waren
24. Yeovil SHIM
25. 011ie Hater

Performers and troupes listed above

)

The lintbaard Is the ftnal judge of all hallota and decielons made by it are
Inconteetable and cannot be appealed. Contest closes with baliot In bone of
November 4. 1989. Final ballot mailing must near a poet:nark of not later than
midnight of November 4.
Permanent

Please
Give

Afflittion In Show liminese

State

2.1,/

or by Whom Employed
Signature

Ballot* without signature, are veld
CUT OUT
PERFORMER CONTEST EDITOR
AND MAIL TO The B.IIboard. 1564 Broadway. New York. N.

Y.

edam and Mr. and Mrs. Frank LovInfe Leader Metcalf added M. Armstrong. Bill
Mrs. }nimbi,. who broke her farm a few and Prank Owens and Barn Barham to
weeks ago, has worked every day and la the band.
recovering repleify.

and below are requested to forward
foltowing date to Contest Miter: I.
Nemo. and birthplace of each member. 2. Billing style of act. 3.
Permanent addrese, or where owner
or Merman' may be reached. 4.
Showy on which act' appeared this
orsonin

Please Print

Art

Rise.

calliope

other than parka and fairs.

Booting agency, if any. 5. Hoer tong
set has been Intact with pre ant
personnel. 6. How act prefers to be
clef -rifled In ditineriat atoning:4Ft
6. Brief !Unary of set.
26. efeella's Diva' reeks
27. Nesse r.1.
211. Knead eon.
19, *Versus Syne
30, Oster &Mesa

1,111

3/ Dale C,

33. Csesele Mon
14. Irsesms.
35. WeeMis SeMer
36. See Bane

S7. Pete Csoseti

clown on Oentry-Patterson
Fleet and the writer. The latest farition producing
left at Martinebaleg. W. Va., to
plate in the dresing room is Jimmie Circus,
Takata. He Le runntng Duke Drukenbrod enter a hospital at Baltimore for an
a close mend as the beet deemed man operation for stomach trouble, . . The
on the lot. Charles Forrest wet a eisi- will of the late Harry H. Tetrinun, fortor at liernilton sod Norwood. Win and mer circus owner and one or the worriers
Helen Partelln were slated by their of The Dewy, Pole. was admitted to
parents. nerd itishire rejoined the show probate In Denser, with case -hall of the
t Hamilton. lie was away due to 1.11- *2.000.000 estate going to Mrs. larronen
FREDDIE leREEnIAN.
and the remninder to be held to trust.
nese.
the Income 10 go to the Childrimi' Hospital at Denver
Several persons left the

39. rook Sarre./

Ed 0. Jenallizur was living In retirement
*one every day from WMter Ouice, Al at POSL Worth, jolt.. . Eddie Limogel.

1.247
w

11. Maximo

player with show. le taking Pinochle Lt4-

le. Slimly rieswe

40. Clyde teeny
41. Jerk Smith

42. Buddy Dyne
41. Hying Concollos

44. slimeter Lewis

45. lee 'le le/ Loma
47. Three We.
43. gee Stone
49. M -le seal Laws
50 Caere.'. Ceded Moo
40, Ws:tondos

1,179
1,115
1.010
2,9117

2 065

2,914
2,923
2.11511

2.856
2.797
2,796
2,715
2,714
2,704
2.692
2,649
7.61g

2406
2.514
2.478
1.464
2.460
2.445

Meek Breehers. 2.999, Set Seassee. 2.5791

oCa1111.8.4,o, 13641 erauels,
2.1159, Welle
Eddie Minn MOSOd at St. ileoriara, 2,320: 115.1 hotel... 2.306; MeCaill
eves, 2,301; Catania, 2.244: Miekery
Klee, 2.241, Rs* eseeneff. 2.1121 OM 'oo:.,rite
after 20 years wtth the show. lessee, 2,211; One Criebline, 2208; Head.
it at Kamm City. and Al But/er, eon - Craw, 2,191; Coo. Oroona, 2.1041 5i« :wk.
agent, closed at Romney. EL. to sea tint tnieto Tn.., 2.1 II: Wm Ni
-Yee a position In advance of the Peet - Eleelueds. 2.159; readers Flyers. 2.131; Cease
.9 Shore tinder direction of >ld Bloom. Derlieg. 2.092; It/Pa see Dann, 2.051t Hardwilki.
2.023.
, A. L. Tquch, formerly of the Hach -

nuns circus.

15Zleatsa90
(From The Billboard Dated
September 20. 19241
George W Christy bought uoldot
Broo.' Circus from John Pluto in a cash
deal at alooreevilie. N. C. Leals Chase

left the Christy show to look after the
needy purchased show, end Joseph MC -

Cullom elso left the Christy Moue to
art as treasurer and have charge of the

Ssni Plot° at Springfield,
Valentine at Peoria. Iii.; Its)

a Tinsels Circue. and also one of
le owners of Palmer Bros.' Show, and
n.ho had born connetted with AI G.

osease ape seen.
reeres eagles See
Ortut Tee, goat. tot, 5,5.0
Ole
AIM phut= to ,..paclty at the gilittinee and
501 0111.1.5 6,10eael. Otnenruni. 0.
Menneny binanesa at night.. . . Make

Under/c.f.-el who traveled In advance of
the Walter L Main Circus and years be.
fore dol billimatIng With Walter L. Main.
died in Li.bon. 0. ,
Mighty Haag
Shoe. added new acts for its southern
tour, includ.ng Pewee and Horyth, onceOPERA HOSE
edo acrobats. Ralph Christ;, comedy
KOHAN MEG. CO., :::.;;;;;14.1: Juggler and alackwire performer.
Band

Leoder I. own division.
Otho, treed
avalltgao 00 0411`a-0Se

to Neer Yea Melee el rise
Parriesa and Golden Bros.' circuses. re- glebearel
tied from the road and entered business
at Monme. La
Mary Wagner and
Vera Spriggs fell while performing their
iron -jaw act with the Rodgers & Hanle
Circus at Springfield. 0. Mary sustained
a fractined Left wrist, broken tooth and
body bnitsea, and the latter. a en:rained The LANQUAY COSTUME CO.
ankle and shoulder..
Jack Alton, 56.
04.0oc Inquiry

Tights-Spang es
Trimmings

wagon on new show. C C. Gibson. whet
had the side -alms canvas with Christy.
the Polar Aitotu, acrobatic act, died
went with the ()olden show as euperin- of
. The Big One September 1 at ILS08168 City, 340.
of cenvas. .
Otorerearriso LLLLLL WT. arath Largo Twit tandent
drew big creveda in Kaman City. Mo

TIGHTS

9,760

20. Flpiog VoleIlloo*
21. Maim. Serseessafees Mae

WITH COLE BROS.' CIRCUS

"Greatest Hying .Pct in the
World Today"

11,407
11,379

17. firing Ilelsers
IS. Cheoeful Gardner
19. Doran, Hottorl

1 2.

be caught the Blg Elbow at 13a6em. Ore August SI. miming: 'On all respects Ring-

Kyle Goes Ahead
I. ogee Kyle
2: Msbee Hark
3. eAsisl ApoLai

lg. Man Core.

5

4

Favorite
Outdoor
Performer
Contest
See Coupon This Page

14, sleuth& Meeks ..
IS. Esorklen

(9
I8

7.14

ringed In Pcbritary.
H J. Whelan, Lebanon. Ore. writes that

TYPE Olt CI.A1311

4. I7
S. I0
6.

31

4. four leeks (Aces' ...
5. *Marjorie talks
6. Wilee
7. esaelf Csselise
S. Dirra W.hs.

BALLOTS ARE VOID IF ALL 10 PLACES ARE NOT FILLED
OUT WITH NAMES OF 10 DIFFERENT INDIVIDUALS
OR TROUPES.

cluding the annual Ws Wire Club

pertY. band concerts, plays. circus meoles

The Billboard

CIRCUSES

yr. 4,141,r.
tit 11144.0147z.....

FOR SALE
- COMPLETE ACT
ROYAL O06...., eirseceens.-4 egoiossee otnie

ecteniss7 efe mis sass. Pew ratitodireo Or, .110 In I.. soirees swami to Otero A.
Hosold IS essa. err, root aa erne-Aa-a set s.d seed seer wee. Deo Soo.. ee Who.. I Air Doty .Ile ry Maas cl, Gan to r..n et* 014. 1001 Is car
011.11.8:1. Oar.
Oro

ERNIE PALLENBERG. Clinton, Conn.
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CIRCUSES

Tho liiilboirrd

Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLLT

IN InnUE of September 0 It waa stated
DOLE Mew had a 'hint matinee but
that Mir. Pearl Van Pool. wife of CPA
good night bode at Plqu.a, 0.
merlon".
Mo..
Van Pool. of
JOHN W. PROTSMAN and wt. visited Injured In an auto accident at Depot.
agra. Protietan's nephew, Rex Waal, on oku. It
stmt who was
Ras* Marry at Danville. Va.
She
le tin.
hurt Instead of his wife.

company with several wild anthal mete n damped,: Jerry Brown, broken lee. IL
bought by Cradles Marks for the Sparks Jack teeter. broken aboulden Magda
Circus. For many ire.. he worked prac- ley. Minor lanthest. and Jack Nasty.
tically ell the wild animal Kt* with the broken shoulder. Cy Ow Clowned.
Sparks show. Including limit tigers and
gaiter beam. He worked an animal act In
WINNERS at tan -day Clearwater lake
Junitro at the Mask.) Rodeo, mated by Perrin arm.:
111117 Rose's pextuction
New York Hippodrome end alto had been Saddle Brook Iticling-Mrst day. Lone
aupertneendent of the Mingling -Barnum atom% Bob Johnston. Frank VrOOa. See menagerle. Good adds that Woaka was ono clay, Bob Johnston- Ernie Pirratteon,
one of the beat animal men ever brought Rube. Burk. Bareback Rid
Tray
to this country.
day. Prank %Woe. Lone Bredd, IR Cone.
Second day, Irvin Doan. Art Jensen.
ACCORDING TO RiteORTI, bossiness anti Lone Brew and Gordon Spence split.
,net or fag big lop. k Oaf fpotry. Attend- WU.1.Cow Milking-Pleat day. R. Thump eeed nielt ede bag barn swathing lo wow dm, P. Oakey. Garden Spence. Second
deur. Let's and Id odd fell W.
day, doh Strom, Fred Oakey, It Evens,

HARRY DORAN and concession staff P'.".11 of Leith Bros. Circus are nuking county
D. WATT*, formerly with the
JAM
fairs In Ohio and Indiana.
L. Clark ag Son Chen., Dow postmaster
RAWILLB, LA., was the first Sandi. et Bear SyrMg. Tenn_ mew Poker At
stand for Downie Bros: Circus teas Watts Circus at Marlumina and Pats,
'Tenn. meth. Ira M. Watts. J. B. Webb
DR. DAVID E. 111:10. of Lebanon. On.
sew.
end others HA Irked the performance. who caught RIngling-Barnum at PortARTHUR 8TENEIVAD, of North Matte. was informed that Tennessee Mande land. Salem and Eugene, Ore. reports
Neb.. advises that people In that part of were a little spotty.
that busloads was fair In Portland but

the country would like to have a ran

0100110 make that teraltory next season.

not so good In the other Min.

Calf Roping-Pint a.). If. Doves. Prod

Bradford. P. Perrin. Second day, Hartle:
Evans. Lee WIllie, Bob Johnston. Jaded
were Balm Gates and Prod Bradford_

Don

wnrincrus at the Castle Meer 4.Alla.1
PAULINE WEBB. corowner end man- Cash. formerly of the team of Cash and Stempel.
Saddle Brook RICIIng-Dkk
Carry. het on the Rath.a thaw, vi.sitoil Blackmore,
Mike Yogoa Jimmy Robin.
at Ramer°. At present he tri make-up eon. Bareback
Rohn:ton.
man for Max Pactor and wee on the Woodrow Ironyth,Riding-Jimmy
Dick Blackmore.
RICO Abrahams Lincoln location near Cow Milking-Eddy
Quits.
Dick
Black The
ranee
company
attended
Nugent_
Wild -Horse Race-Max Mattons,
Mow In body there. Prank Cherry. more.
Robinson, Roy Baird. Call Roy
fiomerly In clown &Hey on Wind, who Jimmy
Dion Brom Lund. Torn Duce
now operates hotel In Eugene, 01.0 log-Eddy
and Too:* Burton tied. cite, RidingM. PAUL THORPE. manager of lb* Tithed.
II. Lee. Clark Lund. Jimmy Robinson
Filing /Sensation.. reports that act roanCommittee Included Pete LaOrendeur.
pleted Its 19th ooneecuttre week of
MRS. 8. L. (GERTRUDE) AVM'S. brief manager;
prestdent:
H. McDonald.
season at the Legion celebration St Blue- mention of whose paring was In Ilse George
Currie. rtee-president: Wilbur
field. W. Va. Laid oft to Roanoke. Va. Final Curtain. August 26 haw, was a Lang, treasurer,
and J. Popowtdi. secretoot week. first layoff Mari, Opening out- friend of Many iholrfolk. She spent tary.
door 000.11 early In April. Act will be n week each year In Cleveland while the
enlarged to flea or ale people for 1940. Shrine Indoor circus was In proem.
COL. JOHN REED KILPATRICK WM.
there. A daughter. Edythe Etharlst. h.
ridden preatelent Is hyacinth
CHILI Lie ..d sells No ere Peet flylr.g traped act will' the Catlin Shows. eon square
wtth Booking Man.. Honk' J
mow abed can reseenisys. Ts* se fed. Another daughter. Dorothy. le the wife daily
Manager Prank Moot,
of Orrin Davenport. active 10 the Indoor Mb). and Rodeo
and tank 01 hidertew.
foe next month's World'.
on
plan.
circus field, end a eon by a former marRodeo. 36 -day Garden
CHARI.FA DRYDEN. veteran foot Jug- tini,. Paul Grill.. le oaten. In hie ale - Chamistonitim
thts year with reeced puree. A
gler, coy,. that be Is getting Meng Meety tern act. A grandson. Billy !Hearth. and feature
of new features, Dot rennead.
on the fluid IC Anderson Clams Has wife. Itssiallla, are also performers. Set -r- number
In the making. They will be put en
rhos scum such es ime were held In /Wanton. O.. and many are
had a few
competitive events. Ted Deglin.
malarta, ptomaine coin:ming knocked out beautiful floral Mee. were received from between
chief. has added a new mar
dui to an aortal anteing breaking while all over the country end one Dorn the publicity
0/111 0. Murphey. and Fog Horn Clancy
4010* n crown nuroner end couple of entire personnel of the Leith, Snows.
returns
to
the force. which bee ert4ene.1
nsrounclea on hie neck.

ager of Rumen Brae.' Circus. recently
HARNEY O'DARE left Davenport a.- landed In The Poston flfobe. Alrnoert a
ciety CirCtla September 13 and le going page, with Ulu -strewth was glom her,
back to Wert advertaing and fat., dart- among other thingo manna trot abet meting to North Carolina
tles loners' quarrelk doctors drk elephants. eW ticket*, runs tbe theks genTell CIRCUS Me 001. 0a$,. dadiarey erally. etc.

--

Is. ewe.

VICIC C. NELB0. V and family lett
Downie lame.' Side Show, Nelson taking

his two largo python. to play faint Rio
thee. python Ls 20 feet long.
FRANK KETROW white In CIncinnatt
Last Pride, called at The Billboard (Made.
Stated that he had seen Cole Bern at
Portsmouth. 0.. end WIlliamsois. W. Vanes at Poethenouth war good.
THREE MONARCHS. eater flatthIng 17

week. for AI Martin, of Benton. went
hobo to Phoenix. Art.. Trey were forced
to cancel Australian dates duo to the
war.

JOHNNIE McClikERY, formerly with
Lewd Bros: Cirrus, to tint, h Ineshbor of
MO OWL of eleetelehms with Doom's

kfialleal Ixtravagathe Co. of 60 prop..
playIng the better fidrs.
WALTHR POWELL. wins performer,
who recently returned front Europe.
Jellied his fatter. Albert. who has an not
In Cinelnnatt
paarag faint. He
Tuesday and left for Converse. Ind.

-----

ORIGINAL WHITE. RISTEFtS (Priactne

and Crystal), who were with Cole Bros.'
Circus.

bar.

Jenard

lianalere

Cirque

The Corral

Parisian at the New York World's Felt.
By ROWDY WADDY
military hignkick tap routine.
Prtacttla door a Madame Butterfly teeth
OLLIE COX directed the oath at the
routine Withla the did In Ring 1 on the rodeo held In connection with the 'nee HARRY (SHADOW) ROGERS. who had Cote thorn and Crystal, contortion and rant County Parr at Arlington Downs
Messed cor.tract for year's work to ankle drops on nying trope..
near Fort Worth on September 11-17.
Aunralla With Ofernhalgti at Jaeksoci,
Cox's Double Heart Ranch. Sweetwater.
received notice that contract has been
WRITING from 11.1,.,.. Ark- Mrs. Joe tut -Maned the stook. PO0a money toeaceekd till after the war.
Ilodgini states that Doctor &Iola. (fox taled sl 050. It use the ffrat time fair
serera1 oedema with Goilmar Bros' Cir- had a rodeo.
JACOB B. JONInd. widely known cus). frontlicel director of Cook County
Bridgeton. N. J., Circus Pan. be now on Itabermilcols llospitel. and wife Ware
BRADLEY J. WOODWARD, Oregon
an extend. tour of Canada. He dated ' eat. of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ilodglnl on City, Ore., bedlam man. has Wm
practically every chew playing the 10*st Parker te Waite Circus. The doctor re- e lected prodder% of the Metall& (Ore.)
this year.
newed acquaint/the. with many per- Buckaroo Adoclation. succeeding Fred
former.. lila wife went in parade and Henriksen. who *erred three years. Other
MILT ROBBINS, aide -dame manager of tournament.4M:era to direct the 1040 dim are SidDown!. Ile.' Cirrus. and wile were In
n ey Powers, .lee-presidmt: Curtis ConSpringfield. Ill, three days on Wands.
EDDIX JACKSON la now operstIng an nect, recording secretary: M. L. Sinurons,
Cuban Mack and company
eleVntor In the Adams Building in Wears - financial secrete.: Carom Care. treasartatral sere. ago. P. G. lower)' has 12 Melon, D. C, two blocks from the White urer. and Frank Lewes, purchasing agent.
people In Ills band and rannstrets.
House. He landed the Job thru Melvin all of kletalle.
D. Ifiltheth. W.hington attorney And
CHARLES SrAltKla, Paul M. Conway. former president of the (Irene Fans' AeROT VINCENT disputes Logan IGhtcf)
District Attorney Norman Englith, ell of asetation. Bob Dentread, formerly with Jeddah. Olalni that be la the only
Macon. Ga. motored to Dublin recently the Sparks Circus. alwi to nperettng an cowboy who can handle 10 ropes at one
to vlatt Russell Bros' Ghetto and had elevator tn the same bvllding. Jac.m time. Vincent Wilt. from Greencastle.
an enjoyable evening as gaesta of Mr. expects to roman In Washington they Ind.:
worked with Logan Mat year
and Mrs. C W. Webb.
the winter and hopes to troupe again In and can hmadia 11 sops at once and did

its mope of operstkons. Garden an
noun,ed that atone 700 heed of stock
Is Rettig prepared for shipment freer
Ligtotiang C Ranch, Dublin. Its., Intlud.
Ing about 50 head of naw bucking horses
Everett Colburn 0.511 adsin offthate as
managing director and the judgie appointed am Dart 'Mode. Cass Grande.
Ariz: Leo Murray. Fort Worth. and Me m. Linder, Cartston. Alta.. Can.

third an.
minims at Lloyd Meets*
if4ask.1 Haden, Noddle
RidIng-First day. II. Perrtn, A. Inskur..
mud Wet -roue

Clersid a!yrra_ Second day. Gerald 24)000

Cliff Pry.. George BPwlee.
RtdIns-Tat day, Bernard Myers, Stan
Dithbough. 11111 Pryor. Second day. Ben
Myers, Gordon Spence. Happy Oates
Steer Riding-Floc day. IT. Perrin. Cliff
Pry.. Bernard Myer. Broom! day, OUT
Pryor. Gorden Rpm00, Robert Thempeon.
WtHI-few' MIlkIng-leind day. cwonte
and Gordon Spence, Happy Oahe and C.
Pryor. Second clay, Mel Penarted, Poe
Bradford. Coll Roping --Tat day. Prod

n.droad. Slim Young, Bill P.m. needed
day. Pad Oalarneau, Mini Young. Les
Willis. Harold Perrin won the T. Eaton
Co. cup in the best bucking borne ride
event. end !Olen Young. the J. Cyril Ma.
Ione cup for the beet calf roper. Juditm

were Tn. Tooth and Find Bradford
H at Crawfordsville (Ind.) Pfd. Have Walter Scott was announcer.
Men doing this trick for flee years end
RESULTS re the three-day stamped,
SAN FRANCISCO had the Item and claim to be the world's thamplon deaf
lame, is back on the Job, adverthIng Eggs Cirrus at Army and Potrero Wee. trick ropes. A photographer took pie- hetet in conyunction with the Lethbridge
around Youngthens. 0. Bert Carroll. September 3-5, and Rtheline-Barnum at tures of In. doing nine at the dune time Alta_ Exhibition. directed by Herm.
who to making fairs. maned then here TWA and Armory, September 0.10. Prof. at the Parts (M.) Rodeo last June. He Linder, are: Saddle Erma Ittrtine--Pirsl
hat 'reek and Leo had quite a visit with John A. Jack.n, ef that city, viand! was Buck R. A. Huey. IndlanapollaO
day. Herman Linder. Prank Many Fingers
Sum. talking over the old day/.
Waldo Ross, A. IC. Lund, Second der.
with Coot -go Singleton on the first
named. Wm has been thing well.
PINE RIDOE SIOUX RODEO at Pine Sykes. Robinson. Prank. litany Fingers
watts THINGS see a..., ow dust hold Jackson spent two daya en It's nod Ridge. S. D_ recently was managed by A. K. Lund: Dick Itl.ckmore and Errant
*it . sone bit derv.
vtalted with Capt. 11111 Coots. H. T. Prank O. Laing,. Mtn. was furnished Witch spilt. Third day, Itennan Under
Dahlgren (Reno*. Chntitotd and Purr!!
the Gordon, Neb.. Band. Results: 87k. Robtrhon. Arthur liond. Waldo
JOIIN WORMAcir... employee of cote J ane. At Cleldarof Sopt<1111wr 7 the by
tr.ra. Race-Marge Boyson, Berney Ap- Pod. Phials. Arthur Lund, Waldo Ross.
Brost. sutler. even Injuries to hie left Ing One used lot at filth avenue and plegate. Bronk Riding-Peter P. T. Pipe, Herman Linden Sykes. Robirssen. ease foot at Norwood, 0.. night of *intent:tor Test 14th street.
beck Riding-Plot thy. Clark Lund. MWills loot Boren Jsek Smith.
11 when he fell underneath a tractor
dolOtina-Ben Pourier, Jim Jambe, Sans elt Bedford, ThoewI Bette Jack Wade.
while the snow the satanic ready to leave
E. DEACON ALBRIGHT had nice vtalt Little Hoop.
Bareback Riding-Levi Second day, Joe Wells. Dick Blacks:owe.
for Peeternouth. 0. He was taken to on Richtrd Dr..' Comes at New Har- Gael Crow, Buster Richards. Bernard La freeman Linder. Jack Wade. Third day.
Jewlah Hospital for treatment.
mon)'. Ind_ renewing acquaintances with Beaux.
Calf Rept ns-Cart Swallow, Deck Blackmon". 13. Thomson. Joe Weis.
E. II Coleman not wife. Frank Stout. Willie TIbblts, Louts Tenn.
Steer Ind- Jack W.de. Pinola. Clark Lund: Oak
WILLARD .1. OAKLEY sotto% September chook Lehi /.,rat and others. Matinee Mg-Floyd Hand. Bernard La Beaux. Blackroore and Jack Wade split eldend
10 eratchIng the World of Minh Show. was lioht. but night house capacity. At Sten MS
and tined; Coen Bedford. Calf Ropingunheell and set up at Priorttun. Mad, client performance Albright played as
Pint day. MI Menke*. Sandy condi&
and met load end Mous friend, also retro. Canaa le In good condition. MtCHfOAN STATE PAIR. Detroit, load Warner Under, lake Takes a Cm. ilea
Coleman.
Who
hi.
been
wIth
Atterbury
He
went
to
Boston
for
Kam Mertens
end day. Jack inocittlet Chasid tams.
find
rodeo
In
front
of
the
grand
tta
Has
his
three weefu did then will go to Phila- IL -ens. air. Joined Richard.
stand In six years. with George V. Adams Jack Street.. Jack Worths Mule. WM,
BERT LEO. veteran clown. after a lay** of three weeks due to his pony tieing

the spring.

Manager
elephant. Mena, on above.
Brandon expecte to remain on rood me pro:Mora Staff Included Harry A. Mack.
xerutire director; Red Thompson, arena
ADVANCE CREW oC Mud E. Amierson long an weather permits. Albright was e
director: Alhe Adallta, ar<ria micretary:
artompantral
on
trip
by
Lew
Belmont.
Circus onnasta of aeons people. 0011,1 Cheat TIMM? and htsi son. Austin_
C. I... MeLactr.hlin. arena clerk: Rugg
three trucks. Stem Knorde to Mtgs.
Posey.
Charles Nesektrk and Prank Mart;
stout: .sail, Wilma on prod: Charter

delphia.

nor Linder, Bandy Connell Mike 'WM a
Oun, Charlie Imam. Steer DrooratingFltet def. 31rem7 Wells, Harman Linder.
Floyd Peters. Don Thompson. Sef,011a
day. Prank Many Fingers. Winery Linder

RCHIERT 0. 0000, of Allentown. Ps, Witten Alice Adam* and Prank Finley Jack Wade, Dick Andrew.. Finala, Jeer.
Stuckey. bees lolliporter: Mika Korner*. wiltra
that the late Pranz Woe. no. iirnere: Ray Pete Adams. announces. In. Weds. Prank Many Mora Warner 1141a.
no.. lithographer: Charles Dothan. Roll
K. Smith. banners. and Harry Converse. to this country from the Hagenbeek Batas Included: Roy Larsen. trampled In Orr. Jack Streeter.
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"World of Yesterday"
TURSBRIDOK Vt. Sept. 18. -Pew

people know that on September 20
three World's Paint will be In opernnon. On that day the World'. Pair
of Tambridge. Vt., opens a two-day

11 anyone seemed Turnbeldge
city dada of competing wtth the New
York and San Francisco fairs, be
'south soon kern that the Turnbridge
Gargantuan hen operated atom INTL
when Lieut. Gov. Burnham Martin
bestowed the title 'World'e Pale upon the little show. it annually drew.
run.

amout 30.000.

FM RS -EXPOSITIONS

Cenduetth by CLAUDE R. ELLIA.---Cnoro,e.e.oeee Pe :5 Owra Plea, Cincinnati. 0.

While Its inure faerainu

dethendente peer Into the world of
tomorrow. Turnbridge fur Is rentinlacent of the world of yesterday. Midway Is sprinkled with emittines, of the
novae.andkuggy era and the barber
chop quartet Is tho plem do toalstance.

Charleston Sees
Better Spending
CHARLESTON. W. Va. Sept. Ile Wait Virginie Free Vale which has the
formal nrme of Great Kanawha Exposition thel
Fair. here on September
2-10 bad attendance of 60.000 on final
day. Total attendance was 280.000. under
lot year's and 30.000 under the prevlots
Ifellovren.
record. Pair Diretter T.
Kanawha county farm agent. reported
grand -stand receipts above the average. at 414.500 per day. and good patron -

em for toner:aim.. handled by Rem
Bros- and attractions beaked thru flue

Man sesser.
Record first-day attendance. 85.000.
was attributed to Import/Won of WLW
Boone County Jamboree. which had
pimp over Local Welt& Reneger McGowan now has the 4.11 program and
:ell activity of Me office and so he
turned over fair records to a secretarial
crew for Anal onalysla Nightly displays
were directed by American ?Reworks Co.
(See CHARLESTON SEEN on pope 36)

Wince.

Mena& reported all commercial sparse

cold and irony Apple -Ante turned ILWRT,

216 booths In one building and 25 In
another rented. Many tents had to be
erected to house 700 heed of cattle and
300 hone, with the limeatock building
met -taxed, mid Secretary Emery 'towbar.

Buildings Burn in Oregon
HILLSDORO. Ore.. Sept- 16. -Flames
which spread from it bonfire did damage
of about 41.503 on aahnhington County
Pair grounds here, live stock and poultry
parltione being destroyed and bores barn
and Partnere- Union building partly
burned, ell of theme conetrucretora. 10
the Imeadock building were 1.600 new
bleacher seata. Some Insurance was carried...11d Manager Leon Davis, Pair was
bold a week previous to the fine August
31.8epternbre 2.
GREAT BARRINOTON, Mass. -Program for Orme Barrington Fetr has been
completed with hooking of Coleman

Bros' Shows and linc-up of attrectIons
to Include auto. end inelentrial ahem..
arrange exhibit. and parlmutuel running mom. On the ousel ere Paul W.
Poster. president and ercretery: Almon

P. Culver. rioeopreutdent: William Schulte.

treasurer; .7.D. Wright Jr. publicity, and
Mr.. J. D. Wright Jr. special eventa.
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IND.,MICH.HOLD UP
Detroit Has
Near 407,000

400,000 Paid
For Hoosiers

Profit likely in face of

Cash gate biggest in his-

DETROIT. Sept. 18.-Itichlgants 90th
State Pair here on September 1-10 drew
about 407.000 and apparently finished
slightly to the black. Attendance just
exceeded the 400.000 Deem which Dr.
Linwood W. Snow, lair manager. bo.ue4
hi. budget upon. as diselmed In a statement to The Orlfboord two weeks ego.
Altho showing a drop of lout 20 per cent
front corresponding days of 1038, the fair
operated under handicap of a return to
the' ten-day policy. With all factors
against tra this was only 15.000 under
(See DETROIT HAS on pope SO)

Met year's record, the 57th annual Indiana State Pete here on freptembe? 1-6
drew peed attendance of more tbs. 400.000
foe the nest time In Its history. In every
other deportment the feu was bigger.
Exhtbit totaled 4,600. The 11154.900
premium list was several thousand dollars above last year's. Pales prim fist
Includes premiums for exhibits as well aa
purees for Grand Circuit raring.
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. on the
micermy for the fourth consecutive year.

tory --Jones midway gross
up 15% over last year's

polio scare and bad weather -slump over Labor Day

Oregon Count Best
In 10 Years; Race
Funds for Annuals
SALM. Coe_ Sept. 18.--Oregcin'. 78th

State Pun here on September 4-10 had
lercart attendance In a decade. 100.810.
compared to *7.600 last year. Afire:talon
was SO cents for adults and 25 cents for
children.
Increase wee attributed largely to the

INDIANAPOLIS.

ERNIE YOUNCI, of revile produc-

tion note. is sewn here (left) faking
Mee out where the fishing amend
CO be bitter then good. With him
ta Jack Home former secretary of
Housed County Fate Cream, Ie..
mho porch/teed end 1104, operates
Rrio.t. Wafter. Mica.. whims
the photo was snapped.

Sept.

1S. -Topping

(See 400,000 PAID on page JO
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N. Y. Drops
Long Period

Timonium Gets
315,000 on Its
Initial 8 Days
TIMON117bg, Md. Sept. 16e-Attendastoe

of 313.000 for the first eight days of
Timonium Fair. September 4-14. wee
about 10 per cent higher than for the

SYRACUSE. Sept. 16. -New York State period lest year. Opening day had 60.033.
AD-Antertean Eerier. * fast-moving ye.. - Pair will obvert e its eentennial neat or which 33000 were paid admissions.

gram which played to capacity night year with abandonment of the two-week the remainder having entered before the
Wend stands. Weather all week mu fee plan wech. In the expo pun cloned. re- 2 pm. free deadline. Labor Day set an

'etable.
Part-mutuel betting during nix days of
horse racing at Lone Oak track was spirited. more than 104.000 being wagered.
Twoend ate -half per cent will be proQUEBEC CITY. Sept. 16: -Despite un- rated among Stateleeir and county fairs.
precedented cold and rain. the 36th an - Pacific International Ethmition, Pend). eye, Provincial and Regional Exposition ton Round -Up. Menem Oregon Live here on September 1-9 bad total attend- Stock Show and Oregon Turkey Ithow.
ance of 162.000. topping 1919 by several
thousand. Special events included Chil- Greenville Enlarges Parking
dren's Day on Tueedse. with start of
school postponed day: an automobile °REIDSVILLE. S. C. Sept. IC -Twelve
and 40 other giveaway* Friday night end acres adjacent to grounds have been
municipal holiday oa Thursday.
for free parking spear and
A large midway funneled by r.nay purthened
double usual attendance la anticipated
Bros Shows reported hoary grosses. On became of Improved Meal erindittons. and
Friday the owners were host. to 056 Secretary C. A. Iferloag. Greenville County
ot3 orphans. Racing swam held three Pete Many new deportment* bare been
afteencons. Mimes totaling 43.100. Coll- added and the premium Itst greatly enar:on clocked consistent eight Ns with larged. No WY -Odor eonceadons will be
bill by the Canadian Vaudeville Se- permitted. he rid and considerable theme
chengo plus the Cavalcade 60eleale. has been sold. Large Mx -night display
40 -people mounted pollee unit from Ot- has been contracted with Obto Firework.
tawa. Saturday and Sunday afternoons Co. World'. raposithan Shows will be on
Jack Sheldon'. 11011 Drivers put on the midway.

Quebec Provincial Exltib
Beats 1938 With 152,000

The Billboard

sulted in disappointing attendance and a
Dates WPM Ausunt 26 September 9. on 16 days. longest in fates
history and attendance was below expectation. virtually every day. Total gate
(See N. V. DROPS on parr ,M)
etrAble OrMott.

Amherst A

1 Canceled

all-time high for mingle day with 07.500,
Firm two days bettered last year's Sevres

alerts wore made despite
by 5300.
showers on Thursday. and Friday was 1.1141
hottest day In September in 68 years.

Grand nand drew about 20.000 on

Labor Doty for home racing. TILL figure
(See TIMONIUM GETS ow page .75)

AMHERST. N. S. Sept. 10.-Dtre to war

conditions there will be no Maritimes Year's Net for Edmonton
Winter Pair here on November 8-14. de- Will Total About $9,500
cision to cancel It having been made at
epeelal meeting of directors of apemen.
EDMONTON. Alta., Sept. 16 -Without
log Maritime Stockbreeders* A.octatloa dedraction of administraum charge., Edand Amheret Exhibition Controleakm. In. monton Mthieltion, July 17-22, had
fluencing directors In the decision was profit of more than 11.32.000. reported

departure for finny duty of Cot A. W. Managing Director Percy W. Abbott. PonMuth:meth secretary -manager. Construe- t% on the 1038 fair was about 636.000.
tion work on the new arena will continue Director Abbott said profit of about
wall completed in October,
44.500 will be realised on the race meet,
held in August_ Meet four days this

Vn -Carroll County Pale year *ore hit by rain.
Nuoctetion elected E. B. Jenkins. presiNon -Income tholes Including fall
dent: P. E. Puckett. vice-preaident: B. sheep and melte show, slitter poultry
Rush Newman, secretary -treasurer.
show. spring show and other treats, at.
counted for Ices of about 62,500. and
admienstranon charges for the year. Including Interest paernente and provision
for bad debts, amounted to about
After allowing depreciation
$18.000.
charges of about 116.500 on capital miscounts, net year's profit is expected 110
he about 49,503.
More than 112.600 war spent in meinLINCOLN. Neb.. Sept. 13 -War utters rate advance -sale tickets of which no tentenCe
and improvements and abet&
apparently stepped Nebraska State Pair daily gate record was kept.
here on September 3-6 et the front gate,
Coneradons were off, Horse Show becks 105.000 M wages in the city.
stilled enthusiasm for any kind of a cele- even. Auditorium show, Gertrude Avery's
bration and. coupled with a snit duet - Golan Mate* revue. was In for e3.1100
laden wind for four of the six days. fleet money and pereentage and greened Du Quoin Has Near 500.000
Clamped the annual to the extent it may 6700. which meant no enema ter the
CHICA00. Sept. 10. -Rogan Hancock,
not be able to make ends meet for this fair. Entry list in exhibit department head of Muale Corp. of America fair
P.10 admissions totaled about was so nearly full tht fully 441/00 more department who handled bookings for
year.
i State Patr week of Sop90.000, which to 12.500 better than 1938. 112+ to he paid exhibitors then formerly. feu nacre
Remover. since 47,000 of them amounting Legistature lopped $2.000 oN the annual tfunt.er 4, mooned tht ell Menthol:10e
to 08.000 Income were sold In advance appropriation Rat spring, which also reoneds were broken and enimeted that
at half price. the get. colt remain. hurt.
nearly 500.000 attended the eix-daty
/Mout the some_ Payees at the gate were
At opening of Meanest on January 1
Orendartand Dhow played to some
59.477 againet 77.419 a year kV. Paid the fair had a *7.500 cash balance, was 70.000 and alter -'dhow demos with Clyde
ettendenee et gates by dims:
10 the strongest man pennon it had Loma' Crek drew an estimated 6,000.
been In many years. but the .bowing thin There will be a retie track for next year's
1056
1939
year will probably sat it up. Three de- Tale and seating capacity at grand Mend
9.601
Sunday
9.187
partments will be up, purl-routuele, will be increased front 4600 to 6.4100.
19,638
10.580
Monday
which may gain 62.000 to total 430,003
9,117
13.200
Tuesday
for the fele Fairly & MU* shows. with
MINEOLA. L. I. -About 3U,
atWednesday
9.106
14-061
a good percentage foe the fate and grand tended mann, of flee -day maims rat'
9.463
14.465
Thursday
'Lend by about 412.000.
an September 12. Spadal IRMA af Man4.046
6.422
Friday
Grand -stand acts were Nose Broth- ager Cronies Bochert was Grove Windom
ers. acreballe: Harry Batter and Co., president of the New York Wortcre Pair.
77.419
high act: Ontham's Weeteth Mama. More titan 100 eehibits were on the new
grounds.
See NEBRASKA STATE on Beta SO1
This &tea not account Ice 42.000 out-

Nebraska State Given Crimps;
Opposish to Board Seen Again

Midway Gains
Every Nagle -Every
Is

Sinond -
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*PERMANINT *DORM, CARE OF
THE SILLIIOARD. CINCINNATI, O.

ALBANY, GEORGIA, FAIR
WEEK SEPTEMBER 25
fedlewed by 6 WM. Fairs. belt spot, In
Corgis.
H a... 6 Rd., 2 Ng Scatational Ia. Act.,
4 Old Hwitywood Sea. % Lights. No Mows
. ollwr ac.. warted. Well book limited
number Legitimate Pest AnsrAwArs Con-

go... only.

ddt or buy.

PostIrseht

No schuihre emceed Ilmgo, Cook
House, Pop Com. wisbh me sold. Write
basks

OW tonne

F. PAISS1Y DAVIS.

Care County Agent, Albany, Ca.

UNIQUE
ART ATTRACTION,

A rr CHI Paisalud.
10.06 Pe. C .d.
One goo 10eg4a V *Am In ..-181. rising

0s0.1at. ea 6 Rsorinal

eaMertion. Ahuatutaly roo arts er in eslorrA.
Nor aural el ettrisral err.. A marrows
Fem. Oes..0.1 or isnalt. Air nerr
arrrism

Tbodm La. 0,ART.

AM In...A, qrs.* as 001A
ana0.67,

500 IMO. Dem 0 chwea.A,. 15414

fr. To. O

FOR LEASE
TRI-COUNTY INDOOR FAIR
HURRICANE. W. VA.

Vol. begs. gicimo. ere 214 Is. Ur. Or,
0.4 1111Ants.

permanent bulletins for the Horse Show
from WAWA roronue Tight be obtained
in rentals. SraltUen Band,. three -generation Mat:tinsels, moon furnished

Despite a Gate
Drop in London the midway with Super-tineket
LONDON. OW- Sept. N.-showing a
attendance m compared
with 12601. for 1938. western Fair here
en September 11-14 had total gate of
121.633. reported W. D. Jackson, mere.tary Leat year attendance was 141.343.
Despite 11111, drop. the Conklin Shows
rammed a general increase In bualnem of
5 per cent. whirh even war cone/Mora.
with tendency to curb wielding. felled
to affect.
Showy on the midway ranked am fellows In mon remnuet Sa11y, girt Wow;
World's Pan Pres.,. Batt to Nature and
Water Show.
Among the rides Monoplane was tope.
with the Plying Scooters, Tilt.. -Whirl.
limo and Rocket Ride following in order named.
Average temperature for the work was
76 derma and dt0p111 a shower In the
decrease in

*
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early afternoon.

the only day wbkh

chewed an Inc:rope over last year In
attendance wan Saturday.

High Marks Made
For Carthage Fair
CINCINNATI. Sept. 10.-Setting near -

peak records by 84th annual Hamilton
County PSIr on Carthage Fairgrounds
hero on September 1840 In the face
of a brutal heat ware, war talk and
myosins double-headers of the Cinchtmill Reds was declared remarkable by
Proilcient Myers Y. Cooper and Eret*tary D. R. Van Atte It has been many
year. alms the annual bad such gate
and grand -stand crowds and esrisped

rain.
An all -dine gate and grand -stand mark

was made on Saturday, usually light.
and much credit foe till. wan given to
the bill presented by BM Blomberg's
Barker Brae.' Circus and Rodr.f. the fair's
mot pretentious Wow In personnel and
heed OC stock. Props*/ was changed
dilly and United Fireworks Co. gave
nightly displays. Show was fast moving.
with Bill Moaner; as cower, dam

capped in preaentation by frequent oppoirences on the track of local hone show chorea. which clew orsersers declare ho. proved not to be popular
grand -Mend fare. Veteran President

Cooper. former governor Of Ohio. has

advocated to the board martian of a

THE SENSATIONAL GRETONAS
11-orld's Finest and .11ted Outxtandireg High Wire Act
is open for late Fairs and Southern Dates.
Offers kindly invited.
THE SENSATIONAL GRETONAS. 1420 South Main Street.
Rochester, Indiana.

American ExpoaltIon Show. under
management Of Slams Deeding. were Go
Ship.
Whip, Ferris Wheel. Merry-Do-RoUnd.
kiddy tido and Chalroplorm and Hodges'
Wonders of the World .1010 .how, Snake
Show and Glan Noose foe this date.
Strairmerl and conteationese reported SOT
wending.
8111 Bionitere .Pi host to numerous
d urefolk sired a ice:I.e.:10A portion of the
public during Inspection* of Barker
Bros.' Circus wend of canvas In the
Infield. Including the big horse top,
Quarter. for ponies. Alaskan husky doge.
brooks, steers. extensive motor equipment, poolroom and coesurdasary. Gus

DICK HUDDLESTON
1.4 Stem Keepee err Pi.. Ridge.. An.. made Iama. by Lbm

are AMr. sat Feireow la available with the entire on. et twenty samcde, Pine Ridge Follies,
lot fair dales .Her Octeatier 4100. Show bat pined Net., fain this yeare. Term. Percentage
or sale., Wire VAUGHN RICHARDSON. Mrs., Parham& Ohio, Pd.. 340. 20.21'. Shamonne

twee In, Sege. 21-24, a. Iltythwrille. Ark.. Sept- 25 to it. or DOB SHAW. Sun Beetled
001ke, Springfield. Ohio.

WANT RIDES, SHOWS. CONCESSIONS FOR

Tenth Annual 011away Greene County Fair

praise for the
ballet revue. directed by Aida
grandstand show from President Cooper. door
Hollywood. with /Cathryn
a pioneer in advocacy of such proles - Ilrearldent.
Mona producer of the entire abow.
derail sttractions In Ohio fair official.' Comedy
were Buster West,
circles. Incremed reoripta probably will ementric highlights
Jack Powell, drumbe used for Start of needed building mer. and dancer;
Three Clownish -en. maw -Mlle
program,
dancer.. California Varsity Eight. sing log octet. was brought back for many
composed of Tommy Oleawn.
Atlanta Lines Up Program encores.
Austin. Rieke) Tamil, 011ie West.
ATLANTA. 00141. 10.--Eightmay 26110 Henry
Araritrson. Sidney Omen armee
animal Southeastern Pair and Live Stock Waiter
and Joe Delatate. Louts CARtRISICtri
Mho., will 113Ter an enlarged ttatgatistns Eull
program if officiate ore etimmatul Symphonic Band supplied the mueloal
In obtaining Creme Krupa". Orchestra for aocompanliment.
Throe major attraction. of the fair.
at least a two-day stand. Bead has
begat booked foe a two-day home -caning night revive, afternoon hareem and run.
races and night horse show. played
of University of Georgia. Athens. and nInglarge
houses conuttually. However.
fair officials are attempting to hare to
the %I:Oven:ley waive a clame prohibiting commissioners and Pony h Durk Shows
that their MadKrupa from peeving in a 100-m1.10 area on the midway reported
Many contend that the
ness
fell
Oft
Already
price to the home -coming.
booked are Beckmann at Garrey Shover: mentioned attractions which base Men
Lucky Teter's Hell Odom, who will give built up each year, take too many per.
free shows recent on two daps: free eons off the ground. proper. resulting
night grand...tend shows and fireworks. In omaller groas.
Fair hod good weather thruout. Ninth
Premiums amount to 515.000.
day. saturday. Admiselon Day. broke an
attendance record for this day with
Sim Show Sets Ohio Record 67.700.
Twenty-four of California's SR
COLUMBUS. O.. Sept. 18.-fim Sten'a counties were represented with exhibit.
Lere rM t*.io re,-ae broke .11 grand In agriculture and mining. Manner
Mask' records at Ohio State Pan here en Muckier will Atari a Stir, mound the
August ha -September 1. drawing mere State next month in an effort to ham
than 96.000, reports Bob Shaw. Cart In- every county represented next year.
cluded Teeter Mrtere. Hollywood Thrill
Diets. the Larnya the Marton.. Kee and
Tuck, 00871 and Evywn. Radtke, Sisters, Page Shows Signed by Aiken
SenAatbnal Reber.. Tax Leven and his
AIKEN. S. C.. Sept. 15.-J. .1. Page
Ione Star Cowboys, Santa Troupe. Fan. Show.
contracted this week ot
tine.. Madam. Palinyma. SprIgg 131.110.. midwaywere
attraction for RIA-day Orrater
Cortello'a Hollywood Canines Slivers Aiken District
Agricultural Foir under
JOAA*011 and Comedy Auden. Roy Bar AnsmICAIS Legion Poet auspices, reporin
met and Christy'. Chem.
Homan J. WAYttekc, fair president.
officer. are B. J. King, vice.
Human Bullet Girl Injured Other
prendent. and R. P. Trowbridge. mere LYNCHBURG, Vs.. Sept. 10.-Precla Lai 7-kensurer.
Daniels. 25. human Mallet girt, emtakned
TOMAH. wee.-City purchased a 26 a double fracture of her lett leg beta
imterday afternoon during n perform- acre tract. which has been heard by
ance et Amherst Six -County Pair on Monroe County Pair A.oriatien fee
13.146. PTORIAUS of plant iconroremente
abrader Melia
Catapulted from
canned. 31E1s Daniels landed perfectly has boon outlined.
in a net, but when she attempted to KPENCE1R. Ia. - Clny County raw
dee, vise felt baok. unronerlom. Ambulance ettendanta who took her to npoord SIC, on September 11 a 10 gate
Memorial HowItal here. expressed be- of liShOla exceeding the 19311 first day
lief that her leg AAA fractured between by 3.000.
the hip end knee When the Cannon
spring was released.

Byers Booked for Sennth
Ihmitlin

10. --Plan. for
County Coninumit?

Tan hem hare been virtually completed
by Lyle Richmond. secretary -manager.
Byers Bros' Show* hare been booked
for the' midway and free acta will include
Peerless Fatten. Many spoelal attrac.
limn hare been scheduled. inciudiny
aereral night parades, beauty contest
concrete by 10 bands from neighboring
titles and speaker.
BIRM1NOHAM.-About 200 business

men. guests at an Alabama State Pair
preview an the grounds hoe last week.
arranged by J. Warren Leach, esecutive
viceprealdent. were impressed with a
fountain display which will highlight the
1031 fair. Streams of water spray high

Into the air while colored light, play
over the pool from a tower. Vtaltnra

WANT RIDES AND SHOWS

MUNCIE FREE NITE FAIR
October

smarm 0.

4-5-6

PRICE, SecT, Monad,

100

Sensational Royals
let TA. WO

OPEN ION OARRIVALS OR LATE DATE

SIDNEY BELMONT
FsnricT 55,

ST. Lou,.. CO.

.

WANTED: FREE ACTS

were given a panorama of what the fair
will offer.

EAST ALABAMA FAIR
sa. 21

LOOK
IN THE

CP ItNIVILLE. TENN., OCT. 4.7
Will gore a:amiss on Co.. Cam< and Rail Caere. Address al mall, whet to R. C. IILMIT,
us* one good Free Att.
Ammer.. Mgr., Crimmullie, Tenn, NOTI,

MERCHANDISI SECTION

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR I.VITER TO

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

WHOLESALE

Fee far

ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

which drew an average of 16.000 persona.
Teta attendance for the fair was
022.0118 compared to lard year'. 037.883
the 1938 set a record for attendance.
Principal competing attraction, of
comae. was Clolden Gate Internattoral
Fatosition, Sall Francisco, 90 miler. away.
War In Europe, breaking first day of DM,

were visitor*, hearing

SENATM MO., Sept.

ers11.14 PosIRrisAr

SACRAMENTO. Calif- Sept. 143.-'The

85th annual California Slate Pair here
on September 1-10 had an 18 per cent
attendance drop. but Secretary -Manager
Robert H. Muckier contends It esou14
have been even worse had It not been
for the night greed -stand extravaganza

hurt. fair officials Amid.
Sun end Bob Shaw, Of (lug Sun Ea- mho
Night grand -stand show.- Sean fag,
cimr.ge. which booked the attractions. Vo01216*
of 1913. !Mitred a beautifully

sit.day

NOTICE TO SOUTHERN FAIR SECRETARIES

Slump of 18%
In Sacramento

L. IL DEAN. licentary. *MSS* Clit, AA.

LAST CALL

Riles PhirtLeAr.INas He*
ace bengoroon,pride Lad *Wen. aneaa 000
tard. ofers M goad tbrialw Petted NW
Ott Mare, Or.
.niche.. Lomb
Coma, be. WIND AM WA
vot
Can No. Veto

-own ta.,

N. C.

September 23, 1939

Stark Co. Draws 100,000
And Closes With a Profit

FAIRS -EXPOSITIONS
tary. Premiums have been Increased 4500.
and 51.000 has been anent for remodeling

CANTON. 0.. Sept. 10.-Altho attendPLYMOUTH. Wls.-targest crowd to
history of Sheboygan County Pair here.
Stark County Mr here. was about 23 24.465, attended the annual cloning a
per cent below 1938 due to heavy rains. four -day run on September 4. raid Secexpos:Ma will elms In the black. Bald retary W. IL Eldridge. exceeding Inge

0.11tanding scr..I

dtion sem ono or Lhe moat enameling In
history Of the iteeOchtteole. Overflow exblbite Were reverted In Malan every departainait.

CANTON. Om-Ccasetrliction of a sewer

owe creek on grounds of alx-day

Cherokee Conner Teti here hen mode

P. E. Goodlnirs ELI Wheel. Merry-Ooevallable for C0001011110011 and
Sound. R011oplatie. Lindy Loop and two mare specie ItZtraCUOIIII
and sponsoring
kiddie irides to Marge oS Charles O'Brien. American Legion
Poet plans an expanded
were on tbo midway. Shows Included annual. reports Tom
Arnold. baited

kirem - -

_Ar

(cA/ce

Iect

Unnaine and di 44444 at illeenlartionn

Adds moat to any

)4aI:swit"al

Write or Wire

pared-,tend

MENUCare

Sd S. Wilson. meretary. Labor Day loss yearn attendance by 3.0135.
EntertainNY about $3,000. but bUnneee picked ment lesrluded Ernie Young's realm frt.
up later. Total attendance wee 100.000.

fernetimusi and Mesh William. United
Secretary Wilson sold this roes caPo- American Shown ware on the midway.
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NOW BOOKING 1940

and painting three buildings.

ance an September 4, opening day of 00th

rho Billboard

IN LW
LlineLerioal.111/ O.2sowd.

ALBEMARLE AGRICULTURAL AND
INDUSTRIAL FAIR, INC.
6 - DAYS AND NIGHTS - 6

WEEK OCTOBER 9, 10, 11. 12. 13, 14

WAMTIO; enteCtISIONS Au meet No X. Weary tad Vegetable Corte Down
ON.
Looktioem. take, Crab, ice Cream. This Ian le on main kielvoiaa. advertised like
All coesty Onnien and I.4trtbant, eooPlielltan It er. see looking re, rss, 'Sse so(aces.
ye..

Sammy the Ape. Peters' Perak Animal
shale. Chief Clearweter's Wild West end
Akers Athletic Show. Conecmicoma
sem DSc* end Helen John. P:eylend.
Ebert Brothers. Peters and Charts Word.
grab stands: Jaen Mullane end Keller.
palm; John Menehen. Von Black, pop
eons: Peters,. bell game and pony nisei':
Don Doukenbrod. striker; Jim Oilebrist.
plates: Pop Dine. nom; Lester Redeem
peanuts. and Paul Lee. novelties Omer -

Shows have been contracted and pm -

Lynch'el Shows on the midway. °rend &tend ects. included ?lying Arley*. Kimmel Farmer, LeVenis Sisters, Olympic

THE WHITE HALL FAIR

Cracraft in Charlottesville

Jackson. meretary-trensurer. and Charles.
Munn Jr., assistant secretary-fnenager.

SEPTEMBER 27-30, 1939
ERIE ATTRACTIONS
WANT-Merchersdise Wheat) and :apt. mato Conc.einont; Penny Pitch,
Hoop -La, F.sh Pond, Ball Come, Cat Come, High -Striker, Scale, Shoot.ng

Hemmer Rodeo was grand -stand .how.

minas will amount to 111.000.

NORTH SYDNEY. N. 0.-Cepe Becton

Mr here on September 4-0 had Btll

Girls. Three whirlerie.de nd Donahue
and LaSalle. Three-day race program
was directed by Cherie.' Ballard. Officer. were John Barrington. Prmident
D. R. Nielielents. vice-prealdent; It, M.

CHARLOTTESVILLX Va. Sept. PI -

JACKSON. Mich.-Innanclial report on
C W. Cremate who la nee-prestelent and
manager of six -day Albemarle Agrlaul- the 1930 Jackeon Pair. ironed by Secretuml and Industrial Pair here. reports tary Erneet R. nicely. allows profit of
lk3.189.
an increase of about 13 per cent
that James E. Strobe Shows have been
booked for the midway and that free over last year.

ens end fireworks are planned. Premi-

ANTIGO.
-Lenglede County 4-H
riffieers are W.V. Carter Jr.. president, Cltib Round -Up here on August 17 and
18 had net reeeipts on a par with last
and Cary L. May. seeretary-treasumr.
years according to filet report by John
Ornernik. county agricultural agent.
"Duke" Denies Tulsa Report Orrindeetend ettendanoe totaled about
el.0O3. WLB National Barn Dante woe
SEDALIA. Mo.. Sept. 18.-R. D. (Duke) Isere opening night, followed by WLS

um book wax imued recently. Other

Molooneorth, who mimic.] on September rodeo on diming night_ Skerbeck Amuse 1 as secretary of North Iowa Pale. Meson meet Co. was on the nth:bray.
City. and who le visiting here. denied
consideration of on oder from Tulsa
DANVILLE. V$.--Donellle Pair Moneta(Okla) State Pair. as recently reported. non appointed C. L. Booth secretary i have never had any direct negotiations manager to succeed llse late IL B. Watwith any member of the Tulsa board." kins. Grounds were mold scone months
he mid.
undenstand that the Tulsa ago to A local concern for erection at an
fair le already ably ropmeented by a corn- apartment hiiiidthx. but the project has
pnont manager. U. E. Bridges and I have been delnyed, and the sesociation is rentno Intention of trele4 to undermine ing grounds for the exhibition Secretary
any present manager. I do not blame Booth has been Identified with the fair
The Billboard Tensaw:entitle*. slime I am for years.
nom the story originated In Mason City.
e a It was Ara published there without
MONTROSE, Pa. -New mark for paid
my personal authorization. The state- admiselons ens net at 93e1 ennuis' Struve ment that I am noinsielerthe the Tile. henna County Pair here en Angina. 23-33.
fair I consider a compliment. but It la Merchandise and gate awards wore made
daily.
decidedly premature. -

Fair Grounds

DAYTON. 0. -Auto mem. mnctioned

by Central Staten Rx-ing Aesociation, will
be presented at nurnerma Southern fair

way omit. atop Acne. Want a Live Paeinelite tee public wedding. Two 544'. Dies. sesame
yew apace new. AR addicts.
C. W. CRACRATT, Pair Sewage, 317 L Maln SI., LliwIn 44444 ins Va.

WHITE HALL, MD.

Gallery, Mat Comp, etc.
Contact e. C. SALES CO., 4009 Frederick Avenue, ItaltIntont, Md.
Tel., CII 6168
CO

f;

NOW BOOKING for
GREENVILLE COUNTY FAIR
GREENVILLE. S. C.

Legitimate Concestions Only.
more FREE ACTS and Band.

0

00

NO GRIFT. Can use a few
No X sold to any Concessron.

GREENVILLE CO. FAIR

C. A. HERLONC. Secy.

GREER. S. C.

04

V

O

THE GREATER SPARTANBURG FAIR
FIVE DAYS -SIX NIGHTS -October 9,

10,

11, 12, 13,

14

Newman,lr omen. a. Loortinwte Ortrawsken can to matted on ow Ingeoweiren MOB, local.
eiten/Olann lin. end 14.201044 soh,. A.M., and Ssoclatt.
bologen

aunts ago ilso Wei Iedwt all
rear dam

to C101.-

Mellyr ath, do...SPARTANBURG FAIR,

cart T,n doe, Wo..,, tad
Silence.onineemne
gionsione.

Spartanburg. Snail

GEORGIA -CAROLINA COASTAL FAIR
8 DAYS

SAVANNAH. GEORGIA
8 NIGHTS
OCTOBER 29TH THROUGH NOVEMBER 5TH. INC.
2 Awn, Lena
Tod.
Oers
Irma
Vor,r. Rt... To..co O II
Av. Mow - OW.
One.. en Malwe,, Sacs Ds, 4 apes, Dap. A Ian 0..4 STNoe
Siwannanahlo.
LEOITMIATI CONCtlitIONS Or ALL RINDS. NO *INIT. Calitaisel and Ringo
end. rAtzar in bonen. fF Dereenatrames and Onereiwilen. bled Tu. Onsieniene
oven

DARLINCITON, 8. C. - Darlington alters far the tail Southern racing action
County Pair here her been canceled due which opens in Savannah. Oss said Nor. Nee.. One glanee at.,.. Sewn... W. (Pay Tow Wine,
to failure to occur, carnival attractiona. man Witte, executive secretary of the
rating body. Two other Georgia entire
Officials mid.
will see speedsters At fairs Negotiations
CALIFORNIA. Mo. - Ralph gtillrea
made with Florida interests fee Amtnements with five ride, and emcee FREE ACTS WANTED
ST. CLAIRSVILLE. 0.-Altho attend- ore being
driving. and Red Cries midget car *loos on the midway. aided materially
I OR
tete was below expectation.. Slat Annual speed
ROANOeL CleOWAN VAIN
expects to present Matt midget In succeas of the 78e1 annual MontSeau
Belmont County Pair here on September operator,
Woodland. N. 0 inert Oct.. 0.14
County Path here an August 20,8IPWC27.9 um nicocitalul. add Carter Thorn - rating in Plerida.
bet 1. reports It. X. Winner.
L ITTL RON Int-COUNTY PAIR
ton's, secretary. Midway was MI par
UNION CITY, Ind. -Annual fivc-dey
N C... Went One.. tare
with former year.. 113eir.'s Camas untt Community
T. R. V/
Lin... N. O.
Pair here under sponsorship
presented 12 act. trim, dolly before the of the Community
HARED:FIELD. Mar. -Attendance of
Cleat Association has
grand stand.
booked Tom L. Raker's midway attrac- 88900, nearly double that of a year ago.
WANT FOR FAIR
made the 33d annual Marshfield Parr oh
tions. Rose Hunt is secretary.
MANCHE35/721. O. -Barfield'. Shone
August 21-28 moat successful In history.
Wt. of
TM in ISM. sail of *ea 0 Nit.
PATO
been booked for sin -day TriSi eon,. W. aw, wasolog lanlowneent AMP.
Pari-mutual handle totaled 11120.000, also
WAVERLY,
Ia.-Recent
Bremer
County
0.
M.
NARP15.
Poen See. Al.. Nt litads
Ceunty Pair here Under auspicee of Fair here lost 112.112 after being rained doable that of 1338. Horace C. Keene la
el
me...
and Dootwelowe. Add.. Maw vs
?Dennis Club, report. Welby Griffith.
DOC MOORS. Mel.. el. C. Wenn 0h.htlf
on both Sundays. Secretary W. P. secretary. Oov. Leverint Saltonatall was
fair secretary. Concrete buildings have out
A...ult.-rat
Vale
tam,. IL
a
visitor.
Hayes acid gate receipt* were 42.141 93.
been erected on new grounds.
a compared to *4.208-02 in 1908. Premiums will be prorated.
LINCOLTITON. N. C. -8..m Lawrence
INDIANAPOLT3--Le0 (Prince) Prances
NATIONAL
have been booked for the mideny
dsneing end musket clown. report& he
Wia-A record 30,000 were Shows
Lincoln County Pair here. report.
played Indiana State Pair here on Sep- at ROSHOLT.
Itothon Psoe Pair hero on September of
Dewey L. Kiser. president and secretary SHOWMEN'S
tember 1-8 for Interitatlenal Hammier 2-4,
despite a storm which rained mit
Co. Others on the Dill were McCormick James A. Estridge le In charm,
the Sunday night chow. Bill included treasurer.
of commercial exhibit and ooneweilon
Deering Haymakers: Patsy Belle.
Yoelelers. Rusty Hagen Troupe and space, moat of which has been sold.
ASSOCIATION
turn; Dorothy 110bards: Pawn Kemple. Owls,
err -eta, and Denny Dutton's ore:testes_ dancing to Arch Adrian and his Men of
Fastest Crowing Organisation in
Proiens met Mickey 011irten while play- NoteCHARLOTTE.
N.
C.
-Plaza
bate
been
ing Lomanville. Ind.. and August Maul
YOUNOSTOWN, 0. -Larry Larrimore. completed for six -clay North Carolina
Show Business
in Lunen, Ind.
cone...loner. was beet to stout 40 com- Colored State Yale here on newly conmittee
members at a chicken and spa- etrueted grounds. repeats J. W. Hunter.
BENEVOLENT
OONZALES, Tck.
Five-day Closusiee
secretary.
Gold
Leer
Shown
have
been
ghetti
dinner
on
Canfield
Path
grounds
County Fair and Palm exposition has bete on September 3, with Barney Yaeger booked for the midway. Jimmy Simpson'a
PROTECTIVE -SOCIAL
hooked Jens Akers & Sons' Rodeo for In role of chef.
Colored Revue will be a feature and there
khree days and Bill legume Shows for
(14espitotisation and Cemetery fund)
will be exhibits sad auto giveaway.
Cie midway. reports Tex Wilmer,. mere SHELBY, N. C.-Por the 1030 CleveDues $10
Initiation SIB
land County Pair here, Dr. J. B. Dortoo.
MYIDNA. 0. -More than 111,000 atDORCHESTER COLORED manager, mid the premium list will total tended four -day Medina County Fair here Sloth Floor, Palace Theater Bldg.,
1115,000. Twenty-five main departments on September 5-8, bent In recent years.
COUNTY FAIR
of the exhibits Megaton have been set up. mid Secretary Jay V. Elohart. Medway
1564 Broadwey
To 4. n.m. on 23.20. N. O.uM a 0.. ta screw Johnny J. Jones Expeattlon will be on had Secealum Park ride. and more than
for
the midway. Workmen are painting and 30 concessions. Orand-rtand show feaNew York Cloy
Wnal L a. Meows a
a
N.
J.
itoMeelen
am, sew.
repattIng buildings end rounds tured anew and rests turas.

-

---
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The Billboard

qta SiX gia

griOW5

AT SHAWANO County (W.) Pair.
Shawano. on September 0 and 7. et traded by more than 10.000. bill in.
eluded Happy Iva bon's. Ctrecia, Stuart
Nebarts Trio. Gems Trio, Penwich and
Cook. Senor Pedro and Will National
Ban Donee,

September 23. 1939

FAIRS -EXPOSITIONS
Labor Day ha Wanit011t

At Youngstown, 0., Annual

fret wide and =I feet high In gleaming and Cents art up. IIptr, wasn't eneugh
white with outlining noon, wax designed apace for record entries to beef and dame
by Bert Miner and proved a real novel - cattle, ponies. draft homes swine, sheep,

stopper. Owner P.. Lawrence Phillips L oultry. pigeons. machinery and house.
YOUNGSTOWN, O., Sept. 16,-Record reported that his organisation (pored hold arts.
Increase en Midway
Midway Manager John T. MeCesalln redrop on Labor Day. always the big day, Templeton, fair manager. said,
ported
a
night
Increase of 25 per cent
which was refract out. Labor Day at- furnished the roost beautiful show we and day incr.. of 20 per rent over the
first
eight
days
as against Met year. as
tendance fell to 30000, bringing the aver had on the 1512: grounds."
In attendance the fair exceeded every well as aide of 42.000
four -day total to 40.000. 15.000 below mark
more In conoteram
ot last year, except that of Monday space. 0. C. Buck elbows with 10 rides
the :030 mark. Edwin R. Era.. eecre-

per oust more than tut year. Speakattend.. the first three days of 030 15
0.
Canfield Fair hers failed to offset the ing of the Jones. Espoaltion, Harry
-It has

J. C. MICHAELS. minaret of J. C. tory said the fair has a chance to break
Attractions, reports satiate°. even. Rain and wind struck the midway
condition. In Nebraska. IMMO* County comesaion tents. Overflow exhibits in
Path Kearney. on August 28.8eptember nearly every department were reported.
I. featured Michaels' revue and circus Midway included R. IL Matte's ride&
and repeated Wmat btastness la fele. Larry larrunoreb 11 notes. Smilbb and
history. Other Nebraska county Woe at Mania Martin'. cookhouse& Ted's salt
whits latcharze wilts appeared are Cua. water taffy, Berney Plecgers grab standter. Broken Sow: Bock. Baas.: Damon. Roger's peanuts. Gooding's Monkey
Lagington: Thayer. °saltier; Johmon. T.- Speedway. Greenawalt:lb Athlete Snow
atrusseh: rumors, Osneve: Nuckolls, and Wagner's penny aresete. Orand-stand
Nekton: Colfax, Leigh: Knox. Bleomfteld. entertainment was made up largely of
radio talent,
and Richardson. Humboldt
SUM PREIDA (Funny Ford) Wirwell
was stsielten with typhoid fever two days Essex County Draws 50,000
Odom Breese ((II.) Pair on Autos. DO - TOPSF1ELD, Woo. Sept. le.-eraex
September 3. Vernie Swage taking her
PIM.. reports Ernie Wines -11. She was County Fair hero on tcrptember 0-10
more titan Sega.) drtntte heavy rain
taken so St Joseph Hospital. Brame, drew
Where her condition is reported Improved. which about ruined Priday's attendance.
Pair us the most pretentious yet atAMONG sets at Maryland State Pair. tempted hero and ttttt ettona were more
Timonium. on September 3-10 were varied. Midway was :lartreft hi history of
BMWs Anintaln Sunthine Doge: Orace- the fair. Jimmy Smith's Thrill Show
ette Mothers ceanecilens: Joe Lent& was the grand -stand feature. Automobile
clown cop: Eva Mey, serialize and Dare- and remtocciele racing dtaplaced hone
Dern 041Wer, high diver.
racing this year and exhibits In all departments were Tarter than in 1028.

tory Oust.s to date duplte drought about 4:30 pm. and biew down several

!Lobar Day). Paid attendance by dare: and saran thaws rare on the midway.
1058
102n
Early top money was taken by the Ten Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Thesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

18.023
42.786
100.012
60,400
71,284
70.582

Thesis

385,636

24,711

9.673
24,801
83.180
102.002
81.704
71.004
71,375
27.370

In -One: with the Monkey Show running
close behind. Conoesatomers in the 200
feet of concemion space Included Carl
Bartow. Truersdateb frozen custard, Ed.
die Jones* cookhouse end Jena Stioterers
novelties. Booked Independently was
Walter Waddle girl ahow, with Mrs.
Hudd, tickets: Happy Meyer, comedian.
and Boots Rush, Evelyn Lee and Tiny
Ruth. dancers. This year marked a mid.

412.305
way departure from the previous two
Grand Stand Croup 545.000
years of the 12 -day fair. Pot the pun
"Ihts years tar was one day longer two rams the midway has remained for
than pervious ones, opening on Friday the 12 darn thin year is moved on the
nutead of Saturday. Hereafter. it was eighth day elects with the exhibits,
announced. the fair will run eight days leaving horse racing aa tole attraction
with opening day on Friday. Mitt la for the last four day&
being done to provide time for 4-H Club
nee acts Were booked by Manager

activities which Sc, expected to Increase
substantially with erection of a group of
three club biaildinire on the grounds.
Another notable improvement was the
new 51.000 000 Contemn, which altho
not completed_ was able to home the
nightly society horse shows which began

on Sunday and ran thou dosing night.
Coliseum goosed 014,000. a little off from
year, but attendance wan bigger:
CARL 80111013 clacra has been Concession., reported beery brasinera on last
were Mere lower-prim:1 mat* availbooked for three-day Aylmer (Ont.) Palr the three days of good weather and many there
able.
thru the Detroit Gus Sun offiro.
children were admitted free.
Grand -stand group was 4145.003. Teta]

MoCsaLbs, slated by J. J. Burns. Law rem:* Sandy. Dodo Douglas and Margie
Judy Hofer. Afternoon and night show,

were presented. Acts Included Daredevil
Oliver. high direr: Captain Black'.
Trained Ardnaals: Joe Lew., down:

Sunahine Dogs and Georgette Brothem
upside-down dancer, ar.d boxer.. Iferera
pulling contest. with 12 entries, or
Wednesday and Thursday nights drew
12,000 spectators.
Promotion of a beauty content, in
Which Pair Secretary Matt L. Dalger was

attendance was 89,000. Typical *Hamd- proothsent, revered oonaldenible peen
en. figures: Saturday night (WLS Barn space. It was promoted by Publicity
Dance). TACO: Sunday afternoon (Lucky Manager David F. Woods. Secretary
MARSHPLICLD. Was., Sept 10. --With Teter and tale Hell Drivers). 10.800: Sun Dakar: Laban Sparks, president: H. A.
Earls and mama! acte.
trearurer, and George F. Derr. serimtunated attendance of d=.000 at Cen- day night (Sales of Liberty), stage show, Parr,
9.000: Monday afternoon cultural secretary. expressed NetislartIon
AT Reeky Peed (Cole) Pair were Don tral Wtsconitin State Pair hero on Sep- and Oreworks).
Cheult rating and eausleyttle), with program on the first eight atm
LaVoie and Carlotta, high wire. and tember 3.7. Secretary R.' R. Witham brand
estimated a 018,000 groan with sufficient 10.400: Monday night Meese show). 5.300:
Three Toreadors.
margin to defray met of extensive im- Tuesday night( stage thaw). 4.900:
DROPS
ATRIAL Poreelta report they played provement. 0111 ground, during the year. Wednesday night (stage thow). 7,500: N. Y.(Continued
page 33)
State Fair of Rhode bland. Kettpton. He el. believes It possible for the sera - Thursday night (stage show). 7.400, and was 284.060. Thisfrom
fell below 19881
on August 30 -September 4 and were nation to pay another dividend of 10 to Fe day night (stage show). 1.400.
ae8,7T0 and was basely above the 271.004
booked for Bane. Vt., September 11-16. 15 per tent on obligations. Irstterialn.
Mora Pwbikley Used
for a one -week fair In 1037.
merit, attendance at which exceeded last
Defies of Liberty. produced by !tarns. Concession.. Mot n hinting to the
EDDIE CONLIfEt, clown cop. who rase., Included Wrote young's Netter the
and supervised by tiara J. second week, which leaned heavily en
played Angleton County Pale. Wapako- Stan revue. WJJD Radio Stara. mat Carruthers
horse nano and dance bands,
Levy,
opened
with
a
musical
mined)
neta. 0.. on August 27 -September 2. Williams and Inzon's mule derby. Seib number featuring Lanthert.11116 dancers.. running
both fell betow par. Dance hands,
reports big attendance.
Liberty Shows were on the midway. Fight Stewing Mariam and Blanche ]bad - but
with
exception
of Guy Lombardob. apBoth gate and grand -eland admiral=
soprano: next. Lorrain Trio, knock- parently were not heavy enough to draw.
AMONG acts entertained by Arthur
show, much ballyhooed. turned
about: again Lambert -1111d dancers with Aviation
and Mr. arid Mrs. 0. W. Eke. of Shiner. was 25 cents.
out
lam
than
half
a doses sport planes,
nnetng Marines In memo from The Greet and Fair Director Paul
Neb.. following ante of the fair there
Smith called that
Wolfe: Serge. Flash, Juggler. followed: allow off on opening day.
on September 9 were Pour Deices, Attractions Pull Algona
Farm machinJimmy. nippy. Shingle sod Bob Quigley: Then: Rain Hurts Openingt stage was then taken by dancers in a ery show was calseins. because, it was
cleverly conceived number utilizing charItuton's Doge, EMI. and Maxine: Cleat
exhibitors ltd refused to tie up
ALGONA. Ia.. Sept. 16,-Altho rain on acters of Stole Whits and the Sere, raid,
°male. magician: Anita Otorde and opening
Horse
their
equipment
for
VIM
weeks.
day when Jimmie Lynch's Death Dwarfs: next cams a military number by
Moots Caraber. Art ilk. reparts a good
en old feature, also was out. fol
Dodgers were featured, held dram crowds. Singing WiliDt4: Curtaln Spill, then Show,
season .1130 hs Equine Stara.
reported friction between fair ofKossuth County Pair here on August presented Isla trained sea lions and Alf lowing
and the horm-show °Mom. Fanndrew paid attendance of about Loral put hit meowing dogs that their ficials
who generally make up a greet bulk
Seward. Neb., Has Winner 19.23
16000 and indications ere that the fair pares; a production number. Lilac Time. ers
of the fair attendants. stayed away in
SIMARD. Nab, Sept. 18.-Seward will Mow a anal' profit, reported Z. L. was nest. featuring the dawns Marine, drove..
County Fair here en August 31 -Septem- Vincent. secretary. Hunan mom on Alan Rogers. singing 0111,00. WAS Bradley
George A. Hamlet's World's P.M Revile
ber 9 was a financial mom, and ex- Monday and Tuesday drew fair crowds and the Alexander-Rantae ballet com- was
the entertainment for the find week.
hibits In all departments were of better and on Wednesday Sloan'. auto races pany, whose featured artists were Duets but Instead of being eiffid in front of
quality and In greater number than ever attracted capacity attendance.
It was moved
CIoes and L4sOle Davis. Show closed with the grand stand. its m
before. mid Secretary Stanley A. Menke.
Grandstand acts were furnished by a military spec. As an added attrnction. into the Ceiba -urn. where lt fell below
Extra sheds had to be erected to Barnes -Carruthers and Included Little Parr -Off Trio worked ladders and perch. last marls mark. Lucky Tettvb
Immo overflow exhfaltw and premiums Johns. roiling globen Rosa Brother& It was pronounced one of the driest Drivers were In for the second week. douamounted to it2.400. largest ram paid balancers: Dente Pour. aembatle, musical show. Berns.-Carruthere have presented bling by plane between 33-7101.0 and
by the anociation. W. It Wears Motor- and Joggling turn: Three Anent Hawks. In hutianapol I& going on,nightly. Sunday Toronto, sell played nightly only. How.
of the grand
ised Shows. on the midway with seven musical comedians: Naitto Troupe. wire: thru Friday. on the new permanent stage ever. they worked in front
Helm tO shows and 30 coricesden.. did rhincanv Calle. and Ploremue. aerialist. in front of the grand stand. Following Mend to good biudnessa. Exact figures on
and Coliseum attendance
not get the grew anticipated. Grand- Thearte.DUMekl flreerorke were presented the Mora Illinois Ptreeneks Co. prreented grand-atand
era not yet nrallable.
stand show was Reverter of 1530, booked and Btoont'. Gold Medal Shows were on displays.
Result of all this wag n defielt which
thou Billie J. Cann. Cost included Pat the midway.
Fair publicity was even More inten- fair
officiate sold might be greniest in
Chriminan'. Ocets: Aerial Christensen.:
sive
than
in
the
past.
Levi
P.
Moore.
the fair'. history. A further result was
!Cann Brothers. bounding rope: Jim Val publicity
director.
revealed.
Greater
use
this tentative schedule of rovirimu for
dare and Co_ cyclists: Hide May. aerial
of movies taken at the 1938 fair was next year.
tcosussox Noss pew 111
ladder: Rodik Twins modest turn: Edduring winter ar.d summer. In
(1) A one -week or, at the moat. nine ttte Lewis. harmonies: Oscar V. Baboock. 11111 Inornberga Darker Bros' Circus and made
380 newspapers used publicity, day fele, opening probably on a Sunday
loogstimaloop: Original 'Meer...Hes nov- Rodeo and Joe Morris and his Devil addition
radio station. co-operated, 52 magn- and ending on Labor Day.
elties. and Les Neter. Band. Bert Bytom Driven. were popular grand -Mend at- ran.
(2) Admiral= cut frem 50 to 20 cents.
eto. carried nruclee and 57.000 /items of
tractions.
oneerel the .how.
were put out. Conservative ern. abolUtomist of the 25 -cent charge for
Inmemed attention was paid to horse paper
nut:a:mobilea, which has been hotly entlmate.
as
to
the
NW.
profit
range
from
sponsored by the fair immolation
MW drastic curtailment of pars.
Erie Co. Sets Record 18.-New
Mark shows,
to 680,030. Concranoners re- and,
and directed by Dr. J. H. Hershey. II50,000
School children's passes to be confined to
HAMBURG. N. V. Sept
Charleston. Fair gave sway more titan ported business brisker than Mat rases. two days.
reec-,1 was set by 99111 annual TAM MOO in prism to 4-B and farm adult
13) Harm+a race, only, but with poll['corm FM: here on August 22-27. final wilts. Newspapers put out special rec. TIMONIUM
bUity of a running horse Inset on the
figures showing attendance of 118212. tints and the result, said Stunner Mcground. vet some other time, txmlbty In
(Continued frees pipe 331
led with the previous record Of Gowan. Its "highly gratifying In spite of
Horsemen arc opposing this latest
July.
topped last year by 20 per cent. while feature.
made in 18ee Paid Misinform
101
Innstimt that .mall purses Ina
attendance. "We are sure,"
bandied 6201.0e0 in betting short meeting
Were 70/12. maim! 65.000 last year, and decreased
ran bring only cheap nags
added. "tow we have not finally pari-mutuels
on
the
Name
day.
bettering
la
t
ranee
gals receipt. were *81103. Grand stand he
deal
moo
and
few
of
them.
great
chocked
up,
that
a
Grand
-stand
attendrecord
by
$20,000.
A.
took In 1115.,00. [seaming George
(4) Resumption of Harm Show and
was spent at onnoesstors and for ance on the Orst six day. of racing
Hantid attraction& Mcluding nomette money
retnetatonent
of this feature In the Inpaid
admia&das"
Latter
are
expected
to
allowed an increase of about 25 per cent, field before the
Revue, Watkins' Circus Bedell Troupe. Marregate nearly 040.000.
stand. To one which stacked up more tarot -ably than come objections grand
Prank Marrone and Cocripany. and Two
of many exhibitors who
main
gate
enemas.
The
$.30.0:0
offered
Nays. Total receipts were 1101.000, an n.
didn't
like
the
triode
shown of meal
by Maryland State Pair and Agricultural
cram of *4.000 over 19315.
Society wan the largest premium money.
(Continued front pace 210
(5) Continuance of name bands, but
JANESVILLE Wt.. .- Rock County vetch 22 ride. and 21 shows, presented a exclustve of mine purse', in history of only the bluest.
(e) Mace educational exhibits and exboard of supervisors approved a *2.500 brillient night Oath because of lavish the nor and drew the Unreel number of
appropriation for comptetion of a pan. Me of neon lighting The striking fart Pn,,iff I. 11 s et yearn of operation. Aitho tension of junior farmer sod 4-11 Club
provided for the AquaUe Sensation.. ILO additional sheds had been constructed activities.
nun or 4-U Club Fair grounds hem.

ACTS booked for 77th Wayne County
Pair, Honesdale. Pa., on September 10-22

are Etc the Greet. high pole: Skating

Marshfield, Wis., in Black

"

CHARLESTON SEES-

400,000 PAID --

September 23, 1939

PARKS -RESORTS -POOLS

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELL10,---Ceromomentions to :5 Op -era Place. CineMedi. 0

Thr Billboard
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FIRE SWEEPS STEEPLECHASE
Ia. Riverview
Wins With Big
Drop in Gates
DEB MOINES, Ia.,

Sept.

Damage in Coney Island Blaze
Set at About $500,000 by Tilyou
Attractions burned include Flying Turns ride, Steeple.
chase track, Barrel of Fun, Cake Walk, bike ride. Glass
Ilouse---adjacent Couney Incubators also are lost

10.--11am-

peresi by bad weather most of the mama, Riverview Perk here closed on Labor
Day with attendance 20,000 out but
showing a profit, It was reported by
Manager Irving II. Groan:nom
Ilessort's attencienee was estimated at
315.000 as compared to 330.000 in 1430
Manager Oro ran reported the part ex-

NEW YORK. Sept. 10.-With only two days of Mardi Gras week remaining, fire
swept thru Steeplechase Park at Coney Wend Thursday afternoon and fora while
threatened the entire park until fire companies brought It under control two hours
later.

Demise to ash park and surrounding concesalmte and attrattinne was
estimated at *300.000 by the flre department and nearly 0500.000 by George C.
Wyatt co-owner of the park. Pine originated at the base of the Boardwalk and
agreed rapidly thin the ceennelde of the perk to the milk and adjoining onnoeedons. Fire department offtelde elated

perienced the wont weather In the last
10 years.

Cad weather prevailed for

fire straight weeks in the beginning and
heavy rains earn. Boer.
Park set-up was roargaehted during the

winter, with the management taking
over moat of the shows and rides. It
ems due to this that the park manager
was able to turn in a profit despite drop
in attendance, he said. Promotion features thnaout the seaman which nubIlsbed new attendance marks several
tunes prevented a further drop In total
attendance.

Manager Grossman reported that boat-

A

MANAGER

In

Ms

working

trying II
loner, In., Into the brae), derpttn
Clothes re revealed hero,

Groseasen ran Retternew Perk, Dr.

a tog drop or attendance resulting

from bed smother moat Of the aurrtmer, Al the searon's end Manager
Grossman returned to take charm; of
1Yn0 Radio linterprtam Ina.

ing, games. arcade and the roller rink

ran ahead of 1038 figures. Booing and
wrestliag shows were far behind. Dance
hall held up fairly well considering other
competition. he said, but the sermati rUn

wan *lightly behind last year.

Fans in Olympic
Laud Joe Basile on
50th Anniversary

Season Called Best
In Boston District; court
and the publicity office* were lost.
Attractions acifernIng the park that
lest included Dr. Martin Couney's
Paragon Is Up 40% were
Ruby Inettiottor establishment. which woe

11CerrON, Sept. 10.-Greater Bordon'a not open this year. a Car and grill, penny
several refreahment elands and
amumment parks have ended their bag- arcade,
dart game., Boardwalk In front of
ged radon, Paragon Pork. Nantssket two
the park ma* demolished.
Beach: Norumbega Park and Revere
News of the fire brought one of the
Be -aria hosing boarded tip their main Inmost crowd. of the week to the Island
concessionere reported good btainees.
rides and °once's:lona But some feature. and
Oneplrehane opened et 7 pm_ after
will remain open at Norumbega. Totem newchurt had been spread on tire ander.
Pole Ballroom and Normandie restaurant *corked View of the undamaged parts.

IRVINOTON. N. J.. Sept. 10.21artareen
0 000 and 10.000 were in Olympic Park
here lest Sunday to help Joe Basile carotene. his 50th birthday annternary. eel:ens Charles Rudolf Milbauer. The
genial band leader. resplendent In blue will operate tryout winter with name
and white uniform. wee mote happy by banda continuing.
the big turnout of his °fano.° despite
Despite illness of Manager Don Stone.
mete -meat weather, to repay him for 20
of Paragon Park, it did excellent Maiyears of service to this territory.
ms.
and reports an hicresse for season
Festivities began at 0 p.m. with Charlie
Barite a. emcee. All stets were taken of nearly 40 per cent In Materna of rides
around the band eland. Radio and stage aral concessions. Roller Coaster again
darn joined with Joe's Madmen Square proved top Mersey taker.
Garden Band of 43 pieces In the program
Norumbega hod excellent result. with
worked out by Charlie Bode. Federal
Tend Co. Oleo Club sang ventral mice - It. new policy of name bench. Totem Pole
nano also Joe O'Toole. Newark tenor. presenting some of the leading orchestras
Among speakers were Henry a Guen- of the nation to thouaands of pleased
ther. manager of the park, and Cletnge. customers.
A. Honig who coneldered It n "must"
Revere Beach, an coml. will have a few
to be there Manager Guenther spoke smaller amusement pieces and acme rides
of friendly relations between himself open on week -ends during fall and winter.
end Basile, unbroken for 20 years. Cheorge

Msmid reecived a big hand from the
cooed and spoke on the hoot's everwiLlinginesa, even on abort notice, to take
the band to any and all tneiltotlarue
to play foe UnfortUnatee. Harald, who
had just returned from Atlantic City.
where he had helped to judge Mite

later that the fire would have been or
much greater consequence had not a warning* and
niter looked like leftstrong off -shore wind dropped.
The city's higropreseure water soden% overs. And it wee just one truck after
sectioned In between and, at
which failed to rUnctInn properly &Cron another
years ago when 13.1-00 MO worth of Coney that. badly Meer -tea by all kinds of
Conetrnotton wee de:strand. and fact bends and fife and drum corps.
Peltmerths bell tomer, beat the !Arms
that the fire was discovered 'early oleo
were held responsible for confintng the nine 4-3 on September 5. F.datare Reiner,
damage to Steepleohese end immediete mann de hotel, and Henry Baer -ben,
auditor. done with Josephine Chrlattans,
eurroundines.
Fire woe localized to the front part of Marlon Johnson, Jane McKee. Mrs. J.
the park, with major undereonte attest. Totem, Dorothy Steen, Evelyn Koblts
time muttering oroy from water. Anne- and Louise Fornaca. were Melted guests
Ohne burned included the Plying Turns to the E. W. Gottschalk amend annual
ride, Steeplechase Track, Eimer of Pun. dinner at the Clam Bar September 0.
Cake Walk. Bicycle ride and Ileum of Feed was tendered InelustartO general
Glass.
Railer Charter van badly dam- manager by 00 listed employees. This
aged. end the band stand. a handball year wee truln's 20th anniversary with

merlons.

Coto' Oslaitd, 71. t/.

By UNO
The 37th annual Mardi Ores Hellenic.
and Penotee began an September 11.
Monday night'. parade, as seen from the
renewing stand where Police Connote sinter Leans J. Valentine prodded, was
conephisous for no clowns. no theme,
no king. no queen and particularly no
but the great majority of epote closed crowd. Nothing like the old Martel Ores
atter a successful seaman. despite amoral- days The few node In advance of the
tion of the near -by dog track and a usual aneerueing trucks labeled with
month of cold weather Ur June
merchants' names and police safety

they

would

be

Inland Amusement Park have left for the
Dolt They are President and Oeneral

Manager Edward L. Schott: Ralph WaChs,

park manager: Shirley Watkins. superintendent of rides end reurIntenanco A.
W. Itistehtineon. pod manager; Al Berman, clued elacertelnt Henry ncherab,
head gardener; William end Ward Devon., manager. of refreshment depart.
ment. and Ralph Devon. refreshment

manager in leoceillte Oen:Inns.

Bob Lo Does Bast in Decade
DETROIT. Sept. 14 --Officials of Bob

Lo Park, situated In the Detroit River,
report the season to have been beet In
attendance and receipts in the last 10
year.. Dig crowds availed the:nano:* of
boat tripe sa well se amusement fea-

Galveston Pier Funds Sure

would glee Joe fine prem."
Eight -met revue, put on by Hard& was
sure.flre applause getter and bed plenty
of Sash. Bend numbers were received
well, but Joe's cornet solos really mond.
Ten members with 13mile when he organized the band are still with him and
flayed In the ccareert. The hand for
minivan *Meld band of Madsen Square
Oarden.
One of the highlights was
Inneentation to Baena by the band:nen
of a life membership In Salaam Temple
and a Ilfe memberahip en the Condstory.
In fine speech of SOCeptance, he was
visthty overcome with emotion.
Homonym telecoms of omagratulation
from all parte of the country wore read
be Charlie Hasler The event dosed the
regular mess= m Oiympic Park, attire
bin* Parties, a big draw, will Continue.

said

Ciney Coney Staff in East

ture..

now fudging Mr. America contest; I

mod keeper,
mounted,

George C. ?Ryan Memorial Day, est
aside every year in commemorntIon of
the late George C. 'Myatt who fosinded
Steep/dhow Park 42 yearn ago. 'me observed on September 11. Minns receipt.
went to the Shrine Church of Our Lady
(fee cottEr ISLAND on pace SS)

Pifty.two pieces of fire apparntus and
CINCINNATL Sept I5.-To look over
two fire boats were called to the Mese, the New York World's Fair and adjacent
and It firemen and three civilion were amusement spots for Mesa that might be
treated for Injuries by ambulance adopted here, nine of the daft of Coney

America, after looking over Joe's rotund
COMO remarked. *TOO bad we ore not

RACING Wyk-Three lien cube. first
to be born in wool, Zoo, died savers!
MT. after b.rth, net the mother refused
to Mane them. Tony Mbar. Acting

the P'eltenan establishment.
Other Omahas Waiters

GALVESTON. Teo, Sept. 16 -earth
donne of the most suer:maul season in
years. Galveston Beach ofildals look forward to start or eanstnietfon of a
e1500.000 plesaure pier. War conditions

will not affect the beach's chasm of

getting necessary federal funds, Washington addees said. City plans to sou,
revenue bonds which will be sold to the
BEG for fIllaDelng of the project

New Series of

Legal Opinions
In the next issue win appear the

TRESS CONCESSIONERS opFear to tore done welt for Nun:lathes et the
placotorial sport, the, hemp Buddy and Oran 7towntenn, widely know. en outdoor

altos Ur_ They ate taro- located on the beech et Clatoefion. Tr.:, with their
concessions end rides, reports Mn,. O. in. Thornton, who /imitated Mr photo.
They formerly we tette the Royal Amencon Show. and the Weatena State*
Show.

20th d a now sense of legal opinions.
It wilt be mice Legal Statue of
A envr.rmenf Compeay employees- Ona

of these art3cles appears In the last
Moue of each month. The *utiles. Leo
T. Parker, Is a well.known writer and
lawyer.

Harry E. Lannon. still has
there.
hope. of convincing George Ramie to
build big pool on he Now Jersey SUM
Fair grounds, Trenton. and to surround
By NAT A. 707:
with few permanent amusements.
Commeiestions to Nat A_ Ter. tank
The Wheal figure. have yet to ha
.
Care New York Office. The Billboard) reamed.
New York City muoicipooli can
About
15 per cent behind last year's reIrommenieming 5w:imam
ceipts.. . A picture wan sent to prom
A cinema evil voted this slimmer at it.
. That Char/le Oolembe, operator
moons outdoor tank. it this hi. of pool of hionelneside Pool. Flueleysille, N. Y.
mariagernenta, making repairs, minting - actually went swimming. and In his own
cleaning lockent and *thee jobs an dur- pooh
goer seethe that many pool
ing operating hours. To my mind this men never swim In Cede own tanks (not
Is the worst inconvenience a pool man because of sanitary FtaMOTM. martial but
can impose upon his patrons. To be becasoe they feel Cale discipline will be
sure a majority of plunces where this, moiled. especially If they can't wins so
evil prevailed were meet common. about. well..
Paul It. Ihsedepolit of Matzen
It. Some bed elem. posted every morn- Swimming Asecotallon. Portland. Ore..
ing. apologizing for the inconvenience. plans to come to New York to help for°time had Matta explain to rewire:nen mulate program for the forthcoming
that locker. were Oesned every morning. park and pool convention.
Miami
menaneretenta pronsbly brilertng this. pool.s and beeches look for their biggest
Me a 3000 aelverweitent.
season next winter. what with me
on
BM look at the dtuatton from the abroad keeping big money tourist*
Clare Nee
Metragnene viewpoint Would you like this side of the Atlantic.
to pliteonler en totals that continually bark at hie poet at Long !eland LI after
Moonsetlenerm you? How would it look canning up Mitts at Joe Darn Manhatfor a theater to have ushers Men pert tan Beach. Coney Wand. N. Y.
Of It while performance e. In progremt
Then why II It necessary for tank to
Wee locker room reeking with disinfectants and men moving about with
mop when there are et...boners present?
At One pool I Matted they artfully
Maned Wttnen and aides of the plunge

The Pool Whirl

.

.

.

.

.

while there were patrons swimming. The

operator felt it am okeT became there
were only about 50 -odd swimmers In the

But one must admit tt did tn-

conmeeleneo thew swimmers to have part

of the pool roped off arid men working
them, wen If there were only 50 -odd In
number. They paid the mote sa ethers
e nd early Morning hist or Into evening
swimming a cerialnty to be cultleated
ae Mich I. reviler afternoon crowds.; In
heot,,ennre so.

Oelleral feeling at outdoor tanks la

that tt a CI right to do that sort a

week during morning hours. tor then the
mittens are meetly season locker swimmer& Indoor pool mermen especially

thaw connected with hotels or apart.

meat boom. probably feel the same my
becatia. forenoon patronage in meetly
entre. Dude from resedente or turns.
But whether they be mason locker patrons at free hotel :Meets, pool patron.

U. certainly enticed to all

facellilse.

Whether they swim at 0 In the morning

or C In the afterrmen. Why Injure this

bear your optniesie

pate:num In that nee has ineremed awarded. and that operator. are responding by
Improang mks and oendnatInd them
Roller Rink, Polleneeee, W. Vt,
no a Myntr plane. Ills Itmerary In - didKEYS'
capacity cn opening night./3eptembes

anetican Recteationai
Eiuipirent association

fcn9 gSlait)

NEW SPEAKER for the ffunmend
organ and bands. and a public -armrest
system are he Mg Installed in Itirerwide
Due to Interest
kink. InclUmnolla
created by recently letaUgUeatsocl welts
nights. the feature will be Continued
Indefinitely. Manager Toni Roan

group will met to hate the State arloeste funds to prevent handle beaches
ICILY MORELL, of Memel Sister, and
from being subjected to further melon. Billy.
report, they are searing
Members were led on a tour of the at Sally.esters,
Rand's Oey Pam club in Golden

beaches by Park Commissioner Robert
Mane. Development of beach facilities
on the bay front of the north shore la
Don and Dashes
next contemplated Important grieve
That was some shindig the pool crowd totally. !Sow La spesktne of 340000
at Palisades IN. J.) Amusement Park expenditure for the erration of e recreapool Cam for Phil Scuttle. pop maws tion center at Little Neck Day.

Cale International Reposition. Ban Fran-

Act appears three times dolly
cisco.
end ts booted for duration of the fair.
Baby Beverly, fancy skater. is popular.

WILLTAIS CASTELLANI and non. lel-

reopened their rink Inc
A caravan of beach tOcrlettalontbela will mural. recently
New emote floor 18 feel
Pa.
leave for Danbury rConn Pair. Ern- Plains,
longer than Bat year hns hewn Mid In
e/loose of all Long Wand Stet. parks octaeona)
(minor
and ImprOmmente
and kaaChno have (armed an arsOclaUon,
with Clinton Travis as president. Village have been made in ventilating.

POO A

PIA.

of Amityville will sate on September
M DAVENPORT plane erection of
20 at s referendum to establish bath- anL.011.000
miler rink In South Cate
ing beach at an outlay of about 11100.- Calif., building
to have hardwood flow
000.

!None MINT
BUY

NOW!

LUSSE AUTO-SKOOTERS
on WADRTICOOTIR rmaTi.

cr
Nrs.
LUSSE BROS.. Inc.

+..1 (ANN aro Peer lie Ir to.. P... N.
GOO N. enema le.

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS (CsncIsmarl Off kat
RECENT opening of Wool,)'. Im- to meeting attended by about 160
proved Sal% Lek. City roller rink was members, They are enthusiastic waltzers
succesaful. Manager Onedon Wooley res- and lb a few naontiu will be holding
Kunrees and Friers Reek
pected. Feeturea include new furniture contests.
and lighting fixture.. While Improve - opened recently In VIM Park. Ill, mad
In progress during ftellarosrde Skate Club has been formed.
Went work w
August Menamon Woofey caned make They emphasize waltzing and weekly
'Inks on the Writ Coast and reported parties on Friday., when door prime are

.

patronage with petty Moonveniences7
Main reason pool own have UM work
done during operating hours I. olivions.
It lama some money and doesn't require
Indian simmer IS accounting for a
overtime for help. Rut dawn's continual
hammeenbente of this nature curb box - reasonably large amount of pat -meson
trade. 111315 spot of the meeting of
came receipts, In the long run It Is Ainerican
Shore and Belch Preservation
another ease of -penny WIN,. pound Association
the teeingten Hotel. Now
foeltsh." Cheek your records and se York City.In
Motto .9 Long Wand a
If there has been Roy decrees In at- concerned. was
announcement that the
termanee during bouts you umany hare

mall work done. Webb. thate, the reams fee a drop In receipts! Be bonnet
about the matter to yourself and let's

RinIRs and SEatcrs

chided Mats at 0. L. Small's Rollerhind, 2. reports Manager Ray Keys. Open Young's Bunk. Ban house preview of remodeling done during
Oakland. Calif
Premenoo; Bollinger's Oaks and Sam attain", was held the previous night.
Jet !Mee Imperial rinks. Portland. Ore.: Old skate and refreshment rooms were
Ridge Rink. Seattle. and W. J. Bettie removed. giving several hundred feet of
Redondo Mash I Rink.
imilinotal floor spec. and rink now has
larger check room end women's lounge,
.
OLENN C. IIEDIM.1113 Opened lit. re- which hare received enthusiastic Insurfaced and repainted Monterey Roller dorsement of skeane
Itedecceatleet
Rink, Spokane. Wash- on September ft mirk Me been done thruout and
to a fair crowd. Program was dial/if/- heating eystent installed. Raeder In Mad for the opening. 'Rome were dudes Mercellus SmIth. cashier: Ruth
given wonarst and a p.ir of altatot were Lawn, Lula MeRenney, check mom Jane
offered as door pare. Rink I. operating McFadden. contwalons: William Due te.
rid nights weekly. Summer policy was seat, mom; Theodore Prolow, L Prolow,
one night a week. Roder includes Bud Dale Knot, Roomers: Margie /Mcrae
Lyon.. Claude Schen. Charles. Wickman. Jean Dunn. Ann Iterrence. initruelore:
floor mansgers. Lee Brower. elate room Ibicoo and Bill Commiszo. Wine boys.
Stare Inand Edward Alien and
structora_ Manager Itubbmd visited Is
By It. S. IJZZELL
ELMO IL CALDWELL'S portable rink,
number of rinks during the ummer.
Vancouver.
B. C.: In Jancevilte. SIlo., and Galesburg.
Most of the &mown -ant parks will be including Trianon.
had succocnaul *razors end will
put to bed for winter eat this time. Why Redondo (Wish.) Rink and several have
close on October 1. report. Mrs
apt look over each device now and order Seattle rinks.
Manager Caldwell plans to operate
parts required for putting the device
a rink In Washington. Ind.. during winin °emulsion for next year's user Them
litn3LVIDen bee boceried In A- L.
and ore In Danville, DL. latter
will be a runaway market and endings Poker's Charlotte (N. C.I Roller Rink ter
having
an 83 by ISO -loot masonite floor.
especially are going to be Mal to get dram opening on August 31. It le the
(See RINKS on oppeeile pew)
In mean lets ea foundries end steel male only rink In the CM Ma 75 by 00 so tong on re.tnicled diet, will want to foot floor and is decorated according
get into tonnage production and give ua to masons by Mrs. Parker, an interior
mant consideration, and the longer you ilecoraUse. Preeent !laden le of echo.
wait the higher prim eau are sure aerie nature. Rink features tally main,. and operate. six nights weekly.
to pay.
rquipment include. a flat -did room
Watch Fire Hazard
Clarence
and upholstered benches.
The over-preeent flee hazard never (Pre Wee) Peasson is manager. Regtro
aleeps. Being ever on the alert for there tiers' classes arc on Tuesday and Thurso
ricks pays good dividend,. Replacement day :nominee.
value* will far urpme present once.
(See RECREATIONAL on mite It)
JACK W. GORDON. Cordon Rritertelnment Burca.u, reports ha representative. Gilbert Yates. placed A. lensing
Busk.. °IMMO. In Babb'. Resort Rink.
Congamond Like. Masa_ for the fell
and In Dayld'a Rink, Springfield, arm,
for a yeer.
RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN
.

place.
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PARKS -RESORTS -POOLS -RINKS

Thr Billboard

Pailsielphis, Pa.

tuna anon. LTD.. *us:. Stab

Lames see Prim. Lens. W. 0. a, ties
wet M esruleesa

ROCKAWAY BEACH: An bathing
pavilions have closed for the mason.
Fred Thorpe) led many of the board walkers to ?lintels (e. Y.) "U. A
Seaside autunite tavern has sponsored
tour "farewell partite- to date and When
the proprintee found that each thltvaig
was better than the preceding one. he
began gain' serious thought to staying
About 4.000.000
open thou winter.

motorist. paamd over Cross Bay Toll
Bridge ohm June.

-It's a PLEASURE to ROLLER SK ATE on

"CIIICACO"

RINK SKATES

They're two end easy with a wide

range of action.

TRY THEM!

CHICAGO ROVER SKATE CO.
Cameo°.
4417 W Las K,

Outside
545 -}rich outrage time.
climendens will be 190 by 200 feet. with
fluted Wester, on earners of the
trsies front and on each able of the en -

(rIrbl,anal 1555.

Siii.ilie arrenwead Ac.., Chkap.

The Beat Skate Today
Rinks From Coast To CoastArs 051.,. ^1 eteceoe-a
tOVA

NEW

ROOM 011ite
WhWhin

. 11V

erletrat

Slag 'Mg BEFIT

11 **NW Ammo., Tilue.

111.110. and FuL
ma -e.
Cr..
snit... 11.edulson old
PrkM ItSt Mr Para MAUL

DM Drenardt

TO. are Posit
Get Quantify Prfee,
I
BALL Steele=

111544

Ord, Today
MAPLE WHEELS

75e Set

Slit Par 100

OMAHA FIORE PRODUCTS CO.
*ALSTON. NHL ,Nee. Factor,/

SKATING

on

termed

4 rin

RINK TENTS
snow MSC COIVOIM10111,

NEW WIRD TINTS..
CAMPBELL 1ENT A AMINO CO.
Fos,Vadd, III.

OFFICIALS plan to operate Puritan
Springs Park Roller flunk. mar Cleve
land, a. long se weather le favorable
with daily matinee. and night ..delis

Mon,. r1 Tr..

"C. B. DeFILIPPIte article on moth
skaters in TM Rtaboard at August 28

SPECIAL! RINK OPERATORS
5, ua Hard 1.101. W wan
V. ea. 11.1,
0,P5s
Ildrina te at ran Sul. to

Warren Steffen I. organist,

to me." writes 11111
Saliba, of Maywood, nl. "and on a recent
tom of Midwestern Melee I found much
of Interest. In Milwaukee I vaned
Bowman's lileenker Rink and was slur.
pelted at Its method of operation About
was

Mts.-Teatime

Ye...raw 7.1.1,, Du.
.5. Mum,. Ire .Os
Superior Roller Shale Wheel Co.
51, 55.6 sae .5

...a,

307 aceernartial Ars.

Mob.

260 skaters wen On the floor, but no

floor manners were eNO. nor was then
may Math skating. Manager Brierman's
rink make. an excettent appearance and
he agate ecbedsiled a good winter proMir?, were
gram. Rinks In Orand
inert/se at the time cd my 'dear but
Ramona O&M:WM Mink Club Melted ma

GIRL SKATERS WANTED

hp

sod Linde..

Aver, C.
tow 11011,,. 0114

Prar.
1.

ewe.

HAMM&
Pam F.V. O. C.

..iertenalorr 23. 1939

The Billboard

oioNnthAPpet.
e&.

Hartmann's

Leonard Traube
ACCORDING

to

one

indefatigable

hobbylee a total of 54 eircuses of

meet' conceit -able satiety made tine news
during 10J0. The total does not Include
!reburial shows. Note the plume "made
the news." Tins does not mean aU Of
them operated flame were announced
but Theeer sale action. It as. ever that.
At any rue. the bobbyled. Is George
B Hunks:. of Dayton. 0,. aced hie

teationery denotes that he Is affiliated
with the Circus Model Builders and
Owner.. Anoxition. Rubles says he
depends
entirely" on this pub.
Motion for hie lint. "Many times,' he
sans 'the mune of some ..mall and obacme chow Is mentioned In the Marquee
pegs or to the Dossing Room Gomm
othonsig. Sonsettnim it le
arnall
schertisement that gives a clue. IVA
quite Job to leave definite dope on too
actual number of circus.. Melvin D.
HiItirein's estimate of about 10 satire
motorized shows seems a little mower ranee to me. Borne of the outfits on
toy hat ore of the dog and pony Mee
but eon be Included as they mil themselves clic:urn"
Mr. Hubier divides his 1st Into flee

parts as follows:
HUneed shows - BinglIner-Barnum.
Cole Enos. Breddely Bros (Canadian)
Gorden Bros. (Canadian) end Great
American.

Those that folded-Walter L. Main,

WPA. Clark Her.. Dodge ROY.. Great
American. Oscar Lowande.
Belie -rest

to have folded but nothing

definite - Yankee -Patterson,
Brea_

Maheilo

Probebly didn't go out, but nothing
enfltilte--Staste Brea- Patterson Bros.

Blotruh-Oilman.
Active-Parker de %Petra. Downie Bros.,
thusell Won Lewis Brow- Barnett Bros.
Ind Andereon, Haag Bros.. Richard
Bross, Hill & Masson. ClaincenUe Community. Campbell Eros,.
Bros_
Polack Bros., Dakota Dille. Hayes Bros.
Camel Brea, Byron Spam. Al G. Kelleyillikre Bros., Jay Gould. Attserbury Bros_
0. Admire. Beera-Barnes, John Von
Arnamt. Admire -Hewn. HUM Brae.
.1

fosse Bros. Young'. Wonder. Bacteria
Helen Haan Mble Bros., Barker Brea..
B lebag Bros* Maulow% Barney Bros..
limn *Ail Slug and McCall Brow
Sir. Hubler adds that his 1928 summary, contained 64 titles, with 73 lined
roe 1997 and 61 for 1936.
Clete °Menem may find come errors
Novelty, Davenport Society. Homan Bill'..

In the hobbmatra array, but It should
be emphaaired that he obtained hit

teem's' from accredited sources. Poise
announemnenta are 0101 his realms:salMay. Neither are HU interpretation of
announcements, false or otherwise.
Not long ago Peed H. Phillips. &westint director of the New Brunswick
(Cait.) Bureau of Information at Teederiction. was aniseed to the Kew
Brunswick section of the Canadian
Pavilion at the New York World'. Pale.
This fact heel no sooner reached print
than Phillips was rent beck to Fredericton to handle publicity for the exhIbn
lion there. The ink was hardly dry on
that announeement when tt was learned
:rut the rah had been whorled owing
to European tiosellitles. After this fact

ssa made known Phillips we. granted
:rave of al:amen from the bureau end
enlisted In the Canadian Attlee Service
Corps St 8t. John. N. B. Ink and things
are expensive. but an additional Miens*

to the effect that Phillips rand those
millions of inners) has been recalled

to civilian life because heel:Inns ceased
will be mighty welcomenfor announce meet.

Teak about your long jumps Endy

Bros. went from Quebec City. Que., to
Mineola, N. Y., to Raleigh. N. C.. where
show appear* this week ahead of Meth
Carolina State Fair. . . . Pin Men

bark In town after neatly
e ix months with Col. Jun Cannes Rodeo.
The Peg resume publicity for Madinat)
&Mae Cisrdenn chute and corral crania.
Chaney le

Jack Nelson. of Chin Rock-Ola
Co..
In town chewing the calico with
Windy Cityttee
The Menu:Ina
Lock for September 26 spread. out with
reg. and a half on Den Mouton.
-

.

.

suspended from the bridge spanning the forget the slogan for which :showmen are
Royal Dame In Colorado. 1.0e3 feet those noted: "The anon must go on.the Arkansas River.
. Res ID Billings
/
fr. of Montreal's Belmont Park. aim
HE ARKANS.U3 toAzerre of Little
axin appointed tall -winter cruise direcRock,
hsue
September 7. carried
tor of steamship Ilne out of New York. an article aboutofthe
Little Rock
but the we, threw him out of the Minnterisi Alliance North
City
berth, all cruises of the Ube timing council the day beforepetitioning
to bar carnivals
been canneted.
on the ground. that -no good thing can
mnibly come to the citizens of our city
from anon arninernevitt."
W. M. (Dille) Gear. general agent of
Zlendars Greater Show., got hot under
the 'nth... en he puts It) when he reed
the Item. especially sinee he makes his
headquarter. in Little Rock and hie
holds the miderey contrast for tie.
'rill: high circus :loess fee law In show
Arkansas Live Stook Show to be held
A Charlottesville, Vs.. haa been a dis- soon at North Little flock. where the
mal failure If its aim wait to produce Show also wintera. Immediately he
greater revenue from ouch stows. Nor challenged the mintetertal anociatlon
slum this law seat paned several years thou a letter o TA.- Gazette. After
ago. the city brat gone circuiting.
plaining the merits. of earn:vale in the
The sat shoe In Charlottesville eras letter, which was ;vibe -shed two dam
Ilagenbeck-Wallaoe in 1937 on a lot be- later. Gear said:
yond the city limits, but the bat soon "I cannot personally Sc. why a body
after was taken into the city. The of clergymen will condemn the entire
Parker & Watts Circus had.arranced to busmen*. as they Snow nothtng of their
play the city this mason. but the fee personal habite. etc. They do not know
asked was more than It could pay and our Mumma and arc do not know Using.
chow a profit. Downie Bro..' Circus also It surely takes moat of their time In
pound up the city for the Mlle reason atudy rind preparation for their daily
this year.
work. the same at at does the snuseenaent
The elects fee charged by Charlottes- meriegement to be up to the minute and
ville is the hIghest to Virginia, and that In streamlined condition. As an amuse
meatus higher than that charged in Rich - merit promoter, I will suggest to these
mend. Circus men are of the belief that gentlemen to better acquaint therneelse
three is no other city In the United with us. I wilt offer the use of a large
tent at our opening stand In the spring.
Stated that Impedes such a fee.
and bare a real
Most city °Metals end Chamber of place it on the midway
get-together. ru bet the price of
Commerce monitors. welcome nnd en- beautiful,
morocco -bound Bible they
courage circuit visite to trine cities. but will changebigtheir
trunds
before
the Neo./C
not Cbartotteeville. And Charletteeville
over and ell will say we are a 'swell
Is Use emceeing home of that great lib- is
of people.' and not Half tut bad as
eral Democratic leader. Thomas Jeffer- bunch
they thought we were."
son 1
Gear is to be congratulated on this
It. we., not so long ago that Parker dr
piece of work and for hie quick acWatts exhibited in Ann Arbor. Mich, a floe
tion
in answering the unjustified attach.
city similar to Charlottemille. The show Other
atiowlolk amulet do Likewise If
entertained and was entertained by the they happen
to be In Han or towns
°Irene Pans' Asesintion of America In where agitation
of this sort springs up.
annual convention at the time At the
banquet and ball, closing feature of Use
convention. linen the allow by the CPA.
the Stayer of Ann Arbor was present. He
welcomed the show, complimented the
management on the wrformance and
parade, commented on the happinews It
gave him to ree the thousands upon
By NAT CkIEN
etas:mends of people wtho lined the Meseta
to see the parade. end expressed delleht
Oe-r000n dossin the Middle West
over the fact that many poor children.
got a break last week when atitiolunable to pay the admission prim to the mired equinoctial rains held off and
performance. at least taw that mulch of weather hot as the proverbial "hinges
the cirrus. And His Honor rot only wel- o' heir' donended over the plains. Not
comed the show back to Ann Arbor next that the excessively hot weather woe
year but waived payment of the neerms any too Welcome. but it did bold the
this year.
crowds on the endways later at Mahe
There are two mein reason for a high giving conmostoners a better play. Small
circus license fee. One is to being In carnintl playing the lots around Chithereneed revenue and the other to shut nn/a and in nearby suntans report that
out such thaws In favor of local arouse. their grasses cat :Idea and concession.
meat intercede In the ram of Char- were upped considerably. Riverview Park.
lottes:tine the law impostng the high winding up 1ta senors, drew large crowds
licence has been a Mamal failure, as we every night and spending woe heavier
said abore. In bringing increseed revenue than In the mailer weeks. Dozens or kidto the city coffer., because there has die rides end pony tracks lining the main
been non. ainee It was passed. If it loss highways out of Chicago reported heavy
the ether reason that brought on the bunny*. With temperatures ranging
lave thee It ta very unfair to the cinema from 00 to 102. people flocked to the
who are deprived of this form of amuse- outdoor.. for relief. Result was the

.

seriallet, shown performing on a traps**

!Broadcast

Notes From the
Crossroads

ment-a fesorite of the majority If not
all. And we will venture to say that

probably the majority are wondering

why Ctierlottemille has boon going cur -

cutlets Mebbe they will semen themselves pore day and have city council
get beck to earth.

t

AN the day that the Western Fair at

"Lennon. Ont.,

During the Greet War
Western Pen never closed men during
the darkem day. of those troubled yearn
The directors lame spent a lot of time
and money In their efforts to improve
the exhibition. The citizens of Lonion
should thew their loyalty to this instiMilan. winch is ono of the oldest large
fairs in Canada, by generous patronage."
The attitude shown by the Western
Pair director, is well deserting of prefer
and aboadd Inspire all fair Mel, of North
America to continue with their exlithitient wherever pessible In 1940. Don't

.

.

39

. Alp from the West Coast

Green B. L. Cronin) name a half down
tickets to the big charity show at Tres*.
We Island In which Bally Rand sppeared,
for benefit of the Pacific Coast Show mere Assolation and Showmen's Learns
of America.... And from A. R. Hopper
-the former Profenor Hopper of trained
doves and dogs fame (melt stage ninnies
and lobby displeyes-what he solemnly

avow. (and 'touched for by J. Ed Brown)
Is the complete costume of "MI= Anomie*: Costume and letter name under
3 -cent postage.... Henry Hertzberg. San
Antonio lawyer and Circus Pan. has
bought the Townsend -Walsh collection
of etrcuslana. Hurt Wilson. Chicago collector. also recently added considerable
material to hit already large collection.
. .
Preen the publicity sent out by

Paul Jones on the State Pair of Tease
we learn that Al Butler has booked
the Holyiand show foe the fair. Butler
Ana been trouping the Itotyland exhibit
.trout the country for emend years --and
very profitably.

Art Corey, of the Iowa State Pale had

an unusual set-up for the tent used to
house ties trance floor at the fan. 'We

built a cradle over the tent out of
cable," be says. "which made It possible
to remove the inside row of 12 quarter
palm, leaving the 75 by 150 -foot floor
entirety clear except for two muter

This and other experiments of
the last year or two have demonstrated
that it IS practical to do away with
quarter poles in Innen and medium-4On
poles."

tops.

With the Zoos

070nOnTOVere Wass. - Charles W.

Phelan. proprietor of Hickory Tree Wild
Animal Frm heed bast espied Van Sheldon. formerly In charge of the Yankee
Network Artiste' !literati, to take charm
of booking of act.. Two sent have already been signed and talkers placed on
the mirk front. Considerable newspaper
space le being nand to advertise.

FORT WORTH. Tex.-Mr.. J. Willard

Price. In charge of the 300 Mall birds
In Forest Park Zoo tone a a 60 -day experiment. has been made a permanent
member of the roe dale being the first
woman member. Her duties Mande
feeding, care and training of and lecturing on birds begore school groups.

RINKS-----

(Contraned frost opposite peps)
Both rinks have Irammonel organs and
are expected to open en October 15.

surrnis Roller Rink. Columba*, O.,

opened on September S. drawing capitally
crowd. reports Manager George W, Smith.

New maple floor hu been laid and
other alteration. made.
SUCCESSFUL

Operation

by

Albert

Oropell end Betty DePlacido of a small
rink which was opened but March near
best September banner. showmen and Westerly, R.
and continued unUI
mairanioners bare enjoyed In wrens' summer, resulted In conatruenon by
Sean.
them of a larger rink which wrai expected
to open on Sepuenber 17. Rink Is
with a 60 by 100 -foot maple
Gene Autry, unspoiled by his pile. equipped
floor, Chtoshe males and *curia &Ca.
nonwrial nieces* *breed. Is back In the Sessionsill
held weekly fdr
States and flopped off In Chicago for [sere, partitebe
and clubs_
couPlo of dela on ht. way to Holly ironer.

While here he made a couple

opened (September of records of his seem at World Breed 111 The London Free Press publiehed an coming Co, for Columbia (Voralion). In
editorial lauding the beard of directors eon/land and Scotland Autry broke recfor carrying on In spite of the war.
ords for ritter-dance. In Dublin. rt let"The Unclad opening summons.- the ter from a Mutter manager there Mated,
editorial said. "will be performed by Hon, hundreds of thousands thronged the
Albert Matthaei*, helttonent-germrnor, streets to get a glimpse to Autry. and
who is taking the place of Hon. Jansen his theater appemances drew packed
Clarellner. federal =tinnier of agriculture, bonne.
who has been detained at Ottawa owing
to the nation of Parliament end woe Wendell J. (Dutch) Goodwin. ersttrieftelreat.
while publicity man of tree WPA Circus
"The fair directs:we have done the right In Use Race Is touring the Midwest
thing in carrying on. To bare acted and stopped off In Chi on We way to
otherwhe would have been to show a de - the fah In Elpeingfietd. Mo. Goodwin
!eaglet spent_

nines'

made openings on Jesse ithentels show
on the Beckmann & Oerety midway to
Detroit. . . , It looks se If Tom MIX
will be stuck in riteope for a while. The
other day Tom cabled Commander E. P.
McDonald Jr.: °Send over the Inepars.
My horse_ Tony, can't menet" Mani won't
return without Tony and so far he has
been unabie to get passage for the horse.
Thanks to Mel Smith for pompon
No. 6:2023 to Gay Parr at Golden 0.1.
Expoattion, signed by Rally Rand. Id

JUNE MARRHALL, amateur acrobatic

and fancy abater of Tulsa, Okla . put on
an exhibition in Skaterand. Fort smith.
Ark., on September 10. reporte W. H.
Stanley, meneger. Attendance mu good.

DESPITE warm weather. a crowd of
about 1,200, larger than anticipated. attended fall opening of 8katelsrict Trenton. N. J.. on September 7. reports Manager I. Wrens- Rink has bran repainted and redecomtett Acoustic. hare
been impecered by inniletiOn of roof. Or.
Ian hIs bean Moved to another part of
the rink and entrances added. Pour in newton have been added to teach dance
temi. Skateland Club meets twice
weekly after regular session for teaching of fundamental dance stem and eelvanoed dancing.

PRRD E. DOCK. wbo opened hi. Elkhart (Ind.) Roller Rink on September 6
to good crowd. wiss etheinated to dose
he. portable on September 17, reports
Eugene W. Bock. manager of
*ink.
Bend. Dad_ scheduled to open an
like to use It. Mel, but am afraid the South
September IS. Permanent rinks have Wen
of thumb wouldn't bold out for 2400 redecorated and floors reconditioned.
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The Billboard
Coedamed by CLAUDE R. ELLIS.

ROBERT DOEPKER. Associate.

Comenmiestioes to 25-27 Opera Place. Cincinnati 0

Lincoln Gross Good

Latest Outlay
Huge for Jones
Modernization
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 10. -Greatly en-

larged and beautified. the Johnny J.
Jones Exposition at lie fourth conteemthe sppearthee at Indians State Pale
Indienspolin September 1.1. ran up a
Mom 15 per cent In exam of that of hat
year. reported Starr De Seth. director of
publicity. Wednesday night prior to the
opening day Owner E. Lament. Phillips
wee boat to meta 145 guests at his ann ual Indiana Stale Pate Press Dinner.
In former yam the Maser had been
strictly stag, but this year Invitatiorm
were mailed to Mr. Oman and Lady:"
Members of the fair board. muting tale
alifitiale. prem. radio and friends of the
therm and the fair attended the dinner
and refreshment tent, and a special
performance oat given by the members
of the. PoMee of 1030.
Muth new equipment was ready with
more added before the week was over.
Poitam of 1939, "taint minus nudity?'
gees pleasing performance., modern
n itrates numbers being produced by
Jackte Richard. New performer. aug-

mented a talented mat and gorgeous
Weedlase of latest style, designed by Jean

Porter, represents inveatment of Min deeds of dollars. A compleurty revamped
front. mar of additional neon lighting
arm% and new triage settings make the
PUMP an outstanding midway attraction.
Another Invedenent la noted in new
equipment of ErnieLen, taro -bodied boy.
single pit atimetion. Thirty-be.tortyalai LATEST OUTLAY on pace 47)

For Fairly & Little
LINCOLN, Neb. Sept. 18. -Fairly &

tie Shows at Nebraska Mate Pair here
rolled up 411..500 gram for the mesa day stand. Show was In On a 30 per vent
agreement and a flat 111,500 foe the
games.

Noble 0. Fairly laid out the lot on a

-squeeze- Mule, getting the cuatornere up
clime and giving onlookers a lam to build
up crowd appearance.

Midway wee narrower than tuual by
100 feet. considered a wise move. Oran
wan about equal to that gotten by larger
crows the last few esemons.

Patrick Ends Okeh;
Winters in Spokane
IN THIS HOSPITAL TENT on the Inertial; J. Jones expoaltion a phystelen
or nurse le on defy et all tames and adequate fat -Metre are menstained to care
for tit or Injured performers and sroekinpmen. Photo by Nat Green.

Lewis Chalks Par
Biz on Fair Trek

Detroit Is Up 37%
For B. & G. Shows
DETROIT. Sept 111.-An Increase of
more than 37 per cent over 1935, the last
mar they played the dote. woe registered
by Beckmann dr Germ Shoes at Mica gar State Pate here on September 1-10.
with Canal Sunday one of the beet days.
despite Meting wind which prevailed UnUl late aftermath.
Best days wee, Aral and final Sundays,

STALIN TON, Vol. &M.O.-Attlee cora
tittiona here been tar below normal
everywhere they have exhibited. Art

Lewis micaw have been bolding their
own for the past wand week.. mid
Secretary P. Percy Morency here last
wt
8bowe Oral fele in Lewistown.
Pa., gave okeh results, as did new West

Virginia Central Pair. Clariteburg. which
Conklin Duties Completed, labor Day and lam naturday.
was managed by R. C. McCerter. butler
(Pa.) Pelf and Expoxition wound up
Skean Returns to N. Y. Fair marred budnews on Septernber 4 and O. on
the right aide, but Great ltadford
especially in the morning Owner, Fred (Vs.)
Pala was Mr below expectation.
11111.12

LONDON. Ont.. Sept. 15,-PranIt D. Beckmann and Barney Oerety said that. Oate adrenal= was 40 acme lee adults
had It not been for Ism condttiona end and 25 cent* for children. Great Galax
infantile pasulysis mere here they bePair carried the seine gate. but
lieved figures would hats doubled their (V..)
ended eatistactory. Pairs in this wepreview engage/neat
hosever, are not up to standard
Children's Day failed to drew as to lkin.
sio
far
this year.
peat years because of the epidemic, and
Among the Many vlsitOrs were Cherie.
Clevernora Day, Wednesday, tee oft in Swayer.
secretary. Cheat Reading (Pa.)
attendance.
Path Carl Fleekenstine. Moorneburg
Tan C. W. Cramaft, James E. Modes
certainly appteciate the vane oe shoe exShow. end James Quinn. 0. C. Duck
perheice and bow well It In applied to the
Shows. Manager Made has been buoy
monies ot the greatest annual show on
arranging for 1040. purchnsing rubber Moth: said 'Sloe. -

(Doc) Sham completes his work foe
W- (Patty) Conklin here today and
will return to the New York World'. Pair,
This made the second year that "Doe
hen masted "Petty- to the direction of
Proleidend at the Canadian National ?Anil:akin. Toronto. and the midway at
the London Exhibition.
"When you em part of the CNC you
J.

5,000 View Gordon

Haack Insures Midway
WICHITA. Nan.. Sept. 16-Jask Rubath. owner of Western States Show.

this Week adeptent midway leuturanos For
his thous, reports Lamy hfltilleus. Albert

Benefit Thrill Show

CHARLOTTE. N. C. Sept. 16.-Benent
thrill stow here on Tuesday night foe
Mary Gordon. aerialiat with Capt. Frank
CushIng Death's Holiday Troupe, drew
Itnyoten
at
et 100 tob44I
;e'er, whieZ stout 5.000rowd
the performance. More than 1.000 were

a. isms. Kamm Clty, Mo. bandied the
policy. Iscariot of the midway glees the turned away and on attempt to repeat
shows full revenge, as public ltabilite the Mow no Wednesday night WWI rained
foe *sucks was taken out lea meaman.
out. Mee Cordon austeined a broken
back in a 40-torie fall about Mx week*

tired wagon steels ter new equipment
that Mil be built this winter.

Howard Ingram. trainnmeter and genteel superthierrient. Is handling the
purchase of lumber and material. Which
is bring shipped to the array bean at
Norfolk. Va.. which Manager Lewin obtained for permanent quarters. Designs
of new trout. bare already been submitted.
ladle Madigan". Cafe continual popular. Art Gardner Joined lea week with
his Temple at Knontedge. International

ago and phyatelana report alte will never
walk again. She was brought to the Csalno, under management of Colonel
anew from a local hospital in an ambit - Thompson, continues to click, as dam
rattle Shasta's Hell Drivers.
(See 5.000 11/tle on pope 41')

eitcalatiny Expo.

gallykoo
a eettfutti

ptclit

tow

By STARR DeBELLE

the arrengements for the saloon'.
Souse, Tenn.
front door to serve ea midway entrance.
Week ended Sept. 18. 1039.
quite unique no well SA a great sating
Dear Mixer,
Atter driving hundreds of mile.. @Lop- In labor by eliminating erection of the
arch.
atin only at bar rootria hog enough to front
Being a very 0o -operative chap, the
crack to the bartender. -tweet vacant lot bartender
the show use of hie
behind yew mloon would make an back roomoffered
an exhiott building and
Idea spot to had a nth:* and -ion couki thus saved ea
office the mpense
do a lot of Mathes with our arrange- erecting ourthefitsissnoth
20-M-30 foot
ment for the entrance to the grounds black exhibit tent Quickly
weed was
to be theta your dtapeneary," Agent

MAX GRUBER°. owner of 000 berg's Wald'. Erposinion Shows, tam
leas stricken cal at New York State

Pale. Serareee. entered a Norfolk.
Va. Stoepidal on September It for

ereatenemt of an eye infeetion. mid to

base reached from a mastoid opera.
flora he underurnt In Philadelphia
East May. He expecte to be released
to shout a week or 10 dam Berpite
ezreeme pain. Gruber, directed the
triesinem of Me orpenteenion et the
Istr, bad a/ter the 700 -mite jump to
riarloUt he was /weed to seek medical trestanent,

ODESSA. Wash. Sept. I6,-W. R. Pathere Wet Saturday with tour -day stand
at annual Odessa Rodeo to better -than.
fair result., mlel Owner W. R. Patrick,
On the man from Marine. Wash.. Terra
Wheel truck, driven by Don Meredith.
brother of Mn. Petrick. overturned on a
curve and caught Sr.. Meredith was
thrown clear and not Injured beyond a
nevem thalting up. Thick wk. partially
destroyed, but no derma* ame done to
the ride.
Immediately after elating idiom were
taken to quarters In Mittman. a suburb
of Spokane. where they will be rebuilt
and repainted for 1040. Mr. and Mrs
Patrick will leare seen for their ennui'
emajourn at Montana Hot Springs. where
they will entertain Mr. and Mr.. Nina.
prominent restaurant camera of Spokane.
They plan to follow this with a trip
down the Comet to San Prmaseo and the
Golden Oats International Exposition.
Meanwhile several of the mitt will organize a winter show, which will open
in about them weeks. Carl P. Hat and
wife, Verne, lett for their home In South.
ern California. where they will Vacation
several week..

rick Shows wound up their 1939 tour

emend around the Mn that the tent
wouldn't go up and that for this week
all rummy.crep and poker cantons would
be held in the exhibit building. The
a no.benner policy. was
was to rendre 15 per cent of all allelic - office having
delighted with the showing made by
tiaras.
tem Toicklow was succeasful to promoting the first 100 Proof Yet,. The
onntract tithed for 25 per cent of the bar
and in return the one-naan fair beard

A collect wire soon hit the office. Ltlforming the berme the% another great
promotion load boon beaked_ When the
thew arrived here we found that Lean

our ex -banner man. who was auccemful
ire selling every available inch on the
deles of the 0.300.0. Contract merely
celled for mare. the Mem-Users to paint

had been very modest In his deeleustions. their own ads and to get the above'
In return.
at It was better than be stated In hie biumnass
At opening time the shertft arrived
wire, be having felled to [Manna the

the office that only a
bars coneenthiel ball. The bases were and Informed
(See BALLYHOO on peps 47)
delighted with the set-up and %Weight

Penn State Personnel
Honors Mrs. Wachter
SUSQUIDUSHNA, Pa.. Sept.

10.-Mrs,

Stewart Wachter. wife of the owner manager of Penn State Shows. which
played a week hero recently under Neethmetern PlreMen's Petteretion auspiass.
was tendered a surprise party In celebration of lies birthday annieersary on
September 2 In the new side -.how top
by members of the organization atter
the midway bed closed for the night.
A buffet wpmr wee served and a huge
birthday mike added to attraeUvenew
of table eating.
Mrs. Wachter was recipient of numerous gifts and well Mashes. Entertainment and speeches by various member.
continued until early morning. Those
present Included Mr. and Mn. Stewart
Wachter, Mr. and Mrs. P. Eugene Byte.
Moe Welts. Sam Oranko, Jabs Mr...
Edward &Mute, Alfred ?more Mr. and
Mrs. William Watley, Mr. and ten. O. T.
Hutton, Jack Akers, Fred Lang. Guy
Simpcon,
Mr.

Irving Uelowits, JOe Ditto.
It. A. Chase. Hemmed

and Mr.

Brown. Pauline Biddle. Mr. and kin
It E. Tire. barmy Barry. Tex Winkler.
Ken Midden. Joe Wilson. Bill Parker.
Eddie Ryan, Archie Baylis. and Reed
Kroor.

Route Correction
CINCINNATI.

Sept.

16. - leardand

Shows were listed In the carnival route+
of The Billboard of September 16 as
appeering this week in Cialneedlle. Oa.
Thla Information SIM incorrect.
Barteld'a Shope have been honked to

play the tale there next week.

New Series of

Legal Opinions
In the next Inner will appear the

20th of a new series of legal opinions.
It will be titled Leital Stain.. Of
Ainwsedseaf Cowpony Employees. One

of to... articles appear. in the last
issue of each month. The author, Leo
T. Parker. is a well-known writer and
lawyer.
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Club Activities
Chicago.

IR.

StrellAch left /or Melt with Ilecknunn

& Gerety 8bawa at Detroit. Brother Nam
Petriberg. being oft for the week. Acton).
panted him. and they returned with nice
applications Including. those of William
Salisbury. Billie lane. Sidney it. Marlon.
Ralph A. Andersen. Ingram L. Chambers.
James C. Smith. Jacques S Claulde. st. J.
Bodenicholn. Harry V. Lewis and Paul S.

antra. In addition. the boy. collected
dues and pledges to Showmen's Home
from Robert E. Hickey. Dilly Saha Guy
West. Pelle Charneaka It. C. Ward. C.
Orceelos, Den Pardo. Cheeks McDougall,
ChM. Vogatad. A_ J. Wets. Zeke Shum-

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION
Palace Theater Building.
New York.
NEW YORK. Sept. le.-Now that the
perks have sung their swan song for the
assn. number of coneerateners and
park employees, members of the N. 8. A..
are beginning to drop Into the clubrooms
with regularity. This seek .Toe McKee.
limping nightly with the burden of he
toad of nearly 30 new member., reported
he would be at Palisades for a few more
weeks carefully tucking away he numerous rides for the winter. Adolph
(4ousle) Schwartz was also a ',Senor thin
week. Doe Morris. Palisade& la planning
to spend few week. In and around New
York. then to Pond& to bask In the man.
President George A_ Herald is all let
for the Trenton Pair. and indicentally,
members believe that somewhere In the
offing the fine Italian hand of the presi-

way, Rey Delete Alex Wilson. Sam Al.
arteb.-noro E. ?human. It. Illorasco.
rid Oralsam. Jesse M. Moat, J. I.. Murray. Thomas Iles. Paul
Flannigan,
Chalice J. Mlles. Archie Breuer, Dave E.
Maler, A. M. Menem and Edgar T. Nee :0e. Dues also were received recently
Irem cheerer W. KAM, Jack Neal. J. C.
Donahue. R. g martens, Robert Sugar. dent was noticeable to the 111.000.000
louts J. Berger, Phil C. Traria William publicity article in the canard isne of
iletlicb. Max Stein. Rest °Mama David Me Sefrerder Erening Post. It to a well Ooldfarn. John Lerman Jr.. Murray Gold- written article embellished with a color
berg. Henry P. Mods. Murray Sand. erase of photos. Brother Harry
Weill. Weldon). Jack Cooney. Welter Fehwarlar, the keeper of the key)) and purMethiesen, Prank M. Kraeht. William If. Meyer (In season) of Inner man delights
Comm. John 8. Bullock. George PL Sandwiches and onffeel. le at Mineola
Harm.. Mickey P. CoUghlta, Betts awe MTa week and has wheel other condts
and Elmer W. Wearer.
scheduled to round out his mere time
activities will demand Ina UnAdditional payments on pledgee were until clubattention.
Fxecutire Secretary
molted from Bruce Chas. Pitrly & Lit - divided
M. Liddy. as the was written. left
Ur Shrews and Milne Hetllelt Also the John
allnoola Pair to do little hand
annum' donation to the Cemetery Lund for
and membership rustling. Jack
from club,. loyal supporter. The BtH- +Milking
'Aches, book drive chairman. bast a
loald. Secretary Streibleh visited the dandy
In the mall telling mein (add Medal Shows t Calumet City. end bees toletter
get up In arena and show more
:.ell's Liberty Shown at Deaver Dam. Both favorable
results on the coupon award
pmentsed co-operation In the annual
Cemetery Pine drive. Lettere era being books.
Sam Rothstein celebrated his return to
maned to en show. peeking their cocperation. league connwl. Morrie A. town by taking Secretary John Liddy In
Haft. left on a business trip and stopped tow. trekking out to the New York World))
Fair
and garnering a couple of new
for a Melt with Gold Medal Shows. Mel
H. Vaught. on trip eat, Meted lane members. Preliminary campaign has
before leaving for Detroit. Harry Cs& been launched on the yearhook rearers-

Berkman & Chrety Shone bad pain-

ful accident at Detroit end was brought
to the American Hospital for treatment.
Bob Hickey atopped en route from Detroit for the South. Bob la lending much
co-operation to the Beckmann and (Suety Beewilt to be held at Atlanta.
Ben Bono writs he I. In United Ileapleal. Port Cheater. N. Y. He'd like to
reed letters from frien&s. Jack Duffteid
netted at Beaver Dant accompanied by
bls metber. Wield he brought up for the
weekend. Members were pleased to read
In The Billboard that Brother Harry W.
Hennfee M improving and able to he up
and around. HUTT la Obalzman of the
leagues annual drive for fund. and has
been dtreettng the campaign front a sack
bed. Why not lend him your support
so he may have so encouraging report
at the annual December Meeting/
Sick Ito still includes Col. P. J. Owens
and Tom Rankine. who are confined in
their homes. Hospital ,lot shows Harry
Clot. Dune Wander and R. P. TreveltIck
under care of Dr. Max Most. There
mu no Into news from Jack L70trk or
Thm Vollmer. Recent club abater. Included Sam Bloom. Julius Wagner Joe
Murphy. M. J. Deolan. William Young.
Fred P. Donnelly. Jack Pritchard.
Neitlieh. Ray Oaks, Maurice Harmon.

It. Hall, Whitey !Abets. Janis
Dowd. Mel IL Vaught and Robert E.
Hickey. your 1540 dues were payable
September 1. Pleas glee this your attention. Notice. have horn sant thee.
Cluelea

who are In arrears but morn* hare come
beck uncalled for. If yeti hare changed
your address, drop us a card so we may

have our records CoalliTele.
Ladles* Auxiliary

Club held a aortal on September 14.
with Edith Eitrelblch a. henna. at the
Sherman Hotel here. Night was dedi-

Pacilic Coast
wvnen.

s asssi

6231/2 South Ceand Ave.. at Wilihlre

new members' night, with a smell but
sleet group of general agents also en
hand. Official cabinet included Preeldent Harry H. Hargrave, Vice-Prestdente
Pat Armstrong end John It. Ward, and
Secretaries Dobbst and Johnson. Attendance totaled 60, and after regular
opening formalities President Hargrave
reviewed to acme detail the excellent
efforts of the Treasure Island commit-

anietica
CHICAGO. Sept 16.-Opening meaning
la St for October 4. when club gets under way far the whiter. Secretary

41

Los Angeles
L08 ANOLLES. Sept. 10.-Monday woo

gtoumnest s feayue
165 W. Madison St..

Tho Billboard

WO II e PT.'S

al&

ST. LOUIS, Sept. M.-During Greater
St. Louie, women members of the above.
were enterrialned at a finder party and
luncheon in the club room.. Mrs, Mary
presented the club with three
new card tables, for which she received
a vote of thanks.
Prime were awarded Millicent Navarro.
Gertrude Lang. Portnoy Parker and
Mary Prancia. A delirious chop auey
lunch was armed. Among thaw present
were Mary and Ruby Trench. Margaret
Maddox, Lillian Griffin. Dorothy Hayeo.
Irene Lachman. Peggy Smith, Eltrabeth
Yearotn, Gras Goes Nell Allen. French
Deem, Plorenor Parker. MIlliornt ahem.
ro. Gertrude Lang and Kathleen Metre
A week after the party. MMIcent Navarro
Mend the Palely & Little Show. for an

/Ss SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE on pace 47) Millicent Todd.

FOR PROMPT

ORDER

NOW

DELIVERY

erns,.en*

Hogan. Rennie& Mot* Rhows,

is. 51.0.1' -`.'tile set se

Co. ',et ...Oa.,

SELLNER MANUFACTURING CO.

Failluatl, NW.

ager, and Walter Sibley. exploitation.
General agents' huddle Included terry
Pierre

SHOW

Ouellette. Heide:brand's United Shows:
Arthur HockwalO. Prank Burke and
John Ale:ender Pollitt, Crafts Ewe:-

TRAIIE

realm.
Ely unaninanue vote the following were
received as new members: Carl Lee
Clark, Monroe Else
Merry Matthews
Jr- Howard Metthewe, David Cavregnaro.
Bernard M. Colman, John Santee
Ruelnatelh. Ralph P. Loewy. John Derrick.

CANOPIES

Robert Bodkina Thomas Henry. William
0. WIlerai, Arthur J. Chontoa. Ribs
Vickers Yeager and Roy P. Rutter. Reinstatements were John (Spot) Ragland.
Jack Thames, C. N. Nelson, Robert M.
',seiner,. Red Sony. William 0. Koehler.
Leona Itiminger. John E. Pepin. Prank
Penton. 151 firnithaort. 'Moms 0.
Pierre Ohellette and Larry Hogan.

TENTS -BANNERS
44e91 DRAMATIC END TINT, IIARC.AIN.

ur,prtAox

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.

Brother Charts Haley, of the homecoming committee. reported a healthy
ticket sale condition and announced

4411 Morel Ctrl 111.441. Geese*. Id

MOTORIZE

(See PACIFIC COAST on pope 47)

Tractor, Sorm-Teo...r, Priurn.rr
Woo. 444444441

w..'.

antetica
itou.nnett' s CI

tieatE

Ins at. loos,

USED

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT

new members were added to the club :let

week. Brother °env Hawk has hod the

touches added to the club

Ins In Galveston. Taw Bennis Woe.'
Shows report they Intl play a benefit
performails for the club during their
engagement at Muskogee, Okla.
Brother Nell Walters, of the United
States Printing Co., and family returned
from a vacation to Havana, Cuba, and
Florida. Seel Gorden. of the Rubin -

Cu,.

NEW

Red Hotel
tintaltInir

U..11

CUAS.
T. GOS.S OM.
6,4141.101. Com.. Pa* 444

&&&&&&& 01111/140Lar

KANSAS CITY. 14o., Sept. 16. --Several

Napodtion Shows. recent visit to Est

cated to Mrs. A. J. Wets rind Mrs Peter
Kenton, Beckmann & Chatty Show. A extended rout with her daughter. Mr..

TILT -A- WH(RL

tee In putting over Outdoor Showman's
Day on September T. declaring hia grateful acknowledgment to J. Ed Drown,
chairmen: Fred Wed.dieton, elee-thato
man: Nate Miller: Frank Zambrino,
treastiner: Mel Smith. production man-

rooms and all Ls reedy for the fall meet Inns. Mother Prank Capp. entertainment committee chairman. my. the miteta for the Annual Befiquet and Ball.
tlrns for advertising space and results which will be held on Near Year's. Eve.
ere slowly corning In.
are now on &ail, and requests that enter-It the thousand membership mark la ration.) be made so early as visible.
to be attslhed by the Prat of the year. Brother George Dear returned from
club must 'have trifle more am -Memo Ponca City. Okla, where he attendee
the annual convention of the Cherokee
then on the part of members.
Association. Brothers
Another benefit jamboree for the club Cowpunchers'
Rose and Jack Memo returned
was held on Septemoer 14 In Reading. George
from Minnespolise, where they had their
Pa. under rarapies of the Cetlin de Wil- concesiona
State Pair. lindher
son Show.. All proceeds were donated to Jemmy Byer.,atofthe
Byers
Shown, visthe NSA. Program emulated of acts from ited briefly. as did
Ed Ward. of the lainPresident Charge A. llomMU grand -stand ceee
Stock
Co..
and
Herb
Welter., of Wal*home. the beet from Cetlin dz Wilton,. ters' Comedians. lirethens
Snyder
teractbone, leveret gust attlate and a and C, J. Chapman PALM11111
the Fairly
prominent speaker. Birthday greeting.
Little Dhows at Lincoln, Neb., and
to Samuel Walcott, September l& Phil &
Sonnies
Brea.'
Shore
at
Onand
Wand,
DOW. September 10: Jack Terlituky. Sep Neb. Brother Milford Smith, of Baker (See NATIONAL SHOWMEN'S es prewar) Lockwood
Co., and family are vacation -

72issatai chow

THE 7 -CAR PORTABLE

Weill ION Sete 0TL410,
VANDERIFIERCHEN INC.

2540 Crowe. Si..

r

Pomodh.441, Ps.

CONCESSION wbmp

TENTS

g

BUY

0

POWERS & (0., Inc.

g

SAVE

TOM 0.1.1.1

Cherry Exposition. elated. coming In from
Topeka. Korl. Brothers Harry AludeNer
and 0. C. aleChunia visited the Dud AS.
dereon Circus
Olathe, Kan.. SKS
brought in Mr. Anderson's petition sae
Floyd Schemed panted
membership.

t

thou en route to the Oklahoma BUMS
Fair, and Les Springer and Bob Ray are
headed south. Barry Steinberg arrived
last week from Detroit to take over the
te-anagernent of the B. & N. rules Co.'.
Mike here. With Ideal eyeing:. all
*howl are reported to be gettint good
play in this section. The "After Toronto
(See HEART OF AMERICA or pope 47)

SHOW TENTS - FAIR TENTS
Full Line of High Ouallti Tents for All Purposes

TENTS1

SOLD OR RENTED
1. S. BROWN CO.. 291 Ivy St., N. E., Minnie, Ga.

INSURANCE
Carnivals, Parks, Concessioners
City
CLEM SCHMITZ Radio
NEW YO k
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Midway Confab

PROVEN
MONEY MAKERS

tracted to furnish musle during winter
in Sulphur Spring. Peak. Tampa. Fla,

By THE MIXER
"WHAT 'at I giving no 60-40 10.7-

OCTOPUS

"PLAYFID Crows -ale (Tenn.) Talr with

ROLLO-PLANE

J. J. Page -show-, to good resulu, ma did
everyone with It.- pens Bertha Bert.
HARRY RUBIN. with conmaions.
joined Marks SIVOWS in Ronan/Y. Va..
report. Walter D. Sealand.
FAMOUS tot words. "I am Stay I... ass

Leading All

Sat. ler 1919

1.

140f4

, v,, 1? ri.-troot
---

.--

sea

Z r;I:orV7,111.3::;',..
36
sal 0,...he Ge
Int.r..4060.1 IC. -..s.

........

KOLL.
0 o. 20.0 2,04k,w0
WRITS POP DISCIIIPTIVI LITZIATURA.

.5111 Mk Has."

Sels., era

ASSISI A. KLIMA, 1.104 MP-.

Rostra larrotha:

11e49.e4.

i
V.

h

7.?..S.

i

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
web 46.0.'2
W..
540.00.
etn.
wan

I

almIppl.
JIMMIE ICEATINO (Jean Jeanette).
.1012011.0 H11dererand's. United Shoves who played Cairo, Ill_ with Ray Marsh
No. 2 Unit In Emmett. Ida., sere Mr. and Brydonk ;guarani. and Karlone. AusMr.. L3oyd Carlton. They replaced WII- tralian Wonder OUT, With Grove Greater
11.4m Doan. who left to join White Ctty Show. In Monads. 111.. renewed acquaint-

FRANK FELLOWS, prMident of the
SprIngnelet Wagon and Trailer 0o, ode.
heated his 07111 birthday mmtversary two
weeks ago. Ito took over the office Of
president of hts concern when he was 21
years old at the death of Pau fatIsecr, And
ance by exchanging several rialto.
inner then boa bold the mina siontinuSlicons.
oully.
"Their wagers reek RAVING closed with Waits ProduetImi
COOKNOUSI seen41.11
Co. In Albuitauls, 0.. an September II.
TROUalt with wale count...silting pidwen lost-i mean mesh with owl."

... 11 Jett WA, 1140 00

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
so- I. Ineewee. witnne Paintee. We

he, le Dew 11.11-1`044. end SO tonnwe
11100
Wen... Prhe

RINGO GAMES

it::

114./zosr. trio.....%

ald of Sam Yetnberg, of lifekniann a.
Shows, ..cur ed nine new rnembovo
BILLY OVERPIELD Pau beta popular Clerety
the club as well a. nollecting many
with Pau opleal tower act on Dodaton for
World'. Pair Shows, reports Roy B. Jones duos for this year and 1040 during Mech.

Silos. to open his own shows In 111.- Ion to a...Mk. Noy fleatielal Molting.

.14.(t

Pol. 610.00.

4.

"WHILE attending Indiana Etats Falr,
Indlanapons I had a long that with Starr
Carleton Collins. slotted friends on Marks Delletle and ...secret others on Johnny
Shows In Roanoke, Va_ while en rotate J. Jones Itirposition.- letters K. E. lillanto his shows' next stand. Ile atm with rnom from CrawfordsvUlt, Ind. "The
Marks several ece.ons.
Jones layout le etrIking with Its latest
lighting elfecta.PAYING off help ea else mostmetwation
JOE EITRETRICH, mcretary of the
plow Is estmlh so commas am Nom Mel
Showmen's League of Arnerten. with the
arT weak/. M H.--Coorate Pelee.
PRISM ACIICFT for Cie H. Hyde

IttiCIENT additions to concer..rns de- HLLty recently was reMplent of a 10113. *gars State Pair.
partment on Otto B. Itydo, Shows aro Mr. Cal/36.11
piece of art and Stature story in
A SHOWMAN selse was ow Me art .M
and Mrs. Harry &helm..
Teta Harrisburg 4Pa.) Tekgroph.
reedy N We/ wheel the wenlvel menace,
`If sou neaten', Wood terturin, then of,
11. VAUG HT, corner and manager
TARING DELIVERY on new trallre did yea send for tee?"
of the State Pair Shows. Intend. to enter
a hoopttal In October lit Kansan City. during Ityde Shows' eland In Pennington
Clap. Va. wore Al 'Thomason and Jimmy
WHILE CETI.191 h W11410N Shows were
Mo. foe two correettes operation..
York. Former immHtlately staged a playing Gorden State Pair. Ilaidgeton
NO MAN Is rim -of -Mee frespor If iss boneesurreilng in his. Charley Crowe 14. J. Mr. and trier. John W. Wilson. MT
purchased 1 new car during Um Mend.
and Mrs. I. Cetnn. Harry Dunleel and
Y 1 MM skomms.
George Hirshbeng were guests of Mr. and
SOME promoters wk. Meeting "This meet Mra. Dflmondo Eimeltinl at a paghetti
WALLY BANKS lettere from Ruleville,
III,.,.. that he left Rogers & Powell la betted be Males 404 74as4 of experieme" dinner.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.
UAW 11001L

"04

."30.

.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
(C,--./dcre /940 ready about Sept. 20th)
00.0. 8663 ....

.

Menne* et the 4 40441. Pew

110. 1. 14-144.. 0411

111

VII.

SOrle 014066he 1646

has showered Roy Jr. with 'Madness during IVA gloms.

PRINCIPAL member of the Stetner
Trio. bar act. 1J-...rter Kluge. L reported
111 St. Joseph HorpitaL Duckhannon, W.
VA. with a deep fleth wound and fractured pelehs. 41.7.1141064 whits attempting
to show rids bore with the Lathe Shows
SOM. horirontal-tar tricks on Loop -o Plane while In full motion. Paul R.
Steiner, manager of the ect. report. that
/Doge would 1110 to road letters from

.00
.15
.05
.110

Won CANa. Kos., Parer. Me 36.04. 1140 1.00

00001 0000..6. 0.64 0w.a 214.4411. 510

NEW DREAM BOOK

011.01.0 404 Pt&
140 pews 2 1044
Mouse. Pawl,, sae
WA 1800
Sewale IWYS
Wow Cow, 0.411 Onente
Val AT :371.tille: OP *PUMA A
NOW
44

Sreolee, 45,
PACK et 7* 141Y/TIAN P. T. SANDIA Anew.
She
MOOLITIV. T. 0=70.5Pett
rampaeaver dome, *et 7, Sew Se. OW TANI/LOA

M[ AL TALI/AT/ Y. Inenez. it P., .
"WRIT IS INAMT1511 IN THE STARS." p9404
Ileeene. Ilf P. folk 0614444 MI 18 A
Yam Well Wthsea. Per 1St. 5001
11.1e In Two Cowmen
11
0 D..

pe4

11-4rms1 ,T4410Ma
.00do 614eorpl tote. IS SAE 3.0,404.5

SIMMONS & CO.
10 VION1 204110.04 nerd..
0.0.1
/natool

CHICAGO

for W1.61.41. 3,

BUDDHA PAPERS -SUPPLIES

_15,11 ASTO
R DAILY. HOURLY POICIOANTS.
nr.00.0.4
1,n4 '04

rtrtt.
pia! 110..,!...

,;r'ti.:"'";
II33.h011n 500.04,

friends.

ROSTER Or Stains YoUnrs Ode show

rtixse MEMBERS el 1.. J. lleth Shenrs mere photographed by, Cts.arlte
Wren m frets! of the of tier wagon n, trtey sought a bit of retaMtlen From
Quip. Write Erse shoos Sarni.r..t the midway a1 reorn! Chartostow tut) Peer.
Standing, front to rose. are Johnny fliamporte, Eddie llubbard 0114 Pots/
Stermtda. 1. the emir 0 Jar J Foqtnne. general own( and semetery. Curley
Hirers. girl show manager. Es at the neat.

WORD from Dr. Molls. IA that
Robert It. (Bob) Kline I. eerioualy III In
ErLinfter HospitaL Chattanooga, Tenn..
and would Ills to hear from mistime and
friends.

Dolly Young pen. that he plans to con-

thMe wonting several 0100 .treat festivals
before clewing early In October and bead-

ing fur florid.. where also will winter.

AT meat tar-arestern IW 411e 'Wee

EN ROUTE to North Carolina fate with be H11 carnival rue Ilm dessefearne hen
(sat,. ..,1,. their high striker. pop torn and peanut Is be coaled oaf I. kelp east Mt the raldwar.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack PolDWP
la 104 tr-11 IWO.* Inottoene Onatewe *Os O011240010110.
card they stopped In Wmlothgton, D. O.
AFTER Malting several meek' on
NeD4
ELSON ILPI TERPRISES
tO take delivery on a new house trader. RIklerkrands
Otamilles
IRS S. T
United Moss' No. 2 Volt,

6..3 11.161
.,rarh

4.1

rprtio. 48.1 11630101.

Irene Brook. lett to Payette. Idaho. mot

Shaw-.T1ted kid returned to her 110300 In Low Angeles
PATRON In
p$.M
woraolel look a bit MR II she wasn't chewing above she will resume manegernant of

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
226 W. 42d Strom.

bar beauty abop.
NEW TALENT gracing Partnan Politer
WITH departure of Mr. attal M00
on 3.111 8. Hyde Shoes in Pocahontas, Everett
from Catnholdge. Idaho.
Va. Included mom Allen. 74m Fey Ayers. to tooMItchell
on husinem. Itruold
Mrs. Ruddy Dunn. Mee. Charles G20114 ramtor) Antrim
Weselin mosurned management

NEW YORK CITY..

WANT FREAKS AHD NOVELTY ACTS OF
MIRIT AT ALL TIMES

Stn. massy owl all WWI. In (loll letter.
Om. AI Ten lowed

and Moo. AL Morels.

SCHORR Cr SCHAFFER

FOR SALE

WCOOKHOusg-Fefer erwhoos em am Tema
22004040.200 a/.4 000.0 Dr Pe
th. wont onn nen 'We Steemehere""=
ROY. 0/0 seines. we
9400 so
amen worm ON mama
am Mew
5.1.

seseme

wr.

George (hrislopher
Co. Tn 4010es I Ova., 6661.
cheraie. 04.
ADVIRTIM IN TN! 611.1.DOARD-YOU'LL
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS.
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is

gems of Living Wonders on John It.
Marks fellows, info. that the permnnel

Twettritteh pee W..15 60

4.. WIN
Who Coos, Rae.
n41.,
ay
- *1mAo..
0104 Awelew
Pawl Dente. th

.411141.1

the enthile enty

MR.. AND MRS. RO'l RHODES escort
their son. Roy Jr. recovering in Meteor:at
Respital. Lynchburg. V. 1,601 elict. M
haring accidentally swallowed potato
Rhodes. talker on Herman. Stimer's Con

SLACK MFG. CO.
orait W. Leas el
ItMete, ID

..

mon h Met 047 we

dle

Lae Weald 54e
Lordim
-Wleney Cooks.

.1111415 POI AAAAA 0010f.

71=.70."5:ere...... iii-lrert

Jean OniesTur.

COMenumkations to 25 Opera Moo, Ongliinekk 0.)

LOOP -O -PLANE

*

WHAT has to100414 01 the sIde.akew maw

who fgli Manly insulted Worn the pre. re.
IDred Io Won es a teleter or a lasrMer-

on Mel Tin's United Shove Inoludas Blaine
Young. manager -talker; Haley Davis. In.
Ide

lecturer; Howard Lament*. Irtah

Pole). Detrital Prantes Hartley. girl with

PLAY
SAFE
ir.son

ELI Poorest
UNIT

mew

era wen.- Wm. re. 400500
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY

11. W04 010641.

JACKSONVILLE, ILL.

1 I 01¢. IMPROVED Cleat R PLANE

oatistritott.%

el Peed Stroart's Temple of Mystery on

JACK nnuslic recently took delivery Ili:Ideal/rand'. Dotted Shows.
on a new tent for hs bingo on Dodacei's
TICEIT milers and enweene sweets
Wortd's Pate Shows. report. Roy B. Jones.
eemefea memo In Me WI ma, Few
Top is dono In blue, with green and rod 6940
6.111*.. are moll apt Is he me meek Ia.
Humanities, making ram Oath.
treated In Ike poss.

10041 Adv.

"Two Acres of

Csevas- Merle Mow 40 foe ore* disown*
for Mr boArc-Ower the 11101.

Resell -Mt of Curley Rivers' Part. After
Midnight with Greater Paposition Shores
Include. 1113.11. manager and eleven T.
A. Schaeffer. amordiOn: Johnny Winter*.
COMIC: 2011112111111 MOO/. Marty Jairlr.
Fboarthe Perry. Nataeha fieherffer. dancers: Cordell Killion. J." CAW tieketa.

CHARLES T. 0088. "the match king."
of Standard Chevrolet Cr.. East St. touts.
III.. Is visiting various shows Inn round
and moving picture truck, which to 01110 nag much entbUslaatte [ornate:it among
Meow owners.

11F.NRY naxwm BAND. which has
been having a raccessoftal 61.011 with

Mighty Monarch Shows. Ma Man COD-

It...Rano...Lot eau be 150 le von %MAO =Eh

I% IL 001 12 11 Orem. fal08 10. .80,1
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f Cenunerm: and Pfeil Ingebresten.
non mane: Princess Irma: MaybeIte La - Minstrels. with Carter Lockhart produce secretary.
(..n.mbrIthe Poll.
TUC make*: Texas Bob. one-man tend: 115 and Rubber Oentry and Lichtiatng
ety Lane. tattoo girl. Ph3rei100 Bradley. paining the Minstrel band.
ItINSATIO that le town wenn er. ex.
worshipm:
nee
Boole
chair;
electric
Welty boy Co. born Untied inner.. Co is
I:timothy Hay.. sword &wallower. and
PSAZY tterratAtt, for many year. spe- Own..
to ese the only etapnwego etude&
°mese Price. men turning td atone.
cial agent on the Rubin 4 Cherry 6:spo- lean, Wptal SS a /eaten In rendering /hew.
t:MN/0 and now cookhouse operator. has Crew pays deo.. Red light, sour anon
OUTIrne to plablkise tee Owl that nu. but eatery bwoked rat some of the terser
pins Its. Teas. light, <teste op.
ewe hw opened in a Owed twos Ir Itoro Southern State fairs. Vie:toes to him balk
Whim. Method mt.
'no have oland it sod within the ern cookhouse at Michigan State Pair. Detroit.
Included
.1. C. BICOMIery. Chen
smes.-Celetui
Bered. Jos Coachman. William ...Unlike. W.
.
11. Jones. Waller A. Willis. Dee Aldrich,
APITSI two wrote in the Beat and
nssta to the Canadian National Exhibi- Mr. and Mra W: D. Sullivan. Nod E. Torts.

t...Tx New York World's Mr and a neatAbner K. Kline. gales man. ter ofEyerly
parks, Aircraft
Corp.. *topped oil
&:,tes
'Llabein. 0.. on September 10 to ?Intl
It Wade. ride owner. He also vatted
' Ed.arde In Wonater, 0.. and Later
var.,.
to Eateesitilfa Perk en route to his
borne In Beam, Ora. Ile was acoornpanted by Mrs. Kline.
-MEG West% Its awn? bon1 open the
out gale. Cant you wait till the boys get
Oder They heowl broke, up the ...Co
..1 wormy games en Me <ennui/ea count.*

----

IT WAS RECENTLY reported Gist on a

Meting trip IL 8. Illarneyi °testy and
Ned ?bal. Wisconsin De Luxe Corp. were
tole ntherman when they taught a big
suing of flalt IL has Place developed
that &Mar T. Neville. of Menem= &
Carey &sone, and Clean Bern!. conceit nowt, arecanparited them on the trip
and that they. too. deserve mention: if
not for the firth they caught. then bethe

number of dittricts with flat transportation to from arm district to an

thas they were on band to bait

Craig, BM Slatted sod Frank Habra.
Fire. 4.atter reported that his brother.
Is In

a

to Spokane sod 1112.03 to San PrentrIsee.

the idea Wing that tett!, Una district
net -up It would be pcaelbie to travel from
the farthest eastern point In Maine to

veterans' hospital In

?using*, receiving treatment for a broken

leg suntalned last May In Lannater, Pa.
to mverat of the boys with whom I've

the farthest western point a California
for elk. While the poetallsaUen feature
is not tn Itself new, adaptation of It to
railroad transportation Is definitely novel.
We are not prepared to say that the

Tsang@ look °kin In the South. acoording
talked.
TOOK

oh..

ben. .1re...1

rt
rennet ***** s nem to go Ni, limo ubeet to
Wet had
memo,
tato. to wending
...on
to tear a new In.
advene win.
roolotenre lot his hoe.. trailec--alanagor
thee at Duke 0 lasease Shows.
VIROINIA EVANS entertained a group
and
of Glenda at a basket luncheon
retraining party during lillderbmners
(frilled Show& No. 2 Unit's stand In Fort -

Itra. Olean Henry. Charles and allarjorey
nodertarg. Hamlet Weaver Albert Brown.
Dm Savage. Pest Rooney, Al Johns Chet
ituker. Viola 8I0901a Prank Dykes,

needle Robertson, Tinker and Ronnie

Citiens. Al Rhoades. Rose Mathis. SCSI.
/Suva, Ithlrley and Betty Henry.
'TM RACK lir/Me to IOW after rot.

;art.bent holm tithe winter." pencils

B Nouellin front Hannibal, Mo.
"Lemke Ilke It will be a hard winter. U.
everyone mews low on funds. Ptirchitned
live drive-youreelven and plan to place
them with my sound truth for next
swarm. Bed a card from Doe Waddell.
who it In the Masonic Home. What kind
of business is this Mow Maine.. when
It will let a man of his cenneetionn and
tvmain idle when .11 am reporting
Vor and (Mr business'? Do they atilt
Sohn

MERCHANDISE

WHEELS

Haehlest .each made 001.0001 to.
Ike peatelowtal eowwwenint Is.
gownetly balancedIre
w
'ends..
tiluill
six.r.$17150
Made In all
Up
.04 toresbinatiew

FREE! i:"..t!'gr.:htt.1?
H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1531 W. Adams 31... Chicago
Leman. Madan 14 hissisterieht De-

D

ALYSle P01755 MORFNCT, The

Rielboarri and mall agent on Ar:
Carta Shows, SS alts appeased fra
the grounds ha Redford, Va., tract

Henderson Co. Free Fair, Lexington, Tenn., Sepf. 25-30

Middle Tenn. District Fair, Lawrenceburg, Oct. 2-1

the oetebrated a birthday hsthilier -

wry ore antruet SS &Mlle Mors were
playing the fate, Basket of .110.`r,
on her left to one of the many gift,
the recoiled. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bellevue. who hare had their earthy

apple and pop corn stands on the
shore for the part pre were. wet.,
the denote. Mr.. Moreney to the

North Alabama State Fair, Florence, Oct. 9-14
Owe Mal wen I. Sleek, fall Ie. Ftelee Cwt.., .10.1.-Chaitoplawe. [nen
Shoo.- Itester.orne. Itentee Wow.
aldea.
piller, Whip Horsey. Ilatee-0,
werweirel Cum. Ineesei she Coss Ms acute. Lamy ael en seta a.* et *nice Ct les
this work; C.o..... Gnome..., Cleve/2140,
Peon. Shaw. Wheel Ieneesa
Cierkedale, Nen.. Vintner. rein, Il In Mittbsippl.

Want C

WEST BROS.' SHOWS

wife of F. Percy Morency. secretary
Of the Lent. contingent.

Fern Chaney, Mr. and Mr.. Joe Krug.
Mr. and Mrs. Muster Partner. Mr. and
Mrs. aloe Eiseman. Mr. and Mrs. Casey
Taylor, My'. Nelson, Mr. and lira
Prank Forma Jean Casper. Joe White.
Brother*. Rom, Larry.

UP the rides and show& and the pubilo
toms out?"
nes boy --ten. your Ciuk
5003 m
OW treks wed rMint
twee nit nun,
new P.M! roe a mutt.
tease. Fad a.
Isg 'Wenn, In Mk ride. Tint h. It wee
tfthn tale MON lialaraill Y your loon. you're
rind"
A NUMBER of changes were effected
t ponennel of Erie B. Hyde Shots. in
ann,lectue VA_ report. Carleton Collins.

Ted and Ruby Mitchell and Max Kaplan,
all of White City Shows: Mr. and Mrs.
Be Laney. Verna &Omni. Basel Pithier.

1111117 man and oak, runiatant. Mrs.
10, Ayers switched from Parisian Polints
to Jock Minnie' Posing tabor end Mrs.
bertha Crowe and Mrs. Duddy Dunn left
the rallies cast, Serener to take a TAO. -

and Dud Wiley. Mr. and Mrs. WtIlisen
Irene. all of Bonita Ma.: A. 14_ Dyer.
and At Wagner. president sad secretary
respeettredy of Oranges sue Doetter Days:
Pletcher. went/sr,. Nyera Beet
AI
Penitent:
A 1 Pereuem. secrerath.
Eureka (Mehl Pair: E. Sander.. seereta--y, Emmet: 1-11 Pair Howard Cagle,
Pm latch Chamber of Comment: Monts
Weeders. 'secretary. Itonsedale Ilia.) Pair:
aecretary. Nampa Chamber

Mr. and Mrs. dery Morgan. Jack Nab day, Jimmy Lean& Mr. and Mee. Fred
Stewart. Demesne scutuasts. 8. Weedin.

ART LEWIS SHOWS,
Inc.
I.K.
PLAC. /OK W11.1.100.Toni,.Its
M. 0.hem met te Wipe

IPBTAIWOUNO. VA.. 00T.

low.

P.T.1.511110 VAIN.

Unallatalla Oweedou

ad We Weer. MIN 1141, Kw. Bo* eseepue.
Awe Klale RIM,
ikuu
of An
IMCaos.
wllle edue w Mee gnomon be we nu Mew. WW1. p.4mos
Kowtedue.
nage nth, ...Ai
OM Owls Awe. Ow were Wooer Ow ow Towle
tads

ups.. 005Ni Porformen. I000411,4 albtry. 01/0/..
en15...5 Pt atom Want rueldima. gtotswatt, Woe. Ooldon. Oarperaten
M Woke
Nana, Sawa NU 250
.6 two
Nalsea. ar mlseTwo le.p. Pewee
as. IA.
Nom
estidabh Mho ONO* I.. ewe lawn. ea this sill In twat.. rennin Maw le 1040.

WU.. wed ART teeing, am. N. Wm: sue iv, Loaagtelk, N. O.

Mr. and Mrs. H. .Inhnintio. MY. and Mr
Cifirethht RhInehart. Claude Barrie, BM

Cater. Prim* Oraham. Clara Barnett,

Eddie SIMI. Danny Barnett, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl McCann, Virginia mild Don Lewin.

AT LIBERTY

Shorty Melton, all of Illiderbrand'a No.

I Cott: Mr. and Mrs. Al Wiendeira Dolan
J immy Hester was mode a member of the Ides Moms* Miller. blergaret Lenixiten,
rs-cialre Malt In capacity of general Mr. and Mr. Oconee Wiley and Intl.

liferran entitIntres an manager of Bandana

EVANS'

ROCKET

Minve that ell one he. to do ta to set the Matthews

14,0 and the Litter to tint retailer& to
ISSAilletelnorm Ky.. before leaving foe Av.
loose. .00 the PlotIthernt with her hils.
hand. Madams Estelle took over management at the OrlditWa. while Johnny

THE CROWDS

vine
Man I. ferisible enanclally or that It will
Our Ad in Coln Machine Stet
do all that its sponsors claim, but as
one who does considerable trawling by
rani we certainly would welearess any
economy efforded by such a plan. and
wp presume the Industry genendly would
receive with open arms any arrangensiat Wm. lin to Sees *10 Shah "sit 1st
to reduce Ito groan operating meta The =i.z........zoirt,11.0101 StSWIOthethe. =
item Ls too long to attempt reetat0113004
uis. Wet.
but we ehall bO pleased to peas slang
BAK ffffWf ,
en Now. OPW
51.n fa wL
derails to any member requesting own.

Thew

malt. Ida. Party Included Delbert 0.
McCarty. William RUMMen. Mile. Ranee.
Mae Minna, Mae Senna Mr. and Men.
Lloyd C.rt.01. Tommy Vontlin. Mr. and

ATTRACTIONS

association.. One.

AMONG visitors to Hildiertgandlt
district and addStionel rate
ethane hooks.
(*tilted Snores No. 2 Unit In Payette, adjoining
for additional dletrIcts trammel. Toe
HARRY (81234) WOLFE cards from Idaho. were Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Corey. esomple. tutu bring 4115 per &Atria.
weshington. D. O.: 'Wm on my way to the
based on the proposed district art -up.
Carolinas to make some of the early
fare from New York to Pittsburgh would
nom there and aim plan to work the
be 01.25. 43.75 to Chicago. Ita to New
Totwerm Frotleal ha SoUth Boston. Va
Orleans. 11.625 to Oklahoma City. 47$0
suit bate the )sloe stand. Saw Sam
to San Antonio. $10 to Denser. 81126
r101.0./0,

EVANS
WORLD FAMOUS

nt
astelccan eaiOats

G. 14. Ray. Barry !tom. Mac Lefkomts,
Rubin Ciruberg. Mel If. Vaught. John P.
Courtney. Kerry Dennis. IL 0. Woody,
Plennigml. Juries Round* Joe L.
By MAX COHEN
Streibich, Mom Kann, Marten T. Coss.
Prank J. Rause. Denny Pugh. C. B. Lusk. ROCHESTER. N. T. Sept. te -During
Whitey Weir's. Dewey and Venn Doyle.
Mr. and airs- Oecage Tomlinson. Mr. and the past work wo received from CetUn
Mrs. T. P. Kelly. Alio' Gardiner. Mount. & Wilson Show. a copy et The Budge Travers. Iva Crowder. Illarrwet Burg. ton (N. At teen/n9 Nave, which 400011. 150100. Henry A. Snell. Ralph J. voted a full edition to the fen reciebtl,
Anderson. Merry Silberman. Prank B. held there end played by Ceilln at Wilson
Jorrling and almost all of the personnel Show*. Edition. gotten up in floe shape.
of the Beckmann Ar. Canny Shows. Lay paid tribute to the character of the
(Murphy) Tirtulde la managing the stand shows and commented wry favorably on
for Untimata
activities of the ansoctation and John
We MIMI be
ith president.
W
Items of pubphased to rmeire
SOME slaramta are We eanntte W. Int licity
which we feel will be of Interest
t ffffff
eyed are V.A., than their
new... They
buy wen endow.. on to our membership.
A morel idea In the field of transom*
eur.emeames plans, ...Inc their Wolige14.4
Awed their profits. Own a thou.sn ern tenon we. recently nclomord by Conineedly duniag a 011001 hit keno tent. gressman William Lemke. of North Da-11send new, and Ws a wastot kota. who Adele.. "pxstaltration" of
Sold the
but nu aortal any hones." nee- replied transportatton rates. Idea Insets. MO.
alon et continental United &atm Into
the shounsaw, not Awl It Mir. Maar

4$

BLUMENTHAL'S FOUR RIDES
Cheirplerie, Ferri. Wheel, Kiddie Ride. Alto Coneeselom. Here
transportation. Will play Caroline Fairs. Promoters and Fair Secretaries, wittwee

Ow n

AL BLUMENTHAL. 226 lint Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Direct From the Lots

FULL -DATE

CARNIVAL
SHOW LETTERS
1

James E. Strata*

chsutoad)
'Ounktrk, N. V. Week ended September
ft, Dunkirk ref,. Weather, tino nights
Net to rein. Baishatas. NO.
Dicause of rain. Labor Day. the big day.
obricked op practically a blank. Wednesday also was marred by rant but Friday.

;dune will De delivered soon. J. C. Weer
'tatted en rout, from Toronto. HUI
Sum la operating another attractioo
sides the !Unseen Show. Par ...cation
complimented the management on Its
identilleation card alatem,
DICK OBR1301.

BY THE SHOWS'
OWN NEWS
REPRESENTATIVES

.,rry effort on him part and co-operation tun around the 40 mark. Labor 1:41T gate
of fair officials, elate was a turancial was *bon last year by a few hundred.
blank. Pres. and radio were liberal with Bob Stevens put the Casino Franca.
spool,
Loot of the shows got a little into top posttlem among /1.7.0. and
money. but nothing In ecenpartocro with Frank Plydark's et -bouts end Relloplans
former years.

French

Casino.

under tied for top ride Minors Emery 7)01.7713e7.
T1/1 areret.ry, oo-operated. as did Markt
R. Nutting. Sandy /306011 and ha French
Interpreter kept a steady lice pandng Into
Prof...Door Itountra Tan -In -one. Station

management of Norman Wolf. topped
the midway. and Jack Montaguets Children of Satan ens second. Others in the
money were Reintrow Praia, Require

John H. Marks
CHRC participated In the promotion of
and Monroe BIWtherS.
KIIV Day with Neal weather. made, Ilion/spa curs gad weary)
on Tuesday with favorable
briah.orrn proposussa. Jack
Charles Sutton. legal adeueter. had his kids' day
155
Owners reported the five -week
MimiGM lot here with he aide show
Ramat*, Va. Week ended September trouble', but surmounted than in his results.
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Mra. Mas Evans took charge of the turned out on Friday. Iodustriol. school Coro was more or lese of fillIn data.
marquee. replacing Hobble Grimm. who and agricultural exhibits were much in but dimplto the OXertalTlf heat buninese
Festival,
left toe the White City Show, Mrs. Lola credence In a new tie -foot top. All at- was more than up to expecttione. large foe Israel Pock. Ill.. Asootal
Kennedy Malted nightly. Nightly con- tractions reported capacity businem. A crowds attcnitta nightly and stayed Mi- Soot. lath en Oct. Stk. Hill few INlbtai
certs glean by Emmett 1Dgli School number of the peesonnel visited the grave lli a lets hour. Lois Thomas enlarged open for lailtkosto Geoectskott. Isl.( Hid
nand shed in drawing C7c1111d6. Among of Dick Deco's son here. Mr. Bible. of the Minstrel Show. Cokmed belly band
all (OM
Manors were Mr*. Edith SDetly, secretary Ofabll County Pair. was a dealt visitor. oho was enlarged. cape. Jack Perry 13rIttb.loc oeloilece open. Addleis
Iformshoe Bend Pale: Jack Hobday, sec 11. NOLLAplayed two day. hems then Jumped to nittoottIons to the

J. M. SIMMONS

Ifilderbrand's No. 2

Ir

Want

Want

Greater Expo

WANT

marl' 1111derbraodk No. I Unit: W. R.
RawItrisre. secretary Idaho County Pair.
scot Clot Barker. Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Wei., Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Henry wens
to Some on buster. and Lucille King
Kent two days here and then departed
for byte Ors. Gemmel Manager Cleo
Qualls hes recovered from a recent illness Johnnie Carder% with hts con °moons and privilege car. Is expected
from the No untt. as la W. H Mover.
with hi. cookhouse and pop -corn .rand
Basel Taber and Verna Seeborg. of the

Buckeye State

(afatortaod)
Ma Dena. With Work ended September
9. Aearpfeer, AmeMeen Legion Pose. Location, tatrarenthde. Weather, MO. Retatiseas.

Marna. Mo.. for one -day etnitel meJotning the shows in Cape Oinardems
Mo. Margaret Maddox, deter of Mrs

MILLER AMUSEMENT
ENTERPRISES

Crawford Prances left for Clearwater. 530 W. tat. I
Fla_ to re-enter school. Mottoes here

CHICAGO. ILILI00013.

included Mr. and Mrs. Rd Moran, of
Zurattars Creoles Shows. and Cotton El good
Mrs. Robert
SIS DYER'S CAMP
Dyers Bro.' Shows
Dote marked shows' third consecutive Its,
planed to New York to Malt her W.H. Cowie 505*11 lot free
year here and after a short Jump ail Perry
th,61, No, blviltwe. Otto.; Daat. 15 Oar.
equipment vote reedy for Monday*. open- father, who la seriously 111.
Centred*, Ht. August Ii-Septentbes 4.
ing. Large crowd. were out nightly. nut Location,
Yenning Park. Alktpl[01, ALPO.
little money was spent until Saturday.

Intst. Loi *Ow to flaw.

Cara HEIUCIES 1111011.. SHOWS
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Trades

Weather, /Mr,

SAVE MONEY -BUY A
SCHULT
TRAILER

NOW!
NOW is the saw le buy your reeve
Waite Trader. Riling morsel costs may

too. force mein upward. AII invor

event now, in model to suit yo..e needs,

will pay you in inst.rkas comfort. every

car mince and amaxng eon.
Dy far the won OW way to toe

madam

owe.

on the road 10 standard models good
for years of heed usage Moor teetlel

lobs p1,.lt 101 Mow wools Moe and

guarentesd by the worlds Wes., trailer
sumo owns. Woes for FREE CATALOG
rd narwe of Oeannif Mahar.

SCHULT TRAILERS, INC., Dept. 209, Elkhart, Indiana

WANT

WANT

WANT

Pm WHO. Cww.17 PO4. 5,0._c. Oa.. MM. 10310; 011111.11 CoseAty Pe* ant Rao swim isiosist

rem NAM M lee *c.a. 00..010. Oa-. Ocl 2.7...1.. pavan data. WM P.M as Mimi MIN am am.
ARM. MI. AMR WINO. Mrs -Inn. pimp 04. and KIN,. OW.. Idaat .its a.rw .seal and
1.11W1 a 311
WM 10454, CH.. 1400 rd mod WWI SIN.. Om saw tMMa
Chlotaaalana all alaen *0044, MOW Salim 0.0.0. One.. Penny Plush AIM.. alp. pa. Cern AO
NM. adieni Oemef. CNN
WHOaos A MI 10.0nat
floeess ewe. NO
P. A.
WM. 1141.10..., 0.1 an, lartimmrs f
aehatil top. L. W. If0M1 NeMatt. OM. Hew..irte
Wm. C. C.11.. J. Weal. S. No, lad MN_ Arm. me M tem.. WM., Mal wrIN1 sew 1.07
em. me I car r;

TOM'S
AMUSEMENT COMPANY
TOM C. 111C11, Oa..., La.,. O., 1.1.1 sraeai 0atra011. O.. tot 213-30.

FAIRS

FAIRS
L. J. HETH SHOWS

Wawa as NN

FAIRS

WANT FOR LEE COUNTY FAIR, SANFORD, N. C.
O OATS ARO MONTS-4. SEPT. 2830.

OmmantlillimuM Mr., we .111 darnY1111001414 ovIdA IN n
taw. Otemia.m.--omm.
14.....em Wwaall KW, Owns PineNTIS.U.VI 3. lemeirla.
Rm. Ottlmir Rids
1 (..nutanowis
Lisa

BANTLY'S ALL AMERICAN SHOWS
THIS WEER, 131.01003TONA,

FAI.L FESTIVALS

GROVES GREATER SHOWS

SItIngt C hP

HICKMAN. KT., SEPT. 10.21; %Siege

. KY., Slave 21.3'0: IASI IStAIR11, MO.
AM 00 the Woe, aria Len g S41140 South.
Cie / Lam10/1,1,,.,.c
ers *1 All Klee,
.11.00m. Mouse Germ. D.ggers, Atom
Operator. TaIlmir N. Cook !Sow, Cohrs4
Mdl PoriMemem. COmplete CM Sham

With Watdrobv.. Who or ..r. ED GROVES.. pre Route.

ASHEBORO,
NORTH CAROLINA
ItANDOLPH ('OUST! PAIR.

WANT Lociortam

0.10S Ism. gm MM.. Of

1.401 O...

SWIM 211711 TO 30731. INCLUSIVE.

C411. ple Lem Range 511ery. oeu..ew, gel Yd
Sm. Traylor .1014 War 6,, IOU IN Poem. All MM..

Manager Kaus, Kaus Exposition Shows, Inc.
41- Tee Nu Ales, nett a*. Oshawa. IC 0.. FIJI.

GOLD LEAF SHOWS WANT

of An Ittech. 1. 5.
with Moss. Am lam. r.d ...11.1.m. .310
maim. Want Wm mow H410 ANN 1St 0.0.1 and 0.....
Mae Moms Th. Mom

PC Igloo NB, N. C. Tr.-Ommr fair NM we.. Lertirrom

PrImmo
11111wer StriNI. P.m
Sam timmai

paiNUM. .0 Mims 14 CluMML.
Oporfth
Maartmenti, Comm. no, Perri. AMUR. Mao WorAWNwoNst Rm. ..4 NoWart..

ems mi. NW mad semen rwmita Mamas The Mem ma 11.14..1. ISMS. Wan cesAN. MN,
um.

N.I.

An ,wawa

P11.1.10. N. Et.

11.1111R111.111.

FIDLER'S UNITED SHOWS

WANT TOW PAINS NO C RRRRRRR 10111. STASIT111.3 THIS AMA. AT SHAWNIEITOWN,
ILL. PAIN: NAR0111 COUNTY FAIR. 11L12411131TOWIS ILL, MIT. 24-30; LASAN0414
CAINATS papa CAIRO, ILL OCT. 3-7: WEST MAORI. MO, ANC OTNIR5 TO POtLOW:
con. CAME. PHOTOS, 0000 NOUSE. LEAD SALSA/U. 1004. LA,
emelt, MALAN
CMA RECTA
INTON.TILL,OURV1.1.
ATRINO CARA. MOUSE EMMA
MOO MIWALAT. 0111 0 SNOWS, War. ON WITHOUT OWN tOttIPMIEST.
oAs..
Jan,.
Can place Ilan... Yaw ant
vul 07
noon,,. 11HAWNWITOW111. ILL. TRIO W wan ES.; /HeaAN.,PO. ROUTE.

READING'S SHOWS

Weal CoNme.

liwidemeri

Tow.- Oh a 14.4., Ww. Sm. 0..7..
C300.41.... Cc... m

Clealoaa MM.

Crtarie Fe. N lloaimit. Amor, tom wmia MOON tee

picou.s. MO Grew lad our 700. lug*

TIn.. Pa. .411 matt

1114

I Mow. IMMO ONowayle. addan11.

mem., W J. WILLIAMS, Mw.. ISLAAWeest.

Wars en apathetic committee end
worn-out MI boom. date was not up to
expectations. Rosiness then the week
wa poor and Labor 017 was unlearntbly hot. Boone. WOO at night only.

hart again teat charge as chi.: ticket

kd Cantrell added DOSCItle here.
Fortner motion picture Oar. 111111

tans. with wife and draughts,. "hued
Sammy Itpple and wife returned from

largo crowds were out. but Reviving' enel an engagement et VAREVUTor Fair and
ball games entertained most of them. pterchseed a new car. J. Emerson adobor

AU trucks and fronts were repainted. mound technician and high acts

selp

Charles T. Go.. visited, ae did members mounter. returned from Payette. MIMS
of Grove'. United and Hughey Bros: MOOD petted with his long-range shoot.
H. W. ELISITH.

encore.

log teller,. Sob Perry left for the No.

2 show at Emmett with his Wall Of

Death Ode. Buck IstieCoty accompented
tam. TROUlatIon of week's returns showed
(Motorized)
Merry -Cho -Round topped 171. ride.. with
Johnson'. Tislispin second. Tempt*
CastOpOits, Mk*. Week ended Sep- Bracey
Mystery. under H. WeeciLn_ topped the
tember 9. CASS County Fier. Weather, of
shows. Johnnie Cardwell left with two
windy end cold. Dustneo, poor.
eeaeonietts CO 1011a wills the No. 2 unit.
This was the on1y fair played by the
JOECI
HOSDAY,
shows In Michigan and business Was
poor. Fair board presented good races
and an abundance of tree acts and flre- Mighty Monarch
IOrkl, but Datives did net turn out.
W. N,. Work ended Septteo.
hence fair ani a whole we a flop. Mid- beeBluefield,
7. Weather. ,fine. Biotite.. es-eel/eta.
way suffered the worst week of the rMShows played a return date here In
enn
far iset reretple were coneerned.

Blue Ribbon

Only thing that Lilt was the cookhouse,
end It hied the blirgesit week of the pea.
son. Pair beard. under George McIntire,
co-operated. Owner Roth took a week's
vacation in the Stuth end reports cos.
dinar. there are good. Several ersiStberre
of the Weer shows visited.
WILLIAM R. HICKS.

Dodson's

connection with the American Logan,
State Contention and buteneas was far

lu7ond expectations. 3110,0 and omens.
stone reported their beet date se tar and
the legionnaire. and their fanillim
jammed the midway. Polar Ladle., free

e ct.. left to play oontilicted data bat
will return for the tetra. Caterpillar sod
Perris Wheel topped the ride*, with Mark
WIlltams' Side Shoe beet among shows.

lx framing girl MO US for the

faint Mr. Dine. of Dine Tent and Awning
Harrisburg, 7,. Week ended September Co. wiaiied and kit with enters for new
P. Location, Greenwood Circus Grounds. tents- marquee and aide wall.
Assepots. Harrieburp City Grays. Wreath..
W. TERRY MARTIN.
Sr. peed.

Ilutone.sp. Jets.

Attendanee WA, low thruout and oven
with several good breaks in local papers

patrons did not remand.

AnderoonSrader

Tilde who (ame/121,d)

did come spent Intensity and Gay Pante

Norton. Kan. Week ended September
Anepeee, Par Association. Weather.
beet weeks of the reason. Rolloplane, O.
in charge of Harold Lama, took top ride good. Bushiest. good.
PollewIng the move front Stockton.
money. With Clay Perm high among
Committee co-operated. Carl Kan, the map's- rides and choice maims ahowA
Harlow and n number of 00001 (Ions alone played the Natoma (Kan.) labor
played Maryland State Pair. Timonium. Day celebration. Duaneas here and at
John Holman was In charge of conem- Stockton was beyond expectations. Vie
kens during Rarlosea abeeraita. Mrs. C. Allen, sponsoring the grand -stand show..
Chey 000.011 was on the Met list here. WAS a daily visitor at both *pots After
akonta of three year Johnny and
Johnny Codeine. billposter. left for ooO.
oral Southern Yana Via Taylor. of Wall Babe Martin joined here kind got top
Of Death. has a new wardrobe. /MY money with their girt show. Jockey
Cnarnerk Side Show I, well framed. JOnes and Albert Marlin pierchsand new
James James framed new ball game for can last week. C. I, Levin* sad son
and Chen La PC*1131.1 chalked one of their

Mimori
toTEWR141.7
Asa
7.111. hm Raft primhiss07WirMIC.N.mc
StsimMit
Mow114.4.
010%NW.1,41
MI mew Wm..,
M mot
...-74:14
P.M AM, New 0110 Wwawa
NI 0.41 mem{ Slow
0.M Am.. few ISM Gelb sea Pere
Wmt INN
n ut.. laihni ha WNW. liumme NM. OrNtromem.
In Otal.Cdna taloinkna
Otto. Ala.
mom ream Etwects rain to 111m

STREET FAIRS

and Labor Couto:Be. The Bfilboxrd. Marquee pay gate wise
fituertese. poor.
restarted this week and Aim. Lee. 11.11:ne-

Mem.. 0,... 0.104

1002.. wt.. Nsea rev mt e -err W. -l. mow mar.", n Jan14.. ere.. lase 00 oiri.

ista wife.

airs. Snow left on a trip to Maned. eft route to the J. L. Lanai:.

Covington. Va.. whore her son entered Shows. Patsy Seeder report.. rumensa hospital. Charlie LOROT ntill announces ful manes with her baby Auto Ride end
the Thrill Circus. Cisarim Clarke en - jingle -board concemion. She returned
larked hta coocert band. Cy Holliday has to school at Concordia. Ran.
ART HUTCHINSON.
1000 COMOIIILS StiOUSId the Skooter. lee
Faulkner entertained his sister and fans.

!S. who HTe here end the writer re-

newed acquaintances with 11e...caper Rogers &
(Motorised)
friends.
ROT H. JON1A.

Riblerbrand's

f Holorteee
Cambridge.

Ida. Three days ended
9.
Locution. city rartts.
Autpets. traehtngton County Pair .441001atiors. Weerher, cold or night trust,September

neer, good.

Pay pate, 10

Pleat night bore one poor bemuse of
high 'erode end sold. but last two nights
chalked good attendance. Thursday was
the big day .dad committee co-operated.
bringing the local high echoed band down
at night, Band wee plated ort Perris
Wheel and played several marches while
rtdins. Merry -CM -Round under David
Pennington. and Perrin Wheel. undo,'
Daniel Barnett, COMICed big busiest's at
the Prostate (Wwelti Picnic. Local slumIng marked the hommoomlng of numerous members who bond bean to Payette.
Ida.. with the No, 2 unit. They included

Powell

CarthK9R. Miss. Week ended September
Weather,
9. Locution, center of ton -n.
fate. Business, poor!.

Good crowd. prevailed here and all reported good result.. Many ends* wens

exchanged with members of the Buckeye
State Showea which were playing near
by. Doc Been. of the Ham & Lana Shows.
also visited here. Wally Banks and wile
hit to play contracted fates In the Wes_
Jake Mnler ridded a penny patch to his
string of concessions. Bingo stand has
been clicking. Joe Smith. manager -

owner of the cookhouse, has returned
from the Veterans' Hospital, afeenphit.
All rides and shows have been doing well,

with the Athletic Dhow and Happy Rare
g irl IihOWS leading.

HAPPY RAY WARE-

algetes

LOS ANCIELEll. Sept. lee-Out,MOT
Marion. Tien RewM. Alphonse.
Willie. Assistant and Pop Meant. Capt. sminements have taken On upward turn.
Charke Soderberg. high dialer. and the United Shows did well at Tilversade.
Henry Duo returned 10 Use No. 2 unit Fronk J. Downie played the Cucamonga
al close of Walla Walla (Wash I Pair. Grape Peatival to good moults. I:aeonPeed Thunsberg rejoined from the No. I s:MU (Calif.) Peseta dId wen opening day,
unit with hie Octopus. but win leave but rain hurt the last day. Harry Woodbasin next week for the Honesdale Ida. treg rind DIM Stover, with concesaion..
atand. along with Merry -CM -Round and are beck In loon free lensing. Bob Mill,
E. Mike's Baby Auto Ode. Ralph Saloom dock's concessions clicked at Cucamonga.
joined aim Hideous. of photo gallery.
(See LOS ANC:XL/CS on pope ES)
and reported fair returns with TM roll down concession at the Payette Pair.
Tommy Pierson. of Itonp-L. also reported good business. The writer vlidted
the No. 2 show at Payette and renewed
ST. LOUIS. Rept. 26.--etty oeteneilk
acquarotnote teeth numerous (ramie hist
session is ant for September 20. when
there. Marls Hanka joined Claude Dar- the Board of Aldermen plane to pft/lOde
nel. French Caelr.o from the No. 2 News bills affectine earnteele and etrunit. Mr. mid Mrs. Ed Carson. grab cWsee. If peeled they will levy prohibi'tend cor-eosionere, vatted sod then tive licenses on traveling outdoor show..
lett for emenett, Ida.
1. I. 1125 per day 1111:111:1Utri on nuolier
Juno PleJtard reports growing miss of
(See ST. LOWS on pay. AZ,
Reggie

Luis

September
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Greta/11111g Pleat Adele

To Trailer flame Comfort
erFir HUDSON. Web.. Berm. Ia.-Vagabond Coedit Mfg. Co. has added to the
maniere of the trailer bowie by Metalling

full-eirculeting heating aysteen In Its

officiated. and ether effimea prevent
were Chaplain Minnie Fisher and Metetery Edith Bullock. Thirty members were
present. Lettere were read :tom President Mario toroth. Rita nester. St.
Dyer. Porn Chaney. Mrs E. M. Foley,
tioarmerf Loomis. tenth McMahon. Lane
Pepin and Clem Zeiger. Leone Beene.

fully recovered from a recent throws.
new Vagabond machos.
The metem. which ban been in process was present, and Dorothy McCoy. Pay

el development foe two yearn consists Ouellette. Mrs. Hayden, Oraca De Garth,
of modern MI -burning conch heater, Ad. Mae Moore and Gladys Forst were
with cerculating duct. built below the present for the first time In many weeks.
Vice-Preeldent Bagby appointed Ann
Meer for cond.:Una the heat to outlets
located at points that glee clecuLetton Atelvatt., chairman of a committee to
to the entire trailer. The heat It fenced make arrangements to obtain new brace,
a mr411 allent-opersting blower. When for Tilly Paimather. Before leavi g for
the blows in not In operation the heater en extended vexation to the East. Mora
may be need to beat to the usual way. naittry gone Wk., thanking Minors and
It Ls claimed that tone of the new system members for their support during her

tom .host very slight verttion between term In the chair during the ntennee
of President Lerma. She presented
floor surd ceiling tempernture.
MI In one year." add an exceutthe of Chaplain Misr. Secretary reilth Bullock
the company. "we have pioneered with and Esther Carley and Jenny Rawlings
three ceitetentling irnprominersits__qeonie with a loftily gift.
Moor. dee] turret and now circulating Reny members attended the benefit
hest." Each !saline la Included in all show at the Golden Oato International
nepoxition and Preen:lent Merl* Loebn
models.
planed to San PIALICIWO to attend. Stem.

HEART OF AMERICA

fCentieurd iron peer 41)
Wet" committee Is getting it. program
:reeled out and looks forward to a large
ettendtheer. Brother Jim Penerliston
club madodlan, is enjoying the simple
life on the farm, vielting hie brother at
g eglennod. Mo. Brother F. R. Short ridge. of the Dee Moines neater Print Co.,

who Was on the AIM list Met week, 4
impthernig and able to be about .gale.
Word reached the club that Brother

bore nu -prised Mora Begley with a card
and handkerchief thaws.

Meetthert wilt be held every Monday
night. beginning September 18, the

club'. birthday anniversary. Due* for
1040 ale payable nom Hostesses for
the night were Alfred* Barnes. Stella
Linton, Allee Jones and Josephine Polley.

merry. he will
somewhere.

night -mirth

the

MAJOR PRIVILKOE.

5,000 VIEW'

(Continued frets prye 40)
tame and thanked the crowd over the
p. -e. astern. General admieston wee 23
cents, with reserved seat, going for 60
centre
All participants performed gratis. while
Winn
at of the local ball park tUrnishlinfery for the benefit. Bulk of
performer, Came from CuallieWs troupe.
which presented a three-hour show. Beside* Cunning they were Marjorie Bailey.
S ky Lady; Captain Mare, cannon act;
Pete Casette surnallat: Wild Buck Bryant
and Al Crider. motorcycle riders 01 Muir
lotto: Bill Walters, midget auto rarer.
Toledo: Capt. Jack 013ternonde. EMwps
From Death: Once Darling and Buddy
Dunn, Maumee Red Gunter; Flippo and
Palacio.= Wallace and Roselle Wright,
acwordionists. and Bomar LoWniciee.
sports oonsonentither of Station WSOC.
who emceed. Mr.. J. C. Rates. with of
the special agent of Dianna Holiday.
handled the microphone. Proceeds are
to ha used to pay Mina Oordon hospital
and Meeting bills end buy het * wheelchair so she may travel with the troupe.
Mr. Rates add a amend benefit to
planned for this section won.

few weeks old, was rebuilt with electrical

elects end new color 'theme.
Think W. Deirnaine, secretary -treasurer
(ContInued from paps 41)
of the J. L. Lemke Shots, was ee'eeeely good time was reported by all and bean Basses of New Type
injured while the show, were en route %Hut ;Mara rem awarded. Dom ore cone Carl .1. Luther apparently let nothine
from Belleville. Kan. to at. Paul. Neb.

inn he daily and most of the members Sop he gait In keeping up with the rest
It 4 veld he lost one finger and that it aro
back In Chicago again.
of the show's thendtnc. lie opened toe
may be necessary to amputate others.
Telegrams were received from Mrs. A. engagement with a new 160 -foot side J. Metre and Virginia Kline. TriLeteatirw them top. dellitcmeil neon and other
Ladies' Auxiliary
new pit clothe., new art backMrs. C. W. Parker and daughters. Lu- lettere came from Once Cow, Mre. John
with
cille ern Gertrude. and Mrs. Charles Francis and Met A. J. Wens Club will ground and allnew line of hennem
Nathan Welted Kans. Free Pate. Topeka. hold another modal on September 21. new life -sire blow-ups of his feature
en Wednesday. Day also wee Lucille with Ida Chase na Maslow dedicating the oddities eupplenting ontortyle (enter
Parker Herclitheare birthday annitereery. night to Mr.. Grace Ooaa and Mrs. Tom tanners. Rube Nixon. stinted neither
gem by them on the midway were time Alien. On September 26 Prances Keller in money for lance in hie building and
Ire Plilott Mickey Ingrosel and Ethel will be Metes at the wield In honor beautifying campaign. Opening with a
Tamen who le now n Topeka resident. of Mrs. John Francis and Ruth Ste - new dark green top. the color done is
a Muni in addition to a variety of colorAcquaintance wee renewed with Bob Count.
ful trimmings. new internee decorntiona.
Lohman manager Rubin di Cherry Etpoeltion. and Mrs. Oruberg. They re- NATIONAL SHOWMFA"- MOM lighting effects and aide wall of
yellow end bite that helped to make
torted a grand dente. despite the hot

(Continued Sow page 41)
the allow stand out in flash. Adrift -fond
20: Norman Bartlett September Chromium and new banners filled he ISOeroding, from Hot Springs, Ark- and tember
2i.
Clemens
P. EichinIta and Bern Still- foot front.
sent In applications of Jeanie Lena Rowe
Bob Edwards and dad of hie Canine
and Pearl Miller. Afghan borate were man. September 22.
thorned front kers. Parker and Ruth Ann
spent long hours working on the dines equipment. khaki top with black
terns. Virginia Jones sent In done, as
Ladies' Auxiliary
new fountain pit cloths. deem
did JessIe Carroll. Bird and Mr. Brainbirths firanbtun donated a set of lining,
of red and white swirl plush.
erd abet went to Topeka.
to the library. President Packt- letting*
lieneeeet Anther and Vele Befriending. book*
wardrobe and revamped front hat
man 1255 been Settled Many fairs thts new
flashes
neon from end to end. Recently of Bennie. Brea' etheors, slated en route heanoll and meeting new members.
to Speingfield. President Virginia Kline Treasurer Ida Harm dropped lit town built front of modernistic design of the
lettered she would not melee here until for a tiny and Inquired of Secretary Midget Revue became more decorative
November. /Jen C. W. Parker and eon. fiddle anent cur member*. 811e will be with added neon and befitreet. lighting.
Front is a mats of neon rotor. yet not
Pent and daughter. Lucille, visited with es Danbury Pale
Vie -President Ruth Ann Leeln In her
Wendy. New ererdeohe end interior deeorsitsom greeted shemgothe.
new atrenmlined apartment. Mrs. Edith
and Mr. Bruton Melted while en route
A manilla front wee finished and
1Cnrthinued
frees
perm
em
Several
home to Independence. Ran.
erected for the Aquatic Benstione Armembers plan to vial! the /hinnies Bros" bona fide fair could operate In hie county. resting to the eye with Its white glide, liMerm at Springfield
This wee quite A IWOCk to the Mow and Ins background. modern architecture and
the e01111iraLlee. The officer was willing. neon decorations. It nude nn outstandtem. to go Into huddle with our lewd ing flesh from end to end of the midway.
PACIFIC COAST
adturther behind the cloned doer* of the Showmen. other rteltore and patrons
Cryntinued front peer 41)
oonthrition hall and work out Way
on Its beauty and rrtoriernieni.
that in addition to the principal award, In which to make the event legal. In commented
spectacles. talent end *KM the RCA Indio. other prior. had been less time than ft would take to eh:: Wardrobe,
Milan
of
water
events were declared
added. They aro percentage consolation
$20 bill arrangements wore
of the setting eassathe entrance
award, Airplane bag, by Harry Hargrave; whereby the fair would be called dr- worthy
Plantation Revue received
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pages right Mono with tho war. Around programs during the fair were given two
It again grew the twat which marked th. half-hour broadest:1U nightly over the
last Stale convention of county fair man- wme net. Manegement of Coliseum
agers and hauled forth old charges of show, as well as general fair publicity.
mharrusnagement by the prevent fair board. was In charge of Prat etched, fee the
It is betng predicted that It will provide third year. Budget for the MCA part
further ammunition for the State fair of the allow woo 1117.507. covering
opposition. whirls bris been growing four mme bands. Tony Martin and
stronger year by year fn out -State fair "Rochester.
circles. Secretory PITtl Reed said the
"Good Stand" for B. & C.
tweed would meet 'Merely after October
Rae acts on the mall played to an
1. when root: of the bills ore in, and
average of 3.000 per performance In three
would then look over the Snanetal
shows daily, said Clarence Henri Mum.
berry. In charge,
total of 160.000.
About MO individual programs by amateur band. and musical and dramatic
(Cnntliturd from pope ill
organixattons played to about 3.070
attendance at the 1067 fatr, the laic One maw,. a total of 300.000, in the .beg
directly comparable.
adjoining the AdmInktration Building.
Pair budget ran about SWAIM and OnDO /neck. head of ASCAP. ems chief
gram revenue was about e100.000 up to speaker at et banquet Wednesday night
Friday morntn4 so that a Baal Might In the Book-C*61116c Rotel to native
net profit was Indicated. Unexpected Michigan notables at the first -bornerick -up on Sunday. largely due to good coming- ever staged by the State Min
weather. wee a lucky break. War 4:01141. Prank 0111en's Orchestra ;dared thruout
Hon' obviously hurt attendance over the Ink for Chevrolet, booking then
tabor Day week -end. Polley WSJ adopted CO:inn Muer, office.
of broadcasting war bulletins over the
On the Beckmann la Clerety Shows'
psis. sweem. but theriernen deckled to midway
did better than riders.
stop this. feeling that people caning to primarily.shows
according to Barney Gerdy.
the Mk wanted to get away from such because Orirolters
have plenty of rides
news.
the isterepaper pounce on a raid on games ard W. Reading.

DETROIT HAS-

Children's Day attendance at. Tuesday
was down, even tito they were admitted
free, numbers of them on grounds were

In amusement parks.

Concessione did
leas favorably cm tile whole. Crowds were

rarely great on the mIdasy, ereept just

Oollsenna and Ilinnetatand *bows
low at ail times. chiefly became of a after
books, but there wee a moderate then -

threatened poliomyelitis eptelemk. which kilns pregent at ell home making Mai has cauwd peethonernent of school open- new atsoy Mika than spotty during
ing to September lg. Pak got about earlier part of the fair. Manager 0040
the worst weather breaks In years, in - called It ra good stood."
eluding a cloudburst on Lance Day.
TypicAl of Moinw done by wane conProhibition of Liquor, including beer. an
grounds. following tne policy of Governor oesaloners wee sale of 070 ton of Candy
Dickinson. undoubtedly muted mme lass on Labor Day by Louis T. Vie in the
Tropicsal
Nut Fudge Shop. reprweralcg
of patronage. A feature dttleh ria the
Showboat of two falartOtta hark. w1111 Its 2.500 talka fora darn urns of 11300.
Unusual feature of exploitation was
distinctly night club stonsphere, drawing
a different type of fair patron, became use of two quarter -loge ado by Iteckmann & Gerety Show. in Grand Rapids
an obvious Impoenibility.
popery. edirsrtladmi their midway In De -

Kedge Is Popular
troll.
Patronage at the rodeo nightly berme
Iste vlsitors noted Included Gleam A.
tens.... y-ss,
rtAyo NAM. rel the grand eland indicated continued pop. Premott Jr_ former State Pair mummer:
.lardy of this 'Mutation hem either IL L. Pinkie. reeretary Minot (11. 0.I State
forced to build against the handicap of Fair: Oeme Duck, head of ASCAP: Howard

no sr -and -Mend show for iii. preceding C. Lawrence, secretary of Innis (Mien.)
MK Teem A 'Itecklog- of rodeo lane Mart Prank B. JoerlIng. St. Londe *thee
crested to blue this upon. proved by of The Balboard: Cherie. T, (loos. St.
memos of men indoor rodiroe at the Louts: M. H. (Mike) Raines. Barnes "1"1227
fair up to three years ego. Outstanding Carruthers. Dr. Snow carried on dergate
TOP
TUP0111
AVAPLATIC--NICN
C.
QUARTIT
A*14.4 em aiA. 1144r...4144,
records of the rodeo were 10.000 lemma, becoming a victim of hay fever. a oon
pie orr
on the firm Saturday and Sunday and dillon Mentrated by peeress of Ws
N. 72 E. P0044. 141,14.14144-.,
Nal paid patronage of 6,000 ou a rainy Labor stock on the grounds.
.

Ass04, mom

Air'r
ttlretiv.,.;.%
TOPLIIoor

ialeal.

011 .; =

4.044

PDX C.2.11, cam Biltbard,

PIANIST as arse Ibeee..=17r7

Mons in any quantity.

osenD

STATE-

AT Lesiewinr-this
larasia.
hlebIll?
8.
1 V rat
tastelabto marrentr=tmgOtts.
Aetna es
DRAY AID DILL!
-Premed
bases
set. ('elee. Mies Cso Arc A.) es aro
ant, fr.. farm
aarestes en sass wawa& pro.
see miner imeare.
Maira.
ale

Age

NI

Otorge Keraneugh'e Band played

in the grand stand for rodeo ptomains,
Orneral adenision foe the rodro was go

FEMALE

--IA fa-r...m.v==":t7

s.olrtber Man
MI em 0111....=taan ..VMS.e

years.

AT LISIRTY-41LACKFACE SINGING. TALK - mole. with marrow at 73 cent. mul SI.
k.4. danced and wearing Caere. Comedy Piecing of branch ticket effuses mimed
meow, sot se contanon, 20 yeas" am- grounds.
use of n sound car on groan&
ries. Sober. ratable. Aakees TOMMY

ta,
anti at arra
SWAYING IOU AND WORLD'S Tod.
Owed Lellem. abaseas.
teghest Aerial Cerstotton Act--1.1trorw
and reasestie irks Hot on emus*. Two
reampry-UNION. IXIDRIINCE0 IN AU. different sett for Woo same pris. 100* de- NEBRASKA
Ii -et. Write, don't wee PHIL MARACK, ferent laatcao that haw TWO., been &mom (Corstinutd frost page 331
IOS North slue St . DarbY. Pe
okred W AnY Otba Web pot. act. 00X
CsZOIL case The/11110.4rd C.cfnesalI, 0. est/ juvenile riding turn: Aerial Ballet: Bent°
AComeweartirr ems me law Ids SI, FANNY AND TRICK MIMS, WHIM ..-. rove sachets: Red Carter. clown: Les
I. ere toes
set. ataga mile evade/kn.
"Gal, mitatAs
.es.. 11.44 raw*. 0a t Mak*
Comedy Nanny Act Asko Oeyse grand- Satyrs. km acrobatic 4401241 act. and
Art -11.
Hastert& imLK. Lett P St, leverwee.. stand: Hee mere, tbdal Comedy Arts. Arias Itverett Johnson's Cowboy Band. 01,
RuShoismot n
fata ably October 7 for fair, ackor circuses. He. Mud* Avery's auditorium snow wee badly
gnre:LaSe
dubs. Si OTIS. can The 111100erd. spotted In retation to .nand" and was
ALTO Dae./LAIRI2Ire.-Real
etes;.
Sc'?
handicapped by late arrival and missing
AY LIRRRTYr.sl tiloarl mu.
three shows. Rodeo eras presented Bun elirt
die
Seitemag
rfseekte stet
Bums Ate fat Pas Arta with Thastor, nor Itraraler day afternoon and each night top to
AT LISSOM hissedisealasdlet. Pain
Deo Abase hams. HODIMIll PR= ATTgaa Thursday, and Friday night was allotted

Psi t: rd.

year.. were called Into service cm
mane nights and extra *eating we. put
Into Use almost nightly. Crowds were
said to be beat for a rodeo here In 10
fee

e-Str

SINGERS

l'

nth. Billboard
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and Mre, Minium Snapp. of Soot

Ifamid-Morton

Sponsored Events

Prep for Three

Veteran, Ls. t

Fall Circuses

and Other Organisation reativilles

Mem...Median. to 25 Opera Place. Cleeiresali, 0.1
minutes of Shrine
Gardena under
0. Valentine. rummager. They will drain
essioner.
811111 Hite (:
Barium,. Temple.
be with the Homid-Morton (Oren during
Omer 4. Kenyan came In to handle
fall and winter.
advance and ticket mice and °Moen were At Coltutthiana Street Lair
opened Ian week. Pole alerted above
COLUellitANA.
Sept.
Ie.-Rain
0
MORE then 200 mnalelana participated
last year's but lone fallen oft worm ninon washed out the emeriti night of the
in a band roily to Perth. Ont. on Sepwar was declared_
attended 34th annual street fair tember 10, reports Peed Kane_ Event
Showwill be presented In three ring. heavily
on September 8 and 0 under sue - opened with a parade in Memorial Park.
with 30 ads, featuring Clyne Dewitt here
of the Amerkun [calms Poet. Dcl. When rani fell the program wee trangand his Ilene and tigers Christy Ani- piece
ed.= shore!, after the midway be- terred by Chairman Clause S. Janice
mals and Helen Reynolds' /indent. Ad. Inge
r,roo
crowded
and people were spending. to the Arena.
once canto hate been started for Hmtd- geeing contemn:nos
break. said
torten Cimino In Baltimore and Phila. 1 -.ray Larrimore. whotough
a number of
JOSEPH P. SCHAD'S Congress of Dare delphis. Baltimore date being a r.ew one. midway .[ands. Other had
attractions were
and Chios Leek Ptraworke Co.
tees stock. immemorial. firm implement Defile
displays were featured at the fell remind W. Va. Fete Draws 30,000; and an eabliate and band °Prover= and Up under auspices nt Deneen Commercial

Midway Does Good BUSilleSS

parade.

Rids Inelvded R. R. Wade's Ell Wheel.
romr PLEASANT. W. Ve_ Sept. ne,- Merry
-Go -Round, Chalrplane, Loop -o and Kiddie Auto fide. Other tonMoon County Potato Peetiral here on Plane
cenionen
were Everett May, pop corn:
August 31-213. nenewhat below the 19311
Mout 30.000 attended the second annual

tle. owner rd the news bearing his come.
visited The entlboaed *Mom Indere le. rein for loundana, where lie hes seine of
the pariah faro under contract. Change
P. Wen:nu ll. former genteel agent. rafted The PilleoeM on Ttaceetay. At pees -

ern hen to Southern Illinois credo -MIS

Cenchoted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS

TORONTO. Sept. 18.--11mId.Morton
Chen la set to play here in Maple Led

I'._

or Shown motored le from Mt. Vert:.,
fora hornet expedition. Our No-

branches of the National Osmium= Club.
Jacobson, Larry /Witter and

George

Hewey Hempel' came In atter playing
some State Intro In the Middle Went.
Elmer Brown telt lost week for Springpromotion
field, 111_ when he hoe
under way. Jack icons.. wild animal
tremor. visited The Staboarrt and advieed

he NW An addition to hie family; It's a
girl, horn two week,. ago. Charles T.
Goes, after spending dee flay. In Detroit.
left on Tuesday for points moth_ where
he plans to obit many monied'. Prase=
L. Dome. Penton Bag and Cotton Mille.
returned after a two-week menials to
Wisconsin. Ned Toni. of Wieconsin De
Luxe Corp.. and Sunny Perron, of Olobe
Poster Corp. passed thou the city this
week but on separate cloys. They will
meet In Memphis the latter part of Use
Matt Damon. of Acme Premium
Club in Knis Park. Omaha. on September week.
Corp, planed to Topeks. Kan.. on
8 and 9. Work of Schad was Windt - Supply
returning Wednerstay morning.
copped as a moult of running nail In Tuesday,
Tom
W.
Allen, erstwhile torment owner.
lo= foot and an Injury net low leg by a anti operates
hia Kick Inn tevern here.
place of steel broken off a stake. Troupe Pruett J. Lee. spaniel
agent. loo :sod thru
was scheduled for Crete (Nab.) Palo on the city en route mouth. John item.=
September 13-13 and for a celebration and J. Crawford Francis. of °realm Ex.
under emanate Legion Poet auspices In

Martin. onkhoute and grab
man, report. Tura L. oa...11, *omelet -Y. Charles.
Hoover, photo., and Waenot, penAttendanee the first two days woe twice stand.
In line-up of news were
ny
arcane
pcsaltion Shows, motored from Caps
as great se last yen, but fell oft on Oreenewaitt Athletic
Arena. Clooder.g's Ousebe on September VS.
Ohordeau, Mo_. and reported shams Will
Seto:Gay. attributed to failure of Pine Monkey Speedway and
a Betty Boop
"rioter In Ent St. LOW* Ill. again.
Nape lottirs. a feature attention, to show.
complete a 660 -mile auto jump In time
tar Pride= non. Pryort All -State Shot=
(co. IN wit from pays
Ltd 8 fide*. 6 show. and 92 conietelona Ohio Annual Has Big Draw
aside from exasperating delays In setting
on the midway. Rides did good business
FALL FESTIVAL
maternal in a congested market.
and eXeleessUenera reported fair takes.
ANDOVER,
0._
Sept.
18.-The
atoned
URBANA, OHIO ,Downtown)
novel wall until you mire at the
Adventslug was built mound a queen
Tote on September 8 end 0 at - convention
to
formulate
your
foienions
coronation and the affair was advertised Street
6
DAYS-SEPT.
25.30-6 KITES
large crowds despite the threat
the able Jack !Amble. Write them
at four counime by sound truck, radio, treated
or all $
conNre
rein on Saturday night. Pair was for
out now while fresh le mind. Someone
pongee and newspapers. Wide publicity of
* WAIL inel.-.0
held
in
the
town
pork
and
entries,
were
MewNivea
Want ewnMM
was gained by Marion Wedge's attempt. reported heaviest In Tema. J. R. Ed- may hate muceeedully molted your Prob*Awn er Ail ki. 0...,agt, MS, gnaw
to break the worldt endurance record wards. Ell Wheel. Merry-Oo-Round. lem the past summer white you have
141.01. Id 4.1 0.5 Nano,.
found a ...dull on for some of
W. ran .
haw Pell P.f.40.4 W
for II -ht ploioee, the flight ending in
Chairptend Loop -a -Plano Tilt -a -Whirl possibly
Otis, 041.04/.4.
t4.0 010 0
Nee
It ass an Interne= interesting and
Oeckup.
few 11.4 row Mwrolle OW.
and Kiddie Auto Ride were on the mid- Ws.
instructive season Ian year. Ire a pity
1.1e. *0 WO.. Wfwiace. A
lwal.A.
way. Prince= Marguerite. midget. WM come of you had so many other dates.
Wows. O. fr,
FALL FILSTIVAL. Ow_
Cale &ben Platform acts were set Better date the progrema fleet this y r.
Film Event Good for Games IMO
30.-Annual by Klein*. Attractions and directed by
LOS ANGELES. Sept.
American Museum of Public Reefellnide. and conceerevels of the Masquers. th in people's Mr*. Margaret
has been open since goring et Fifth
eons
reported excellent btodoece. riddle lion
=gamiest -Ion fete here on September 10,
street
and Surf avenue. Coney Island.
AMHERST, OHIO
its a good event for concessions. which Weekly= enkhouse was here again..
N. Y. Every park COATI and concenioner

RECREATIONAL-

:

nen directed by Otero Henry, and included mow- game, Bob Murdoch, Bob
11-10. Ben Puerstal: ball game, Harold
De Terre. Jimmie Prince: big Tom germ.
Joe Bruce. Eddie Hamilton: pitch. Mrs.
Harold

rOKlarro,

Had

Warren,

Toro

dart game, Medea Sargood. Jack

Bonit: doll *need. Mike Cravat. Nellie

Keene; guenyourosge. Joe Darcy: acne*,
Bean= Palmer: candy wheel. Met. T. E.
Poilnit Mercaret Somberg: lunch
and drinks. Oeorge Tager, Lewis Field -

Me. perry Wade. Norris Sterner. EMI

Grady and Mike McDevitt.

Incl. Doings Boost Budget;
Free Arts, Midway I'lanned

YOWLER. Ind, Sept. 18.-Rudget for
wood annual three-day Indtans Corn
Poona' here has been Increased from
006 in 1038 to 84.600. reports Richard
Steekletilm, secretary. Tommy Sacco,

should nee it while In New Tork City.
Put lt on your calendar now. It you
here not wee It this year yeu here not
seen It at all, as It was never displayed
BOSTON, Sept. 16.-Manor Maude= In the O'd building from lock of room.
Teben's Held Vey in National Leocue
Vote en Muter Moaned
Park here on SePtember II netted the
City Welfare Pund more than 620.000
Another bulletin will be lanced as non
end wee attended by el,out 2.3.0e0. Puree as Use date of the es -detention ha deftand night clubs in the vicinity furnisbed nitely fixed at 1: - Hotel New Yorker
talent fee the event and et program of because of the proposed WW1. of Thank. contests Woo staged. Circus arta com- giving date in this State. In all probpleted the bill. Newseepem went for the ability the date 111 be set for the first
affair In a big tray. Mickey Alpert au pan of itereenteer. Our meeting will be
in the same week as the national parks
meeting and more then likely on Mon.
day night of that week. The voting on
dinner meeting is progre...Ing and
Rain Hurts 0. Celebration a*tends
at title welt:ill against a dinner
AKRON. Sept- 10.-Labor Day Celebrayear. but the mitt may come in
tion here In Buentei Stadium under later rotes. The guarantee of the numau.iplora of labor organisations, end d- ber of dinners es a bigger hurdle than
eeded by Paul W. Drake fared meads like the price. Space for exhibit.. to *till milother district at file. when ran Inter- led and there is very little loft.

Boston Event Nets 820,00

b-okag. bag been dined by the Von.... rupted 1m tote afternoon. Admission
Indiana Corn Tented Ate:iodation. to was fl. portion of receipts going to
manage the midway of Mon, rides and charity. Pintertafriment program en one
enemata= and to contract eight fres of the moot pretentious here In stone
acts
and Inclooled Morey Shannon. eeepedion
There will be a corn queen contort. and emery: World'. rag, pedlar. el .ir
'sinner to be crowned at a coronation Belford.: raise mud Jewett. clia:bils:
bail ening the festival. Other ketones
Kollywood Dope: Three Walls
Cl' be ineusitrial. auto. Purdue Um - Beacham comedy bare, and fireworks.
Tensity. Mate Pollee. Department of Con -

*ovation and United Stetea Soil Om-

orvatlon. nervace exhibits. Parade and
tented program has been met aside for
children. and band Concerto and a cornM,..itere ball ham been scheduled.

Fla. Event To Have Midway

gltotte
TOMMY RACCO. Cbteen, will hero
e of rides an.1 ocootomine at Powier
Md.) State Corn NeetleaL

BUSILVEL. Pia. Sept. 18.-Officiels of
CURL SHOWS have been booked for
fornican Legion Pont, spanner of second annual four -day Junction Coy (O.)
animal 01X -day :Sumter County Pair and home -Conning under auspices of nom Rod'. here. are making plane for a mid - Chen= There will he bend concerts.
Toy as ended attraution, reports H. E. flower now nod contents.
Comence. 'Proceeds Of the event will be
tend to purchase an Reel fang Inc Harry ATTENDANCE estimated at le 000 *A-

-

Anna Crippled Chlielemee Hoene. Umatilla, llured auccen fee annual Shelby 10
IR!. Other features planned are hone Community Street Pair or September
rue% populerity contest. agricultural. 6.6, said Clark I. Seal. Midway included
coneneretel sett idoeit shows. dancing .,41 four Omer:lane & Careen ridge and 20

aw,moblia giveaway.

Free acts were Madame
Bettie's Dog*. Carmine's Circus Rest.:

concerelona.

MT. PULASKI FIESTA
weNTS CONCIiilOsiS

Oalavandx. magician. and Bonney Mince
Tronior skaters end black wire.

VAIONTINFOI Aerial Roma,, trereTe
NO =Omer eeull. and lioenieh weA hair been booked thou
Barrice-e.reuthers for sixony Waterloo
(I..) Dairy Cottle Ceetsegese. report. Rey

SteriMelli 21 TO JO
Cement H. I. Willi, Mt. Puled= lit

ST.

125TH ANNIVERSARY
Ow 11144 uwl.

10.

WW1*

.1!

W. 510/1.
VW. one Poorsai Can
At/0ft. Shw, 4:r §ena 11 111010.4. Nn.. Pewee
Amoolaw 01,41..1.

reZerVIZtLr e

R,00 151444144

0...

twee-. SIB: .4.111.11 WNW. ow, afi SM.
beieW.
advanal
All'etAT otteentouge. Conley 011.f. 0.14.

ff J

WANT

C.1.4100111 And Shoot. Fan forted sad
Cans Poo, ea tlo Pierre at Protases. Obis,
00. 11-12-11-14, '19. Pe-sigivelry co "earl.

R. A. logsrb Riess booked.

all odder.,

Jack Richards Ten! Co.
741'1 N. 11155

Colsotan, Obis

LOUIS(Conttotre4

pelt. pope 46)
now. up to 6.100 per day on Larger cirOFFICIAL NOTICE
be selected *boy= come to the front in
OreLtr
Wt., .0.20,..r.
en endeavor to hone the bills killed. If
0010 1.0 We Ararat. Lin 11..w. a.., ..44
they ere =abet, to be here prior to SepOetoeo Iska. less. Ceseosomoloob feed
tember 29 to look Into the matter they
no1.44.
coves
g.
OTRO,
sere =tilted to get the information at
1.1014411.4.
llWarow newUwe
head from The 131:boorers level ofroe.
Nests 1.0.04 Nwt, Ors.
L. Clifton Select., general agent.
Amusement Corp. of America, passed
then the city thu week en route south_
WANT
t.. S. (Lorry) Elegem genteel agent. Henries Brat' Meows. left two weeks ago on
00,101081010 Ann SNOWS. No entry.
an extended trip thou the South. Oar,
rot RAM CONN
M. Glenda. goner.% agent. Gooloon
FOWILIFO. INC . 0070505 11.14.
Wonder Ohms*. Sa here arranging Ire taw
Oa,
One OP... shone Fort St. Louts eland Under Anie
TOMMY SACCO
ran Legion Poet atieptcce. Joe Inbeino.
Until recently general agent of leimilles
In cooes ei
Woe.' Shows. Is fisting retatives Iv, Mr. eat VW. *taw at.
CHICAGO. ILL

cuses and earning*. Showmen who might

PHONE MEN WANTED for

SCHENECTADY ELKS INDOOR CIRCUS
TO at into Welk Oh OCiellfil 1001
113.01.11. book and tickets. Alto... Is Mar lee. giants Arts
N, abuses .rid
se liberty tbs. weed Conde lieu. Kira Peden.. PO...0M Cameo, en ten end tone Gee
=news open. $100 son (won sway nightly an Midway.

CIRCUS Old [CYO', ILK' CL6a. Seliemselody, N. Y.
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Conducted by MAYNARD L REUTER-Commicitiont to 1584 Broadway. New Task

Salesboard Ops Prepare
For Healthy Fall Season

Monkey Business Ups
Balloon Sales in N. Y.
NEW YORK. Sept. 18.-A unique
way ef increasing sake of balloons
has been dented by T. A. Loveland.
general manager at tbo Prank Buck

Jungle Camp at the New York World's
Fair, Toy Balloon Co. remorta.

Comeback in popularity of larger -sized board wen as
ops frame many deals around fur coats, typewriters,

Di addition to boosttng sake. the

Idea Is also a laugh -getter. Trick is
that a concession has on sale balloon.
with bananas attached to them by a
string. Spectators who buy mil Um
balloon emcee the 1.000 monkey.
Animal.
Prank Buck has there.
scamper after the balloons to get the

self -powered radios
NEW YORE. Sept. 10.-Now that the fall season Is offitielly under way.
salesboard operator. are once morn hack on the Job lining up deals for promotions.
Many aro takiog advantage.of bargains wholesalers are offering In merchandise
suitable for fnli and water promoiona and using them on eionll card. with a quick
turnover In view. Others am manning merchandise markets in search of Items that
to all appearance. will be hot. Operators meaning the hypo given their bushes
by the Charlie McCarthy dolls and electric therms to 19341-37 and midget realos
and candid cameras In 1017,313, together

fruit and when the inflated balloon
burets the monkeys run for dear life.
The customer gate a Hugh. Prank
Buck get. a sale for Toy Balloon Co.
and a monkey gets a banana. Re.

Style Decrees
Aid Jewelry Men
16.-Womcca
NEW YORK, Sept.
fashions are decreeing more and more
the use of clips, Mesa, brooches and
bracelets, and the block and gold motif

has introduced many novelty jewelry
Items to the market. A wide variety of

design and gnaterlala Is seen. but for the
most part there la a definite demand for
the better merchandise.
Large pins and brooches seem to be on
the outstanding list. The. nude M

rings linked together are proving popular, se are petal designs finished to
Brombre,
unique hammered effect..
both large and small. are hying dreigneo

eapeelelly to Carry out the gold miser.
of milady's dress. Cluaters of grapes and

bead designs am reported leading the
with the way pick-upand-go mho. bare
net. To aid the fete sea in living up to
kept Lakes on the upgrade this year, are liver merchandise advertised and not a
the demands. of Dame Mullion are simu.
out to send takes etill higher this nor.
e ubstitute.''
quarters. tine firm Ls set to do an oven laced Jewels act Iii artistic Illignse goldOn the present merchandise hareem It

appears that fur orate and cap., typewriters, clock. said pickup-andgo radios
are set to get the biggest play as the
mason gots under way. Air Melo got
off IC an mapicious start late last year
and many operators report that they

intend to start off on them 'gala this
Typewriters. too. are sure to get
a big play. especially at this time of the
season.

year with high ...toola and college. resuming clam. Appeal of self -powered
radio. should extend thruout the year.
and clocks are perennial fonortum
An unionist note In Use number. being
peepared for boards thin yeer Is the fact

that popularity of radios has brought
back larger -stead board. Year. ago op.
wouldn't tooth a Large card with a 10.

foot pole. but the way Mr -powered radios
n od fur coati clicked on deals loot reason

cult Is that ererybody's happy.

bigger Job.

Openttora who are worksog fun this
mar hare en mutual selection of merWisconsin De Luxe Corp. reports It has
chandree to choose 1non-everythIng exclusive rights to disposition of the
from coats to petits to chubby/-m all Underwood Typewriter for the sal...booed
the latest styles and skins,
and premium field for the nation. The
firm report& outstanding Malmo. with
Charlie Seidel relators he Is getting this Item and It loot., like one of the
outstanding board numbers. The board
good action on his aaleecard deal.
.
glare a typewriter out to a one-shot
flusinesei must be pod for grans Nov. number and there le aimye one type /See DSALS on page eit
city Co. At borne in new and larger

Popularity Bingo Contest
By E. S. LOWF:

America's For... Bingo Authority.

has awed many men to tow this !wizened phobia Into the oilman. As a result IP YOU reflect on the past history of bingo you'll find that the popularity of the,
game has been conditioned to a large extent by the number of Wens end closer
matey Items that are good miesboard
numbers but [aren't been getting a twists bingo counselors have injected to glue added rest and Interest to the game.
The counselor who has mad, It a practice to dip Into his bag of elwormenshIp
chance to show their stuff on boards ere
Irides
ever so often and come up with a new Idea Is the one wbo has been most
do. to make their debut this ammo
staccesatul. Be not only lane mere/teed his profits by drawing more people to him
game Mat has mourrel Monett of a definite pions to the field for the future. No new
bingo operator will open In a territory where except-Lomat!, strong competition estate.
Re will seek a territory which has riot been intenalorly worked. Then that operator
111 begin to pull tricks out of hs bag nod secure Moines. which other* failed
to get.
A Column foe OPERATORS Cr
nut consider the player. The vast maymity of bhagoimers get tired of playing
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES the game In the same old way retry week. They demand end deserve something
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and
new and dIffereet once in a while. V you don't believe me. Just think of the comes
TRADE STIMULATORS.
in your neighborhood that consistently get big play. Why? Nine Urnes out of ten
We become the counwtor to charge Injects a good doe* of variety Into his grones
that keep the players' interest at high pitch.
New Plan OlastandIng
In my years of esaociation with the biotin Maineae Ere eurometed innny new
Ideas to the Melo such as Treasure Moot. Wheel of Pertune, Entofrt Night, Lucky
By BEN SMITH
Seat, etc. None. however, has the merits rand downright prontonaking potentialities
of my neweat plan which for want of a better name I've homed -Popularlty Ringo
OUT OP 7111: MAIL nAO.
the erdely a personal opinion. Ere diectiesed It with emote of the
IC_ A. S. of Denrer, rend. this along: Conteet." Nor Is
rouranelors In New York who're riot only put their own stamp of
.70 The NrIlbowd of September 0 I better-known
Dote an article front S. A tt. of Wrish- approval on the Idea but are using the new stunt themselves.

trigton. romette, information cot how

to get into the eakeconl buoinee. You
gave him all neremory triformation that
could be given. but 8. A. B. will hare to
use his osn head and not depend too
much upon other* to furnish Information gained from Imam ter exPertehee-

Way I odor a few suggestions to
S. A. H., apraltinx to a anon operator
who started with $88.1 end with no as W otan(' Soca anyone. If he wants to
get into the miles.rd business he should

do the following thing.:
"it) Send The Silfboarat his atibscrtpLion (If he Is not already subscribed
and rand Deal. every work.
"1.3) Remain honest and open and
&boot/mord to all dealings with Ocet.
^41 Handle nothing but quality merOlve cordomem the bee
chandise,
velum at all time. and do not try to hog
it 11. A lame volume of soy taudnees
comes from friend, of my customers
"(4) Conduct this bustrom Ma any
other legitimate Mathes% and not as a
Carry enough rcarreluutellse oil
hand to do buaMioss and avoid stalling
about fIllIng orders_ Gel award. back as
racket.

feat as you can and by all mem* dee

What It

le

Popularity bingo contest Is really a comb:oat:on of the well-known popularity
contest poorotion. which has always been a topnotch fund -rezone Wen, phut bingo.
The two sure-fire events aro econblord to unite the drawing power of the individual
moot. Bingo Is the pettier/el Ingredient, Inn it's comblhed wide the appeal of a
p.m:rimy contest, which reeks 10 disonver the moat popular man or woman In the
community. *depute:on of the content tea bingo gives It a new twist that is hotted
to click. Any connector worthy of the norm *bawd certainly fled It a natural.
How It Weeks
Barfly. here ars the notchantra of the promotion: Preceding the Bret game of
the aeries (or any time during a seam when this promotion to to he istagedl the
organisation sends out announcements to all prospective players telling them
about the big popularity contett that's going to be held In conjunction with the
bingo games. Several anoutroceenente may be mot out. each ballyhooing the prima
to the winners end details of the canted Mach atinouncoment. however. states
clearly that on the neat night of the series (or the night d.igrontedi nominstions
will be in order. AtirgOutteetnettt also urges all who gyrate*, notices to be sure to
Instruct their friends to attend tits bingo game on nomination night and nornInate
them In the popularity cont.o cooducted by your meant:Anon.
It Is up to the counselor to decade whether he wishes to moos a contest for
the most popular women or man or bulb. Accordingly. be can call ht. contest
the bingo queen. bingo king or bingo king and queen contest.
On nomination night all pleyers receive a ballot on which they nominate their
bingo queen. The connector expialss details of the contest before trio Oral game
and reveals that ihn 10 women who nrcolve the highest total of rotes will be cmdklates for the crown of bingo queen as mil es the chance to win one of the three
big primes that go to roamers- In addition to nominating theIr candidate. players
moat Ign their names and adcinome to the ballot for tn. ballot to be counted.
These names go to make up valuable weaning fiat to winch the counselor may
aloe POPULARITY HIROO or paw 441

plated mountings_ With rhinestones and
pearls remingly perennial favorites. they
are offered In both taiga and small
rcountIngs, The ..eitinca are reported

going well in bow knots, bird amigos,
clip.. bracelets and the conventiconi.
styled pins.

Signet rtr.go. necklaces and attrective
small pine are repealed claiming Attention, and much of the heavy -type Costume Jewelry la being ohown.
1n College totena Jewelry woeker, are
stockine up on numbers that will attract
the co -rd. Hamlets made up to resemble emblems of asthma Cheek letter feeternitins and sororities are clicking with

the trade. while Matelots with figures

resembling sairoplomes. cornett. trom-

bones and pianos denote the femme Is
musical or border. on a jitterbug own.
The musical thotrument number.
are going to a largo extent and are getting quite a play orr.ong the MO school
set.
With Jewelry more and more playing a
plea.

part in milady's fashions, irld1Catlerta are

that jewelry worker. will have a banner

INGO
BY

JOHN
CARY

MANY Operators are finding It wont able to feature top-quallty merchandise
and to iniersporm plenty of items bear
ing names of nationally known manotm-

Curers among swarth on display, Player.

'today aren't Whiled with past a prim
they want quality in them. What'. more.
they're grown to know the labels and
mutt see them on the theiras before the/
begin to play with enthusiasm. Slags
march:India° must be on a par with ilea
Mock found to the modern store 01:'
*totem must see to it that their price
merchandise le of definite utility end In
flashy dress. Policies formed along these

line. are bringing to many an extra dotlar to operators by holding repeat play.
era and *Closeting new on..
THE MINE men are again at their
posts and rolling off number* along the
Pastern &reheard. The rumen officially
opened Ind... Labor Day. Altho three

are still mine outdoor pumas thriving
most of the one are already ludo.. or
planning to come in within the neat he

weeks. Whether the game is indoor/ or
outdo:gm cool weather recently has done
much to increase attendance..
TALK around varlosia supply house, le
that a big wow= is ahead and operaters
are looking forward to the season briefing Increased takes. An Indication el

this outlook is that ops ate Intender tt.
(See BINGO BURINSSII itet papa

NI
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brIng It within range Of the popui
prig and premium fled, the firm r.

Requiring no electric current. the Re. peels
la finding great favor
for

'armee

sis-man". special akiartng need.. SL Clair
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TRICKY

LIVE 11%111

base pad protects dna* top.
plun,-,er cep as of soft rubber. an InParattelli. Non-cleat/Mg stapler control.
Ile use of low-prIced Healers and flash
err other testa,. contributIng $0 Its
popularity, the firm repeat..

its
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0)11
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thy AP.; an offering of Ams Tool and
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The lloconshoe Clock Is oar of the bigtUtout dengwr of pinking the .be. and gest Heals c000ceslanere and Mago and
storm quickly without lather. It also aeleaboard op. bare today, Richmond
trims canalise. ADO shape. 17gbrows. Clock Co. reports. The electric penduItem o so mall that It will go Into a lum clocks are Mph, chronst.plated and
woinan's purse without billgUlg. In - carry a )ear". guerentee. While clocks
timed in attractive streamlined cams. It be.. always onylyed cone -stem demand,
is offered In six two-color combinations, trustellation at rural electrification protItem Is appoallng end Its low price ects makes the number outsUstscilatt4sbe
nation COW. Melt La 034
with an fli% by 2,4 -inch brae. Weight
Is four pounds. Plaahy and useful. prise
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Inc., recently but when they do there will be some real
Chutes D
added denim. development and re- prises oo shelves from which to choose,
search department heeded by Gide >df Operators are watching their crowds

Spotters, the purpose o( which it to in.
Wove old freshen up present liens In
the modern metal Itha of cater:ides. ash
trays, pads, isms, therrnernetes and
Several original csationa
specialties.

eisely arid report that attendance to
date has been exceptionally good and
many trot -tine players are out to get

prise

ELECTRICAL appliances, household
were, dolls. toys, cocktail sots and prise
already axe undes way.
for Chriatnis gifts are going to
The Briddell company reports t 30 per suitable
be featured. The trend la definitely to-

trot Inclerat In orders int the summer ward better merchandhe but a great
period as Conn./et( With the same period deal of attention la being glen also to
of 1633 Firm expects to nuke available flash.
to its pathens 1640 line this fall that
iiptralse trupplying cards, balls and
will be Is superior to any line over In - card
numbers, plasterboards and other
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WRITE TO YOUR JOBBER
OR DIRECT

0

JACKSON PUBLISHING CO.,

"LOVE PUPS"
GROSS PAIRS...$15.00

JUST OFF THE PRESS.

CATALOG N9 40. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY NOW.

ALL PRICES REDUCED. BE SURE AND

MENTION YOUR LINE OF BUS/NESS.
MIDWEST MDSE .00..1010 BDWY..KANSAS CITY,MO.

Cants.... Turkey Coed, %less Cards.

Free Sample Case With Fsrst 510 Order

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.. 814-V Central

It Has Flash! ads,:
UNDERWOOD
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roost ea. A,
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Mo.
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WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOG.

feett.rin.g latest Ringo Gorse Merchandise, Noesrffes, Jana Mars Items, Sleet
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2030 Congolese, DALLAS. TEXAS.
707 Preston. HOUSTON. TEXAS.
310 W. 9th St.. KANSAS CITY, MO.

FUR COATS

JACKETS

ONLY but week we printed tine or

Latest MO MI.:re

two on holding bingo. We strasead the

fact that It la important to me that
fair portion of the profits go to charity
sponsored by a reliable group. In thin

EIONSTS todlInos ono

laslorodol.,

st.,..."

sem mores. sr.. $0 nn
ras Causes .161.
...... ... Sur neat 7 , t,i ij
S.

connection. it ram reported that narrowIran Marv., acione.
V.
minded publicity -socking politicians
Oral Sot for Sslosoard ad Slea
would otter clear and make no attempt
*wears.
to keep that game from being held.
SEND FOR FREE PRICE LIST
TO SUBSTANTIATE this etatorietit
corns news story. the Bret paragraph
COHEN BROS. A SONS
of which se quote: -Reluctance Of City
lot who ISIS St. Nor Tea Coto
and county officiate to 'stick their necks
out' Otto churches, parent -teachers' isa*octet:ow end other organizations which
has sponsored bingo parties. some of
them even on a weekly schedule, may
prevent any meth:in against the Band Extra Valve!
Cochorrt and Bingo Party piartord Ice

- Had Monday evening."

The NEVA story rare on to Sate that

bingo games have been a popular winterThey

A. M. WALZIR CO., teenier Bldg., Masmnsols.

Complete Line For Wagon Men. Agent.,
Premiss. Worker.. Howe-toHosso

$720

I Can Las

many specials marked the event.

time diversion in the city for three years.

PREPAID! SEND M. 0. IN FULL!

OUR NEW REVISED CATALOG
1939-1940 Ready for Distribution.

within their city limits, which is according to State statute. While the law require. that 6 per cent of the votes sign
petition. Waterbury pariah societies of
the Church of the Immaculate Conception submitted petition bearing 1,157,
which brought the flaunt well abort the
2,100 required to St action on the Permit. At New Haven the board of aldermen adopted a local ordinance permitting the game. rifftdRePOTL. 000,0100
council okehod bingo within ill oor
poste limits and even went no far s to
Insert In the city code a clause to the
effect that children between ages of 12
and 16 may play the game If accomponied by a parent.
ON THE STRENGTH of the action at
New Haven, the Riveside Fire Department and Auxiliary began plans for
bingo gems.. The opening one bad
much fanfare about it, report. My, and

$2.01

(Made lea. Clenlatit 0. S. Alnico Magnets)

DOZEN PAIRS...$1.35

Cconeetion. New Haven. Bridgeport and
Waterbury recently legalised the game

so nts.

PHILADIL/PHIA. PA.

base

been

held

In

numerous

churches and school, and one has been
eponsored regularly by a voterane orOf cons& merchandise
ganisation.
prima were wed.
BINGO OPERATORS. how About that

fall opsung7 Write us stout it.

TOBACCO SALES-

(Oontlowed 1,aas page 31
son (worldir tragait fluwcured Nlrs
market,. Durham. Inendersta. 0:cford.
Lumberion, Pal:monk ClarktAra. Atioakte.
Warrenton. Danford, Aberdeen, Carthage.
Rooky albant. Kinston. Goldsboro, Wendell, Smithfield. Permeate. Greenville,
Lounburg,
Tarboro,
Puquay-Vortna.
Robaeouvilte. Chmilsourn and Tabor
City.
Tobooco authorities peent out that

until the holiday Britain. whir:lidos 500

ham au sinus...ay large atoct of tobsoco
on hand. wee tnermaing imports Of U. 8 unborn. They see pc...M[0MT Of Imperial returning to the market. 'The U. 8.
Seat. Depuriment already has been eased
to make reprmenstatIlons to England In

an effort to secure nnumption of buy

"Tata thei werehousea reopen. million
of dollars weekly in spot rants veal I^
memos thrucert the eastern half of awl.
Burlington. M.,
remain. Markers
bone. WITS110leSSIOnt.
in
Tisalvtlko. Va. and
which open
uthar poInt the Old
obviously SEE 110E affected by the

holiday. Unless It le prolonged.
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nabs the nightly rendemotts of brother
curnenamen at Napolla sat shop next
winter. end Ls Kaufman confides be
Large crowds were reported at the Olen - will maze the dancing emit:eases. Eddie
dale Plata. New park near Chico, Calle. Roger, ark trader at Streecofinod FOUles,
I. dant; well and George Valor bas OM - entertained elder. Mre. Theodora Curttrs.
preemie them Y. J. Miller and rreW are here from Buffalo. during the Mardi
working Downie. at spend events and Orm. Mani on a few club dates to and
A. F. Weber haa his crew of novelty men amend Manhattan before mites on tour.
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Joe Obey returned from Honolulu and Jerry
Indian_ born near New Orleeria. was
the Wand. on Wednesday. A. J. Budd recent down:* to:Minas to the Dame!.
(Anna -John) and Bert Andenon ro- port Tiflis *hoer.
man:Hsi on the Wanda. nd Joe reports
Chien,. Ryan, oldIlme dngtng salter
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When all is said, it is not easy to understand or to explain
human nature. The games operator tries to understand

human nature in order to place games that click with the
public. The music operator tries to understand human
nature so that he can supply the proper music. Even the
vending machine operator tries to understand human being*
enough so that he can sell more goods.

There is a business called psychology or psychiatry
which tries to explain human nature so that we can understand ourselves. All of which is good if we do not take the
stuff too seriously. Most every line of business is trying to
capitalize in some way on human psychology and every sales-

man is supposed to know a smattering about how people
react
This growing emphasis on psychology has led to a wider
use of the word moron. Taken out of its criminal sphere.
the moron appeal is widely used in advertising, in the movies.

in music and entertainment and in many other fields today.
Business began to stress its appeal to morons when the World

War was said to have revealed that so many adults had the
mentality of 12 -year -olds.

As a working basis, let's say that the normal, average
human being has about 75 per cent of the moron in his make
up; then he is probably about 20 percent human being and
maybe 5 per cent of intelligence. That is a good anaylsis of
the average, the normal person. That is you and ino. There

is an abundance of the moron in all of us and we might as
well admit it.
But it does not follow that because the normal person is
about 75 per cent moron that he will respond best to the
moronic appeal. The moronic appeal is about the poorest that
can be made to the mass of human beings. I could write a
book of my own personal observations of how much better it
is to use some other appeal to human beings than the moronic
appeal.

Advertising has long overworked the moronic appeal.
It shows up so often in advertising that one wonders how
business keeps going. It shows up so often in direct mail
letters; perhaps the most glaring use of the moron appeal
is in the field of direct selling. But there are some who have
learned better. One of the miracles of modern advertising
is that of the Ford Motor Co. If the moron appeal would
work in selling cars, one would have expected it to be used
in selling Fords. But much of the Ford advertising has been
a model of intelligence and human appeal.
The movies overwork the moron appeal, so that it is no
wonder they are hard put to keep up attendance. As a movie

patron (and a good moron) I would call movie advertising
so moronic as to be disgusting even to a moron like myself.
Bigname stuff as used in the movies is so moronic as to be
a simple waste of good advertising money.
The same overworking of the moronic appeal appears in
the world of music. The phonograph operator needs to sit
down and study his morons a little more carefully. Even if

most music is written and is played either to appeal to the
moron or the "intelligent" eccentric, it is the shortest road
to losses to follow that trend. Music probably has the widest
list or variety of appeals of anything in the world, because

NS
it can appeal to every human mood, and it is a shame to see
so many people in the music business with no better under-

standing of its possibilities than to always be playing the
moron appeal.

Let's get this moron stuff straight. It has been stated as
a working policy that every normal person has about 75 per
cent of the moron in him. But the average normal person
does not like to have that fact rubbed in his face all the time.
He gets tired of seeing the moron appeal staring him in the
face from so many advertisements, to sec it rubbed in his

face in the movies, to get nothing else but moron stuff in
places of entertainment, and worst of all to have the moron
appeal in all his music.
Every normal human being likes to give his moron self
full play at times, to cater to the moron in him and even
satiate it ' Ile likes a certain degree of the moron appeal in
many things he cores in contact with. But just because
he is 75 per cent moron himself, that does not mean that he
wants 75 per cent of the moron appeal in his advertising, in
his movies, in his amusements. or in his music. He wants
the moron appeal there all right, but he soon gets filled up,
even disgusted, with so much and such constant streams of
the moron appeal. It would be much better to reverse the
order of appeal and make it 5 per cent moron, 20 per cent
intelligence and 75 per cent human interest
Just because the moron appeal gets results is no reason

to imagine that human beings like to have it rubbed into
their pores. We morons have to suffer a lot and react as best
we can to what is given us. If those who write advertising,
or make movies, or provide amusements, or furnish music
still insist on giving us the super -moron diet, we will have to
take it and lase it until we can get something better. But
the moron appeal is still the poorest and the most useless way
to appeal to us.
When I came into the coin machine trade I was told
on all sides that operators arc a great army of morons. At
least two campaigns have been made against my editorial
work as being too high -brow for the coin machine trade. All
of my personal critics have emphasized the idea that I was
too high -brow for the business.

But for ten years I have written for the coin machine

operators of this country and abroad as I would write for
any group of business men. My attitude has been that the
operator is a man like other business men - 75 per cent
moron, 20 per cent human and about 5 per cent intelligent,
but that he doesn't like to have the moron rubbed in his face
all the time. I have always respected the operator as knowing

far more about his business than I can ever know. My editorial aim has been to bring to every operator the best, the
most complete and the most intelligent business information
that can be had. I have never used the moron appeal and
think it is a poor way to appeal to any human being.
The response which the operators in America and abroad

have given me is more than any editorial writer could ever
wish for. The response has been genuine and human. It is
one more proof that if you treat people as normal human beings, they will appreciate it far more than they appreciate any
moronic appeals that can ever be made.
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Manufacturers Meet To
Plan for 1940 Exhibits
Enthusiasm marks all discussions at the meetingrontmittees are appointed to begin on work -27 new
members are received into

C..711I

CHICAGO. Sept. 10.-The Coln Machine IiiitUstritali Int. national manufneMime amorlatIren, held a dIrecto-s. meeting nt the Sherman Hotel on September
12
The session Ida. the Met held nine. the heat of summer started the mention
weme. The spirit of the meeting wnn enthuelasitto and the dlectiodorsa of many
mess and plans mentioned Indicate that the organhatton will have a very bun'
war rause 01 It. The enthusiasm of ronnufacturers to cliscuouig areoclation
nastier. waa 01,10 taken to indicate that the manufacturiml Minn.* b. now in an

IDEAL OPERATOR'S

Price $12.50 Delivered
A PLACA FOR ''''''' D40-

BLOCK MARBLE CO.

PHILADROPRIA. ea.

41510 N.110. 54zorl.

convention include. Leo .1. Kelly. chair.
non: David C. Rooked.. W. J. Ryan.
Richard Ororlchen end Sam Wolberg.
The ahoy publicity committee conolita
of Herb Jones. chairman: Jack Nelson.
Leo J. Kelly. A. K. thither% and Jimmy
Johnson.
The show entertainment committee
consists of R .W. (Dlokt Rood, chair A.

Tranv-h

and Atm

v membership in the CAII. To reeriva
Show Commbrees
22 caw members In one evening In a
The meeting w. chiefly called to
manufacturers' group, la said to be some- trickle
the
the Job Of
thIng to Mow about.
convention_ Real enthusiasm was
leo J. Kelly. of Irxhflait Supply Cu. annual
manifested RA tot Inc prospects for the
e Chicago,, wan elected as find vice. not convention. It woe elated that
Pr...Went
of the orgarittatton CO fill the
vacancy left by J. 0. Seiner. resigned. there Is no questkm but 'slut all availspace will be sold earner than
Ki,117 Is widely known as a pub:le-spir- able
Contr.,/ blanks far exhibit space
ited member of the trade and It la awunl.
to be mailed to the trade on or
erpmted ho will be quite active tit the are
about
October T.
future Mims.
A lot of contention detail. were disThe meeting completed and approved claimed and ideas proposed. Two chard
criticisms of the 1074 convention. It
was spud were
.t the chibition hour*
too long and that t=oo many -guestBARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION were
ticket+, had teen heeled. 1G Wax doetcled
IMRE -547.60
PLAV - berme istirtar
that both of thew matte. will be cor5 DaeftsFAR
3 Savo
Plana are
10 11.pelDos ., 4230 rected an far at peralblit.
05u1214,
APAR now being conaidenmi :or turanglng A
o..0Z
Rea
32.50
3
ADA
OA.
S4.80
program Mal will have 1342142:23 of inA1.10
11
5
FWD
MAD"
0550
Mal* ID
fere.% to distributor. and the operating
11.50
A
112:
055134. Mae ga..
use trade. An exchange of convention cour11111Tt FOR DOORPLATE F. P. LOOT. OVER tesans with the tobacco distributorsr call.
200 covrarce GAME*. 111.60 VP. IRMA vention and the refrigeration onnsentkin
PLAY - 1 *ALL ARO 00R0Olt W0051.
*Knew,

.
.

11110011011101A1113.

.01,00

17 AO

1000
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acquaint new people with the Industry.
and it also had goad publicity value
The exectitim cocantIttee for the RHO

IMO IR 2T ALAVA
Send foe FREE Parts and
Supplies CATALOG.
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has already been arranged. It was an-

-This exchange of courtesies
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Novelty Release
Hits Trade Right

pooduoce muelc the way folks like to bear

It-poet as it was played when the disk
wee made-wish all of, the clarity and
tone fidelity of the original recording. without any tendency to faleify or

any part of a favorite eelection.
CHICAGO, Sept. 10.--*Troat the or- distort
-Another unportant feature that opeea-

Ops Pleased by
Keen -a -Ball Take

CHICAGO, Sept. le-D. nottlkii and

atm* they hate inutatied the
lore say he. mad* It may to get top loca- greatest game hit In years ha )Leese
for the Luxury Liglatup le Its eel. Ball, successor to their Lot-O-Fua.
phone calk that bare been pouring In tions
etusoned operators gut the ...to our offkes here, It certainly :Croke am anions' animated lighting effects. The "Many
their Ill, when the) tried thIs
too the interest of CCAISAIAtIt ell over the brilliant and colorful display that Meta prise of
new number." said Dave Oettliet.
country la centered on our latest releme. ooratIntiouely acmes the tranalucent parte peppy
president.
"Keen -a -Ball reprment
the cabinet bee an irreelatible appeal
Lucky." elated official, of the Chime* of
ontanng
profit opportunity for opt
for customers who show a distinct prefer.
Coln Machine Mfg. Co. here today.
The game la intrinelcally Lot -a -rim, but
enee
for
the
locations
which
feature
this
"Tea. mar, we're been literally swamped
with brand-new refinements that eerie
by the tremendous response to our an- beautiful Medan phonograph."
It. appeal and earning capacity marine.
nouncement of this new 6 -ban novelty
The remits of our Teeny location tear
Fame.- they mid. "*Of course we expected
not only proved the splendid perform.
to have a beery rush of bualliou, for we
anew of this new hit, but °main/rely
were quite confident that Lucky ls the
show that lta money-rancing capacity Is
kind of a coin game that operator. went.
to much ax double that of Lot-o-lem,
Location Luting price to Lucky'. Intro.
and that's really sentaing when you me.
MILWAUKEE,
Sept.
la-Known to shier the profits operator. made with
eluotion proved Its trernentiona earning
power and its dependability from a me- his friends as one Of the bUaten men Lot -o -run.
chanical standpoint. Lucky has what It In the coin machine Mishima. Sem
"Among the principal new features rg
take to produce steady, big earnings for London. hoed of the Milwaukee Coin the new game ore the three ways to ant
operator. everywhere. As Is our policy. Machine Co., la even butler then ever Player may win by completing One end
the various feature. of Lucky are the theme dept. The cornine gala grand and Ito key -late in one game, by scone
kind that hare made Chicago Cate Comm opening of the rompertra now show- 12 or snare peenta in one game. or hp
In the past hits on Mangler location* rooms at 1432 W. Food du Lac avenue. mewing a total. of 30 skill points in
they were placed. Coinmen all know Milwaukee, Is the reason. The event three games The game has our new
take place on Tuesday. October 3. cumulative sowing feature whereby the
thee when we offer game It Is am will
peaked full of player appeal as le potentate and London et:pacts to make it one of total poinet of a Mime may be retained
outstanding events et the Industry. by the player in hi. mat game for up
to Incorporate in a ootri game," they the
-amend only to the Annual Cola Ma. to three games in a row . . en Wm
oonclUded.
Chloe Show."
that player* really an for. This feature
-We ere planning a big time. with cocci/ragas playing three game. Innen
ders we've already reoelerd and from the
lettens,
telt-erns. and long-dutence

CO.

Big Plans Made
For Grand Opening

Rock-Ola Affirms

retrything In the way of retreatimente of one and helps player. secure much betend run that you can think of." mid tor themes of winning. Skill point. are
London bet men lumps. "Everybody 1s registered when the red -lighted buttoner'
Invited-operators. jobbers. distributors. are *truck. The board Is hat only t'ast
manufacturers and everybody elm. not mom attraeUve we're men In long
CMCA00, Sept. 10-"From what we've Alone from Wbstoenain but from every- time, but the play Is extremely eimpae.
beard of it, the sprain section tel this .- where."
It looks on easy and letting. players

Record Importance

sue of The Riathoced is certain to create
plenty at interest on the part of the proImelottat moo world.- comment officials
of the Rock -Ole Mfg. Corp. In their

opinion the very name of the section
"Talent and Tunes on the Mune Machines" makes It "rattier reading for

Sept. 18. --We ere proud
everyone Interested in the auccean of to CHICAGO.
announce at tble Um* that Monarch
ooln-operated phonograPhm
now has one of the Lenten nonce and
-The Silithosrd Is to be congratulated," larger mrietles of coin games In Its histhey continue. "for Its foresight In bring- tory. We've been trying for moons time
ing to the attention of the leading factors to Increase our stocks so that ee could
In the retarding field-ortheatra and fill the needs of mentnen and offer
band leaders., dim makers. phonograph gams In larger quantities so they could
operator.-the important place the coin - take advantage of low price* Our stock
operated Inachint hold in the hearts of includes all kinds of novelty games, free the general public. TMa increasing popu- play games, payout games. counter
larity for recorded tonal, calls for con - swum. phonographs-In fact, every type
*tent alertness an the part of the pro- of solo -operated equipment that en opducers. and anything that helps keep .41 erator would want." end Al Stern.
the factory on their toes. aa the special director of Monarch's domestb game
section bide fair to do. Meer -era co-opera- wales_
tion.
"Operators hare found that wheel we
"Not only doe. the public demand good offer a machine of any nod that It le In
recorded mink." my the Rock-Ota people, top mechanical condition. After all. the
"It elm wanta to hear that mune faith- name Monarch stands for net only gnat fully reproduced. In this respect Rock- My but value as will. Thus when opera -

r

iela the lisednish a opera., who are ot..
madmen seam may asek trams thee H..,

Yee mil i.p emear now manse a
ersten nek Al. .stse mem emcee..
Tyner.

Maul Imam bob "send- In Ihe been *NA
lobtr Say egl temet crowds . Thome Lob
beet. itedroad Sc....... Des Torrelnsis. Meld
Ciata. Coma Ralf., 011ke IMAtings. lantesemeei
Fula. Tetiele Comm ow.

Maul Trews rondo chime senior eo ewer
eemaatity by ream MS. seeds a saw public
min temened Hecate Meth mil ...has up .
Xt amen 'span bestuttha meta tee Mere e
seeded la eel, Ilse meta

Opnrso. Probb Iran Maal Trims au eases
log et <among Soy mem. mesa .net

,

Typos brava barren la that Menker.

Cese lent see mot. numb. a ,be Macias.
Comets*. irardor Pe+eria Yea ...mem
No,

amedeem sees at esista muiporeni

le luedwaspet Meet Tyson came. to opre
ete sad men metes day net esr. este . Lee
teem, ream no yearly arsielv
ilvh
and good tee. Sae scot Donlesee at coo'

GROETCHEN
TOOL COMPANY
130

N, UNION

Keep Stocks Up
At Monarch Firm

CHICAGO

newly moat have a try,
"From the phenomenal records mete
by Lot -o -Prot. we predict thal. Kemp.
Bell, with the mime play apnoea cone
bawd with theere enticing now Ideas,

trill startle the Industry; Gottlieb de-

clared.

Boom Reported on
Evans' Ten Strike

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.-"The coin machine industry Is taking to EVatik roe,lutionary bowling game, Ten Stele.
as CILICkl take to wake.," said OVA
lien. -Common., Indonemente, hieb

pram. and app. -oval. se well as a iwriteele

avalanche of orders, keep flowing In by
mall, telegraph and telephone from all
brenches of the iuttustry. We knew
we had a phenomenal success In thla
ano and that operetons would quickly
me how much It means to them In producthe profite without grief, but we
never expected the boom of bunneas that
overwhelmed us here at the factory

Otak Lueury Lightup phonograph has toe, buy from us they know that they during the last few dept. Operators
been far In front ever since It was Intro- are getting as low prima as they can enthuse over the inatant morphine.
duced. 17. remarkable Instalment re. get." Stern declared.
this game It gaining from the $53101
public, how It removed operation difficulties, opened closed territory ard

Good Neighbor Request to
Advertisers
The September 30 issue of The Billboard will be dedicated

to an expression of fraternal and good neighbor accord to
members of the coin machine trade in all countries the world
over. Plans arc that it will be an annual custom in which
members of the trade in other lands are invited to write a
message for the American trade.
Accordingly, our advertisers and the American trade are

make* coin machine operation montane

once more. Many hall It as the lour
awaited 'way our of their diffictittlea
They report bow the public heron thit
WO per oent legitimate sport and bow

players reepzen to It even more entkatse
sticany than to games of chance. The
result le that to operators. as well le
to location, Eveow Ten Strike M Mental

a butane. life-saver and they want to
mural* It as quickly e. possible. Oa
production facilities are Manly attained
to keep up with the demand. but a
schedule of continual. large male production N In fohor to help speed
delivery in every way poithible," lion
declared.

requested to yield their publicity privileges in this one issue
so that all possible space may be given to our friends in other

Massive Cabinet
Is Complimented

countries.

to be repeating itself with the Exhitit

We cannot possibly use in the one issue all the letters
and pictures that have come to us from other nations. We
will use all of them later as space permits, however. Consular agents of the U. S. Department of Commerce and the
head office in Washington have co-operated marvelously in
supplying contacts and information. Space will not permit
the use of all this material but it is being tabulated and filed
for future use of the industry.
The September 30 issue will reach an unusual number
of members of the coin machine trade in many lands. truly a
fraternal move that will prove worth repeating each year.

NSW YORK. Sept. 10.--"lfUtory sacra

Supply Co." reports Ocoee Ponces here.
"because Mum It brought out 1131
Contact, name thit made coin rearbine
hiatory emend years ago, no one really
expected the 1130 model Co equal tee
original, but equal and better It it eel.
Same with Golden 'Date. This old Moro
certainly make. the operator. ennie
happily ow they recall the good old der
Of a few yeam ago, and again the JOH

Oncien Oat. *name* by far, the =cleft
getting ability of the original.
"ExhibIt's new meaner cabinet and
the genuine amusement relate budt pc:
to thin new Golden Clete mate this
Delleeries--thath late
rune terrific.
thing that', turning my hair gray
We can't Mena to get smooth:
elated.
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Good Word for Gauzes

tem of awards at an amuse annual fee
or 11111.50 pm machine. ?Semi eilles
in varioue States license such game.
with token awards at an, *Varna in.
of 517 per machine.
-We would greatly appreciate it 12
you would let u know in detail Pet
which are the to= States and 15 cities
referred to. In addition. It your time
permits we would like a general mammary of the conditIons incident to the
of thee payout naachtnea In
Iluntan-intercA story and good pictures should help licensing
the verlous Slates and cities you refer to.
'If the bullyttn. which is the braincause -says no doubt about legality for amusement only child
of The Pitlboard. does not swell
your mailbag conaderably I Titles my
-stresses benefits to locations
gums.
also expect an early and cornpreLOS ANGELES, Sept. 13. -Apparently Al an aftermath of the long "R25
reply became. a pace' of liters pinball bribery trial," pinball games have recently been Riven some good ber.alve
as your bulletin should anticipate
publicity In Los Angeles newspapers. One edition of the Sunday. September 3, tore
lust mach a letter like this one,
tuna of The Los Angeles Times (part 2) devoted considerable apace to a reader.
Leterest story about how the "pellet games gulp nickels." The story was
-Baltimore, September II, IOW."
well Illustrated with two pictures coveting about 100 square inches of space.
Tiie moat favorable picture portrayed a group of logo about a game. Using the
caption. "Marble Gomm Attract Thole -Ands of Fens" It was on Llinetration of a group of fans watching a their rent, in mane cases their tent
player cm one of the 0,100 Hewed and utility Mlle. and in certain loca
pinball game. In Los Angela, the ex- [ions not only pay their rent and
-.To the Editor: I want to onngrstultate
planation said. The second picture utility Mlle. but hay them a new suit
you OA your spler.dtd entrimarlication In
Mowed an official breaking op a type and a Nicent cigar.
of game nee allowed In Loit Angeles.
-The Merchant's take an each ma- your special bulletin entItled 'Much Ado
"Legality of machines used strictly chine Is between 40 and 50 per cent About Pinball.' I believe that this I.
for amnienaent Is not doubted." the of the grins to the machine -less hie the moat comprehensive and intelligent
explanation said.
payoffs to winners, which, according drum ton of pinball and it. relatiora
to the regulations of marble gime to society and law enforcement authoriFine Pinball Came
The newspaper story contributes associations. mutt some not of hie ties, We have been fried with the
If ho chop's.% to do so, and face prejudices you speak of in the varierus
another idea on when and where the Pocket,
pin-mune proweutsons and therefore
Grit pinball same originated -which the wrath of anthoritim"
fully appreciate the matters you Mecums
will attract wide attentlen In the
Operator's Profits
are, however, two Ph.es or
amusement game industry. Says The
On the touchy point of how mach the"There
pinball situation wham I believe
Time. writer:
money the operator himself makA%, the should
be given further attention. One
"Two hundred years ago, a email article makes the following Interesting Is. the actual and practical amusement
Hahn merchant with a keen sense comment:
and entertainment value of pin games to
of whimsey and yen for the courtship
"In the face of an original cost of the public at large. and the other le the
of Lady Lest*. Mot "knock. down" a Wreathing like $00 or SP5 the marble type of people who distribute and Nate
brown berry on a flat plank bored with game would not appear to ba a profit. the pinball machine.
"We have wound In our Contact with
nine boles. and Inadvertently became able inveetment. Even when a game
courts that there Is a definite cal,
the forerunner of a buelnites which in it shifted from one location to another, the
and tedeunderstanding as to
Los Angeles every year serves as a brought in °Mot:ably no a new board o3neeptIon
or these phases. For one thing. the
nearly
40,G00,000 and repainted, the keen veteran player both
for
lodestone
courta
do
not
belles. that pinball games
nickebt
will refrain from playing.
are played for anything but gambling.
That la a new and apparently very
and that the people who distribute the
"The
luck
has
been
pennadal
out
of
games are racketeer& who are trying to
original Vernonl of how the pinball It, they say.
may money. Tou are probably In
game curve to be.
"Eat Uncle Sam, however, hoe make
'immolation of sualstical Information with
Merchants' Viewpoint
benevolently permitted the operator to respect to both of thee question.
write
off
the
original
coat
from
his
In Lee Angeles, where the licensed
.1131311.1Alate H. HASKI0J,
pinball games pay shoot $23.000 rev- income tax at the end of four month.'
"New York City."
tone annually, the merchants' point play For the skeptical reader, It may
of view of the games is duly stressed be explained that the game has been
paid for by this time, and the operator
In The Times article.
"Collectively they (the merchants) Mrs no doubt Profited eieveratfoid
s -Ill cenfees that the games help pay over the original mot."

Los Angeles Newspaper
Gives Gaines Good Play

Attorney Praises
Scope of Bulletin

Much Ado About Pinball Bulletin
Draws
WideCommentFromTrade
The September Market end Lepel News Bulletin fs,ved by The BlIfboonl was

"To the Editor: We are In receipt of

your special bulletin. Much Ado About

Asks a Leading
Question on Games

The writer has been trying to
the Editor: In your apeelal
nettle. therm pinball machines In the "To'Much
Ado About Pinball.' you recity 01 Canton for the past two years ar to four States
Ihnt norms pinball
and much diallaskim was made on the came', permitting the token payout eyePinball.

Idles of lioensing pinball machines, and

we also found so few fallatie On the
Ceranet1 that rejected our efforts that
th hare nut given tip
"This bulletin of yours Is the moat

tensible Item I have reed_ Upon receipt
et my letter kindly be good enough and
'end its 1101. 15 of thee special Ind :inns and we are going to have our atter..ey distribute them among the cent GI member, of the city. And In my own
Judgment It the councilmen will read
Una bulletin they will grant us, a licen..
'Thanking you very kindly for keeping
its on your nulling list and I hope we
can be benefited by your help. We ham
a Phesagraph sweetmeat In our city and
bale 1 very Moe group of mom and we

We hare a few Rebuilt Machin..
al shown abort, in Ic, 5e. I Oc
and 25c play. with Mystery Payout.

machine

Every

g oes over from top

hat been
to bottom.

Maid. euraide, repainted, re polished, new feel strips. springy
path where needed. for op-

Or

erating purpeoto As good as new.

15 -DAY MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE

Writs, for price. on our
complete line of Rebuilt
Varbinefi

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640- 46,50 W. FULTON ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.
,sae -era., 001....,00. 5770.

en.

wrO .000,5 -11/11111.15111T6... 051.are

REMOVAL
SALE
Write for Complete Price
on New Pin Games
an.

Michigan Operator
Visits in Chicago

an OaM rssst ed. Welk 104 Nee,
sarlal maybsTs AS
406.000
11101,1 Slue Puma 14. Sorsa, as slay,

CHICAGO. Sept. I0, --When R. J. Emmett. peer:Mimi operator of Prattle
Creek. Mich. was in Chicago recently he

Mn, Wor 1161* *O. So 01... ors./a,7

visited the Atlas Novelty Co. and was
surprised to tee al: the *entity attendant to the shipping of ooln ritachirms
denoted to a 'petal treat. entitled "Much Ado About Pinball." It Lots a runonary
Mr. Emmett operates a route of phonogames. Criftelstri and com- graphs and other coin eneehinea end
of the limiest erpuntents In jams of Lew -Used
ment were Incited ova this butletln. The follotrind letters suavest some of the con- makes Allas his headquarter' when In
made:
Chicago. Said Emmett. "It In very constructive supperfises that hare been
venient and Natl.:rectory to 6. able to
are going to work together.
come to the Atlas showroorra and know
"C. A. P.
that they can be depended on to ham In
-.Ohio. September 7. 1959."
stock machines that I am In need of."

Music Group Will
Help Games Men

A FE W MORE LIFT

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
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Beech-Nut Extra Dividend

D. & S. NOVELTY CO.

CHICAGO. Sept. 16.-Dtrectors of the
Beech-Nut Packing Co. have deelared an
extra dividend of el on the cerranon
stock. A similar extra dividend was paid
July 1.

1005 BROADWAY. ROCKFORD. ILL

Coining Events
National Tobacco The Conference (State tax officialsl. Hotel Henry (Wady.
Atlanta. Oa. October 3 to 7.
Internet:opal Man. of Ice Cream Mfrs, 49th annual convention, St. Prentla
Hotel. San Pranclaco, October 23 to 25.
Annual Coin Machine Convention, Sheraton Hotta Chicago, January 15 to
IS, 1040.
Annual Parka, Reaches and Pooh Convention, Hotel New Torker. New York,
21 1232
November 20
Refrigeration elbow and Convention, &wens Histal. Chicago. January 15 to
le. 1040.
Natser.al Tobacco DeatrItnatora' C01210/111011, Palmer Houle, Chicago. January
17 to 30. 1040

National Apple Week. October 13 to October 71,

Free Play Novelty Game
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MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
CHICAGO, Ht.

1731 leelenent Av..

INTRODUCING

PEANUT & GUM

the NEW

VENDING MACHINES
Nicw, Dower Few factory.
ONLY $2.40 AND UP

SPECIAL
Ira'
IL,

Ovire 40.000 let

MAKE MONEY =Holy
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-

Chewing Gum May
Get Big Boost

....--pipmelt*
yam.
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BOSTON. Sept. 1a -Chewing SUM may

take on much greater Importance than
ewer In month health, according to recent chemical
Orem-arresting

announcements

cheering

here.

ten Into tbabW as
1101 Mills: a Mee DI 1.701116 *Wes.

rt.11.'" "WIN= L

$30 Is Average

010011

Family Cig Bill
In Year's Time

gum which

14.4'Irirres.,Aakilti...160"111

zar
one smarts 40110111111111 0111.9..

raw Clouts one lair Tura

would prevent and control tooth dewy

PHILADELPIIIA. Sept. 16.-7.he average
elaa proP.ord by two New York chemlats urban family spends a little less than
who reported to the American Chemical 640 ta year on tobacco products. and $30
Society the belief they finally had iden- of this le spent for Meanie, the commertified the immunity principle which pre- cial research dielalon of Curtis Publishvent& decay.
ing Co. declared recently, basing Its figDeclaring science long has known that ures on an analysis of the Consumer
teeth of certain inellvi.duala are decay - Purchase Survey made by the governfree because of something In their sali- ment.
va which Inhibit& the growth of acid
In New York City, according to Curtis.
bacteria. V. R. IYAkalnUr and Murray CTS of each 1.000 families are Cltratet
Jelling said their research strongly Indi- conanmers; In Chicago the figure 1. 607.

cated that "aceinethics" la an organic In six otbee large two. the average Ia
peroxide.
636. in 14 middle-41nd cities ft is 493
"The work suggeista" they mad, "that and ID 29 entailer cities It is 465. The
for Indinduals who are susceptible to average purchme is reported as bpinusteerie& (tooth decay) due to low corieen- matrly a pack a day for those above the
Walton of the peroxide, It abould be pas - median Income. and belaren four and
gable to maintain the harnuntring con- flee packs a week in the lower income

centration by the introduction of synthetic peroxide's thru chewing gum."

* Venal tverelaing
C whey,

P

ASwoode.

,

Owned, etc.
trimmed In Gwen:.

* Tno.teie Porcelain

finich

CRICACIO, Sept. 16. -At the recent

concentIon of the National }bode
elation here miamplea .1: health .therUeing of candy were dttpland.

* Adleasembes fa any pestle. desired

WANK nrimaolaa glebe.

* Aurorae. AVM*.

An unsulphurest moils.,

* NOW. sad alleirelundhie Coate
Ws finnan.: In peatelain

* Priced at

only

$6."

bar

wee

described sa follows: -Man In the megntficenee of his world of science and Invention has robbed the nstirrel stagers
of their valuable mineral elements_ . . .
Briefly, mollusc. In the refinery has all

ea.

K genet Will. Order, Satan. C. 0. D.

Well* /CK Free Catalog, full dettins.

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
4903 follertes Avenue. Caleage

theme elements."

Of Is coconut -whip candy W.: -Marble-Itk In statuesque beauty, this candy
bar embodies a simple formula -coco-

ASK

LANSTNO. Much.. Sept. 16.-rbileesetng

THE

WHO KNOWS
ONLY

TOM THUMB VENDORS
Thsv...nda et teara,r1 a, 10'0 .....
Tbo..6.6 cenentne... plaza u -el
lasaw rwachlnes aroi earavilwale
60.46
Non.
me an mac wa pew. ty.
an platy of 1.666016 YOUR re ,1* atwv
WU sea Slaw Ws Al. near rraae Elliott
.

ma

art0

1101,1," 60116 OPOnaD01 0.

Camp.,

$12.50

ant0
11101160.

016

16D 1301.

Candy Vending Co.
Is Incorporated

110. aad
a./40M

'be.

1101.0.651*

Move plc

10te ant am,

eta. Saban*

L10601. WISP Ma

actri wear ea
the
401
00/1 ter tablas.

a06

rasa0 t,

UP

wawa machbaa*
WW1* Owl. Si 61

FIELDING MANUFACTURING CO.
taCitiON. MICH

CANTON 115110

011AWli

Henry J. Itrinett. Company will supply
vending methlrita operated by them in
industrial plants.

in promoting Dein of apples. Michigan Ohioans Install Meters
has inaugurated a 630.003 campaign to
primate the sale of apple. In seven MidWARRM, 0 .nept. 16. -Parking meters
west States-Michlgart Wisconsin, 3410. for Warren have arrived and marking of
meets. Indiana. Illinois. Iowa and Zest - the streets preparatory to installing the
,ern Ohio.
Machine Is under way. Ninety-six
The program Is being financed by A meters will be Installed at the start and
fee of 1 oent per bushel collected from others may be added_ Merchants are
watching the move with Interest.
growers of apples.

Co.,.

11.en Baal

York. with the average for 20 arnall cities
being 113 And average weekly purchases
In Chicago 9.3 cigars per family of mien.
coenpared with 10.1 In New York and as
In the smaller cities.
According to Curtis. the tobacco products expenditure Le alomat equal to that
for all toilet preparations and other gammons! care, ta twice that for reading material. end more than half that for
amusement, and recreation.

re a* Wow

00

NW to *Wow-

ear.

11461614 St 0.50
1-e.a

Get your share with

604 10th Ave- N. Y. C.

the example of Washington and Oregon

OPERATOR

e

EXTRA PROFITS

nut, dates., honey. cleaned raw sugar and
1511TROIT, Sept. 16 -Mecham lead Candy
'nab egg whites. Titte is heaven In Sales Corp. ban been organic.] tinder
sweets."
the laws of Michigan. with capital mock
2.100 slim es non -par value. Incorporator:1
me R. J. Mei:baste. Wilbur E. lamella and

NEW LOW PRICES - Michigan Apples
Buy (I Burnt
To Be Promoted
5 VISION TRIPLE COMPARTMENT
BULK VENDING MACHINE

PHILA

thousand In Chicago Arid IT? In New

For Candy Bars

* Chance tleeanglinell Webs It lb.
earamilyi.
* Sweeorh. easy law type action.
Aveoraerk Wars.

TORR2047A-50. 68

Croups,

Claw Smokers
Cigar -smoking families total

Energetic Boost

Pislacriers,

$6.50

wadi a L -Ono rawase. 10 015. Sm.
W. I Own. 041100
0041
1;11 066011 With Onice. Bann. 0. 0 D.

AS GOOD AS NEW!
11111.1. OU61111500511

11:1 /46.61 D, 10
1100620. 14
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ROUTES BOUGHT AND SOLD -Order Today
SOREL fr CO.. lose-..ja,na,7

A SQUARE DEAL

A REAL BARGAIN!-

THE YEAR 'ROUND
severed Mowew lame am,r pecena

RO W E

fee treat

ARISTOCRAT

CALM DRILLED BALL GUM
-

we:41 OIN yew tow ow rte
16-.00111.1.

Whs.. NOW lee Ovalle

TOWNSEND MFG. CO.
Dm, D. 434 16.0

11.1..

01,11001411. SD.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD ROBBINS 8, C0,1::104.1.;,141.

COLD DRINKS Item a Pali!, Beverage Vender on platform or a We.c
Coen forweeding company starts trucaers on their say refreshed and akrt.

YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
RESULTS

September 23, 1939

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MERCHANDISE SECTION)

New 1939 Modell" SENOR

COLA of Now York mapped plane for

the fall at a meeting held recently et
which Bob Hawthorne, president. presided. The group completed roan Im-

FOR 5 YEARS

portant burinres that had been hanging
fire far revere) weeks and drafted ten [sure outline. Great things are In order

Vends all CANDIES

TOYS and BALL
Brings
GUM

foe thM group during the next few

months_

BIGGER PROFITS.

ilasolia00
--_

asi At Sterol &pato& Li
GREAT STATES MFG.
CO.
woo... co, od.
Odor

1

root o 1 JO.

-Used Cigarette Machines
Low Prices-Exeeptlortal Values
1....11.20--erdnoa Mo. 184.76
al 0.1 raw 1,30- roro od Pond. 3140

000.0IK .211-11.1.40 twos 211.0
Cow.. tier --01a Corror.
PO 00
siminsamairs-ara prom
10.00
114.14.41 r,1. WW1.
IS /a
5.04.1.44.0...-14. COON
12.00
1,110.4
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GUARANTEED

gaged Fame,

Cicarette
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Ltfchandiscrs' I zCHECK(/) YOUR SUPPLIES

S6" SAMPLE

New Streamlined
N Chreems asel
prop.

(lust a.m.' I.

Ir. radaMeo

15.75

conna-4. Poo.n.
11.84
moms Park --11....--11.14.81 ICAO
Modsoo-lo Coop,.
75
Motional Ma 0-f no moos
0.00
P.0.0.14. Van Clip.
Tt nal*: I /3 Cods, Boise. 0.O. D.
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road Plan and
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RELIABLE VENDING MACHINE CO.
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Tv per Continues

Trade Surprise

.

1:1 (ANDY for 5c Package Machines

.

Irrite for Complete Price ',hit
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Lewis Vending Service underwent
change re.cntly end the Arm Is now
known es Lewis Vending Beni., Inc

Vending Machine Notes

The firm was purchased by Satire and
rhmon. )101.1.2. the modem of Nyman
DETROIT. Sept. 10.-Mari Poppencer.
W. Products Corp.
Alexander, who managed the Mumma proprietor of P.
under the direeteen of Mn. Martha operators of candy, gum and peanut
Leek. former owner, have been retained. rending maeltinee. mostly in industrial
Mr. Lest., who was the only woman plants, reports Muttons plod. He reLuskles for title display.
member of the N. 3. CMA and serene port* the addition of number of new
on the board of directors. is retiring and machines to then routot and ta plan in
the
State
she will be mimed In the bualsioas by all Wog to add several more shortly.
The recent reduction
of New York of the prim on Philip who were auaocloted with her.
Tforria. Herbert TarreMons and Diet/ea
DETROIT. Sept. 9,-a1. Medford. Desod the nationwide price cut on reThe interstate meeting to be held In troit vending machine operator. N ex.
tina., met the approval of the New York Hertford. Conn., the tatter part of Octo- pendino ht.. routes and recently added
ope. They are already feeling the boost ber or the first part of November. is now new National Veottors.
In malts for (is-..' products. Thor will chinning Interest. James Cherry, Manetre the apse lot of Minima. In the fall ager of the CMA of New Jersey. haa writSept. 9.-Norman Nowak.
months.
ten A. J. Mooch. for definite Information O DETROIT,
perator of nickel candy lose and Tally
regarding this session.

Joseph Aimee has returned to his port

THE BIGGEST PROFITS

(HARMS for Bulk Vending Machines

CMA members from ail districts are 2
Urged to Malt the Lucky Strike exhibit A
at the world's fair. This Mooney shows L
how Mu product is loaned and each I
visitor receivee a booklet telling of the
Ceram and the growth of the company. T

This Is an excellent chaise for op to
IserdlLsrlse themselves with one of thetr
producte. New York members of the
CMA hove availed themerivre of tills opportunity and are high in the" praise
of what Lucky Strikes ta doing to
1011 the people about the Menet and
snow them exactly What It means
One numb.. of
by ''Ith 'Amsted."
the COLA who maw the exhibit for the
Met time mid that he sppreclated the
company's good -will gesture and felt
that all other op. woe indebted to

D (ANDY (ZZP.) for Bulk Vending Machines

as inspector for the City Tog Bureau.
Now It can be told why he has not been
...socketed with this deportment In re.
omit weeks- lie was tallest from this
moth by the administration to conduct
an Important innotierition Into the se.
Orleans of the city tax bureau. Shinto
that matter ho. been aired Aimee is now
back on the as Mutsu job. The New
York op are glad to see blot return to
las poet and express their appreciation
for hia oo-operation during the recent
month. Althea Meth In his dmiokine he
helped the New York op. get their ma-

Victor Official
Visits 12 States

Vending Feature

vending onaehtiire.

ceived by many jobber. In the Eastern of a boll gum manufacturing piant :o
trnt. fact AIM. They will market a full
line of ball mune. A. 8. Lavingeten win

Illinois Looking
For More Revenue

lenity News
The COLA of New Posey to gettine
ready in hold its third annivemmY hiri
At memo executive ensiling
CHICAGO. Sept, 10.-Morlent emphmis time
betel In Newark lorgnette* plane for the

hie routes by aubotantlal purclimo Of

DETOOTT. Sept. 9.-A. Artel.ron. op CHICAGO. Sept. 30.-Harold Scheele orator of peanut vending moch.rio. has
heed of the Victor Vending Corp., lutenist mired h4 hmeiquarten from tilt) steel
returned from an extended bustrins and avenue to temporary quarters on Appleemore trip embracing more than 12 polio° avenue.
Modern State. and Canad Schenl said
his trip was pen...illy mode to Introduce
LANSDOWNE. Pa. Sept. 9.- Coed)
his new 'Special" bulk moochandto02 Crafters, milkers of candied for vending
which. he states. was enthusamticelly re- Machin.. have announced the addition

chines atraieht under the recent Memoir. territory.
saki that the ''Special' was built
CHICAGO. Sept. 10.-The metal types which become effective during the sum - to Scheel
meet the acute need for a -special venmachine continues to draw reports from
der designed and built with all epochally
distributor. and operator. that Indicate
Matthew Pbrbos, manager of the New len prole., features that operators need and
Its big appeal. said °Metal. of the
Cimetehen Tool CO.. the. week. Among York Cleat, report. that members, will want."
the liat of sureirlee high grade mrichinm soon reveler copies of the new by -loin
and few wake practices in which some
Off 1010 siteertheitor are reported to be
chances have been made recently. Them
Intel to Its palmGreetchen report. hoeing appointed will be sent to all the Mae for [Mug and
Snowy Prreleke. of Arrow Novelty Co.. future reference.
At /outs. am a thatributor for the machine.
SPRINOPIELD, DI. Sept_ 16..-A leckeP.
What about that trophy? New York naive council report on new ways of
la meld to have Mated that earnings of the metal ismer 'are almost too ops are earldom to know if the Connor. raising revenue mom made available to
ticut COLA to going to return the trophy members of the Illinois Aarembly this
teed to be true."
which New York bellied New Jersey work. Revenue for old -age penalon was
Preen all Other *Mikan Of the tountry. foe the
softball (hemmed at Viingdele.
of the big needs.
my the maters mom untemal meort of on
Y. ill June. The game to decide the one
Among the possible taxes ausavetod
bow the mareinee prove eri rontruellee N.
41121 to have been held
tharnplemahip
wen
2 -rent Mx on entomb, Senator
eanthisp and COWL:Mod public appeal but the Notmentem
off the OutJ. Barr. of John. hearts the
that Its repoitation IF almost Meowing a log-and the came. called
At It now atande Richard
pherommon Surnriong new time. of
coomell. .1. P. Leaked( I. research di the
bore
are
yelling
"Polein
Forfeit!"
teeter.
The council will hold meeting
nommere and eourcot of income see beNo
weed
has
come
to
the
New
Ymk
ofine reported almoet every day. they Mate. fice about Conn's derision In the matter. In Chicago September le to nom ader the
rugigested tame.
How about It. A..7. Marino?

Visibility Is

Sneix reach:nee 15 finding Moines. good
In trite territory. He recently increased

Tobacco Grorrers
Get Lower Price

be In Charge of production.

CHICAGO. Sept. 0.-Pon Confectleana

ham annininonl four new Woo. novel.
Um for lose moiler,. They ere ghee
novelties filled with bulk candler and
come In four shapes, pencil. a leoeniKu
live, gun and nundng tattle.

Special License
On in Michigan
Del. TtOTT. Sept. 16.-Sperial Iteendr
for oil vending machines was ordered ef.

(retire mander rut by the Mien:Iran

Omni of Tax AdmIniorotimi,
Revenues trent nierehandlie mid will be
taxed S per cent tinder the sane tax law.
In exert anent ail Mere. which ha.
hitherto been construed to .xempt
Slate

machines,

A location ileeivie for each machine.

and a month!- roort of revenue will
be required 1.. -no
11 operator. armed Mg to eteteei-n ef Walter P. Reddy.
C.. flept 10,ROCKY
Notne-r.
N.
On nalbility In rnerchandieing is applied event were discussed. An eidertain 1s:bile Suite end city taZeo UPC- noosing Managing dirreto. nt the beard.
tot the Sorel MOD tenders. according to merit a...remitter wilt be appointed at the Prim changes and agitation rot
rem

Manals of /titre' A Co. here. The stream. nest regular meeting and plena will be
!lord bulk lender offered by the nem has formulated 5. quickly SA pomible.
three compartment. but Mature. Ave
'Wale window, to the custiimier.
Jacob .111relelt. of Mideon Cigarette
'110 matter where this vender le placed Servo,. has moved to blame quarter. Ir.
On location.- my the mother, "the men North Bergen. The purehme of a smaller
ehandire in the reutchine Is visible to the operation and the inerensed 151.111.0
eye froth both Miles and the front."
forced litreldt to seek more space. HowIn addition to this extra vbsibillty. the ever under the new set-up he will be
methibe ts also attractively made with able to Mee all of his crustomne the very
teraeroUe Me of chrome plate mei other beat weld.
features that appeal to the public. A
Aaron Dwell has 11.11.211 charge of s
-commie" model to also offered which in.
elodes an ttraetive atand that completely New 'envy. operation formerly known
as the AMOrchdle Clga..11 W.. The
harmonium with the mechint.
-The display adman... of thl. ma - nme of the firm loan born changed to
thine make it comlv teeth all the tsost Tolson,. :service. Inc. (IMO, ha. mule
Ideas in Wiling nuts and confectlotua..- applinition foe r^-naberritilp In the New
say the Makers.

J eremy OrgantratIon.

in consumer markets, women of tobarce,
to GO* area hove been confronted with
the merlon. problem of lower and lower Coca-Cola Earnings tip
prima of lent tobacco.
carcsoo, Sept. la.-The public dank
Cl. A. Tturtom chairman of the males
committee of the United States Tinhorns more Oca-Coln during the fired ate
Amorintion. mid recently that the woo- month Of MI than they did en the
chaton hod screed to auspend the mlea ecereeponding period of Mg so -or -ding
of .11 North end south Carolina tobacco the mentos" report. of the Coca-Cola
Co.. recently reelmed.
markets for an Indefinite period.

The holiday we. decided on after the
Imperial Tobemns Co. a Britten concern
which buys about 30 per rent of the SW mired crop annually, withdrew its buyers
bemuse of the war In Europe. 'inhered
men feared that the price. alresdy 2 to
10 mum tinder last 'care oorrlat would
drop Welber to a rutivstim level If sales
were continued.

Por the six month* ending June 30,

Cent -Cola earnings mee *2.140.332
compered with the mime period In 1030.
when menhirs were $1,7171,182.

Pleurae

2irrard Chet the greatest Ineremp In
profit.. came during the isrecmd period
of 1039, the summer meson itcrereer.

Cora -Cola !Mowed profit rue In the
Met quarter Also

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC SECTION)
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Indiana Meeting Brings
All Operators Into Fold

Pecord Euyinc Guide
An Analysis of Current Songs and Recordings Front the

Standpoint of Their Value to Phonograph Operators

Meeting at South Bend reported to have been very elleores...fail-Jack Kritter chief speaker at meeting --next
district fleeting at Ft. Wayne October 1
SOUTH BEND. Ind., Sept 16.-Indiana State Operators' Association hold
Its meeting here at the LaSalle Hotel Sunday, September 10. Jack Heiner.
district manager of the Rowe Mfg. Co., was principal speaker. About 00
operators of elgaret and Entine leachinee were present to hear the interesting
address. Heiner had about no charts to illustrate '.why four out of seven
operators will fall in 16-10." He also matte cone suggestions as to what 1910

analysis of their location owners.
Asks Legal Aid
Fred Johnstone, a director of the
aureciation and a representative of the

Shr'S Mane Co., Anderson, Ind., reported

a case to the group and asked for Its
official aid 10 getting relief. He re-

ported that a State tax official had

Heiner made an

Atlanta Coinman
Visits Chicago

collected R.J.50 from a member of his
firm, purportedly as payment on the
CH/CAGO, Sept. 16-P- d Woodfin. of
State prom income tax assessment Atlanta. one of the leading disarm:dors
Johnstone said that Me demand for in the Southeastern part of the country.

payment by tax official °ma on the
supposed income of the location, as the
tax en the operating firm had been
paid.
Johnstone has retained an
attorney for a test gee" to determine
whether an operator can be required
to pay the gross income tax for ha

was a tinter at the Hock -Ole Mfg. Coop.
the Rork -Ole
plant recently. Woodftn
dietributor for Georgia and South Carolina.
-That old tradition." esys Woodfin.
"about the South being a region of music
lovers a absolutely true.

Now Members Received

Art Cabinet Has New Model

every operator present who was not
a member already is mid to have
}Dined. New members !Deluded Larry
Cooper. of the Chicago Simplex Co..
Chicago; Carl Zimmer, A. N. Mae.
Hiles, and Edward S. Bagwell, operator. in South Send; T. M. Hawk, of
Fort Wayne, and Abey Abrams, of
Garrett, Ind.
Al C. Evans, nee president, acted

CI.EVIR.AND. Sept. 26 - Art Csbtoet
Salm W. announcea new stand for
counter model phomigraPne. Of sturdy.
nii.sood construction in light and dark
walnut finish with chrome trim the new
model is being welcomed by operators who
want to trandorna their counter models
into attractive. cortroke, officials of the
rirm report. The stands come with or
without Light -up effect. and with either
the lettering "Music" or large comical
note on the front.

-Southarreas like tousle." Wood! in Om -

Morel. "and theyll offer the latest hits
and the Snort surrounding. That', probably one of the reasons why operators
have had such general demand roc Lutury
phonographs. The customers
urged that members boy a Patrician Lightup
'go foe' these brilliant and luau:tsupply of dec.:roma/ills for their ma- realty
ow phonograph.."
chines to help prosecute the snit
locations under the Indiana law.
The association voted to give official
aid in this test case. Charles W.
Hughes. presleleut of the organization.

H. J. Windt, atcretary treasurer.
made an appeal for new members and

GOING STRONG
Reconewes listed [claw on casserole the Warn. moncy-s.
in out...0k
100.0vpha. Seketlons are the
of topecterat1004 *soh rook by tern ......
I no Billboard Iron at bait Cos. MsAlang phorkgreph operaeors In 01 of the 30
tone Importaot phonograph operates; cent... In the
or
lace listed coulees - tatrUirsatIon one thsver tht ha. appeased cedar this
114,11.11 Ian tour riceke or Iasies ..d hart the. betels. web establisead ..[tote, that
they regain re fortis. espies...Nes

The Man With the Maddelld. Once again Una strong novelty shows run
how strong It really I. Or topping practically every report received thn
week. Por the 00.1 time. tho, since thla one came along °ovate of
tertions seem to be standing out More than their colleagues. galleon
Miller and Horace Hoban ere the two most In demand by the nicketdtOglikerti. with Warne Xing and Trances Langford falling off little In
as chairman of the meeting. A large
eatiectil the past seven days. This looks good for et lean two or
delegation of manufacturer, and dB
three more weeks_
internam from Chicago were present
Over lee litaiehose, It should occasion Do surprim to see this beautiful
belled hit handle the dividing line between potentially Wong number
at the meeting. The chair announced
and dellantety strong one. Let week It was poiaed for the leap and
that all operators in South Bend were
now it makes it many, landing aolidiy with both trot, to become one of
now members of the group. The next
the nation's No. 1 tuna. in *one plugs, In theist music sales and nos
meeting was announced for Sunday. re
to automate phones it ieeT1111 to this department to be waste of
October 1, at Fort Wayne. Jack Reiner
words to advise operators to hang on to this for some weeks to come.
will again Freak.
Their meows with it thus far should he a moth better reminder. Glenn
Miller once again stands out with his platter. with Bob Crabby end
Larry Clinton running second and third, respectively.
The fuespin' lire. Cads Calloway.
Moon Love. Pant Whiteman. Glenn Miller.

holds for the operator of legitimate inere.luaiditing machines.

enthusiastic and entertaining speech,
and at the end of an hour he asked if
the group wanted Min to continuo.
The request was unanimous that he
continue. Do for 90 Minutes more he
analyzed come of the operatOre present
in order to ahow than how to make an
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Sunrise Serenade. Glen Gray.
Beer Barrel Polka. Willie Oleart.
Well, All Right. Andrews Slaters

COMING UP

Recordeadt Meted bolo. ate 000 *Mgt mareton roPort re oat yet .1,o...

rnon.rykaoken bat whah sag growing us peckellartly to wietoosalk phonageopbs.

an 00 cookankas of reports fathered ateh wook br reproseratatints of The Billboard tram

at least door kering emnonsph operators In each of IM 10 well lensaatust tesonenne

nagging

ire the country,

the
An Apple far the Teacher. This in lust about reedy to pop Intoabsoweek ought to see It bitting
big money
lute heights of phones popularity. Hight now, for that matter. operations
can't kick too much about the apace it takes up in the boxes More
it'. been reeponnisle for steady stream Of buffo:* heeds ever store
its debot. It's still the Slag Crosby disk 00 per cent of the way. with
Sri ocauflonal nod to Larry Clinton and Charlie Barnet for the dance
areal&
Co..... Wes. Mullane: a little closer to unnerved popularity this wtek,
the program of this hit tune from Vole' 11.71, Is still ouch that
dubious If It will ever be sensational weenie In the machined. Hut
a consistent nickel-attracter seek after week la form -Dram a more
profitable item than Uwe. meteoric tunes that flash Into quick prominence and Just se quick hit obscurity. Artie Shaw and Eddy Oneidas
head the het here. with o am -prima/ spurt by the latter putting him
alongside Shaw to the matter of public oak preference. tarry Clhaton
not.too-strong third.

The Link Mee Whe Wasn't There. Gaeta the fact that this Le
pretty good assuripin of a perfect photo number. it. eerier Mu not

been exactly epectacular as far. However. it gels enough votes from various

spots around the country to pugged to OW nut playing It that it mieht
be worth a try. Glenn Miller and Larry Clinton contribute the only
Iwo platters that mean anything at the moment.
Bios Orchids. A. predicted In the -prontbllities- department below foe
Use mast couple of weeks, this seems headed for more than fair Misr.
of satcorett under the nen:lint This corner dirt not aspect tt to catch
on a. fast as it hes, but report. coming In this week Indicate that Ira
meeting with plenty of mucosa in Its ftrst days in the boxes. Glenn
Blillor and HOMO" Heat have the rump On Their confrere. in Use matter of liked preaelnent Oct either record: you're going to need It.
POSSIBILITIES

it...diode kited bedew lank not 0 .1 slhoprn aM sairsegh In enteartfle Pt" an.... new mew..
tondo bet tr. the moot Meer ,.aspects tee ...as apathies
oetraseli Those wageostlions art 10.1 awe* rune portotassoces. shireernma sale, reports
song In rhea means. es
nen slash pebble...1 a, to tba rotative InSP.tooca of
well as am the leeseteet el The Igheerera mask desetiesent

What's New. Tide Is a balled that In eerisin to go far. It het a (Mewls:Flirt melody, lyric and title. and Tin Pan Alley is going to be very
much surprised If it doesn't espitslire on those virtues.
Yell Vats Gaily Sear. This deparunent can ace no reason why this cora't
develop very nutty into another net Ali, Rot Du Sedit0Co. Whaler or
not it achieves that exalted 'tattle. the rthery DWiitach recording. With
a great roost by Mildred Cads. is the stuff of which hit photo numbers
are made.
nicely In Bram! action. of the
Geode Doe pop, Tiny MU did veryHere
la a new one from him that
country with his diakinas of Angry_

la even snore suitable for the boxes. with his lead appeal to the

customer* to Jotu in on the soomm chorus of corny, but catchy. tune
and lyric.
Lydia. Ike Tattooed Lady. Out of the Marx Brothers at the Circus picture
cornea novelty tune on the oriole of The Nan On the Flynn, Tropear
that, In our opinion, is even better than that Oxalic. Its lyrics are

certainly more clever, and In tots It's a great bet for the mechinee.
Wady Vallee has a good disk out now.

ArrOTHCR CARLOAD of Roca.fala

nitonopropfts for

S4111

Grattalt..-n

In

New 0,ttaas. Litt t0 rigal. Sam. Ocotillo'', Wien Astro, his secretary; Si
Schachter. Roelr-Ola &Wart reigasper. and Joe Pepltone.

Ye. Bring hie Cease, The Mtn: platter f Mon the Ink Scot.. and tot.
know what )..veto dente with some of their other.. notably If t Didn't
Core. 'Gus looks pretty good to repeat.
.11-it,i0o.olossoraci rrourits are purpose4 collated rem /hit COnSion)
7111111 i I

IIIIII1
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Advertising
What the Records Are Paper
Quotes EVERY
Doing for Me--Fortune IllaeriZine article
DAY
which shows
of
revival
logstrong. with Its popularity helping to
record his
lure the 3 -cent piece. to the otter polka
recordings. Among the new roues getting a good play ere Oter f)5. Rainbow,
OIIICAUCI. Sept. 16.-The weekly
Ohio Orchids. Baby Me, Moonlight SereAdverttaleg Age In Its September 11
nade and gamier Sertnadn.
When
contributing
to
this
bane
quotes from the article in Fortune
cometors.
Ding Crosby late Maoism been a big fa- magazine
column be sure to Include the name of vorite
giving credit to coin -operated
In three parts and his An Apple
the recording, the name of the artist for Me Trochee deserves a top spot In phonographs fox reviving the phone!
and the typo of location the recording the popularity parade. 1 Poured My graph record boasters.
While the
grim best In.
tinted info a Song Is att011ItS wring Fortune 1736K11.7-11:.0 article does mot
speak In extra complimentary terms of
Address communications to WHAT plenty of season.
One notable thing which I believe wilt automatic phonographs, It dose give
THE RECORDS ARE DOING FOR ME.
the operators is the fact that them credit for reviving an industry.
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.. help
Brunewlek has deckled to discontinua (Bee Fortune, page 72, September, DSO.)
5d W. Randolph. Chicago, Ill.
its 75 -cent records and Is putting
Bays the Advertising Age: Predictthem an Odumbm'a SO -centers. (hue
making It MAIO' for the operator, to ing that if the phonograph record inDetroit
Muchare the recordings of the better dustry is to retain it. new-found

MORE AND MORE

In this, the operators' own Column.
rhe manic merchants of the entire needs" help one another to seleCt the
biggest rnonsfrnaiong records. It is a
service by the operators and for the

To the Editor:
I think your record column Is a good
lam and the suggestions and informs bon there given are pot about right
and agree pretty much with my actual
yawners:a in the business.
The popular Seer Barrel s pwt shrub
finished now. It is more of that kind of
record that we want. We have some
very fine orchestras but the storing that
we are getting la not of the type that the
pabite wants. They want womething
peppy and catchy. not something where
you fear the ringer Is going to die before
he finntsta.
Some or our older popular mange have
recorded end In the way In
been
which they are recorded you would never
be stale to rerogniza tt, as the original

There are few of the better type
Realism, that Ulm Tomtit:arm el that
tune.

kind.

band., such as Benny Owdman, Kay
Kyser and Horace Heldt.
Three bands which don't go so well
here ore Pats Waller, Count Hasid and
Paul Whiteman. Chia despite the foot
that Whiteman twently appeared in this
region for a onedright stand.
Of course. the old stand-by records
like the Blue Danube and Merry Widnes
weltres still get a moral ploy, but that's
as far as the nickels go In the way of
the okitizarirs.

HANS LINDEMAN.
110th lioveety Co.

Wurlitzer Retinue
Stops Off in Cincy

OPERATORS

SWITCH TO

MILLS
THRONE of MUSIC
ON GEORGE PONSER'S

SPECIAL
DEAL

prosperity, It must make high fidelity

a poor100.10

Writ.,

1.1411or ccove1.0. *sem ee

records available to the public, Fortune
recounts In its cadent trIllte the Meisel tildes of this business, brought back to

aUrilin, 01.4 le MO 1.6 10

Ttp

elrlad

61,

61.4.41

life by "the gaudy slot machine."

"There are now no home records of

true high fidelity." according to Fortune's final summary-"that In, with

GEORGE PONSER

no undistorted range extending sip to
Rood or more and down to 10 cycles.
Neither are there any phonographs

519 WEST 47TH ST.
can Paean! Celt, e Sett/

widely available that would do loch

NEW

records Justice.

YORK,

N.

Y.

"Bat were are such records and

phonographs and they are being played
every day. World Broadcasting Sys.

tent for instance. has a big library of

them which ere let out to broadcasting

CINCINNATI, Sept. le, - Automate° stations to fill In between program.
photograph operators from Southern Some of them are capable of repro01110 gathered at the Cilbaon Hotel here doeing over a range of SO to 10.000

1 have inhale machine* in both white yesterday to rurnelpat in the Rudolph

end colored locations and Use a different
117* Of record In each. In the oolored
spot. Jurriplos' Jere by Cab Calloway is a
top favorite.
../A11123 8 PAHMALLS (Operator).

Detroit

Wilkes -Bare., Pa.
'1%, the Edney:

Tee wen orchestras gem in popularity

but the rite of Olenn Miller In Ms me lion hes been spectacular, with the re.
Mil that we hove a sudden nob on Ina
recordings. Right now he to the loading
orchestra in title Anthracite Region and
he promtaes to stay there a while unless
record players suddenly become

the

tickle.

cycles-of encompassing every Ewid.'
mental and overtone casually discern.
country good -will and business ellmu- ible by On out of 100 immanz."
Fortune estimates that at least
lator tour.
The ell.day session Ins given over In 200,000 record playing slot machines
part to Informal diactinalon between the are scattered around the country, and
Wurliteer corelli and the operntora with a that they consumed 13.000,000 Melds
view toward trotting Borne of the problems in 1938 to become the largest part Or
which confront the music machine mer- the market. Individuals who buy
chant. An attract:re airplay of the eeri- transiently popular disks form the
e
wur.i.rer phone models naught the second largest !segment While Ineye of the visiting music men.
Remainder of the day was given over creased consumption Of this group Canto a sale social scesSon, with the War- not be traced to any ono factor, the
Reser *Mess!. playing hosts. and in liberal magazine says radio helped by familiarMagellan, to the more titan 150 must° izing the public with big narnoa.
men. their wives and friends who dropped
In during the day at the Wuriiirer headquarter, on the Gibson merranine.
Held renke inetrucenr: Roy Waite Among the Wuritton otnende present eon,
made. comptroller: Don Kennedy and
were Mike Hammergren, general sale. Jack
Front
manager of the North Tonawanda plant:
Others in attendance Included Harry
&Me Petering. assistant general sales Payne.
Wurlitrer district manager for
Wurlitsar Co.', all -day Open Howe Party.
a regular atop In the Arm's present crows -

Tommy Dorsey Is running Millet a
for that In the fact thet the trend seems manager: Jim Bray:rm. romintant sales Ohio. Western Pennsylvania and Wan ittrIn be away from extreme music with manager; Bob Couriers. advertising man- gaga: Ralph RIAdon, WurlItzer district
the moat Rust /meet swing of the Der - ager: Hill Doles, credit manager. Harry manatee' for Indiana 111141 Kentucky, and
King and TO Wangler. epteLt1 factory repRey style 16 becoming the rage.
Won:tree diatribe, Bill Warm,
(letting to the oongs. I can happily resentetiva: Walter Reed. general sentce the local
Den Goldberg. of Sleeting Mfg. Co.
report that Derr Barrel Polka Is atilt go. entinnis Andy Chrtrieneett L. P. Bran and
and Dud end Bill Schuster, of the
Schuster Electric Co.
Visiting out-of-town Wurnicer diatribe Included Paul Jack. Guarantee tits Debuting Co.. Indianapolis, and J. E.
Cobb. Kentucky Springless Seale Co.
Loutavillr.
clone eeesend and probably the big meson

MILLS

EVERYTH INC

YOU WANT
IN AN AUTOMATIC
PHONO NEEDLE

5SfPL El 35c.

Offiihr

See Your
Distributoe
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,

SAM TARAN, no -widest of Neeflosrer Norcliy CO Si. Paul, writes a earn*
Right to len: Hayden Milli,
for a canoed of Throne of Motto pkonoerepar.
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The Billboard

to each other deapIte a long and plemant
bowing acquaintance. it Ls to be hoped

they can't
be beat

that not tees much time will he lout tO

the proms cd operators choosing recceds

with mole attention paid than hereto.
fore to the tune. rand talent and that
the recording companies ea well ea the
tuntamIths end settees will give Irra,
more heed tc the requirements of the

in beauty,
dependability

machine operator..

We take Mb oedialoa In behalf fd

The Billboard to thank all those who had
a part in making the supplement the un.,
that It Ls. We stab
precodented
to express our gratitude particularly to
the men In key pasitions in the Vernon,
branchee of the amusement Industry
linked in one way or another to missile
machines who saw early In the drive to
launch the supplement Its poneibilines
and who gave generously of their time

OR EARNINGS

SUPER CHIEF

and lent their Influence to carry tar
word. We am happy. also, to acknowledge

our debt to the authors of the various

special articles In the !supplement. men
who are entabILshed authorities In thee

reapectivo fields and who gladly teak
time out of their busy days to help TA.

Billboard carry We message to the tiirgest
audience raw sauernMed in our MnUut-

. This group fakes at the Wurlitter apes house
see -Ming at the Rotel Roosevelt, New Orleans, is earned that the Wurtiteer Step.
byStep Mode-mleatiOn Plan steps up profits. Standing, left to rapist: A Chen (misers, Wurtiteer alristant chit! engineer: A. J. Theriot. SIJU Nast,. R. S. Connor,
Wurliterr adorrifsbag manager, and S. Newell, of Service Novelty Co., Monroe,
La. Below: W. Bola...oar, of the Botaireaz Murky House, Lafayette, Le.: A. M.
Mendes. Warlither district marmots% and R. WIlilams of Service Merely CO..
Monroe, La.
EIGHT OP ONE MIND .

.

rc.c.nt business,

Phenomenal
LUXURY

Fortune Magazine Credits Modern
Phonograph for Reviving Records
le.-Se--10e-25c Play
°parolee, Pained won o coed Moline;
lorit00,
lenniros gave Mem
(breeds% finish. Nee they dissreeded
CI reel alugoreof coin chine - cumin len.

skim roam ,seal woh o dependable

See rrrivor ...poi ruxkle..

g.por

CUM is Me conbrieries el ooermen
demand, for o 000d lookIno shopeof
and lireableiree wahine.
Suer 0.41 .01 nee so your sore -lam

fry 0 ood lind cell

SILVER CHIEF
with MI vision
coin escalator

On

COUNTER MODEL

Tae aly
0.0441

(Reprinted from as esters:tee article have a weakness for under -estimating
the phonograph record Maniere to Ufe percentage of their output that
goes into them, but Deeca is proud to

0.A/ -M12 -

d ynamic

Fortune, September, 1939.)

speak N

To get at the root of what has Say it "love. them dearly," and, in

$99.00

happened in the record business, let I act claims credit for helping start

us see who Is buying all these records. their boom..
Current gabble among enthusiasts for
There are three important groups.
may come as a bit of a shock to pnr the flamboyant juke -boxes estimate.
chasers of, say, Bach, Partits No. 0 their number at 300,000 or more (there
in E Minor played by Gteseking, but were about 225,000 live years ago) and
the Largest connamer, On a unit bads, their consumption for 1010 at no less
la the gaudy slot machine. At least than 30,000,000 disks, with prospects
200.000 are mattered around the onus - Of a 500,000 Joke -box, 90.000,000.record
try, lu big cities. In little cities, Sc year in 1010. A credible estlinate for
achieved 1938 la 23,000 machines urging 13,003.
They
crossroad hamlets.
their first latter slay popularity to the 000 reverds, and a modest increase for

it

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

ROCK-OLAa.

20 RECORD= $9930
ONLY 15 TO SE SOLD

LARGEST STOCK OF CAREFULLY
REFINISHED PHONOGRAPHS AT
LOWEST PRICES.

South, where they are called julte- 1930 and 1910.
Presumably Nat a little
boxes."
Jukeboxes are a big bus:Mess all in
ashamed of than, some record men thennielvee. There are seven Mann.
facturera of which Wurlitzer In North

EAST COAST
PHONOGRAPH

Tonawanda, N. Y. sod Seeburg In

Modern Cabinet
Takes More Room
ST. LOUIS. Sept. le. -The Modern
Oabseret Co., manufacturer of grilles and

or stole

Cable Seders,: IASTCOPHON

11111=1=M111111'

prietor who houses them). adds Up
a lot of money. The obsolescence
Ilght-up effects for automatic phono- to
atagiterLog because Joke boxes are
graphs. be. moved to larger quarter. at is
constaz.Uy
restyled, "style" meaning
2110 California avenue. where It occupies
the entire building and over 15,000 the latest thing in raucous conspicuOusThe overwhelming majority of
nese.
Drilla+. fret of floor apace.
Norwood Veatch and Howard Courts, records in juke boxes are the 35 -cent
amuse, advise that Increaard buniness
nenmenated the move. At present 30
men are employed at the plant, and 1t i.
necessary to work the men overtime on
the two shafts to keep up On orders.

MASTERCRAFT PADDED COVERS
Atironlataa Coin Plonoorroolot
PM [yr., Itlaba ant
era, M
at
Orr.IOC
Olarearra-atla. t$1

u

diska; hence their share of dollar sales
in not so large as of unit sates. Joke
boxes, however. create filtered in a
lot of popular disks and are respon.

.N "..

Wed arranged to speed up production.

ear depecoobiliry tied ...donkel pat.
toesies do Chief het been recognised
as fops toe yearl When 5.1..r Card
with doom.. finish woe inrecidaced by

awnings tool brash woo added ro

depende...lire. feelerred wars 101...4100

.r.roloner, rica.b0.erc...0 reels, lire4,0

clock cod oar irnit oratha»on- S.Irer
C.biel boa new snap% cicerone(' perfect:oft

Yee'( en.ov eriuble-Ime service end

wells wWin curt Seger Choi end
She.. 0484.

0. D. JENNINGS & COMPANY
4309 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

Large Music Route
Changes Ownership
DETROIT, Sept. 16. -Ray Ohlrirh,
one of the larger operators in the Toledo
territory. hes entered the Michigan held

by acquiring the mote of the Inter -

State Amusement Machine Co.. formerly

operated by Charles L. Cooke. The In-

ter -State organtration ha. been ono of the

largest music operator* In Detroit and
the Wasaisection I. of emialderable importance to the local operating nerd. M.
H. braltie war, manager of the Inter /Rate Co foe Cooke, who la retiring to
devote his attention to his other interest.
Ohirteh at peasant has temporary
21r.a.drirrarter. with the bterquetc Music

Co. locally, and will work thus a lomi

operator. making trips Into the territory
lalmaelf acme two or three time. a PALE
from 'roue°.

.

rver

ChM for a large sale to the second
The building which the firm now °c- big group of record purchasers, the
completely

ouple. la gradually bring
modernised and the various departments
will hare their separate apexes and loci. -

INC.

625 10Ih Are.. New York.
tors.,... Asiirr

pro-

or reetanrant

DISTRIBUTORS,

SAM KRESIIERC, Mgr.

For each jukebox they get about 3300, which, together with the take (split between
the operator who buys them and the
Chicago are largest,

saloon

NUM

5 . 10 . lte
. lee and

SR. 70 eat
1111ANNA Or.
Pm.

$5.25 adi

WleTr44110 .l WII
Mmuse 407
ate .01 or narnN444

Individuals who boy transiently pepttler disks.

01.044, C_. weaurpea5e41,

110114 1.e Wu* on NAP

ass. w r.ue .."crow

SUGAR'S DOMINO -

(Continued frees page 4)
and the man who publish and record W./pular MIMIC neve been properly introduced

1PN.
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T1

was seen with a copy of Kiesre

udder Ma ann.

EASTERN

BUSY DAYS .

ore these over at the Drookly-is Amuse meet offlcce. Bob Bewars. now with the
H. C. Evers Co.. was on hand Tor the
entire work *nosing the new Mahn novgame and Charley Aronson and Bill
NEW l'UltK. Sept. 10.-Over In Brook- elty
:yr. at the Savoy Vending Co. IlYude Alborg entertained a big crowd_ Soya
report that they will distriburc
Iludin and Jock Seine] ere all popped up ram
by the addition of the Chicago Coin line Twinkle, the Arm novelty pin game of
of machines to their pr.ent Dun) and the Baker Mfg. Co.. In this territory.
stoner tube.. "We started the football
5e.tedn early this year with Bead's Triple THE THREE MUSKETEERS
back together again at Modem Vend Threat game." Hyrnie report.. "-Of are
course. our /Stoner Davy Jones is aletady log Co. The return of Nat Cohn to hie
essa of the big rd.. and now with the a.k after a flve.rnonth recent. has renew Cottage Coln game we believe we united *tarry Rosen. and Irving Sommer,
have the triple winning combinetion of who with Nat, form one of the bast the year." "And.. echoed Jack Fennel. known triumvirate* In the Mx.
-Yon can tell the world we've got Sm."

FLASHES
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Itte eta* has been unusually btuy thole
put few weeks in Big linen coin circles.
Bert Lane. of Seaboard gales, *imply
cull get over his becoming a daddy of
potted, 2 -ounce girl. "Lon. like we
mad* two bits at one time," .y5 Bert.
counting Mr. Chip. and the new little
Urasurt of the Lane household. . .
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ON THE MUSIC FRONT .
BABY PRODUCTION -

-=

"The Warld's Pineal phonograph needle"
is the Utle bestowed on the new needle
that +icon will make its debut. .We are

EVERY OPERATOR

all set to go ahead." rears of the firer,
mete, "and op. will sae for themselves
that the 6.000 play. Ulla needle will give
them will more than pinny the high
lee Rubtretrw, leading light in
price..
.

the phone lai0Ciat100, is reported to
Mr.Waral Kass, of Automatic Stores, New- hare purchased one of those expertMee
ark, went Bert 000 better this time. reducing machines-and what's more. St
.

Howard ts the proud daddy Of twins.
"Just a good mane Job." he IA reported
to have said upon heating the new.... ,
And then came the news that Milt Soffit, of Ponser hendquarter., had Joined
the daddy ranks, with hie wife presenting him it Iii -pound boy, who will be

actually using It. . . Incidentally, the
association I. Marling the ball roiling
.
. Sidney
for its annual bermitet.
Levine, mule opt legal lIght, la raid to

be saving hts money, as he's all set to
take the fits] plunge very wort
Bob Meaning took the war .riously and
sent A. W. 0. I.. this peat week much to
the cor.sternation of mine cd the music

,

mess word that ore Calcntt). "Calcuttore needle" continues to be one of the ALL IS PREPARATION
beat seller. in the industry. "We have at the new headquarters of Interne-

A

oalkd Martin.

FROM FAYETTEVILLE

.

.

Al Domilla, reivai peaky, was s atelter
bete Monday to matt his new dietribe.
Savoy Vending Co. Int. lie stayed Ocer
Tuesday 1054 Wednesday visiting with all

the leading Jobbers here, . .
Lewis
Jaffa (formerly with Stewart ar McClutre) Is re-entering the coon dell with
a rex phone record Mew Offices will be
hated to ene of the better known ekyscrapers. ,
. Sylvia Schulman, Powers
secretary, stepped Off end married Born e,' Dltkoff, .
Miley Omen reports
be* somewhat disappointed with bas
realty ventures, but is keeping right on.
Meet probably hell melee It pay nut aa
be has everything Mee- You can't keep
good man down for long.
. Those
Iwo efficient secretaries at Brooklyn
Amusement Machine Co. are Sylvia
Fenn. sod Adele Schnetdee in cane Toil
.'anted to know. .
. Jack Rubin Ix
beck on the job after an appendectomy.
Harry Wasserman, of Harlem.
should 0000 tat la stalking example of
what the well -dreamed non should wear
.

.

FREE

TO EVERY

OPERATOR
C4Operstlant elenal.
inlet wane Menet,
10.1, lanam

pro.

Ibrconalltiono4 Wannest dpra41
{peel wan
AA4 $.4.4 ./mnanen.
osotiroaanner,
amanand
MO,.
ima ant. romasaalon
M mare pea$0.4 emniem m a. la
In Inn awl.
taw
Baas
nap! Or woe 10 mora
Mw camilnerd
,la alm *may mama
tun, to eedeoe ew
easerment
ssile wed oall I Thal.. .01
hem Coma to 0.00 oe see I.
It
I./at
lanna

Ppm.- Ana Iry es ormarn-and
comance flin~: WV am oychosly
letaerms ter lad Poet Maar arsolameall

GEORGE PONSER CO.
It'll feet Ramon St.,
NEWARK. N. I.

POPMATIC
"X.." "..."";"" $39.50 as,

McCAL. NOVELTY CO.
ale? Leom at. Si. Lad, air

'4
411

-,

BA t

y joNz:

Fascinating new five ball combination novelty and free play.

,

.

eau

.

.

illutomeope Reel Co. for the bigreceived donee Of letters complimenting
na on thle floe needle." Joe reports from gest fall bumneea the firm has ever en IM VEMCO offsets. -Present orders ut- }eyed. Production has been stepped up
and
ops
will soon be getting many OS the
ds.te that more and more of mu ...tomen all over the country are switching products of this firm which they have
to the Calcuttone for all their phenols. - long been waiting for. At usual the
Photon -ante leads the sal. parade. Rah.
kinreports, with more and more one get.
HARD AT WORK . . .
these days is the males force of the ling into this division of the business.
°cone Ponarc Co. melting orders on the
Mille Throne of Musk- "There 10 nu WONDER IP . .
Bromberg. now doing inters a swell
doubt anymore," Omega maintalna,"thet
the Throne of Music will be taking Drat job In Loa Angeles. ever Mtn. about bin
place in the country within a very abort old headquarter. In Brooklyn? Rememtime. Repeat order. attest this fact. Our ber the "Ototy" built by Belly?
only prelacies hue been to get deliveries was Irv's ace machine. Reason foe .
recollection is that lila old headeplart. In larger quantities.'
now carry another well-known cc
AROUND THE TOWN .

RilitNittic.

name "Itabkirt"-but no relation to fi

Rablrtn. of Mutoecope. Mats A the Rae
kin Paper Co.
PROM PITTSBURGH . .

*2 WAYS TO WINirri

comes word that Danner Specialty Co
la getting all set to announce the grand
opening of their new queried on Fifth
avenue. Harry Rosenthal, popular manager of there offices, la to proud of them
he claims they are the most beautiful
In the industry.

STONERR CORPORATION

T

aMI..
a la

BACK ON THE JOB .

Is Dave Robbins. all full of pep and
vigor after his European vacation with
Mr.. Robbins. "Rut," he say.. -I'm worried about some swell machtme I nought
In Paris and 1.00.1441 which probably
won't be shipped now that the war Is
on."

BROOKLYN NOTES .

.

Irving Mitchell, who recently opened new
0.11004 In Brooklyn, to complaining that
he hasn't enough apace. llow about
renting the armory, Irv? . . Al Bodkin

la the Beau Stuntmen ofBrooklyn ape.
. &musty Berger reporta he's all them
vacationing and preparing for a big fell
. . laterla Kahan Is reputed to
mean.
he buying some or the better Brooklyn
lunchwagons to get the locaticna. .
Bin AIM :Vs new Mee for corns le to
drop a pm game on them. . . . Jimmy
Darcy was married last week and Is now
/tont-mem:Ming In Bermuda.. . Johnny
Kenivich has pun returned from a two
weeks' honeymoon Irl Atlantic City.. Freddie Dun, Who went big for Keeney'.
Cowboy, Memos In a Western outfit
when Ii. WM. to collect from the MA.
shines. "Moles a big hit with the locations.. be says,
.

SALES HAVE JUMPED .

.

.

"sky high with the opening of the fall
season." says Joe /UM, of Active AmineMent "Illy. "Look. like order. now
coming In will net an all-time high for
nal. of our firm."
PROM BALTIMORE .

Roy McGinnis reports, "The way we're
selling Mills Throne of Annie a really

something to write home about. MaylmIt' bocata.o we're taking in trades toward the purchase of these nurchlise.,.
but we frankly believe It's because thin
trochtne la really catching On in Ocr
territory."

I. H. WINFIELD CO.
1022 Mlle SI.

JERSEY JOTTINGS

BUFFALO, N. Y.

BUFFALO'S

Harry Pear:, who Is working hard to in.t
acree the music ops affair on October
22 at the Ei.ex Home, reports some of
dlat..butar of
the biggest orchestra leaders and songwriters In the country will be on hand
Wu rlitzer Phonographs
for the affair. , Dam Stern, who to
and cell,OpersesdAmoramanr M./tines
now selling Woontrer phones in the New
or tea... Menul
aJersey area. eays N. J. Is denoliely
A good dnplay el newand recandillered
Vrtiallteer State obi I. going to remain
Novelty and /my Flay INacAoaa on line*
one If present order. are any IndleaUon
II all times.
Leo Ringler is looking forward to a
.
big frill and winter after the most WilteeATUI Mesmer to hi. history.. . . Rmo 7.........................................91
Samalin. ITV Morci secretary at the Poetise oiliest. ha. decided the dislike* the
pNEW COUNTER SKILL CAME
It
Idea of being a -bachelorette" and says.
MIDGET BASEBALL 3
"I'm going to do mornething abotst it.
. Sanford noddle. of Hercul.. 0 This esw Penny Gaut.. Came lea. bus
"Louthe Tette.- ame proclaimed e P
Its reported by members of the firm to
by yeee.leued Optralora. It A
have event his entire honeymoon in At- $ -Winner-I. a genuine SKILL CAME and also
lantic City without once seeing the nun.
Weeds Ilan of Gem for ewe P4447. Pi
. Jack
shine. . . . It was raining.
OPERATORS Cr JOBBERS
Key. Dick Steinberg. Harry Pearl end
0
Charley Polgser went weakftriednit off 0
Write foe Dereas 7.,-4414.
Point Pleasant the other day and had
&CO1141.11 011111.1 AVE
the time of their live.. . . 'Me Poker
BRODKLYN, N.Y.
Klatch in said to be cornemsed now of D.ROBBINS
Iry Orerutetn. Charley neither, Ire Morris, Sob Server and MAC RUbeilatelt1 with TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
OferiattIll usually 00 the tong end of Use
BILLSOARO ..VHERE YOU GOT.
HIS ADDRESS.
.

0

r
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Bally) Announces
Free -Play Game

tree

play operatorJ.

CHICAGO, Sept. 16. -"At last a break

for free -play operators!" exelairoed J1211

Buckley. general Wes manager of Bally
Mfg. Co. announcing the new Cold Cup
free -play multiple arc-shol.

"Altho entirely different than Dallys

Eureka." Buckley continued. "Gold Cup
le designed to carry on the solid -year

of Eureka and to earn pay table profit. In free -play territory. Ws
de luxe machine, Inelde and out. built

success

GOLD CUP

mate value after 8 to 12 month. on
locetion."
"Gold Cup has all the tantalizing

atupeese of a bell. pins
faecinating skill appeal, plus the Mag.
rattle 'comeeig of a Juicy array of clung frig odds and cofftery free hits, plus the
never -falling big winner appeal of 65 to
025 specie' gold awned. plus the Ole*
action of Biafra new supersensitive ribber -tire bumpers with metallic wsfer
contact dims. In other words. Gold

Eent perolatee °Win In frootiley Iv
asne-

11- a ban. okn CHANGING 000S.
MYSTERY 0011 SYM001.3 end p.n.
el WA 112.111 haling
SENSMVII RUMIER-TIRE BUMPERS!

Yokels o borton of hared scow to
to 2D.eor-1

Waver can win 11,

.

OSLO Cu,

SEE

YOUR JOBBER

OR

WRITE
FOR

CHICAGO. Sept. 16. -There Is still not

the slightest indication that the ops

thruout the oountry have reached any.
where near the saturetion point on

particularly in these SATs of short rubs.
Not only have Operators reordered flee

News About Good
Games Moves Fast

TODAY

PRICES

and adz timer, but lb. reorders hare
been for quantity thipments...

Genoa reports that both night and

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 16 -"When It

comer to spreading news I doubt if there
ts any other system of communication
that can squat the coin machine opera-

day production la not even keeping up
with the demand for thin nenaattersai
winner, and the demand. Instead of
starting to slacken a bit as would hare
been natural by now. is Increasing lei -

tor," remarked I. H. Iterthrteln. Banner steed.
Specialty CO. head. "Goad newa end
Dave Ginsburg. Gene° official. promhot Down seems to teasel equally as fut. ised
distributors and Jobbers that proTske for instance. Eichibit's new game. duction
would be kept on a 24 -holy
Golden Gate. 1 was In Pituhurgh malt- toga, full blast. until nil orders could
ing final arrangements for the opening be filled. "It's a tornado.- said Gene of our new office there. and was told - burg. -but a game like Mr. Chips U
mind you, I was told by an operator that doing the industry More ge,041 then anyifxnlblty now gains Golden Oslo. was a thing else that could !tappets to it."
winner. How did thet operator know,
A relative. lefring In suburban town of
Chicago where Ochtta wee tenting Golden Date, told him he had watehed it
on location and wrote him so I knew
Golden Oat. was a winner even before
Exhibit shipped Us samples.
"Everyone *De natut hare found out
bow good Golden Gabe Is because usually ow orders come In from various section* of Ouf territory et different times.
but with Golden Gate everyone every-

PICK-IO.1 "spottern" type novelty or free play game with "Spot.
Selector" tontine: VOGUE "apottern" typo novelty or free play
gecno with -Pere Spots" feature owl "Futurity" award: CHAS&

PION !sigh wore novelty or lira play game: GOLD MEDAL
bumpertype multiple onembot: GRAND NATIONAL pina-andpickets "Grandstand elite" multiple one-shot with reassea
feature. See your Jobber or write for folders.

where IS demanding immediate deliverlee

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVENUE,

No Saturation on
Mr. Chips Game

why Odd cup on location nee earning
"Rarely in the hletory of the ir.duatry
up to 020 dolly not, Accenting to actual has a game boas reoeived with such
operators* reports." Buckley declared.
trerneridoun favor for ;such long run

older

.

maraujectures of aaLcaboords.

Genoo6 phenomenal success. Mr. Chips
Cup Mu everything. and it Ls easy to see my officials of the Oenco Wen.

TOP GOLD AWARD! COLD CUP to,
WHOM opal mess orrout roof di
seem, reports hoe. op.
soteedDer

onion. Geth.aur Own

end were phoning Ethibit every day do.
log our best to get Golden flate In bigger
quentithe." IitothOein added.

CHICAGO

1940 Changeover

Scooped the Industry
ACTIVE JACKPOTS.

60,7', LONGER PLAY.

16 Mew hies toe C.. Sall release tor 1.81. a1 .ad. Urge
Swim, H.. 115 44.1.47 from leek.

THE SURPRISE HIT OF THE YEAR
2550 Holm '1.1 No Larger Than an Ordinary
1600 -Hole Board.

1825-1833 Cltoneoau Ave.,

St. Louis. Ma

1114551101.It KELLY POOL

Tato M.

7e.11

Aweme

A... P.01

.

.
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LOOK OVER THESE NEW PRICES AND SAVE $$$
en. teat
Onomeow
0.w, Oa..
0. O. 0.
An Fareessoueme new Ts Coons
1 aa
1117.00
we..
now
544.10
11.041 1011 Ploost
140.50 1.0.01. 1057 earth. M.O.
M.M.
11.74.4Mor
08.8
Wwliso 1dadol 412
..
.0.041. 1515 WI..
011.80
1114.50 1.411.014 Noe,.
*more. teal O.T. TO
25
Goo... 1147 And 10........125.50
too..
reotoo.a.
0.40
A
11450 OM baft4.1111
eaSo
50
West', 1147 Ots 10
Oa.e
1.40 041 loot
Inews4 20
11.0.016
0410 MIN
111.1. Do Loot
b
world. 101 4110.A.
.

W1.411. 1.7 015

.

WPM 10 Po 111. lame. to.

ao

Is Announced

we
old Awl to
opesrators. No middies -noes prefits Io toaf.
Fee Ras men 5500o Wu CM

CHICAGO. Sept. 10. -Paul Gerber and
Max Olase. of Gerber At Glass. today an-

ine will

rouble.

buy
draersed

1,100 sulesOrniy

.idea

collect krtt as much
ends es 001114 coning twice as

many wain .
ChangeoVer with en entirety new feature
for 10110. and to say that It hee ripping Profits.
Scales r awed to
Into overnight popularity Ls puttlne It teamilfos
none in Wary.
kne
mildly. Operators. enthusiasm foe the Me and Inweken horn trouble
owerem a
new Chaneeenver has manifested Itself in
an unpredleted flood of orders. The big 1.11400 Will:K,CL
for
feature of tho new Changeover la the *0,1511,
wesuesses direst Ante,
Illuminated dome."
Paul Gerber stated. "As an added at- factory pores. Well

WHICH KEEPS BOARD ALIVE. MEANS

.rut; OPERATORS' *rAsurAt frorrre
CONTAINER MFG. CORP.

andl.

tH on
Scales

nentleed that a now 1040 Changeover
has been developed and le now in pro- aura.
ThInk It cow! Fora given
duction for a variety of phonograph..
Sold Mr. °Liss: "We have designed a vrOrnitnt you Can. PO
. desible your

with this emerafienally Active. rapid lire, profit maker.

HAS EVERYTHING.

8SCT1ON DJ the Ora o Ode

Container Mtg. Corp.. of Sri LOOIL

month and oonatructed to Ineure10000121,.
trouble -free performance and highest

FREE PLAY MULTIPLE ONE-SHOT
nreetl with .%10 CUP! Prit.her.

ONE

with all the class and quality of the
finest payout Remo. Clad Cup D designed to hold the play month after

PIACI WM 1105. 04544 atm..

traction to this heat of operators who
nro tieing oar Changeover*, and In the
nature of a bonus, we are offering one
complete Clungeover free with each 10
purchased"

ea-Morno plaid.

HAMILTON SCALE COMPANY

1010 Yenerwit Ave.. Dept. 11-111. Teleh. Ohio

STILL THE BEST

Pia. To 11. Van the44110.041 Pop., No.. Tat.o, 11.1lo0 11.11m mod AA.. 11.0.401.

Vtlt ..... IFOR Mite
25 ants A. Vona.. 101// OM 1.
ileltinall 01116.46.41... Ina 511. 40517.00
HIM MN& ..IE, M.O. 4..44 POT WM. to 0.50
!0 11,0.4.1.4.m. 4-cal1210.40
at 3740
mom., or.41.1.
sc
50 0..... 11.7-17..../.115 0.n.4., 0101 010. .... at
10 C.411. II

Scale...laid LAO bald. 5044.11511.e01n.1.14.1.0.1w140.00...1200

30 0.005.--0165.0........ SUMMON, 114.1110 0..10-01111.1 Map. mad 01.01M406. M.. , 24,00
d 11,rgroae1r101. tole 8, e.04. Lola Prow.. NoTol. Tob A..too-or akot am yea
We VOlf T.O. In Tr.* ilLore0.
e44.1451. Oh*.
1011-5 ....room
14
111111101a
111.10
.

.

1 e.50

no. nw SOO 114.441011.511 11114010.. Wool P1444.roto

ens .oloo rev 5.2.4.0. 1111.00.

BADGER NOI'ELTY COMPANY
IIILWAIJICIT.

7010 5

HERCULES HURRICANE! OUT THEY BLOW!
1.1000011

$4.
Monte. ...... 4.00
01 Ow 11.
TAO Sum a..
ONO.

504Part
Oed

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

you ...nide Coors

taut will give,'" yOu se

operate or see .001.a e?
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11.30

514.51
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.00 11.1 Gam .... 111 00
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14.00 Otr
10.50
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21 00
21.00
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Pn000
Fla..
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Ilbeerdieas

77 AO

HERCULES MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC., 1175 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
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L4111.11 SA111111 I !__P
SUPERIOR SERVICE AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
ON All RECONDITIONED MACHINES
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THE KIND OF FIVE BALL PIN TABLE

an All want. --410.00 Kent

I Aniewileoll leni P40,1

O.sH.RICO NVOI he y

otn t Nmowa 044.4
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W NOVELTY CO.

CHICAGO. ILL.
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IT MUST BE GOOD
EVERYONE IS BUYING
THEM IN QUANTITIES!

Patents and Inventions
Patents ma

1.126021

rte Potent 01/fat

By KEN C. SHYVERS
bract each week try bottle 4s adapted to ro11 on way. In
Waskrnyton. D. C. vending machine,

-

A reeren Joe 00 coin -operated devices and

WARNING!!

prla Ike/Mt elm getout, adoptable to Patent No. 3.170.193.

One 06070410/1. Meath -

Paige} Bulletin of Aogint 23. 1939
'Patents lusted Anglia IS, 1939)

Potent No. 2.109266.
Perialraine to ()acne.
Application. November 1, 1937.
Number Of etairria, 3.

Portaintag to Turnstile.
Application. July 18. 1936.
Number of China. 21.
Inventor.' Nan: e-Iterbert A. elm -Mach,
Pit...biog. and Daniel R. Macon, Craig.r111e, N. Y.

Mangned to Petty Mfg. Co., Inc.. New

BETTER ORDER FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR -TODAY!

In turnstile a senor of 'spaced 1114144
arena and a COITespOnding nee!ee of
Portland, Ore.
In a imme, deck of card. are manipu- bracket., a poll. et slieh brock,.. 1..,.
operating to rapport each arm.
lated tbrn the use of walenowl hook..

THE EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY

Insentorla Name -Gustave 0. Motto..

York. N. Y.

.

4222 W. LAKE STREET

Pertaining to Coin -Operated Limnos tr,chine.
Apphratton, December 2. 1937.
Inneatorts Naas -Arthur Perdval tau- Number of Claim., 29.
lorgntor's' Naine-Linden A. Dutcher,
ten, WedlIngton, New Zealand.
Coscob. Cann.
Amigned one-half to Henry Vaughan
Mere Webby. Wellington, New Zealand. A24110041. to Pitney-160We* 9041/300 Meter
Co., Stamford. Conn.
In game. mean. for '"Ornail1A1tlfe2y In.
&eating^ the draves imparted to a ball
In colla-oporta.ed mtgue stamp printpeoprend toward a 4CY410 /head mechanUnn ing machine. a value mann, painting de sloe Inducting an adjustable ',due type
tor operation thereof.
Pertaining to 0.040 Ap911111112.2.
Application. Jnnuery 31. 1936.
Number of Claim., 10.

Design Patent No. 110.143.

Pertalrile.g to Design for a Cain and Slug
Detector.
Milk -anon. June 6. 1039.
Designers' Nnm00.-Willies Pateer and
Walter A. Tratsen. Chicago, M.
The ornamental design for a coin and
member, coin -receiving member in- slug dateetor.
cluding
means
to
support
a
plurality
of
Parent No. 2,109.403.
ordisa In a row therein. and mechanism to Draign Patent No. 116,177.
I...nal/sing to Amusement Apparattra
°elm. Pertaining to Dmign for a Weighing Male.
adjust stamp valuer: saws to rem
ApptioLtion. November 27, 1937.
.
Application. February 20.1909
Number of Palms. 12.
Designer's Nnme-Willtata Watling. CMPatent
No.
2.170.566.
Issector's Niime-Norman Bartlett. WeePertnining to Indicator foe Ball -Rolling cega.
hawken. N. J.
The ornamental design for a ...letting
An annum:emit ride compristng center
stile.
June 18, 1038.
support. cable attacbod at the top of Apj1:1C+I10:1.
of Claims. 7.
Irs *impart to carnage which I. whirled Number
Name -Bon 0. MacDougall. Patent No. 2,161,647.
by the turning 01 the center nipport. Inventory
Chicago. M.
Carnage has M16111000114 %hien May be
SO 002244.
operated by the rider causing the carri.g4 Assigned to Rayliaand T. 3folowty. Chi- Pertaining
Application. Moy 22. 1037.
ta/m.711.
to deviate from ttai given pent,
of Claims, O.
Pea a ball -rolling game haunt a bail- Number
rnaentms Nosne-Hytaan Olken. Climee:ling 01110,00 and ball -closed meitehes.

Patent NO. 2,100,864.

Pertaining

to

Fbonograph Record

manger.
APPIlkaillan. March 6, 1038.
Inventor'* Name -Hugh M. Stephenson.
Port Wayne. Ind.

AwItned to General Eleetno Co
York.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Pritent No. 2.170,370.

Patent No. 2.109.366.

an Indicator carrying plurality ot elec.

b:rides. Maim

A came board having meam for
trcanarneric devices and lndloatoes showprojrcHinr at ball. object of game to hit
ing scoring.

ball over a barrier. also manna for returning ball to ortzlina1 position.

Design Patent No. 115.944.
Scale.
Application. May 31. 1930.
Designee. Nsine-Mane 8. Watilag, CM.
mg*.

Pertaining to Design for a Weighing

A./dowel to Wntling Scale Co., Chicago.
Ornamental Maign for
seetthing
scale.

EVERYBODY WINS

'

.1.ki

r

-

;'ockEt:

11111 1

e...

I

INA 1

i-

EMI ti

New

Mgehanism 10 s recant thanker for the
from phonograph turntable.
Placing or removal of a phonograph recoed

-J

131011311 Patent No. 116135.

Pertaining to Design Our
furs Dlapening Doyle..
AMAleation. December 24. 1939.

SALESBOARD SMASH HIT!
T. .41 II 0144. a..r-rce b.> we.
.114J an* barfly W.A. PacA KW*. OH.

4, Jr VONA 1/17.1.

Nneu - William A. 0.01101_
Oakland. Calle
Malone' to Sanitary Vending Co
The Ornamental design for 4 vending
Deil112111e&

;102.11;

Owss.

54.176.

15

4. aft. Two
hm °«-' awl

rar P.;11 Mstli 5017170.04=sara". :114,

machine,

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY
217-223 4,_i 0000 001 Su*,
Ct. Ape_

/Meat NO. 2,100869.

Penalinng to Vending Machine Rattle.
November 0, 1937.
Number of Claims. 2.

tweentor's Name -hoyden A. Blunt. Balti-

tram STYLE

A vending rnac.blne bottle having a genenmity eyllndatcal wall, a neck adapted to

EUREKAS nett PLAY
$45
0ain Am.
. LA $45

more, Md.

receim cap. projecting rings equidistant
front each end of the bottle. against
Much adjacent bottles of admllar conatmetton Toll. And 2.000006 In the bottle
adjiment each end an Match the

mutilate

LOUIS BOASD4120. at the showroom. of Western Product.. Inc tell.
now operator, In and around New Orteem are wild about the latest Watered
It peete.

E.
525

nese

KRAMER

C..

1/
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Robbins Reports
Game a Success

k 8. T.

CHALLENGER

BROOKLYN. Sept- SC -Since ainticruno-

AVAILABLE IN

ball. D. Robbins & Co. report having
been flooded with orders tram oper-

there MO very few armed penny elan
raid Dave
germs being made
Robbins. "and we hair therefore taken
advantage of the lorry Arraritid for such
gonna. Several hundred Midget Hare-

FREE GAME -- CASH PAYOUT
-- NOVELTY CONSOLE

bell are new being operated in New York
City and operators rep.67t excel:mi. earn 1n1. One of the most Important features, of Gila game 0.1 the vending of a

A Model for Every Type of Local'
and Territory!

r---

Chi Coin Reports
Shipping Lucky

7"fp frac Game Button
Batter's Lover

CHICA00, Sept. 111. --Officials of the
Chicago Coln Machine Mfg. Co_ maker

of Lucky. have been bony up to now
learning mew.ea of apology to boat of
coinmen. The reawm Itu been, mays
production was
Sam %gathers. that
awanmed by the Good of order. that
tune in upon macaw of sample games
to the various distribute. Umlaut the
country.
-However.' added Melberg. -were

Payout C.ornpartment

Now 1939 Improved

Mechanism - Fully

taken ram of that angle and have added
more production facilities to the already
enormous act -up we had perviously and
ceders am being snipped at a rate that
promises to see production equal to de-

Guaranteed!

mand by the Mlle this reaches print. -

WESTERN PRODUCTS, INC.

Cloak of Mystery
At Western Prod.

CHICAGO

CHICAGO. Sept 10. -The offlora and

BIG PROFITS
3 BAR JACKPOT (F-5240)

BRINGS THE PROFITS
Takes $82.00 Average Payout $48.69
Price $2.16
Average Profit $33.31
A FLASHY BOARD with tickets bear-

ing symbols printed in seven colors.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS

6320-32 HARVARD AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

plant of Western Products. Inc. re
cloaked in a veil of mystery the. day.
The reaason. the forthcoming announcement by Western executive. Of new
gsIC*. Stated 1281 404.0000. oatn manWestern, "Weir going to
ager of
armour.. a new gurus In the near

DA..CIO

C. 0 0

Monarch Coin Machine Company

11-1.120111.

1731 531.19011T 111/3

SEPTEMBER
CLEARANCE SALE
e.01.51 Amin,. sa On [Lenny Tr 44
Cal. 0r..51411CO2.0

1= [7.,,:,,ri.."41.1
St,
I.I. ... 40 00

10"
'5'0'0'
Rotary Inera.n4nni .. 52.00

rillir"rta
...41,....ntrei
111114 Man Frans .. 87.50

Mie son

narinni
Oran

n,0 Vann. 400.000.
ae. A.M. 11.154 .. OS tat

Len 091. ON04 P.P... 0030
Wet Ractrola. P.P. .. Mr 00
00
OM enni, P.P.
19 .32
1141915,45 F.P
1 00
Pararrannas
1194591.

34

22110

17.00

5a 00"0"

Delo Dar PIM Tan_ .. /9.00
Arens -0443544. ..... rasa
Pawn Nnennta .... 17.00
4400
Ilarnein 044nor
1301s 114 Nan
MI00
ss.00

in

Wean Panty
Clad Il.sr4...er07 . 44 50
10.A.Tatai. II -10a ... [450
Onen D00. 14324 .. 7.20
.

34 00

;11: "*".
Tar ;net A no/Inn r; '01 tt., r61.ar..
0. 06.:'w .., An. Olention, 064.,
a vat C"... --"W"5.141-11
Mono.. AUTOMATIC 1*3 01..1. ISO_1
-

-

-

24 GO

t.': .-,_ea W.I.
1

591anr

11561.4a

Ittnati

.

:t r.

:

15.0 6
14.111 10 04

Ilsas

2194005. nwo. Mon
Panen3,4 On Call

07.54

.

Si 0 Ea.

Venn Ole Fn. 134.13.1

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
543 1015 An
Onli.n M011NIAC141500. 50""

Fl

I 14 MICR Tem anon W. se 12480 Ea
18 04 Itio
3 OfrOf 0.1' Onions, PIM 1.
3. Kanner Clan
aere

: 111:3"
as

a ewe. ber. sum roe

g 17.00 114.

1

s semi
1
1

TrireareCn

32 5500

re 00

11151211822 DAMES

e....., s .a.as
1 trzpr,:,:,:n...

9 ri...y. Inn In00..5405661a 14,00 it,
so 00 0..
A 104 0,n,, Fan Iwo
40.00 153.
2 151,02.n. Ins PM/
1 /4 mown with now. Lam. ci. 0. D.

Lake City Novelty Co.
CLEVELAND, 0.

3008 PAYNE AVE.,

Penny Machine
Pulls for Baker

CHICAGO. Sept- 1r.. -The Baker Moo.
la rapidly maturing lie pswn
lla5ag

city Co

for bigger markets . the fail
cornea 051.

Official. of the firm we rid

to be very optimistic about possibtlOtet
Of macre of the now ideas being dim
*eloped.

story. Were been seeking 01% Dila idea This machine la
cirtszet.s are sold.- Operettas
for a long time and now feel that we "wherever
am said 10 accrue to Ufa
hare It perfected to the punt where It advantages
machine because lt haa 'Tea reeds. De

wal be moat profitable to common every- gimmicks. no mystery."
where.

Everything II
said to be In full view of the p(a)re. 1s

"We are sorry that we are net at libto moss any space In 10 erty as yet to disclose many details. &bon( adaptability
cations to alao an ad.ntase. the makat

this gnat new mime. but Into we will atatee. It la strictly a penny play ma .y -it 10 the lowest priced novelty -tree
;arm ever offered to eminmen. It Ls Chine.
A free trial offer 1* made by the firm
lammed Lull of appealing feature,* that which
mid to be making a strong op sill help operate. 4.771 unheard-of peal tOIs operator.
all over the country.
profits. it OBI help them open many
new locations and revive many location.
that fee one reseon or another have been
lagging In earnings. We've really got

...thing and will give more &stal14 at
a near future data."
-In the meantime.. Anderson con chided. 'Maln of our all-time hit game.

Tenn. Firm Has

Dn.! Munn, 9,41i..
91.5.010 Ton MIR
.. 333 SO
Nary Banns
..
Rana inns
009434 006 M.A.
Phn Oninae
14.eas 1111... 1141.- 17.50
nen 1.01,.. Gann
$7.50
(0 Int/
11.00.49
Zr5.
Dreasrna 115111 4250
83.80
11.11. Pe.
27.20
Ono
WRITZ roe "T P8TEM.' 111/1.1.971111. JUST 0 I THE LLLLL

so lunsin

Wen

dein.

foe staler. the firm Ie stressing
future that la going tO be 0e00- It. A.
counter machine called Pick -a -Pa..
hitionory step forward In coin -game
raid to be a marvel

Baseball. have been stronger than ever..

SPECIALS IN LEGAL EQUIPMENT
ROCKOLA
WORLD SERIES $69.50
Metkarnalty Perfrat

17 50

sz-.0r
:1 r.
15.94041.4 TO 00

greater playing appeal.

Free Cane Register

1/3 Da00.6.

5.1. Chine 32.50
Dna

B ingo counter games, Dem Itobbin la
of the opinion that Midget Baseball will
enLoy even greater mini because It has

sma.1

925 W. NORTH AVE,

I

SENSATIONAL NOVELTY CAM
0140
Anna - 540.00
C0. 5,500
2124

to the amusement feature's."
Altho D. Robbins & Co. sold ore-. 4,000

ijp$EASilL1-?--Flailang Backboard
41

Henan 41 DI p. a
Moneyikann In hinirry I
10 Stint In Is

teal a gum for each penny In addition

aatfew Multi -Catered Illuminated

81116g16g8 58

LEGAL EVERYWHERE,

ators and jobbers
.This la no doubt due to the fact that

DIFFERENT MODELS

3

$24.50

lof the new penny game Midget Base-

I939 BASEBALL

Free -Play Sale

Thriller Brings
In Big Response
CHICAGO.

Sept.,

10.-Jacie

Kernel.

head or the coin machine factory of
name, today commented about the
*immix] Prith11432.3/5 Of oolninen over Oa

Keeney release. Thriller. announced 1.1
week.

-Response to ollT announcement at

Thriller hart been 107r1110. Iso elated
fereat Lo coltunen in this section of the played their great enth.l.m for such
country Ls the big wale by AutomatiC new game in all the letters soiree and
NASHVILLE. Tenn. Sept- 111.m -0f In- .Colmnen all 01,T the country hare di.

Naha Co.. thla city. of free -play games.
Slates Joe Prank. Automatic Sales head.

Aerie Mille they've favored us with Our.
Ins this elatIre past seek_ They've told

no that ere could offer cot rtien real bar rams and ha many cos.5 prices 00 low
that they are almost unbelievable. At
rine point we are offering a large variety
fres-play games that are In ma nearly
perfect condition 00 possible and know
tisat they have lot of big -earning days

corporate. rya% the features and oppeab

now bare large stock of equip- us that from our description of Tbrirlo
tiler
ment. one of the largest In our history. they beliere It ts Just the game
met It tro
Par Lame time we.. been budding It up have been waiting for .
.

that build tremendous profits on ken.
Hans everywhere.

"The biggest feature about Thriller
the tantalising action of the five grent
.orine bumpers. Scoring is attain -4
theta the clewr action of the balls le
contacting the. bumpers. Oise apec,t
ahead.
I.
'in the Deett future it is our intention green scoring bumper 1:ghts inform
to offer all kinds of different games, but Lenity thritout the duration of rata
by offering one clasalfication at time game. Incorpotated on Thriller are iM
se feet that It will bt easier for Min:nen new 100.1.003 (when lilt ODIOR523. 1001
to select put the machine. they want. Thriller boa bumpers that scone up I.,
Our reputation for quality baa been built the nest 1.000. and new Improved hire
over long period of time and naturally up bumpers. When any of the five !nem
we aro going to do everything In our lareetTig 10151111.018 030 ht and hit plat,
power to preserve that excelkatt reputa- la credited with two free games; Igee.1
sold.
tion," said Prank.
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KEEN A BALL
ILOT-O-FUN Features With Annexing Now Refinements' I

DOUBLE THE APPEAL!

DOUBLE THE EARNINGS!

ALL THE "COME-ON" OF

THAT FAMOUS HIT -

PLUS NEW. ORIGINAL

IDEAS THAT MAKE PROFITS SOAR EVEN HIGHER!

152.00

1 50
114......
NMime.
h.. G.A.
250
,,
W., (0.00
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JP- 7500
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a 8811404011
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TESTED AND PROVEN
ON LOCATIONS!

Immfdiltc

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
00 BROAD STREET. RICHMOND. VA.

000 li,ne 3.4511

canlo 110.10*0: 11100314100

Del Ill

07

NOVELTY

$8950

D. Gottlieb & Co.

55325

MI PLAY

2736-42 N. Patehn, St.

$9,450

CHICAGO, ILL.

geaffie

CLE.AIt A ACE SALE

NOVELTY PINBALL GAMES
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SENSATIONAL SUCCESSOR TO A SENSATIONAL HIT!

,2 LEGAL LEADERS

25 Coots..

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

SEATTLE", ts...pt 15. -Renewed demand

Uon of 53.000. altho the new set-up I. a
magnificent recreational parlor coating
11104.000.
Incorporator* of the new
aminement tn.:strem Sr. hue ft Cloitsbir.
Seattle of Prank J. Armstrong. nettle Henry M. Ooloble and Ronnld W. )fete:.
coordinator for tong Beach. Calif.. who
ettUa Waffle,
17.1103103 ntarlted sump..
81gb taxa on packages of clgarets
meters 10 the Southern city,
Imposed 111 the State of Washington.
fresh onslaughts on the pocketbook,
Varmonvor. Wadi- °Metals nsewed of mono and women wookerin within the
tete in Aligint ter f7rns01 trial of park - 11s.C100 Northwest commonosesIth, hair
Mg meters In that city. Altho the led to fre.h noall-ortleT buslziesa from
Initial number Ix not fixed. a number orer the Oregon line.
of the new penny machines costing LDS
each -not to 000000 600 -ore to be set
Opening In a newts and huger locaup at downtown curbs_
tion with 6 roni4 of recreational fax:lilies end equipment. the Ideal Recreation
The Seattle Bowling Recreation. re- is now at Third and Bell streete. Seattle
cently opened with number of amuse- where thern 1. likewlea pkAtIttado of
ment end coin devices at Sixth and perking sluice. Lou VItalich Y marmffer,
Pine atreeq. Seattle. hes recently been Spectator baleen/es are malritigneel tee
incorporated *ND nominal capitalize - Endless noil gentlemen.

for unmeant. Inethilation of wising
meter. has been made on the local
City Council by the Belittle Traffic and
Safety Council as sawn of . vlstt to

Try "PICK -A -PACKS"
FOR PROFITS

557.50

The Arse Outstanding

43.60

COHIlier Gefelle
ACTION -THRILLS -SUSPENSE

MP. Moo now dill Cr.. ewe re1.1
7.
ailleclwoont, entaa Nand
004er. 52(..00 G O. O.50
1/1 0014/4

DOMESTIC NOVELTY COMPANY
006141NOTON. D. C.
200 0 T w W..

A SURE PENNY GETTER
Wherever Cigarettes Are Sold.

ALL JUST IN OFF LOCATION

F. 0. O. CHICAGO
'23"
- -Ile deposit with order

15 WILLS PLAIIIIIIRS i111,11 ....9 30.00

Honey refunded if net tatist actors,.

1

10,111TIL AN nano* °RAS

1S 2

gamer (LOOKS
4 W ..... PI NORSK 11.1000
3 NAWTOION11611
2 WINNING TICKR
t 51.00111111$
5 01507 T111128

1 POT 1107* (1100r 808014)

S ICED A011 1~01141
S 1A1110001.115136
15100400005.
10 NANDI
10 IrTANLt

100.00
75.10
7210
75.50

560.00 to SI20.00 per month per
M *chine.

AGENTS WANTED.

7200

35 .50

BAKER NOVELTY CO.

48.60
55.00
47.50
27 50

2044-46 1-AKr. OT..

2/.60
34150
1050

C71 1 CAC.01

10.60
.2
Cnotavnt In Lana ea IN. er Meow WV. Top

Ileri Lane a Daddy

...Henn.. Wanre 5000 004 7,n C.4.1

4041100+ 0001 123 3/47.15.

NEW YORK. Sept. 16. -Bert Lent.
popular coin machine nabob, is now

R. F. VOGT DISTRIBUTORS

n proud rattan?. Mrs. (,.ne having pre -

Cs,,,,cn 10.101 Old(.,

1,111.2ko Cleo. Utah

novERTISt IN THE 0111.110A50--YOU1.1. St
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS.

JOHNNY W$LCIO, Northwest opertos. srstles as he reectrel Roek-Ole

tie tear model pliosaograptaa.
arpertsftets.

Wt4e.ls tun ascaty tharles 0/ Au Darted operating;

tented biro with 5 daughter September D. The baby. AnVon pounds. will
answer to the name 01 Ronnie Mill Cent 1.000.

Norte r. her 23, 1939
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WIN!
3 WAYSEASYTO
TO UNDERSTAND!

EASY TO PLAY!

Points After Touchdevons
Speediest Action
Win on Touchdowns.
and
oe on all three!
.
.
Visitor's Score
Spettacular Light-Up, Chinging-Light
Big Thrills lot
About
Ever Originated! Realistic Football Suspense!
Know Anything
Sound Effects!
Everyone - Even Those Who Don't
"Million-PLY-Yest" Gerrie-Foetballl
Electrically Perfect!
an Approved
Mechanically end
Triple Threat is
ITS A TRIPLE TREAT
Positively Guaranteed
THREAT NOW!
EVERY
PLAYER!
ORDER TRIPLE
-S9 4.50.
OPERATOR AND
Free Play
FOR EVERY
W.5 O.
Player Can

-,/'!

PRICE,

Straight Novelty-

DAVAL*

*

31S N. HOYNE

CHIC AGO
COMPANY,

INC.

SAVOY VENDING 5100111.1.11. 14.V.

661 Allant. A...
Greafer New York Disllbui,
HIRNAN1110110e.
S 1)0111.....r.frc.
6.0.0
far war 011

BOARDS WITH A PUNCH!
Our complete
Here is lust one of our entirely original slot symbol boards.
Irne of salesboards for operators Includes countless ether slot boards as well
es original novelty symbol board..

When you buy Superior boards
buying from a manatee..

you are

tutor with up-teethe-reinute ideas
-creators in saterboard trends.

Write for prices. full details and
descriptive literature on boards made
for operators! Cot in on the ground

Werts Stresses
Its Crossroads

ISOKICIE. Ind.. Sept. 10.-Cromaida a
new Werta Novelty Co. game. has the high
arnounta of the vorloua awards told, displayed on the Card When everyone may
are, The umplicity of CrOaerOads le A
diverting change from the usual run of
or deals, wens OffiCiale Clalel, The action is swift and direct. with a balanced
payout end a good profit to the operator.
Unique In appearance. the game Is milt
able for lerge and small locellone 0111te.
the manufacturers state. The card Ls
dr-maned like s typical small-town meet

010.00

6 FAIRGROUNDS

ilia. Nevr-.-New le Weeper:noel

MILLS BIG RACES

6 ft ItTWOOOS

3 AK.SARIIINS
All 161elilek Perrot Mathews L

5.05.

2730
40.03

27.10

Mar

-

I /S With Order. Satan. C. 0. D.

Wisconsin Novelly Co.
SOLI sin Ave_

KENOSHA. WI).

Baseball Game License

floor of extra profits that are yours

Intrraection. with the bright red roofs
IIONTOOSIVRY, Ala., Sept. 16.-Rill in.
of the buildings caiimg itentinn to the
not of the various sunrise. The reed" traduced Into the Alabama IloUse Ae..

new Superior board.
Send for your copy of "Scoops,"

$7.50 annual /IMMO on automatic 'Iwo ball" games.

-be first in year territory with
exclusive

paper.

trade

salcsboard

between the buildings holds the 63 walk
one of them o $23 pockpet. Only 13 of the
seals are opened.
The rune Le vallable In 2.260. 3.620,,
2 712. 3,036 or 3.312 ticket sires.

Blast 24 by Repreeentative Here -mid Tay-

lor of Choctaw County, would place a

Address Dept. M.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS

laadest 14.6441. foolear?'
CHICAGO. ILL
14 NORTH PEORIA

BARGAINS IN PAYOFF, NOVELTY AND COUNTER GAMES
Plo 00ADITIOS
cam% AMA IN 0000
NOVELTY & FREE CAME
AUTOMATIC PAYOFF

alp

III

7-SALLY PAIROSOUROS
..--SPORT PAO. II, CesMe1,
1
1-SALLY OA NOM

-SALLY PARIMUTIML
al-MILLS raisin. AMADORA..

.

TTOOON
RAILROADS
PORT TIARA
OL0001155
IMO RACt
DICE MAOPIII16
Atnm arw
10-.0601111/106 P1.100 150. IRA
IoM ne.MI.

16 0.0 6.0.1)

111/10..

111.6006.

7600..

760..
lea AA.

yearn.

t0.00 vs.

15.00..
06.00

i

$ 7.50
760

1-SALLY Islay
1-7eAOK Neer ..
low

11-111

1-T100.1 LLLLL OLT
1-WOALO 11 CAIII
4-aenemone g AMA

7.50

.

11 AO Ay

..

10-W

.

10..
00.00

mug..

.

COUNTER GAMES
si-niensrais isi

1 -TWISITT 04,11
*-010ATT611

.

.

L

S 000 se.

.

.

5.00'
0.00

7 50 ..
ro oo w.
11-MILLS le LLLLLL 5 mos
10.00..
2P04111111
16 00 As.
UN. *1000 P.11 0.6. AU Ark. I, 0. D. Adeion. T..
60614 Ith,
AUSTIN. MEAL
JACKKEY
7600

.

.

.

CROWDS ARE* REPORTISD gornrrincr around Ten Sftike. the new bnieltn;
pt,10 ,ote on prerges: alt the She/510/1. Hotel. Chtn:500. The new pame 5.00
recently announced 07 U. C. (tarsi & Ca, Crstoago.

s,ptrrnforr 23, /939
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Members Flock

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY To Jersey Group
GUARANTEES THE QUALITY OF EVERY MACHINE
LISTED HERE REGARDLESS OF THE PRICE!! ACT QUICK!

j

PHONE, WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW!
w:4NINGS

.....
oat ?KATONA*
FANIIIIIT CONTACTS

1

,'..

EXI/IIIIT SIPS

1 -BALL AUTOMATICS

3 11514.1 spear PAWS

11.10
11.110

2 SALLY ASONDIKIIS

SALLY 5115.21100405

2450

0 SALLY FLICTWOODS

IS 50

4 MILD RAILROAD[ ...

°AVAIL LIMARTY

Milts Honore

gm.

MOUNTS
-

11.11

47.0

a,*
42 50

....

.

10.00

..

.

. *AO

.

4 MILLS NSW STYLI iiaa TAISLAS 71.50
A MILLS 1-.7.3
WITH 115

51110

_

344.50

I SALLY 1301.001 MINAS"

Co,

I

STOP *50 00
04.00 U LLLLL
eNiCA00 Oon. MAJOR[
sTONCR Critiallit
acme
et**
rile.
DAVIS. TRIO

,...

rleof 110.-.lrne. Orr,rd 34.t.f.o.e. To P. or

1.012

FREE PLAY GAMES

M014 PAYOUT .

..... IS*
41.10

.

I STONER TURF 0/141

PRECISION REBUILT SLOTS

7 MILLS selectee
. ... .574*
t MILLS 104 MSC*.
001110
MILLS 54 150. JP FRONT NOR. 17.00
MILLS 5.
*AO 41 MILLS
54 *INGLE ... 5055 .... 17.50
I MILLA104
....
72230
7 001.1/54IA JACKPOT
_.., *SAO
I MILL1110.51.TURITY BILL
4250 5 COLUMBIA 001.114 AWARD SILL* 47.10

15 MILLS So SLUE FRONTS
P MILLS 104 SLUE FRONT*
0 MN-LAGOA SLUE FRONT

51450

I MILLS Se BONUS
i MILLS 54 001.05.1 SELL
3 MILLS S. CAT.

55.50

Mills Vest Pockel Bells
03.41toro vs 1.4t 6.4

Pr.." C.,.4,...,,

at*

7 41NNIN05 It 04.1014155
I .05NNINO5 53 CHIRP
_.._

4500

400
5
St0.0.00
......
tam ,...,,,,

.

MISCELLANEOUS

1.54.4

.

1 MIL 1 04 ALL -STAN COMET .. ...7.60

21 mils SMOKER Buis
CIS..II. Noe. OW Coo-

50141Pm.,t-t'71 HP*

$37.50 Es.

I
r5131051 PicaulLT LINCOLN
FIELD*
S 55 50
a SNOWS CASUIST PACER 04005 154.0
I THISIT LONG CHAMPS
7000
MI
MM. NOVI( MACNINAS 140.00
I FACTORY RIMIUILT RATS

1..10

r

.

5400.00
A 04son

I

'

L... 0.203133
$37.50 Ea.

PHONOGRAPHS
it MILLI DO swede.1r (WWII.... al*
7 MODEL 04 WIINLITZINIF, 14

Rm..*

7 MODEL -1014.4113.

sr tootle*, 15

1 MILLS DANCC al

017.50

75.0
'ill«. Moe
.

REGAL -1O lefts**. 151.00
nee I ilittURO
555 5010 CROWN, *0 deed Wee,
NOVELTY GAMES
514.0 7 01.00 STOP AND 00
*7 SO
17.100
a atm. liclinirLit
40.10
57.50

TRACK

1

a D IrAL SPIa.:40
easairouirra

14

7

4 CHICAGO COIN MIAMI

100 otute. OUR sattariesi.

.

CAMDEN,
Sept 14.-An Increase
to membership bay been reported by the
officers of the South Jamey Anateetnent
Aasoclation, aceording to Tod Marks. aceretary-treasurer Of the organization

Since this arts was opened to pinball
games many new operate:MO bar* been
flocking to this city. It Mae not unit]
the membership drive by the Anxtelton
Met the turees:ion began to forward
[bed applications to Use amociation.

MORE
OPERATORS THAN

"As to every now territory.- &larks

.514. .There la always little chaos at
first, but now that conditions are act Cling thinned!** 044217 opetators tsar*
cum* to redid that an amoclatIon
necessary U COnentrons are to be debt Used. Under the guidance of our organization we hope to bring about s15 Willy in a Short time. However, to or.
40131plIsh the. 1Pe pore the no-maralion
of every operator In the area. Airenav

Crest number hare eorne to ritill..o

and the reditta of our membership 01.714.7
010 1017 encouraging.

litany operators hate entered U.S to
only becaue7 of their appreciated d the pert played by the organ: -

ration ln proving definitely the leuellt,
of the gsrem tt Is not to be denied
th.t U It wens not for 014 South Jerre,
424441111100 It would be impodible to
operate a pinhall game in title area.
With no aid of any kind from any other
group, wo financed the fight on the
court decision which two months ago
had a successful conclusion to the Supreme Court of the State. Thia deelaion
has enabled UI to re-edablish °towhee
in thin field without any legal tundrances.

-Now that the IditI obWliellonx ha"

been done away with, 505 discover that

YOU THINK IN

VIRGINIA
No.CAROLINA
So.CAROLINA
ARE CASHING IN

WITH

MILLS

THRONE OF MUSIC

1121.15.4 extraordinary vigilance 14 taken.

oe may ftnd that **toasty* taxation may
A DAVAL 5I0[ KICKS
1/11/11 Foil
*0.110
be placed Upon the 1M11241.77. We lure
09.*
115* THAN Flint
already protected the Introduction Cl
a confiscatory tax In the city council of
:147 07.; 3.7"..11 7r"",.., .4! I TERms :41714 °CATO f_ D ..r r4=
Comdert
W. bads won the first
..brIA No OW osI414545.110151.- i
C. 0. D. FOR NALANCA.
skinniala but others will follow. and un.
lesa every operator In this area gets behind the afford of the amodation *114
Iola* with 11/1 In keeping the Industry
raht170/.1en a Paring buds, we rosy fled that pin
ban Operation in this town MU be unpratitsble. Operators wbo will care to
took into the future van realise that the
existence of an association la a matter
of vital necessity.
"Our InitlaUeet fees and duos are within rowds of every operator. Compared
8T. LOUIS, Sept. 16 -The prat to the protection reectseel the met tie
sensation of the saleaboard Industry Is nogitstble sod It la only ohort-aighteel
the Container Mtg. Corp., which 133.11
economy that will kelp anyone out of
Its abort MintenCe come forward with our group. In addittoo to this prob.61111.AWAY PRICES ON AIL
rads rapid atrelos that It Is now eon. lion. further security la provided in the
OF
TYPES
MERCHANDBEI
.,dered one of inc important factora In feet that lea:talons are made cam the
the Industry.
fleeing 14rted Nat et Industry will be put on dna and ecienWrier Today 1,-, Comp:err
0;
+bort time ago, It nita, In the *pen of Its tific baste and code of ethics will tan
PrEn.or,
Abort exl.tenor, grown to lOCh propor- adopted that will make location. prefer

ON JOE CALCUTT'S

Non.
-

Removal
Sale!
MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.

1455 W. Fond de 1., An,
14ILWAU1121, WIC.

WATCH 105 OUR
GRAND OPENING, OCT. 3
A SURPRISE AWAITS YOUt

Container Corp.
Grows Rapidly

uonA that It now occupies complete

SPECIAL

DEAL!!!

niscliinn *Weis Miter* the mooch+.

lion label."
Marks continued by mylng that id cern, developing now original Idraa and ready the cnemberablp rots have tn.
departures from Use regular style Of crowed eonsideraby and will continuo
salesboartla has reedited In such a vol- to Increase 5* the drive gad: further
floor and employs a considerable force.

ibe untamed popularity of thia con-

ume of business that at present two toomentutri.
shine are being employed to take Caro
of

the added busloads.

Its 'deers, Max Sax and Jack Morley. ttarers of board*. hare developed an or.
III inAt becoming the
and teat known designers and manufac- sUrpriee cl the industry.

readmitted as two of the most likable ganUation that

RED HOT
PRICES

IF YOU OPERATE IN
DEALS
JARON

ANY OF THE ABOVE

OF ALL KINDS
Hemcm41 1.7

IWI.,17. :..r1 017.1..1
to

svot

STATES - WRITE - WIRE

Imo orsse.

r44.71
R441001
le

OR PHONE JOE TODAY

WISITZ rot CATAI4141
AN -I) PRICP. TnnATt

FOR FULL DETAILS!!

H. & H. NOVELTY SALES
401 HAMM BLDG.,

ST. PAUL, MINI.

THE VENDING
MACHINE CO.

Toledo Parking Devices
TOLEDO, Sept.

Itt -Locatt-na of the

ICC new parking meters plircliseed TS fenny by the city Were announced litre
b7 Use city Verna engineer. The Installation troth Will *tart Unmedistaly.

HAROLD PARKINS. }IWO 0111410.101 tweinegrcr, and /Syne, Daher, fneliarta

bOtribating Co.. Terre node. Ind.. at the Mills showroom. Baker purchased
a large Order of phonoyrepas.

FAYETTEVILLE, N.C.
CABLE: COINSLOTS
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APOLOGIZES
9/2.ecti

wa4 ee /zeNaci; k.

0122 ner/1/ ,a/kne

IT WAS HUMANLY IMPOSSIBLE TO FILL ALL ORDERS
PROMPTLY; however, stepped up production
SHOULD ALLOW PROMPT DELIVERIES BY THE TIME

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS!
NOVELTY GAME $84"

FREE GAME $94"

CHICAGO COIN

MACHINE MFG. CO.

5 W OIVERSEY

2

7

1

CHICAGO

Triple Threat
Takes by Storm

;GLOBE!

D M Bawd hosed
Modes

111A. death,mmor

%Mown. haw

was.' I.... Soho

NCO lohosmIu

4.7547 Pww

SW 75 &weal whet ma.
limsliish bawd COdooll arm
NAMoostostadm Iwo IP
Inam:s.
Ti*.ew a how. Mazirr arerat
far

11773.17 RACE STREET PHILA.. PA.

BETTER MACHINES
-BETTER BUYS
00501.411
AUTOMATS° PAYOUTS
42_60

IAA*

51111,51

014146

SA 00

$1.50

Ns, Dm

55.00

5,...5411
Celt.

$750
5750

Maur* Own

*500

Davos Itamp

ALSCI

hie.

Winks

4444 25.0

thmtw TAMA I OhoW/ 15 00
pwwy TImas (amain . 4050

42.50

Dann'. Vale
S as

04140 1=7.

41 60
451.0

UP sma UP
Maho
Contact
alromMal

51500

50111541

DWI

D osta Pewee .... mace

51.1111531

11050
515011 10.50

MOO
55.00

w:.....44...

Mills Its Saw .... 1960
Mills 1.4-5

07.110

SALMI Pm Naar... 1500
0
WNW Pb..111..
.....,
1 t re
aa ea

today'. great money -making hit."
I. H. Retheteln. Banner Specialty Co.
Philadelphia. they my. reports that the
tied. ban "welted a long time for es real
whiner like Triple Threat and we teTLatnly welcome 114 eppearance on the
market. Operators around horn are loud
CHICAGO. Sept. ie.-James E. Groves.
to then praise of the real football ac- general manager of Acme P. & M. 00.
tion on 'Triple Thirst and the [Antall.- roorratly returned from a 10 -day trip
Lag three.waywin principle which keeps Into Eastern territory, Including hew
players in the grip of nerve -tingling York. Philadelphia. Baltimore and other
suspense at every split second during the points. Ho contacted the trade, apI hope Duval can ship Triple pointed athwarn and attended to genPlay.
Throats to fast ma we order train because eral matters of bualnera. He found the
indtostions are that Triple Threat will trade very optimistic. he raid.
eel new salmi accede for DA. It aura la
Grose. soon left for trip into South.
a great game:
ern Writery to cover Tessa. Lounisra
Hymn. Bodin, general manner of Arkansas and. other State.. He will be
Savoy trending, of Brooklyn. confirmed gone for art extended trip. it wan mined the popularity of Triple Threat among The firm now bas its new catalog ready
operators by elating. -Triple Threat la for distribution.

A Wide Optimism

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY

NOVELTY FINES PLATS
wwwww
541.50

other game in many months. We ban

10 -Day Trip Shows

W5ww5a074 75 Alwww.isa

II..

than they have shown in the one of ass/

own aatiefaction the meCHICAGO. Sept. N. -According to re - proved to our
and electrical perfection of
parts from prominent distributor., of - chanical
Threat. and the Intense football
Haab of Dann Mg. Co. say that Triple Triple
Throat. their latest fire -ball game, na appeal speaks for itself."

lue...tot molars solos
wLo w.

sweeping metropolitan fere York iite
wildfire. Operators hero are clamoring
fee Triple Threat with 115010 thalami&

WNW CNN

Wet, 16411.. Nan
II Dorado
Ammo Pam. Ram,

5145.00
.5 .60
9.450
OS40

1184 WM Two,.
lack 'MOM 04.1111.
1537 Mall TM....
Past...

WI SO

40.50
411.00
115.00
1505 HIM Taw .
*COO
Joon. Pada.% ..... *PAO
Now.L1w1N......

_.0

Teo` Nam,

Tort Oa*? ....

11.50
15.00
40.00

a IIUR 14i .

r, ... 174 , .,,. ,

060

ON SLOT MACHINES

1 /1 Oswalt Ilanam C.O.D.. F.0 It .,,..o. MS.
WAITt IOW poor., on As? 10ulP10178T YOU WANT NOT LISTS° MERU

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.
$7.453

Oed 110 ..515.50
121.00 I. 'mot.

asner
INtoshot

Natsasl

A 1.40

,

FREE PLATS

4540 Ise 5045 555.0$
14.00
10.78

75

0 raie.. *7.50

sse
10

Doable*

Sww7b,

51.175 0a.5610

Clsko hafts,

Vow

its

11.10

Ills. IWO

4440

RATIONAL NOVELTY C

115.00

assasot
was

11170

NIERRIC

5%',non.
Off
n.
,.........

VIITTt Tony, We
IN., Palate MAW,

0 Jost

OA PM Dimo and
Pholaamd:

F It I It

Om Cud lOsDortml OMANI
Clamm Ins 5.- 0. wwwyel
All

Assn Na-N

...KW Whn
Amours,

I_ 1., N.Y.

EXPORT

-W0 Cow Om la/mta...
Caw Address!

..mannOrC0.
Mewklg. N. V

Advertise in The Billboard -You'll Be Satisfied With Results.

MEALS WERE ENJOYED to smell friendly groups lam rho al the Weatteee
Open home meeting Reid >tee -Fatty at the Plaza Hotel. Ban Antonio. Le ft tO
right: Mrs. 0. Edge, Pleasanton, Tee. Mrs. Wilt', Siskrom, San Antonio; Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Clark, Xerreille, Tee.; 0. Edge, Wiley Adkroes and Mrs, Medd&
of Piedoenton, Ter.
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THE INDUSTRY'S PROBLEM SOLVED!

100 %

LEGAL!
NO PAYOFFS!
NO LOST LOCATIONS!

\,

NO LEGAL TANGLES!
Bowling Skill Sensation of the
.hailed by the industry as
the perfect answer to its problems!
Makes BIG-TIME MONEY -MAKING,
within the law, a reality! Based on a
sport that's 1CO% legitimate everywhere - endorsed by businessmen.

THE
ags

.

civic leaders and churches .

.

Evans'

.

TEN STRIKE will put your business
back into public esteem and guarantee
your future income! Ideal for phonograph operators, too!

111:17

1140 MAKII.SELIEVE PLATE The maria, sch.alty born
the ball dorm the elev. under Oblate. ft." control.
Automatic Pin Boy deal toppied Pint ,hint boll
for weed Not of Herne Backboard ingenkanry

words frames Pined btu knocked down. Mmes, dross
and total watt, Strikes give Sr extra tranw-scerea
an war. ban. A rrilracte of engineering ingwaillyi
PAST LEGAL MONEY -MAKING] S Names to Sc

.

average play, 55 acceedat Figure the arn...4 awning",

Deviant new,* maps. utwor, 6.2" Iona, 21" wde,
38" high. Top entirety pare razz conned, chrome
Iran., Evans' 110,,r1 prec.tion reed-anis-a throughout

A "NATURAL" fOR EVERY TYPE LOCATION]

.

.

.

perfect perfeemence fluarmtmel

Ossulsaul
Pszentee

N. 0.

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS!

Pm.

0.11e.sa0
ewer
patents
POMIN

H. C. EVANS & CO 1520.1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO
In this fundamentals of the ,tea

W. A.
Luxury Light -Up
Cooper Smeary ongtomer. has boon tour-

Rock-OL*

gilgtoit

ROSTON. Sept. 113.-. -The New England training service men and answering all
district for nook -Oka had the very best their questions."
"Mao," adds (Norge. "Hen Palutrant,
July <Tu....eV. Onanle J. Young, Dietary
representative for Rock -Ole In New ]iig- who became New Ningland distributor for
rosorta In Maine. Rock -Oka to July, coma to for his share
hiM. "Di.
New Harapahlre and Vermont have been of maims fee the Increased lousiness. Hr
demanding more and more Rock-Olisa has been getting new blood Mt° the
Pan of this popularity I. dna to tho ex - buidneu, new accounts, reviving old mini
alien°, of our wervicing department, and doing a bang-up mb."
Every operator and his mectiante are
The anallibLe George announce that am
hasa new nintister, the charming moo
Katherine Sullivan. of Charleatown.
Dave layers. serator tr-an de luso who
SALESBOARD OPERATORS
is well known thruout New England. re-

port a brisk bualtwas

Read

"DEALS"
A column
bleat,

*brut new

selesboaed
and personalities.
the

dews

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

Dive end his

able samistant have been curbing about
All slimmer. '113A summer resorts here
a great many more machines than In the

past years. Why Tre gotten calla from
places In Male* end New Hampshire I
didn't know existed and find they hove
aa elaborate a nun:Edna display as you'll
see In the big cit're. I'll Mire be glad

of a vacation this Winter," stabs slur

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

veteran mechanic.

Boston Lacer:ming Board Issued a warn-

BARGAINS!

ing to Mute and reateurants that phone
graph., cannot be operated on &annoy
without a Sunday entertainment Men,.

FREE PLAY GAMES

Harney and Louie Matt. proprietors cl
the Atlas Coln Edriehine Co., like their

1., weh inns ea

nue v..ry much. They have more room

1.

meek,

2.

1,

AnIm.f tech, and

nIa

[ameba, 547.50 arms tee
a....th see Tate. Uri.. 515 10. Cantons
,nn
S42_50_
Car, Clubs, Pea

Sao. ond Chubblta. 514.10. Stop and
Go. Curtain,.
lie. knees. N
Ceres, fad and SAS( RNA, 532.50.

Offered araleet te erase sate and dipped
SUSIICT TO INSPECTIONI
Wire

I

3

A "NATURAL"

ing New mgland the past two weeks

()coati?.

new Location at TDO Commonwealth avr-

for handling their Mcroairns business.
and they now con give Udltiona without worrying about the noise of the
traffic. Sarney save that the factory
cannot keep up with demands for the
new Seeburg Ray'e-Utr 0uns. He ha.
orders In for 86 suns whkly he hope
cense soon. At the opening Of their
new Quarter* they had river 400 operators

from all over New Fhtgland visiting Hint
open honey. Among the distingulahed
rued. were Dan 17.11on. president of the

Sfeamoistiletla Must.- Machine Operators'

AUTOMATIC SALES (0.
greed Street.
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

Man.. arid Ambit Vians, preeldnut of the
Rhode Island M. SI 0 A.: the Adams
brothers. of New Bedford. and SE and If.
Cohen, of the Modern Scale end aluale

Everyone hod a Food time. with
food and entertainment on the beet.
Co.

FOR BIG PROFITS -

LUCKY IVORIES
Has All the Features That Bring

Steady Play and Fast Action
No. 11228
1056 HOLES
Takes in
$52.80
Average Payout

23.30

Average Gross Profit

$29.50

PRICE $3.96 EACH

Send for New Catalog Showing Hundreds of Other Profit Maker.

HARLICH

COMPANY

113.MANUFACTURINGJackson

Chicago, Illinois.

ATTENTION

OPERATORS - JOBBERS
DISTRIBUTORS

Wr ARI IN INIFICOIATI NERD OF THE IOLLOWINC EQUIPMENT AND FOR WHICH
WE WILL PAY CASH OR ACCEPT IN TRADE.

FREE PLAYS

"woo..
ONAaat

I

PAY TABLES

sass Ataada

Sea 'ANNA

Tantinannaa
Oran POOP*

OWN..

nes

MAIM.

um.*

I

COUNTER GAMES

NOTLhOriedia

O..
ilaipss
hni 0 T,-.
vet lawmen
TarlOT.*

WV nAna 1.111.2
M

ANN P, ,s1,,N. en, Non and P1. la IAN trtur.

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO.

230.4.0606 AltaliTAGE. CHICAGO, tEL

depend on JOE ASH - ALL WAY
ou can ALWAYS
ON HAND Fog IMMEDIATE OrLiVter
ALL THE LATEST RELEASES Of THE FINEST GAMES EVER PRODUCED BY THE
COUNTRY'S LEADING MANUFACTURERS
WRITE, WIRE on PHONE roes
LIST!

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES
CORP.
Phona: UNA... 2614.
vao North 1.551,... 5505!. Phdadeladno. Pa

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard.
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6TH
COLOSSAL WEEK
OF PRODUCTION
AND STILL BEHIND IN ORDERS

THAT'S SENSATIONAL!
MODEL

94.50

rCeRAEIL 99.50

GENCO-INC.
2621

BERT
LANE

SAVOY'S WEEKLY SPECIALS nenUECUPPOITIONCD
d tWARANTEED
0000000$
7.84 Wavy. 11.
1141.00
lesost.... Moon
04.1..,. 80.1. to.
N. 11400
MOO
Paz. 111ns PIT.. OAP.
0414.8 10.1. San
1700
MOO

Says:

PA -IA.

14.4444, Amos
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BETTER TONE!
Better music is what the public wants, what the locations want.

Better music is what makes the cash box 20% to 25% heavier
each week. For better tone and better music insist on the richest and rarest of phonographs.
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Cash in on the Profit
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